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WORLD NEWS

Mayhew on

bail of

£500,000
David Mayhew, a leaiWwg partner
In Cazenove and Co, the stock-
broker, "was remanded on condi-
tional bail of £500,000 after he
appeared at Bow Street magis-
trates court to face charges aris-
ing from the Guinness affair

With Mr Mayhew were Sir
Michael Colman, chairman of
Beckftt & Cobnan, the food and
consumer products group and
John Kemp-Welch, one of Cazen-
ovb’s senior partners,, who each
stood ball for £2504X30. Bach; Page

Mideast peace move
US Secretary of State George
Shultz signalled a co-ordinated
effort with Syria to resolve the
crisis in Lebanon. Page 2

\

Troops destroy homes
Israeli troops blew op more
homes in the Arab village of
Beita in the West Bank where a
15-year-old Israeli girl died on
Wednesday. Page 2

Namibia control tightened
South Africa President P W
Botha tightened Pretoria’s con-
trol over Namibia, increasing the
powers of Pretoria’s agent, the
Administrator GeneraL Page 3

Portuguese doctors strike

Portuguese doctors staged a 24-

hour strike, stopping all but
emergencyservices, for improved
pay and career prospects.

Peking education protest
PekingUniversity teachersJoined
students protesting at China’s
education system which they
sad was suflefing-ftoni govern-
ment neglect! Military leader,
General Yang Shan#, was elected
China’s fourth president! Page 3

Tunisia locust battle

A plague of locusts which has
swept across . North Africa, has
reached Tunisia’s rich agricul-
tural belt

Increase in AIDS eases !"
J

The ntiipher of AIDS- cases df& ;

dally tfeporied ta Europe xtee by
]

124 per cent lari year,' to 104*1 1

from 4,549 in 1986, the World ]

Hwiith Organisation mM-
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BUSINESS NEWS

Saudis signal

firm stance

oil oil price
KING FAHD of Saudi Arabia

accused fellow members the

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries of weaken-
ing the price of oil by cheating on
the OpeC agreement
His statement signalled the

Saudis’ determination to main-
tain the official $18 a barrel ml
price -when (Spec's pricing com-
mittee members meet in Vienna
today. Back Page

LONDON'S stock market, led by
the cansnmer stocks most likely

to benefit from the half-point cut
in base rates, rose sharply as the

FT index
Onlnaxy Share (hourly

movements)
1420

Seized Kuwaiti jet

lands in Cyprus after

threats by hijackers

5 April 1988 8
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The Bishop of Southwark, the Rt
Rev Ranald Bowlby, criticised

government reforms in the social

security system, due to come into
effect on Monday.

Safely plans ‘rejected’

Safety measures to avoid escala-

tor fires, similar to the one which
led to the King’s Cross tragedy,

had been rejected because of
“cost, inertia and incompetence,"
counsel to the disaster inquiry
said. Page 4

Merger proposal spumed
The National Association of
Schoolmasters/Union, of Women-
Teachers voted at its Blackpool
conference not to open merger!
tapes with the National Union of

Teachers.

Alps victims flown home
The bodies of four schoolboys,

killed after falling over a cliff

during a school trip to Salzburg,

were flown home to Britain.

MI6 memoirs fight

The Government lost the latest

round in its fight to stop publica-

tion in Scotland of the memoirs,
of former MK man Anthony Cav-

endish. Page 5

MARKETS

Easter trading account ended.
The FT Ordinary Index anted 14
higher at. 1,413.4. Markets report,
Page 12

CAP Group’s planned merger
with Sema-Metra of France was
put in doubt when an imnawwd
continental group scooped 15 per
cent erf the UK computing ser-

vices company in a. dawn. raid.

Bade Page and Lex

WORLD DEBT: a Washington-
based twnk tenV lmrirpii by com-
mercial banks in 38countries has
strongly criticised handling of
the international debt problem.
BackPage

BRITISH GAS customers includ-

ing the Post Office and IC3 have
complained to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission that
the company* is trying to freeze
dot competing suppliers. Back

I Page and Lax / .
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technology linked to its new PS/2
personal, computers, a move
which increases the HiwUfinnri

that tiie PS/2 will evolve into an
industry-wide standard design.
Page 10

LBP Group, .UK transport and
property company, plans to buy
control ofNational Guardian Cor-
poration, a US security services

concernin which Lep already has
a 41 per cent stake. Page 8

SPAIN is to spend $9.4tm (£Sbn)
on improving its rail network
ora: the next four years.

VOLVO, Swedish vehicles group,
is investing £L5m to boost truck
production at its Irvine factory,

Ayrshire Page 5

BSN, France’s leading food and
drinks group, reported a profits

surge of 4S4 per cent last year to
FFrl55bn (£145.6m). Page 10

:
FIRST CHICAGO, bedding com-
pany for the US hanking group,
doubled net income to $I4L5m
(£75.4m)in the first quarter.
Page 10

BROWN BOVERI KENT (Hold-
ings), UK- maker of industrial
process controls, saw its

.
shares

drop 20 per cent to 85p after it

disclosed a 34 per cent drop in
pre-tax profits to £&3m. Turnover
was down 14 per cent to £117.5m.
Page 8

SOUND DIFFUSION, British elec-

trical equipment leasing group,
launched a £10m rights -issue
after announcing a pretax loss of
£5.66m for'1987. Page 8

BY ANDREW GOWERS

A HIJACKED Kuwaiti jumbo jet
with up to 55 people on board
landed at Larnaca airport in
Cyprus lari night after several
Buddie Eastern and European air-
ports refused to accept it and the
hijackers threatened to crash it

into Beirut airport.
The Kuwait Airways Boeing

747, seized by unidentified hijack-
ers on a flight from Bangkok to
Kuwait on Tuesday, headed west
to Cyprus after circling low over
Beirut for several hours. It
swooped over tiie build-
ings as Syrian troops fired warn-
ing shots to try to prevent it from
landing, according to agency
reports.

Larnaca is tiie latest stop on an
itinerary which has already
taken tiie aircraft to Mashhad to
north-eastern Iran. like Lebanon,
Turkey, Syria and Greece,
Cyprus was highly reluctant to
lei the Boeing land.
With the aircraft on the

ground, however, the stage
9eemed set either for violent con-
frontation, such as' the storming
of the Egyptair aircraft hijacked
to Malta m 1285, or for a drawn-
out hostage drama reminiscent of
the hijacking of a TWA afrezaft
to Beirut the same year.
A Cyprus government official,

Mr AMs Fantis, said the airliner

had been given permission to
land. "Cyprus wm probably re-

fuel it and then hopefully it will

be allowed to leave again:
Mr George Iacovou, foreign

minister of Cyprus, went to the*
airport with an Arabic-speaking
translator.
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There were also reports that a
Kuwaiti aircraft carrying a nego-
tiating *9trm haw! fop pay
mlwrinn to land at Tamara
Yesterday’s events began with

the Boeing 747 - all of whose
remaining passengers are
believed to be Kuwaiti, including
three distant relatives of the
ruler, Shrfw* Jaber aTAhmad al-
Sahah — qq tin* tarmar at Hath.

bad. The aircraft had been refuel-

led the previous day after persis-
tent efforts by Kuwaiti and
Iranian officials to resolve the
Crisis bawl hijflil

By early afternoon the hijack-
ers were becoming more insistent
hi their HamanH to be allowed to
leave Iran.A grenade was thrown
out the aircraft door and warn-
ing shots were fired, according to
Iran’s Taiawtic Republic News
Agency, the only source of news

Soviet pull-out agreement

ready says UN mediator
BYWLUAM DUUFDIICE M«BEVA

ANAGREEMENTforwiftdrawal
of the 115,000 Soviet troops in
Afghanistan Is ready fix. signa-
ture in Geneva. Mr Diego Car-
doves, theUN mediator, said yes-
terday.
The «ig«ivig by Afghanintan

«nH Pakistan, with the US and
the Soviet Union as guarantors,
is expected to take place on
Thursday. Western diplomats
said Mr George Shultz, the US
Secretary of State, and Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, his Soviet
counterpart, might attend.

However, in Washington Mr

had only conditionally agreed to
become a guarantor.

... “The chances are good that we
will go forward as guarantors,
but I think it is prudent ... to
see the firm print," he said.

"After we’ve bad a chance to
examine iwrf of the agree-
ment and heard formally from
the Soviet Union, we will decide
if all the conditions have been
met for U8 to mntlniy and to

narfidnate as a TnarnTitor."

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the'
Soviet

-

leader, said on Thursday
that if the signing wait ahead,
Soviet forces could start puffing
out an May 15. He was speaking
after meeting Afghan president
NaJibullah in Tashkent, Soviet
central Asia.

. Under the agreement Moscow
would have to remove half its

forces to the first three months
and tiie rest within nine months.

What appeared to be the last

obstacle was removed when Mr
Abdul Wakll, the Afetan Foreign

Afghan-Pakfetani border being
described as "internationally
recognised.”

Some concern remains about
the likelihood of the agreement
bringing peace. Mr Cordovas him-
self described it as “not perfect"
but said it reflected "the reality

of tiie situation."

K was recognised that a com-
prehensive settlement conld best
be ensured by a broad-based

Afghan government, Mr Cor-
dovez irfnln ataitemimt author-
feed by all four countries.
Prospects of a reconciliation

between the Soviet-backed
regime in Kabul anil the Mujahi-
deen resistance, which has been
fighting the Soviet forces for nhw
years, seem remote. Mujahideen
leaders to Pakistan have already
denounced tte deaL
Another problem could emerge

from the compromise between
the US and the Soviet Union over
fixture military aid.

US officials believe the US will

matching any continued Soviet
support for the Kabul regime. -

Four documents are-ready for
signature. The first stipulates
non-interference in internal
affairs. The second provides fur
the return ofsame 5m refugees in
Pakistan and Iren. Hie US and
Soviet Union undertake to guar
antee the accord in a third docu
ment, while a fourth gives the
timetable for withdrawal

Details, Page 3

Tate & Lyle launches US bid
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. BY CLAY HARMS
TATE & LYLE, the UK sugar
refiner, yesterday launched an
ambitions bid to .become a lead-
ing integrated producer of sweet-
eners in North America with a
hostile takeover offer for Staley
Continental valuing the ffitoofe-

based com processing and syrup
group at $LS3ba (£7lQm).

:
Staley did not immediately

respond to Tate's tender offer of
$32 per ordinary share. On Wall
Street, however, Staley shares
rose $5% to $37)4 by midday,
reflecting sentiment that Tate
win have to increase the price to
gfainri a Chance erf awcyi
Tate also fired the first shots to

the inevitable legal. tattle by
Announcing its fateqtfop to me
suits challenging both an anti-

takeover state few. in . Delaware
and senior Staley management’s
"golden parachute" agreements.
- If the hid is successful, Ihte
said it expected swiftly to recoup
at least $500m off the costthrough
the sale of CES Conttoental, the
food services distribution and

mnirnfm^Ufftp which accounts f(X
about one-third of Staley's prof-

its.

This business, which Staley
bought to 1981 after a bidding
war witii Kraft, had only a mini-
mal fit with coin refining »rui

there would be no shortage of
likely buyers, Tate said.

The disposal would also be nec-
essary because Tate is financing
only £2Q8m of the bid through a
rights issue of convertible prefer-

ence shares. The rest of the cost
is to be met by $L3bn to loans
guaranteed by Chase Manhattan
tomV

, although Tate is trying to
line up its own, cheaper funds.
The partly-paid nature of the

rights issue - Tate will raise

only £64An if the Staley offer

fails to go through - cushioned
tiie effect on Tate’s share price. It

dosed only Sp lower at 74Dp yes-
terday, after an 18p fell on Thurs-

day.
_ Tate said a successful acquisi-

tion would make It the onlypro-
ducer In the US to offer com

sweeteners as well as cane and
beet sugars. Its share of the US
sweetener market would rise to

15 per cent from 6 per cent
Staley accounts fix 25 par cent

of the $lbn US marknt for Ugh
fructose com syrup, which is

used to sweeten food and soft
drinks.
Tate’s offer values Staley’s

common stock at 075m; a paral-

lel offer for preference shares
accounts fix the rest of the pur-
chase price.

In the rights issue, Tate share-
holders are to be offered convert-
ible preference stock’ at. par on
the basis of three £1 nwhw for
each ordinary share. The first

instalment is SOp, due on May 24.

The second 70p tranche, due on
September 26, will be cancelled if

the bid does not succeed.

Tate is advised by Kkhnrart
Benson and S.G. Warburg to the
UK mod Morgan Stanley in New
York.

Background, Page %
Lex, backpage
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Base rates cut to

8% in attempt

to stem rise of £
BY SIMON KOLBERTON AND DAVID BARCHARD

FT

IBmtfwk : Apria I

|HUNWJ<aWv— UmfOMTli

from Mashhad. A passenger was
also reported to have been
beaten.
When the Boeing was finally

allowed to take off, it headed
across Turkey to Beirut, where
the pilot, hijackers and some pas-
sengers made increasingly des-
perate pleas to be allowed to
fend.
"We have no choice but to

crash at the airport The pfang
and its passengers will be blown
up by the crash.” one hflaeWw
was quoted by Reuters as saying
over the aircraft radio to Beirut
control tower.
The pilot said: “Control tower,

control tower . . . can you hear
me? Kuwaiti, Kuwaiti. They are
forcing me to land. We are
requested to fend and if we don't
they wfid shoot us."

BRITAIN’S leading banks yester-
day lowered their base lending
rates by 0.5 percentage points to
8 per cent The banks took their

lead from Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, who was
second attempt to less than a
month to stem tiie rise to ster-
ling.

The reduction in base rates
surprised the currency markets.
It takes bank interest rates to
their lowest level fix 10 years and
paves the way for a cut in home
borrowing costs.
Halifax Building Society,

Britain’s largest, said it would
cut its rates on wi«nng mort-
gages from 103 per cent to at
least 9.8 per cent' on May 1.

Abbey National, the second big-
gest, said it would also make its

mortgages cheaper then, though
it tad not decided by bow much.

IUK Banin* Base I

Sterling
agtinst f» lAtwfc (DM par £)
32

1987 1988

Nationwide Anglia, the third
largest building society, mm it

was still reviewing its mortgage
rates. Mr Brian Philips, the soci-

ety's deputy chief executive, said:

"When we do move, it will be by
more than half a per cent.
"However we are still doing

exceptionally good mortgage
business at our rate of
103 per cent we are under
absolutely no market pressure to
bring OUT rate dOVO.*.
The smaller sodeties also indi-

cated that they were likely to cut
their mortgage rates over the

week. However, many are
watching to see whether they
should go below 95 per cent
The general manager of one

mortgage company said privately
yesterday that he exported the
cheapest mortgages might now
drop to around 935 per cent.
The cuts to the base rate have

made the cost of wholesale fund-
ing much cheaper- This will help
the mortgage-lending companies
which have appeared in the UK
in the last two years and are tak-
ing a growing share of business
from the building societies.

The aim of the Halifax’s mort-
gage rate reduction on March 30
was to regain the initiative from
the mortgage companies.
The latest base rate cut has

this much harder.
It followed Thursday's attempt

by the Bank of England and West
Germany’s Bundesbank to force
the pound down by selling ster-
ling. That had failed to change
market sentiment, as bad a simi-
lar attempt on Tuesday by the
Bank and the US Federal
Reserve, the American central
bank.
The official Treasury explana-

tion fix yesterday’s cut to inter-

est rates was that the apprecia-

tion in the pound since the
authorities’ last lowered rates -
again by Vi a point - on March
18, represented a further tighten-

ing in monetary policy. This
needed to be offset by lower
interest rates to maintain the sta-

tus qua
The Treasury also reiterated

Mr Lawson’s view that the cur-

rent level of the pound would be
imanchiinahip and therefore a cut
in interest rates was necessary to

dampen down the market.
Privately officials conceded

they would prefer base rates to

be blghw anil the mw-hanpw rate

to be lower than currently. The
boost to spending from the Bud-
get and now from lower mortgage
costs Is of concern, given the
deteriorating trend in Britain’s
haiaweft of payments.

In the currency markets there
were large doubts as to whether
tiie reduction to base rates would
change tiie traders’ view of the
pnnnri.

A half-point cut was not seen
as being big enough to deter the
major players in the currency
markets. There was also a gen-
eral feeling that, with UK Inter-

est rates still high relative to
interest rates in other major
money centres, there would be a
continuing and natural dpmHnd
for sterling.

Sterling fell sharply on the
arwmiTitCTmvait of the cut, but by
the close of trading it had
recouped most of its losses
against the D-Mark and ended
highpt against the dollar.

UK financial markets were
neutral to optimistic after the
move. The base rate cuts were
seen as positive far British indus-
try, and the threat to the earn-
ings of companies with exposure
abroad was seen to diminish. The
FT-SE 100 Share Index closed 18.7

points higher at 1,779.7 and the
FT Ordinary Share Index dosed
14 up at 1,413.4.

News analysis. Page 4; Leader,
Page Si Lex, Back Page; Money
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OVERSEAS NEWS
GIRL’S DEATH BRINGS RETALIATION

Israeli soldiers blow up

more Palestinian homes
BYANDREW WHITLEY M JERUSALEM

ISRAELI troops yesterday Mew
up another five houses in the
aman Arab vfflage of Beita in the

occupied West Bank where an
Israeli girl died on Wednesday.

As the repercussions over 15-

yearold Tirza Porat rumble on,

an army spokesman yesterday

cast farther confusion on the

murky circumstances of her.

Acknowledging that a bullet
ffrprf frmn the gun of a Jewish

settler had lodged in her head, he
gain it wa<; wnffipwr whether this

Ired caused her death or whether

it was because of a blow she had
also sustained

Earlier, a leaked army report

presented to Major-General
Amram Mtona, the West Bank
commander, had appeared to put

the blame squarely on the settler,

who had been escorting the party

of teenagers from the ultra-na-

tionalist settlement of Elon
Moreh on a walk.

The 26-year-old settler, Mr
Bomam Aldubi, is critically 01 in

hospital after being severely
beaten by Beita residents.

Israeli media reports have iden-

tified Aldubi as an extreme reli-

gious nationalist and a follower

of the anti-Arab Each movement,
of Rabbi Meir Kahane.
Last year, the army barred

Aldubi from entering the West
Bank city of Nablus for three
months after he repeatedly

Li. - m. a- - -«- «—
at a site in the
to both Arabs

overprayer
,

city, which is

and Jews.
Miss Porat was buried on

Thursday near her home in the
West Bank settlement Elon.
Moreh. The funeral was attended

by Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir and thousands of armed

settlers, some

;

revenge” and "Expel the Arabs.’'

Scattered demonstrations yes-

terday in the West Bank after

Friday prayers - a traditional

flashpoint - left at least two Pat
estinians injured with bullet
wounds. But the day was one of

the quietest for many weeks.
Palestinian sources say that in

Beita the army demolished
another five of the traditional
stone-bum Arab houses yester-
day, to add to the five destroyed
on Thursday. The village remains
under curfew, preventingJournal-
ists visiting the scene.

In soatuan Lebanon, a land-
mine was detonated under an
Israefi armoured personnel car-
rlpr watmTHw* tim ariLnwriniinal

"Security Zone”. The vehicle’s
occupants than came fire

from unknown guerrillas, injur-

tag four of the sobfiem.

Shultz signals joint

peace effort with

Syria on Lebanon
BY AND8EW GOWERS AND STEWART FUEWMO

MB GEORGE Shultz, the US See> arrangement that lwks at. qre

retary of Statu, yesterday added relative PgrererfttejHealdmg

^OTi^feaf«tivttyin as such, and the

the Middle East by signalling a

coordinated effort with Syria to

«rut the strife in Leba-

non.
On Us way back to Washing-

ton from Amman, Mr Shttitx

made a surprise stop in Cyprus

for an hour-long meeting with

Lebanese President Amin
Gemayel on possible eonstitu-

Ings that make up
mm . . . and then as. the phrafe

Palestinian girls try to stop Israeli troops arresting a friend during
demonstration after Friday prayers yesterday In Bamallah on the Wi

a women's
est Bank

Shultz sees snail’s pace progress on Mid-East peace
MR George Shultz, the OS Secre-

tary of State, left the Middle East
yesterday saying that progress be
had made towards reviving peace
efforts should be measured in

Inches, not in feet, yards or
milwi.

But even Mr Shultz’s own mod-
est assessment of his achieve-
ments appears optimistic.

He departed for Washington
without enlisting the active sup-
port of key players in the region
for his pratf plan, which eaTte for

an international Middle East
peace conference, accelerated
self-rule for Palestinians in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip, and
negotiations on the territories*

"final status” within a specified

time.
A bitterly divided Israeli coali-

tion is unable to engage in a rele-

vant peace effort Arab moder-
ates have no incentive to take the
risks that would be necessary to
participate in such an exercise.

Mr Shultz said that Ambassa-
dor Wat Cluverius, one of his

The US Secretary

of State leaves

behind scepticism

after his regional

shuttle, writes Tony
Walker in Amman

on the other Palestinian
demands for recognition of their

senior assistants, would «wwtn

in the Middle East to try to
advance Us peace Initiative. But
it is hard to see what further

steps the US might take to push
forward what is widely regarded
as a deeply flawed plan intro-

duced at an inauspicious nramgnt

in the history of the Azab-fezad
conflict
The plan has effectively fallen

into the deep dunm that sepa-

rates, on the one band. Israeli

security concerns and nationalist

imperatives that would make it

difficult for any government in
Jerusalem to yield territory, and.

Ppgjfinal responses — Hlwnal
by observers in Amman to a
"slow bicycle race” with neither
side wishing to be blamed far the
failure of the jnmfa taWathw —
have been more roared to domes-
tic political concerns such as the
forthcoming election in Israel

than to a genuine attempt to seek
areas of compromise.
On the Arab ride, Ktiy Hus-

sein of Jordan was constrained
by resolutions of a recent Arab
fiwgn* aammit held under his
auspices in Amman, which
shnfinwd any partial sofation to
the Arab-Israel conflict and
demanded a Paterttnian pawnwi
at any international peace gatik-

Watifc and fiwa
There Is much less prospect

today than there was even six
monHw ago Whi* Wing Hroairiw

would be aide to clarify toe vexed
issue of Palestinian representa-
tion at an International confer-
ence. While the US continues to
push the idea of a Joint Jordant-

domestic impact off the persistent

demonstrations in the Occupied
Territories. In Amman this week
there have been at least two dem-
onstrations In support of the— — or intifada and against

; visit.

A further constraint on the
is the increased status in
forums of the Palestine lib-

eration Organisation - a conse-
quence ofthe four months of Pal-
estinian agitation in the West

a pilffriitf a _

relatively mrifted PLO empha-
sises its demandE for independent
Kpn»fflnb»%| imH at the «»m«
Bum rqlects outright tiie Shultz
plan.

King Hussein, who early in
1986 brusquely abrogated a joint

initiative with Mr Yasser Arafat
and expelled many of his repre-

sentatives from Amman, accus-

ing hhn off bang an unreliable

partner in the search for peace, is

now urging the PLO chairman to
come to Jordan to talk about
strategy.

Jordan, GO per cent of whose
population is of Palestinian ori-

gin, is concerned about possible

A number of activists have
been detained by the Jordanians
in recent months, a sign that the
the local authorities are worried
about Palestinian agitation get
fingr out of COnraL Mamwiwi of
Moody contact in September I9TO
between King TTn—tiln'i Bedmdn
legions mrfl Palestinians - in
which thousands died - are still

Mr ffhuftg has shown caradder-
aide patience in his recent Middle
Bast talks.

But apparent US reluctance to
exert real pressure cm Israel, at a
time when world opinion Is
almost1 iimmtwMma jyi tfoz CTitlclffin

off "Mthods betas used to ouell
tiie Palestinian npHctng

.
Hm wt

the Arabs wondering under what
circumstances Washington would
be prepared to use its special
relationship with the Jewish

to wlrni rmwgttinni

elections scheduled for August
He told reporters travelling with

him that US and Syria were dis-

cusstag written proposals for new
power sharing arrangements,

paying special attention to what
be called “mtaorfty rights".

The meeting followed recent
iBarmsfa™ in Ttamaocng between
Mr SimH? and Syrian President

Hafez al-Assad, which the US
Secretary said yesterday lad
gone "quite weH”. Both countries

have a strong interest in resolv-

ing tiie Lebanese crisis: the tJS as
part of its effort to combat terror-

ism, and Syria because it has
thousands of troops in Befant and
chums aide in the politics of the

country.
Mr flhnH* taW CBS tekndstan

yMtenty that the US had been
working with President Gemayel
and with Syria to develop “a dif-

ferent constitutional arrange-
ment" far TMhaiww which might
lead to a more stable govern*

meat,
"What people have been strug-

gling for, am we have tried to

help, la a different constitutional

goes ‘de-coafessioniHalng' MM
of the R**rrHnbtiraUve apparatus*”

the Secretary raid.

This was a reference to the

long-standing arrangement
between Lebanon’s patchwork

quQt of sectarian groups whereby

the presidency goes to a Mjjjwa&e

the premtaahlp to

break this down and thus “to

to create through constitutional

rearrangements a greater sense

of a national Lebanon". Leba-

non's Moslems have long con-

tended that tiie ciutCBt arrange-

ment gives too much power to

the Christians.

Some diplomatic observers are

sd that the Secretary of

who already has more than

h trouble on his hands with

his Middle East peace plan,

rtymM also be devoting time to

frying to resolve what many have
aiemfeBM-ri as an intractable con-

flict. However, the feet that

Washington is again paying
attention to Lebanon goes a long

way towards expla ining Its

mnrirprf rapprochement with
rtowuwffTM to recant months.

• Our Foreign Staff adds: A
ceasefire between the rival Sbia

appeared to be taking

hold yesterday, following
reported mediation by the Ira-

nian embassy.

In Amman, certainly, scepti-

cism about American motives
remainsMm, Radicals set to do

Jordan yesterday made a sig-

nificant gesture to Palestinian
sensitivities, soon after Mr
Shultz's departure. Mr Zaid Rifat,

the Prime Minister, released the
textof a letterbran Bug Hussein
to Mr Shultz, stating emphati-
cally that Jordan would not depo-
tise for the Palestinians in any
peace talks.

Mr Shultz tried yesterday to
argue that Ms initiative was stilt

alive. "Everyone wants us to con-
tinue," he observed. “I leave the
region, but 1 don’t leave the ini-

tiative ... the road ahead is

tough, but we will travel it”

That observation might be
pHamdUe if Mr gKnifa could per-
suade tiie sceptics that he knew
where be was going.

well in Iran election
BY ANDREW GOWERS

IRANIANS voted, yesterday in Prime Minister, boycotted the

thrir third parliamentary rieetkm election, saying it was not free.

US soft-soap helps strengthen Israeli right
Andrew Whitley on how Shultz made the occupied territories into an election issue to the advantage of Likud

MB SHIMON Peres, Israel's For-
eign Minister, must he feeling

pretty down in the dumps.
Mr George Shultz, the US Sec-

retary of State, whose peace ini-

tiative was supposed to rescue
Israel from its dreadful quandary
ova- the occupied territories, has
come mid gone for the third time
with little to show for his efforts.

The “Jordanian option” so assid-

uously pursued for the past 20
years by Mr Peres’s Labour Party
seems to be disappearing fast

suffered nopercefflihle damageto
consequence.
There may have been some

mild, indirect criticism of Mr
Shamir's intransigence, but tiie

expected head-on confrontation
never materialised, ff Mr Shultz
bad a draft invitation to an inter-

national conference in his pocket,

it was never put on the table.

In addition, the worsening vio-

lence In tiie West Bank and Gaza
Strip has both radicalised optokm
among Palestinians and given
the Israeli electorate a hefty push
towards the right - into the
waiting of the Likud Prime
unrtintwr Yitzhak Shamir.

Best of aH, the prize long
sought by the Ukud leader - a
Memorandum of Understanding
enshrining all the various
accords Israel has signed with
the US to the political, military

and economic fields over the past

meat. In a live televised
ceremony, is intended to be a
showpiece of farad’s 40th anni-

versary celebrations to 12 days.
The US Secretary of State

dearly believes that twisting Mr
shnmn-’n arm is futile, and might
even increase the chance of an
early and successful rush to tiie

polls by Likud.

Hence the soft-soap approach
which has so frustrated Labour
and created the absurd scene in

which one half off the coalition
government was urging an out-

side power to pot pressure an ti»
other halt

la Mr Shamir’s camn. tiie relief

is palpable. Seen from there, the
best possible outcome has tran-

spired: Mr Shultz and his peace
plan have been (politely) seen off
and farad’s vital interests lave

five years - is on tiie verge off

becoming reality. No public
announcement has yet been
marie

,
and it is stiD passible that

the State Department will delay

its conclusion so as to retain a
lever over Mr Shamir.

However, on present plans, a
simultaneous sighing off the docm
meat to Jerusalem and Washing-
ton by the. two heads of govera-

Mr Shultz did not take the
approach adopted by former Pres-

ident Richard Nixon in December
1978. Mr Nixon told the late Mrs
Golda Meir that US aid would be
at risk if farad did not attend the
pjanned international enmferenoa

in Geneva. Israel duly showed up.

His tactic instead was to calm
and soothe, placating Israeli tears
about taking any step backwards

towards the Me«fltHrr>mgan- The
only stick he carried was the
implicit one: “Those who follow
me, next year when the new
aiiwlnigtratirm takBS may
not be SO nnilprgfaniiting ”
Mr Shnhz's way of demonstrat-

ing his even-handedness was to
expound farad’s concerns to Jor-

danian television viewers and
describe King Hussein off Jordan
on Israeli screens as “a partner"
and "a man off peace”.

However, tiie US Secretary was
well aware that by satisfying no
one party’s mtntmum demands,

he amid end up annoying every-

one. fa Israel, the recriminations

are already beginning to fly,

albeit ratio race. Puzzlement is

expressed by officials from both
Israeli camps over what exactly.

Mr Shnhz was hoping to achieve
this time. They were unsure
before he came, and the Israelis

say they are not much wiser
afterwards.

More pointedly, some senior
officials question what they inter-

pret as US naivety in readingtoo
ifinrh pntmtfail fleviMHty into a
letter Mr Shamir sent to the Sec-
retary of State fa January - a
message regarded as the green
light Dor the Shnhz
Qne view gaining credence

among gloomy Israeli moderates
is that the US initiative was
launched too late. The Palestin-

ian uprising has developed a
momentum which cannot be
stopped with the kind fa sops Mr
Shnhz is offering; and the battle-

lines within farad itself have
become too firmly entrenched.
The eyes of Israeli poMtidans

are fixed not on the West Bank or
Jordan, but on their own general
dectfam, now only sfa months
away.
At tfafa stage, the most that can

he said for Mr Shnhz is that he
Km ffmyyNMVwl in making an deo-
tion Issue - probably the elec-

tion issue - out off the occupied
territories. Two months ago tint
could not have been taken for

since the M79 Islamic revelation,

and were expected to produce a
strong mandate for candidates
favouring radical economic and
social reforms. .

The election, which involves

LfiOO candidates standing for 230

MaJUs (assembly) seats, took
place amid further missile
attacks by Iran and Iraq on each
other’s towns and coincided with
the Kuwaiti hfiack drama. As
voters went to the pdfa Tehran
radio reported that Iraqi rockets
fad hit Tehran, the holy city off

Qcsn and the central catty fa-Jsfo-

But those allowed to stand
divided into two broad fac-

tions, cme favouring increased
central control of the economy
and radical reformson ownership
off Industry and land and the
other - largely composed of con-
servative unri their iBfe
- suppurUng the interests of the
private sector.

The indications are that the
radicals are fa tiie ascendancy,
riiwi Ajatrihh BnhnBaK KKnnv
tfarf, Iran’s spiritual leader, h**
recently been frying to give new
momentum to flagging economic

ban. Irwt was aba reported- tou -and social reforms- Only 20 per
have bombed two western dries,

and Iran retaliated by launcfafag
five mtmflPH at Baghdad, Mosul
and al-Amarah.

It was a fitting background for
spoil which Iranian leaders have
been saying Bhould be a decisive

show off solidarity against Iraq.

After voting to a Tehran mosque,
Mr Mir Hossain Monsavi, the
Prime Minister, said: "(Iraqi Pres-

ident) Saddam (Hussein) helped
our election show its deep mean-
ing to the wodd and prove how
steadfast our people are in pursu-
ing Mamie aspirations."

Iran bfid no political par-

ties as stub since it abolished the
Islamic Republic Party last year.

cent.cff.those standing yesterday
were drawn from tiie ranks of the
clergy, a much smaller propor-
tion than in the current Majlis.

The conservative dergy - rep-
resented in the Council at Guard-
ians, a body which vets legisla-

tion to see that it accords with
Mam - has been blocking key
reforms fa tiie last few years,
leading to a legislative logjam.
Bat earlier this year, tiie Ayatol-

lah in effect ruled that tiie Gov-
ernment should be the ultimate
interpreter off tiie law and set up
a new assembly to review vetoed
measures.

B win take at least a wed: to

George minHf?
Just annoyed everyone

and yesterday’s candidates were compile the results from yester-
subjected to pre-poll vetting with day’s voting. Iran’s foreign policy
regard to their Islamic creden- and. its pursuit of the war with,
tints. Leading literals such as Mr Iraq are not expected to be-
Mehdl Bazargan, the former directly affected by the election.
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George Graham finds morale low in the UDF candidate’s camp

None but the faithful rally to Barre
IT IS RAINING hard in Cto-
mont-Ferrand, bat the party
faithful have turned out fa
streng th to listen to Mr Ray-
mond Barre, their candidate fa
the French presidential elec-

tion to two weeks.
For this is the Auvergne, a

mountainous region off central

France, home of the MlchoHn
tyre and Cental cheese. It is

also heartland Scot the
HOT, the centre-right grouping
which backs Mr Barre in the
race for the presidency.

After falling to the depths off

despondency last week, the
Barre campaign has taken
heart again, encouraged by tiie

candidate** solid performance

in a widely watched two-hour
television interview on Tues-
day. Some 2,500 supporters
brave the rain and the mad to
listen to him to the Mae and
white striped marquee In Ckr*
mf®(S-Ferraiid.

Mr Barrel personal style b
not particularly warm, and Us
professorial references often

fall flat an an ordinary audi-

ence, but the Auvergnats rimer
him to the rafters.

However, Mr Bane’s rating

fa the opinion polls is still fall-

ing. The latest poll by BVA
shows him with only 15 par

cent off the votes, nine points

behind his main right-wing

rival Mr Jacques Chirac.

The meeting in dermont-
Ferrand cannot hide some of

the weaknesses in his cam-
paign. Mr Barre has tried to
present hhmcvlf as above party

politics, but without a party

apparatus behind it, hb argm-
bation faHc sane way short of.

the smoothness of Mr Chirac’s

RPR wMrihfap- Although he b>
officially fmrimtl far the . UDF,

with the ex-president on the-

top floor of the Auvergne
regional council headquarters'
was two infantes tecs than Mr
CMxMfa.
And Mr Gfecard, who raises’

a big dicer every time Us
name Is mentioned in the
course of the meeting, stays
down fa the front row off tiie.

stalls, refusing to Join the
UDF*s candidate at stage.
Campaign watchers are wun-

dering If Mr Gtecard will give'

the same even-handed treat-

ment to the socialist candi-
date, President Francois Mit-
terrand, who Mfgfaul Mtb fa
the 1981 election. Political gos-
sips claim that Mr Giscard has
been sounded out as a possible
centrist Prime Minister if Mr
Mttnxaad te redected.

Raymond Barre: only lukewarm support from party mognls

the support of the party's
nwgnk fam at Wk* been
more than fake warn

It shows fa Clermont-Fer-
rand, where Mr Francois Leo-

tard. kder rf the Republkan
Party, one of the UDPs main
components, goes out of his

way to compliment Mr Barra's

RPR rival fa his warm-up
speech. Political observers
present feel that Mr Leotard,

who at one print hoped to run
for the presidency Mm—if,

does not exceed the bare mini-

mum of enthusiasm for Mr
Barre required frr decency.

It shows even more dearly,
however, fa the attifade of for-

President Yalezy fltscari

d’Estafag.

The Auvergne say be UDF
territory, but itb above all the
Giscard fief. And Mr
Giscard may be the founder
and one of the leadinglights of
the UDF, but he has resolutely

refused to support either Mr
Barre or Mr Chirac, both off

whom served as Prime Minis-

ter muter him.

The meeting fa Chgmont-
Bwhh iiI |« ffarefnlly riaywtim-
aged to ensure identical treat-

ment for MrBane and Mr Chi-

rac - although some
riock-watchers claim that Mr
Bazreb 42-mfante private chat

Mr Bane, at any rate. Is st&l
playing the game. He reserves
ail his attacks In Clermont-
Ferrand for Mr Mitterrand’s
"rigid inunobilism, veiled
socialism an^ constant impres-
riantem" awl wwlrnhw Wnwdf
from hitting oat at Mr Chirac,
whom be must beat fa the first

round If he Is to be the right’s
rijampton fa the second round.

His Auvergnat supporters,
after the Cleimoqt-Feraind
rally, declare themselves "fall

of hope” for the first round,
but, cautiously, many say the
main priority is to ensure that

the right beats Mr Mitterrand.

Even Hr Bane’s campaign
staff are no longer placing
bets.

"The morale is on the way
up again, but we needed that,

because last week we were
really dlsconraged. Still, I
won’t offer you any odds,"
inwwmrimd one campaigner.

Spain and Norway In gas deal
BY MAX WtUONSOII, RESOURCES EDITOR

SPAIN’S state-ownedowned gas com-
National de Gas

—. yesterday signed a S0-

year agreement for supply off nat-
ural gas from Norway's Troll
Jlrid, ante of the world’s largest
The agreement with the con-

sortium exploiting the field is

worth S4bn at current prices,
Enegas said fa a statement, but
the figure could he substantially
larger it, as expected, gas prices
rise to the long term. The quanti-
ties supplied will vary between
lbn cubic metres a year and
L4hn cuMc metres with an option
to increase in the leader fena.
The agreement, which has to

be ratified by the two govern-
ments, is the cufarittatiauafkmg
negotiations, ftirimting terins.for
the transport of gas through
France. The Norwegians have
been anxious to increase sates of
gas from the giant Trtil field fol-

lowing agreemmit with a consor-
tium of continental buyers which
enabled the devriopment prefect
to go ahead.
Under this agreement, valued

at perhaps $60bn in current
terms, West Germany is to take
8tm cubic metres a year, France
will take film, with Hnllimd and
Belgium each taking am. Negoti-
ations are continuing with Aus-
tria to fa»lr*> a gimtlsr amnnnl gf
gas to Spain. However, there
have been ififficidtirewitiiRidir-

gas off West Germany fa agreeing
terms for the carriage of gas to
Austria.
The Spanish and Austrian

deals are important to Norway to
improve the profitability off the
prefect, which was designed with
spare capacity from the outset.
The wwTipariwB developing the

field are Royal Dntofa/Shtil
tor far foe construction

the Norwegian state-owned oosn-
pany Statoli, Operafar for produc-
tion, Norsk Hydro, Ragu

, Petro-
leum Conoco and MofaL

The Trail field is dne come on
stream from 1996. It has recover-
able reserves estimated at L2 tril-

lion cubic metres projected to
last at kast 60 years.

Enegas said supplies to
would gradually Increase
the start of tiie contract, rising to
up to a third off total Spanish
natural gas Imports from the
year 2005.

The company said it

to open negotiations for supply of
natural gas from other Norwe-
gian fields from 1993. Algeria
would continue to be Spain’s
main, supplier, providing about
half Spain’s yearly consumption.
The rest comes from Libya and
from gnyril Mtitmal fMdfl

Brazil’s unions fight pay freeze
BYIVODAWNAYM mo DC JANEIRO

BRAZIL'S two major pdUHc ser-
vice unions were yesterday pre-.

paring a legal chaTtenge to the
two month freeze on
dexed wage rises, announced by
the govemzBQDt on Thurs-
day.

The angry union iesnonse to
the government's package; which
also included provisions for vol-

untary redundancies and early
retirement schemes, «<wie only
minutes after Mr Malison da
Nobrega, the Finance Minister,
presented the plan

Echoing criticism from tiie

retail industry over tte austerity
package, the unions claimed fast
the authorities ahfwiia have cut
public spending by abandoning
costly subsidies and incentives

chasing power.
They intend to mount a

through Congress, while effl

to the provinces organise a series
of protests, fltwly to fg^natp fa

a general strike.
In a spirited defence off the

package broadcast on national
television anil radio, Mr da
Nobrega defended the salaries

freeze as the only alternative to

per cent of GDP - leaving faade-
SUIUS to meet the saterrio*

"For tiie first time tiie govern-^

-----r —— u iBGuive
saving," he said. "This cannot
continue - without provoking!
hyperinflation that would hit the
nAftracf 1mc+ timB—

S

IhwhJ .u

Government revenues had
fatten from OCT off HOGS
domestic product (CHIP) to 20 vet
cart since 1970. In foe interim
pressure on tiie Treasury from
foreign debt interest commit-
ments had reduced disposable
resources from 17 par cent to 9

The package, which fats all
public servants from federal
employees to military personnel,
is stated at reducing tine govern-
ment's wages fall from gigba to
mam.
Business leaders broadly wel-

comed the move, though several
have argued that more steps
nmrt be taksi to ehmfaate snb^-
diesaod incentives and to w»* or
privatise fwflunmt companies

Students stage

anti-US protest

In Honduras
By Our Foreign Staff

MORE THAN 1,009 university
students tried to set fire to the
US Embassy in Tegucigalpa fa
the largest and most violent
anti-US protest Honduras has

At least one woman rtfed and
several people were wounded fa
the demonstration, held on
Thursday night fa protest at the
extradition of suspected drag
baron Mr Juan itewa Malta to
the US.

Rioters tried to throw burning
torches through the Bwhaiwy
windows and burned embassy
cars, chanting that Mr Matte’s
arrest earlier this wee* was ille-

gal. Embassy guards retaliated
with tear-gas and gunfire.
Mr Matta, now in a US prison.

Is wanted far questioning on the
.murder fa a US drug agent to
Mexico two years ago.
The protesters were also

demonstrating against last
•month’s despatch fa PS troops to
TftmilnTiHi-
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Battle of nerves over Blight KU422
BY ANDREW GOWERS, WobltEASTfiDITO^

LARNACA airport last night - cnrrent crisis is the appalling
looked like • becoming the: ‘civil strife across the water from
unlikely and reluctant Inst to a Cyprus in Lebanon pitting Mos-
tense and quite possOdy lethal Ion against Christian, Sunni
battle of nerves with which the ngainstShia, and in the last week
Cyprus Government would like even Sbia against Shia.

as little to do as possible.

_ It is not the first time that
Cyprus has been drawn into the
fratricidal politics of a region to
winch it ernes not reaDyoeloiig.
The Mediterranean inland has m
recent years been the scene of a
number of terrorist outrages,
involving Palestinians and Israe-

lis.,.

. There have been shootings,
bombings, andLeaxtier' this year
there, was the bomb attack -

Lebanese Shias are widely
believed to be among those

hivtdvad in this hijacking. Their

most radical pdlitiral movement,

a .
sprawling collection, of groups

gathered under the of
ffBgjy>nah (the party of God), is

Sponsored Is ~r Iran and anted with

the Shia opposition al-Daawa

fiarty ip Iraq. .

Never , has the Lebanese
mdiing pot 'into which Han has
exported its revolution - and in

widely blamed on Israel's Moesad which the twin crises of the Gulf
mtemBBnneaervice - on the Pal-
estine Liberation Organisation’s
self-proclaimed “ship of return"
which was supposed to take a
gathering of refugees back to
Israel.

On this occasion, the stakes
are

. a good deal higher. The
immediate protagonists are a
group of unidentified but cer-
tainly desperate Arab militants
demanding the release of 17 pris-
oners from a Kuwaiti jail, and
the Kuwaiti, Government, which
has m the past refused to counte-
nance any such concessions.
Not too fer in the background,

thnngh, is the continuing carnage
of the Gulf war, and Iran's
increasingly troublesome cam-
paign of harassment the

and the AraMsrael- conflict con-

verge - seemed so potentially

deadly. It is no small irony that

Lamaca was also the scene yes-

terday for the latest and probably
forlorn US effort to resolve the
problems of Lebanon.
Whether Iran is directly impli-

cated in this latest hijacking of

Kuwaiti Air . Plight KU422 is

impossible to determine, but it is

certain, that the Tehran authori-

ties .sympathise with the hijack-

era' demand fot the release of the
prisoners in

.

Kuwait K is also

convenient, to say the least ter

Iran that the agony is now being
played out away from their terri-

tory, and' that the hostages are
now apparently almost' all

Kuwaiti, following the release of
tiny aid vulnerable Gulf emirate, .57 passengers and crew of other
Which tt Mamas as .liaq'S chief nati/maHtiia anrKar in the week,
regional supporter in the conflict This is the way that revolution-
Also thinly, disguised in the" ary Iran has always liked to exert

Freed British hostages Mark

its pressure mi others; at arm's
length and through proxies. To
have to deal -with the hijacking
itself; at a time when it is strag-
gling to maintain its linen to the
West, was awkward indeed.
Iranian pressure on Kuwait has

for several years been intense.
Iran is widely believed to have
been behind the mrnfamts who
bombed the French and US
embassies in Kuwait in 1983, and
the attempt on the Emir's life

The demand for release of the
Kuwaiti 17 has figured consis-
tently in Lebanese kidnappings,
where Iran ima athwftteri it lias a

Appleby and his stater Nicola, of Bristol ^ arriving at Heathrow

Tiand And fmm the ywmd half
of 1986, there have been more
overt rattllngs of the sabre
against the emirate, with a series

of raids on Kuwaiti oil tankers,

more bombings. Silkworm mis-

sile attacks on Kuwaiti territory

and oil installations, and only
last week a curious incident
when Kuwait alleged that Iranian
gunboats fired at military instal-

lations on its Bubayan Island.

These probings, though always
short of a frontal assault, have
caused periodic fits of nerves in
Kuwait They encouraged it to

seek the protection of tbe US flag

(and Navy) for half its tanker
fleet last year and to move
towards closer cooperation with
Saudi Arabia and Egypt. Bnt
they did not cause official waver-
ing either to Kuwait's support for
its other powerful and potentially
hostile neighbour, Iraq, or any
deviation from the line on the 17
prisoners.
Although there were reports

last night that a Kuwaiti negotia-
ting team was about to arrive in
Ijhubca, ft eppmn rniUlrriy that

this hijacking will yield much
more of a dividend for Iran and
its Arab proteges.

Violent path

to hijacking
THIS week's hijacking to me latest

in a series of incidents following the

jailing of 17 Al Daawa bombers.

December 12, IMS sb bombs in

Kuwait (two at US and French

embassies) kill four and Injure 50.

Seventeen Shi'lte members of Al-

Daawa are tried and jailed.

December 4 1964: five Arabs hijack

Kuwaiti airliner, demand release of

the Shi'ites held in Kuwait, order

plane to Tehran; kill two US hos-

tages. Fm days later Iranian troops

storm aircraft, capture hijackers,

tree hostages.
March 1, 1985: Iraqi diplomat shot In

Kuwait by group believed to act for

Al-Daawa.

Hay 25, 1985; Islamic Jihad daims
responsibility for attempt to assassi-

nate Emir of Kuweit when suicide

car bomb is driven into Emir’s
motorcade.
July 11, 1985; bombing attacks on
cafes in Kuwait; Arab Revolutionary
Brigades claims responsibility.

June 14, 1985: Hijackers of Athens-
Rome TWA flight with 145 passen-
gers demand release of 700 Leban-
ese Shi'ites held by Israel, and
Shi'ites held in Kuwait; they Mil a
US serviceman; ShJ'fte leader NabOi
Berri leads negotiations tor 42
remaining hostages, who are moved
to secret locations In Beirut; last 39
hostages released in Beirut after

Intense negotiations involving
Syria's President Assad.
November 23, 1985; Egyptian air-

liner hijacked, lands In Matts; as
hijackers begin shooting passen-
gers, Egyptlsn commandos storm
aircraft. 60 killed.

May 22, 1987! Bombing at AKAhmadi
oil storage dept Mamed on Shi'ites.

No sure remedy for

‘aviation’s disease
9

BYANDREW MARSHALL
HIJACKING has been called "avi-

ation’s disease". Though tighten-

ing security measures can lessen

the chance of successful seizure
of aircraft, it is accepted in the
industry that the risk can never
he totally ftflrninated. Aircraft are
vulnerable targets packed with
potential hostages.
The incidence of hijacking has

come down from its peak in the
early 1970s, and has been reduced
sharply again since 1985, when a
series of bloody outrages shocked
travellers, governments and air
lines alike. Tighter security,
including body searches and bag-
gage scanners have become com-
monplace at most airports.

There is no substitute for secu-
rity precautions before the
hijacker boards tbe aircraft. But
these have been circumvented,
either through using bribed
ground or taWng advantage
of lax security at certain airports.

The hijacking of a TWA air-
liner in 1985, when aims were
allegedly smuggled aboard at
Athens airport, demonstrated
graphically that a security net-

work is only as strong as its
weakest point

New all-plastic weapons
threaten to undermine further
the security accorded by luggage
scanners. But ironically, one of

the two hijackings of note last

year was committed by a young
man without any weapon. Apart
from non-existent bombs,
amongst the implements success-

fully used have been razor

blades, a can opener and at least

one Innocent whisky bottle.

Better security in the air has

often been advanced as a way of

raping with the threat; but the

Idea of cazxying aimed Sky Mar-

shals in aircraft, once seriously

mooted, has never really taken

off, largely because of the poten-

tial risk for bloody exchanges of

fire in cramped areas.

However, hidden “eye in the

sky" cameras are Installed in

some aircraft to assist outside

security and negotiating person-

nel
The world's elite anti-terrorist

forces have sharpened their skills

at dealing with aircraft once on
the ground, though the risks of

this strategy became clear in1

November 1985 in Malta, when
Egyptian commandos stormed an
airliner nn the ground, killing 60
passengers.

Passengers can even take out
insurance cover against becom-
ing the victim of a hijacking,
offered by the International Air-

line Passengers Association
through a plan drawn up by Con-
trol Risks, the private security

consultant
The International Air Trans-

port Association monitors the
incidence of air incidents and
regularly conducts its own pri-

vate security surveys of airports.

But white it can exert moral pres-

sure on airlines and airports to

tighten security, it has no execu-
tive power.
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Afghan formula

offers everything

except peace
THE SOVIET army should start The pact imolies no
withdrawing from Afghanistan

impirew no
on May 15 after the announce- more than superpower
ment in Geneva yesterday by- Mr _» : . „
Diego Cordovez. the UN media-

<,,®enfla9®meflt from
tor of the completion of a four- the internal conflict,
nation agreement • ^
That represents an important Writes Will DulHorce

diplomatic accomplishment for
the UN, a political success for the

,

US and a victory for the Afghan
Mujahideen resistance. -J5ShJ?S5^*2?*5fSf
However, the agreement will

not bring peace to the 15m rrS
Afghans, who have already suf-

DS
fered some lm deaths in -nine- ™
years of Soviet occupation. It

impliesno more than superpower
disengagement from the internal

^r^Ti of. .- syunnepy’’ proposal .mpajwtly

tratffly ehdff whfcb kfeep the way
open for renewed outside involve-
ment. in Afghanistan and for

K te the ambiguities of positive

increased, ratter than decreased,
tension in the region.

Mr Cordovez himself yesterday
termed the agreement imperfect.

A senior US official described the
result as “messier than we had
hoped” but underscored Its virtue
in "getting the Soviets bnt of
Afghanistan”.
The Russians want to go. Mr

Mikhail Gorbachev signalled the <vW4___
ctawe in.Soriet pX^-frr

A risk-free,

tax-free.

hassle-free way
•t. ,• {_

symmetry that flaw the Geneva
agreement Under it both super-
powers would retain the right to

continue aid to their partners but
also voluntarily to suspend St
US officials say that on the

signing of the agreement Wash-
ington will state separately that
it will halt its aid to the Mujahi-
deen but reserve the right to
match Soviet deliveries to Kabul

back as Februaryt 1986,.when he
told the 27th congress of the
Soviet Communist -Party that
Afghanistan was a .“bleeding
wound”.
For the US and Pakistan,

which shelters some 8m
refugees and Mujahideen guer-
rilla forces, the advantage ofhav-
ing an agreement in Geneva is

that it. sets a firm timetable for

Afghanistan's NeJfsifftafe

agreement with Gorbachev

This Is explained as potting the
ball in tbe Soviet court but US
officials expect Moscow to play
ban
One US official said: "We have

acquired sufficient understand-
ing of each other’s intentions fln

Afghanistan),, to sign the
(Geneva) agreement and then
adjust our actions according to
how the other acts. We shall
exercise rstraint, if. they exercise
restraint
The UN. mediator haa been

given to understand that this

means in practice that both sides

will stop aid after signing the
agreement cfeariy, though, the
hazy mutual US-Soviet arrange-
ment over military aid is a shaky
foundation on which- to imple-
ment the agreement
: The arrangement could blast a
hole through the agreement The
US would have to channel its

matching supplies to the Mujahi-
deen through Pakistan. Bnt,
under the terms erf the agreement
Pakistan win commit itself not to
interfere in Afghanistan’s tater-

nal affairs.
’

-

Senator Gordon Humphrey,
chamnan of the bi-uartisan coali-

tion on. Afghanistan in the US
Congress; has already said that
the Soviet Union could be clev-

erly switching -the onus -of guilt
over Afghanistan from HepW to
Pakistan •

Congress does hot have to rat-

ify the Geneva agreement bntUS
President .Ranald Reagan could
still run into considerable hostil-
hy- towards it

Objectively seen, the success of

the Soviet pullout. This would
not have been the case, had the

Soviets been left to withefraw uni-

laterally.

The “messiness" of the agree-

ment lies In its dependence on a

separate understanding between the Geneva agreement depends
the superpowers on military- an the Soviet Union and the US
to their "respective' allies - in. interpreting in-.like manner, and
Afghanistan. The US backs the keeping feith.w4th, their arrange*
Mujahideen and Moscow the ment over future military aid.

communist regime in Kabul Cynically seen, the superpow-
After Washington and Moscow ers.are leaving it to their respeo-

haH penmaflfld the. Pakistani Gov- tive antes to derive by am*? who
»mmmt to drop its insistence oq shall govern Afghanistan, Each
having a coalition government m has done its best to give its part-

place to Afghanistan before it ner a goal starting point before
gjgnofl, the question of continued toe signing gf toe Geneva agree*
US and Sonet military aid was ment .

the only big -remaining obstacle US mtelligence says toerehas
tn TRaohtng agroomwit in Geneva, been a substantial flow of Soviet

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the military supplies to Kabul in

Soviet Foreign Minister, rejected recent weeks. Senator Humphrey,
a US 'suggestion that both super- . returning from Pakistan' this

powers impose a moratorium on week, said. .the tonnage of us aid
aid during the". nine months of to the MiqahMpgn was at record
Sayiet withdrawal and for three levels, .

.

months afterwards. This became The Soviet troops may soon be
known as the “negative symme- on tbair way oatbtzt peace is stDl
try" solution. . a long way off for the Afghan
Moscow's argument was that a people.

a lump sum?

Here's the plan!
OurNational SavingsYearlyPlan is an easyway

to save and build up a worthwhile lump sum from

scratch. It need not be a daunting prospect!

The return is guaranteed. It’s tax-free, whatever

your situation.

And there is absolutely no risk involved.

Here’s how it works.

When you decide to save with Yearly Plan, you
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monthly payments of between £20 and £200, in
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After 12 monthly payments, we send you a
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the next four years. The guaranteed return now on
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your Certificate forthe full fouryears. It’s that simple.
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Lawson attacks Brussels

plans to standardise VAT
Companies

agree to

BY RALPH ATKINS

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the Chan-

cellor, last night launched a
thinly disguised attack on Euro-

pean Commission proposals to

rates of Value Added
Tax in European Community
countries.

He described arguments that

VAT harmonisation was neces-

sary for plans to create an inter-

nal market in the EC by 1992 as

"a bureaucratic non sequitur?

Mr Lawson's remarks were

interpreted as a rebuff fen: Lord
Cockfield, the EC commissioner

and former British minister who
has supported drastic VAT
changes to bring EC member
countries into line.

Although he did not mention

Lord Cockfield, Mr Lawson told

the Anglo-German Konigswinter

conference In Cambridge, that

VAT harmonisation was a "dis-

traction from the Issues to which

we should really be devoting our

energies."

Mr Lawson said be accepted a
single market implied the “ulti-

mate abolition” of restrictions on
cross-border shopping within the

community and that this would
inevitably affect EC countries’

decisions about VAT and erase
duties. It did not fallow, however,

that conformity was a require-

ment on the road to 1992.

He added: “The United States,

which has been a single market
for quite a long time now, has
not found it necessary to under-

take such regimentation. Indeed,

any attempt to do so would
almost certainly be held to be
unconstitutionaL”
Mr Lawson said the British

Government was “firmly and
whole-heartedly committed” to

the 1992 goal. He said recent UK
economic experience demon-;
strated the benefits which flow

!

from deregulation.

However, he set out two princi-

ples which should determine the
approach to the single market

• Deregulation, not harmonisa-
tion, should be the central con-
cern. The objective should be to
remove bureaucratic and other
barriers, not create stfi mace*

• The EC should distinguish
between steps which were essen-

tial to the completion of the
internal market and those which
were incidental toft.

Mr Lawson said it was wrong
to argue for harmonisation of
regulatory regimes tor
institutions before liberalisation
of capital movements:.

pricing

regulation
ByDavMChnndU!r

GOVERNMENT competition
authorities yesterday secured
two Important undertakings
from leading British compa-
nies about pricing policies for

their products.
The two companies involved

were Staveley Industries, an
behalf of its British Salt sub-
sidiary, aid Joseph Tory, con-

UK NEWS __
Ernies

|

Philip Stephens looks at the reasoning behind the cut in base rates

Lawson tries to buck the market

New issues reach decade peak
BY PHLJP COGGAN

NEW-1SSUE activity in London
last year was at its highest this

decade, according to a survey
produced by Peat Marwick
.McLintock, the accountancy firm.

The survey shows that 129
companies floated on the main
market of the Stock Exchange'
last year, compared with 23 in
1980 and an average of 69 over
thff Hprfli?p

In all, 554 companies joined the
official list between January 1380

and December 1987. As the table

shows, the pace of new issues

increased substantially over the
decade as companies raced to
exploit the bun market
The survey also reveals that

platings now dominate as a'

means of mairiiw a new tame.
This follows the October 1986
alteration in Stock Exchange
rules, which increased to £lSm
the amount that can be raised by
a ptorfwp

Platings, whereby shares are
allocated to a limited number of
institutions, are a much cheaper
means of m»lrfi»g a new Issue

MEW ISSUE ACTIVITY

Offer Placing Intro Total

1980 8 3 12 23
1981 28 10 12 45
1982 11 4 24 38
19S3 35 2 23 80
1984 33 7 31 71
1986 54 6 14 74
1968 SQ 24 39 113
1967 16 64 49 129

nw flflira «eftid» raiMnsi but Muds
framtara Inna tha USM.

than a foil offer-for-sale. Peat
Marwick reveals that the cost of
a placing last yearwas about half
that of raising the equivalent
nTwmnt via an aflferforsajs.

As the table shows, there were
64 main market platings last
year, compared with only 16
offers-for-sale. The comparable
figures for 1985 were six platings
and 54 afters. There were mare
mam market pTarinpt last year
than in the rest of the decade put
together.

Breaking down the new issues

by industry sector shows that the
loosely-defined investment frost
sector was responsible tor 133 of
the decade’s new issues, almost a
quarter of the total. Industrials
(Miscellaneous) was the w»Tt
most significant sector, with 79
new issues, closely followed by
decfricals. with 70 flotations. Of
.the other sectors, only property
was responsible for more than 30
new Issues.
Cazenove tops the survey’s list

of new issue brokers for the
1980s, acting in 78 flotations. The
nearest challengers were War-
burg Securities (including the old
Rowe ft Pitman) with 54 and
Hoare Govett with 36.

- Peat Marwick itself has a sub-
stantial lead in the table of
reporting accountants. Its 89
issues is mare than double Us
nearest challengers, Detattte Has-
kins ft Sells (with 37) and Price
Waterhouse (32). The soHtitors'

table is headed by Slaughter and
May (64), with Linklaters ft

Paines (50) in second place and
Herbert Smith (42) in tUnL

Tube safety measures ‘rejected’
BY FEONA McEWAN

SAFETY measures to prevent
Bwcaiatnr fires Wn» the one which
claimed 31 lives at London’s
King’s Cross underground sta-

tion, were rejected because of
"cost, inertia and incompetence,”

the disaster inquiry was told yes-

terday.

Mr Roger Henderson QC, coun-
sel to the inquiry, criticised “a
Mr of communication" between
the Underground lifts and escala-

tors engineering department, and
an internal inquiry team which
made recommendations after a
fire at Manor House station,

north London, in May 1985.

A suggestion that wooden
Skirting-boards on escalators be
replaced by metal was met with

the response that tills would not
be practical “dpe to file cost of
redesigning and refitting."

The lifts and escalators engi-
neering department had also
responded ina document that the
wood used "is chosen tor its fire-

resistant properties."

*T take that as a matter of mn-
understanding,” Mr Henderson
said. “In relation to King’s Gross
an November 18 (the day of the.

disaster) there were no fire-resis-

tant properties whatever in any.
skirting-board.

“On the contrary, there were
fire-accelerating properties, with
grease impregnation."
When the internal inquiry

team suggested thatescalators be
cleaned more regularly, it was
told: “AH ourescalators axe rego-
lariy cleaned."

Mr Henderson fold toe
that the wooden escalatorw
caught fire at King’s (from, prob-
ably due to a dropped match set-

ting grease "and dust alight, was
cleaned more frequently than
most an the Underground.

Earlier this week, the inquiry
was ttid that senior management
had become more concerned with
efficiency than safety recommen-
dations. A change of attitude to

safety at London Underground
was needed to avoid a repeat of
the Bing's Cross tragedy.

Staveley Industries yester-

day gave written assurances to

Mr Frauds the Minis-
ter for Corporate Affairs, that
the price of white salt sold in
the UK by British Salt would
be regulated according to
galtteiines laid down by the
MoBopoIle* and Mergers Com-
mission.
The commfeafoa, in a report

published in 1986, had con-
cluded monopoly posi-

tion enjoyed by British Salt
«nH |mp»fa>l fhcwiaii Indus-

tries operated against the pub-
lic interest
The commission recom-

mended that future price
increases should be limited by
reference to a weighted index
of moductiim costs.

The commission. In its

report, considered that 11
would be impracticable and
unnecessary to control both
companies* prices as the appli-

cation of price controls to Brit-

ish Salt alone would effec-

tively ensure that no
competitor could raise prices

beyond the levels charged by
British Salt without jeopard!*
incite market sham.”
The undertakings given by

Joseph Terry were made yes-

terday to Sr Gordon Borne,
Director General of Fair Trad-
ing. The company undertook
in writing not to attempt to
maintain mlnlnrnm resale
prices on its products.
The undertakings followed

investigations by the Office of
Fair Trading into complaints
from Nprita and Peacock, a
cadi and cany operator;' tort
Tory was seating to prevent

toe sole of certain chocolate,

.products at below specified
minimum prices.

However, following discus*

skats with the OFT, Terry has
agreed not to insist an stoat
Bum prices being specified far

its products. It agreed to write

to 6s trade customers taforat
tag torn of its dedrioo.

Privatisation

aidviser named 'N

MIDLANDS Kbctridty Board
yesterday appointed Price
Waterhouse as adviser to its
ptmumrt privatisation,
it toe first of the 12 area
hoards to name its adviser.

Price Waterhouse also
advised the Electricity Council
over privatisation.

ONE OF THE phrases most fre-

quently used by Mr Nigel Law-
son. the Chancellor, to assert fata

authority ,liiFiiig kb exchange
rate policy dispute with the
Prime Minister test month was:
“Actions are for more important
than words.”
Pram that perspective, yester-

day’s cut in base rates to 8 per
cent; the lowest level for a
decade, must have given him
conriflfrable satisfoctiop.
The message was that, what-

ever Mrs Thatcher's doubts about
toe Govepunent's ahfifty to bock
the market, Mr Lawson has not
given up trying.
The fact that toe announce-

ment came as the Prime Minister
was returning from a trip to Tur-
key was said to have been catod-
depteL The possibility was dis-

cussed earlier in the week.
The official explanation for

yesterday’s move was the same
as was given when base rates
were cut from 9 per cent to &5
per cent in the aftermath of last

month’s Budget: sterling’s rise

against other main currencies
had tightened monetary condi-

tions, intensifying the downward
pressure on inflation. That meant
interest rates could be reduced
sEghfly to compensate:
The Treasury also made dear

that it regarded toe pound’s rise

against the DMaxfc as unsustata-

There is Btfle immediate pros-

pect that Britain will achieve
West Germany’s zero inflation
rate, so any rational economic
forecast (including the Trea-
sury’s) points to a gradual depre-

dation in the pound’s value.

Sterling’s surge Is therefore
seen as a speculative bhp - a
result of rriativeta high interest

rates by foternatityMl standards
and the reluctance of speculators
to put their money into dollars.

It is not, as Mr Lawson rather
disingenuously suggested at a
recent meeting of the House of
Commons Treasury and Civil

Service Committee, part of anew
medium-term trend.

Rather than let it climb regard-

less and then perhaps fen as fast

as it has risap, tog Chancellor
wants to saknto out toe peak.
Abandoning the DM3.00 ceiling

for the pound at the beginning of
last month (fid not mean a return
to the hands-off approach which
characterised policy to the early

1980s.

If that all looks entirely logical
- and the Chancellor will
undoubtedly take as much pofiti*

cal credit as he can for getting
interest rates down to thelowest
level for 10 years - yesterday’s
move is not without both risks

and contradictions.

The advertised basis of the
post-Budget truce between the
Chancellor and toe Prime Minis-
ter was that beating inflation was
the main policy priority. How-
ever, within that framework
efforts would be made to stahlltae

the pound.
A glance at recent develop-

ments to Britain’s economy, how-

ever, does not suggest scope for

progressive reductions to borrow-

ing costs.
. . The domestic prewures on
inflation that prompted Mrs
Tljatctor to that sterling

be allowed to rise above DM3.60
have not gone away.
The money supply and con-

sumer credit are still growing
rapidly. Average earnings are ris-

ing more than twice as fast as

inflation. Lower mortgage costs

and the tax cute announced to

the Budget will give another
boost to consumer spendtag and
to. imports at a rime when the

trade gap is already widening
rapidly.

One of toe more candid offir

dais dose to yeetanday^ decision
nrfmtttPff that cutting base rates

to those circumstances was
“hardly ideaL"
Suggestions circulating m

Whitehall test week tort the Gov-
ernment, after tolerating infla-

tion of 4 per cent to 5 per cent
since 1983, has finally decided to

aim for something closer to price

New car sales break record
BYJOHN GRIFFITHS

UK NEW car sales surged to yet
another record to this year’s first

quarter, in spite ofa severe short-

age of Ford cars as the UK mar-
ket leader sought to recover from
Its two-week strike and other
S
*w?th

B
the new car market

already on course to eefipee last

year’s record 2.01m units, the
industry is abo hoping for a sig-

nificant sales boost from a cfrfl

service review ofhow its employ-
ees operate their cars.

Pilot schemed dre behtf'gper-
ated by some government depart-'

merits under which employees
classified as high-mileage users

of their own cars, and who
receive wrfiBagw allowances, are
being offered new, leased cars.

The employees wifi be required

to contribute to toe monthly leas-

ing charge;
Ford said last night that esti-

mates fliia may mean sales of an
extra 300,000 units a year were
“probably not for off the mark.”

The practice is gaining ground
rapidly to the National Health
-Service, with about SOfiOO extra
sales estimated as likely to be
pwwteii in a foil year.

Mr David Hurst, Ford's director

of fleets sales, said: “Several
rngleunl hmiTth authorities are
replacing the old system of pri-

vately-owned cars supported by
relatively high mileage allow-
ances.”

Society of Motor Manufactur-
ers and Traders statistics show
new car registrations in March

totalled 309478, a recotd for toe
month and up 225 per rent on
the same month last year.

The? brought toe tat qnrtar
total to 584332 up J092 per cent
on the ftet quarter of hud year.

Purchases of *aeeopd can**
were felt to bane been boortsd for
this year by the Budget tax cgte
for the Ugfasr-jtefcL

.* However, Mr Hunt dm fore-

cast "significant foztber growth”
th toe fleet sector tote year.

IMs would he partly a resultof
the .health and civil sendee
schemes, but abo dhe to compa-
nies providing more "perk" cars
to an effort to recruit stat& and
toe car dally rental sector mak-
ing more frequent bulk pur-
chases.

stability begin to took See vriefr

ful thinking'

Tbeoffidal Bnt that sterifctfli

rise wifi pot downward utwmm
on jnflatksi is undoubtedly ftnx.

although the pound his rietn

cxdy sbgfrtiy store the htt redac-

tion tabanowtag coeta-

Howevur, if toe Government

had been tenon* abort taint to
ttaid term to aha for mto tofia-

tjoo. It would bsttdoert Dm
sound to mnaacieta farther.
’ Mr Lawson stfiMnamA
tag to sacrifice economic growth

for an additional point or tvoqff

the retail prices tote.
Even tf toe praseat befanraefA

strong exchange rate ami tow
interest rates fe urn*b to Md
down frri1****" the wider eco-

nomic taipnciitioiM art tar from

A strong pound tightens poficy

by intensifying competition to

the tradeable goods sector oftoe
economy, making exports non
expensive and imparts cheaper.

That is not the best TO to

squeeze out of toe sys-

tem at a rime when the Trea-

sury's forecast of a current
account deficit of JMfei this yew
looks tacreastagiy optimistic.

Whatever his public pro-

nouncements, Mr Lawson voted
prefer toe opposite configuration
- relatively high interest rates

to demand for imports

and a lower exchange rate to

encourage a shift of resources
ifrfn experts.
Unfortunately, the reaction of

the fanrigw markets to

yesterday’s move suggests that

for the time befog that option ia

not on offer.

The pound apparently renwtof

an attractive proposition for spec-

ulative capital flows, with British

short-term interest rates still

about five percentage potato
tagger Hum toose in west Ger-

many.

Bucking the market may not

prove as easy as Mr Lawson
hopes.

Labour sets

out poll tax

alternative

A WEEK IN AMERICA
FOR $99

Cruise transatlantic on the QE2 one way from
£870 (May/June) and get a free British Airways
flight the other.

And whilst in America you can spend 6 nights

for only $99 extra, courtesy of Cunard.
Choose from a range of

selected American 1st class

hotels in 19 of America’s

most popular cities.

There are a large number
of different options and
departure dates from April

through to December.
For full details ring Cunard

on 01-491 3930 or see your
local travel agent

TIUJ

Satellite joint venture with

Canadians still possible

Trial market
UK predated

Vamdail/Oad

UK CAR

March
1988 % 1987

20917ft 100.00 18S921
94149 45.01 92477

49744 23.78 52935 28^7
32235 15A1 28319 15.23
32741 1545 24825 1335

Ytar to tote
1988 % 1987 %
584832 1003ft 527272 1003ft
266630 4539 266738
318202 . 54jU .300534 .

BY DAVB) CHURCHILL

BkiTiSH participation in a satel-

lite joint venture with the Cana-
dian Government may still go
ahead in spite of repo ts that the
Canadians believe the British are
delaying a final dfrclrion on the
project.

The Department of Trade and
Industry said yesterday that the
Government was still ewnrimw-hig

whether to collaborate on a
£370m remote-sensing satellite

that could prospect for minerals.
The UK had been asked to con-

tribute ClOm a year for the next
seven years towards the satellite

project, called Radarsat ^Several

UK companies, including British

Aerospace, Marconi and Logics,
have been involved in the prenm-
taary plan* for tiw satellite.

A final dedsfon by the British

Government had been expected
by the end of March.
However, the DTI said yester-

day that there was no commit-
ment to respond by that date.

The final decision was still under
review and- would be taken
shortly.

Canadian officials had
suggested that the feflnre of toe
UK Government to respond by
the end of March might lead to
the project being scrapped.

It was suggested that toe Cana-
dians might now opt for a
smaller satellite to carry out
more ifanHefl activities.

Lord Young, Trade and Indus-

try Secretary, may face questions
next week on the subject from a
House of Lords select committee
on space research.

Renault
Vein
FUrt/Alfa/Lancia

County Hall’s fate to be settled by June
BY PAUL CHEESEWOKT. PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

FuiuitE of County Hall, • All of the bids except one
the former headquarters of the. .involve turning County ethTI frean
&eater Loudon Council, will be 'public to private-sector use. The
decided for toe end of May.

The London Residuary Body,
charged by the Government to
dispose rf the now defunct GLCs

complex of five buildings with
more titan Llm sq ft of space
could accommodate a variety of
uses - offices, retail, hotel, and

assets, said yesterday that for residential with leisure forties,
teen it would have decided which The exception is a bid from
of the 12 bids it had received for London Charitable Trust, formed
County Hall would be accepted, tost year to act for the benefit of

Londoners and to preserve his-
toric boHdings. The trust would
lease County Hall to puhfic sector
bodies which have taken on the
Sanctions of the GLC.
The London Residuary Body is

obliged to accept the highest bid
or seek the permission of Mr
Nicholas Ridley, toe Environ-
ment Secretary, to take mnHw
course.

TUNDRA GOLD MINES
LIMITED.

Send for our new (February, 1988) informative 46 page brochure on Tundra Gold Mines

Limited and Associated Companies.

TO
Cathy Applegath-Pike,

Tundra Gold Mines Limited,

188 Perreault Ave.,

Val d'Or, One, Canada J9P 2H5
Tel. No.’S (819) 825-4343/4354/4052

Telefax No. (819) 825-7191

Name

Address

Street and Number ApLNo.

Province/State Postal/Zip Code

ability to pay. Business rates
would be retained, with regular
revaluations.
He claimed font the Govern-

ment's policies had dented local
democracy, whereas Labour's
Plans would begin to give local
government back to the people

Woolwich’s merger with

Gateway gains approval
BY DAVID BARCHARD

MEMBERS of the Woolwich nnd
Gateway building societies yes*
terday approved a mercer of the
two societies with effect 'from
May SL
The new society wifi, be known

as the Woolwich and will have
assets of £18bn. It will be
Britain's fourth largest building
society, toe position held for the
Woolwich before the merger.
Members of both societies

voted by about 90 per cent in
favour of the «mlnn.

Mr David-Blake, spokesman for
the Woolwich, said yesterday
that the combined society would
have 540 branches, about 120
more than the Woolwich had pre-
viously. Thirty brandies would
be dosed to avoid duplication.
Mr Michael Gibbs, Gateway

chief executive, has been made
an executive vice-chairman ofthe
Woolwich. The Woolwich already
has one executive vice-chairman,
Mr Alan Camming
The bead office ofthe Gateway,

in Worthing, trill emHmw to be
used while the work of amaig^.

the two societies is In
is. Thereafter, the head

office will be at Woolwich, east
E/mdon.
Mr Blake said: “There have

been no compulsory redundan-
cies involved in the merger, but
there is a voluntary severance
arhnna "

The merger is not expected to
make any practicalMawiw to
people with savings In either
society, or to those hUMing pvt
gages issued by them.
The merger will substantially

strengthen the Woolwich, though
it does not yet bring it close to
the size of the Trig three” build-
ing societies, Halifax (assets
SSlbn), Abbey National (assets
S264bn) and Nationwide (assets

Halifax takes

Cazenove as

its adviser
By Dsrid Barchan!

THE Halifax- Building Society
said yesterday that it had
appointed Cazenove, the City
atocktaoktag firm, as its ftdvtaer.

It Is understood that the
appointment was made altar
Halifax retained MM. Rothschild,
themerchant hanbr, to act-as its
adviser when deciding whether
or not .to become a limited:com-

“We have appointed several
advisers to help us select our
strategic options," said a Halifax

It is seen as something of a
consolation after the feflnre of
the more ambitious merger pro-
posed in 1985 between Natian-
Ttide Anglia and Woolwich,
which broke down after several
months of negotiations.
Mr Alan McLintock, chatrowti

of tire Woolwich, said tte society
was committed to remaining a
building society and had no plans

to hwwiflp a limited company.

"Cazenove will be hefotag us in
several ways and not only on the
decision about whether to con-
vert into a company.'’

However, building society ana-

lysts in tha City said yesterday
that they regarded the appoint-

ment of Cazenove. as indicating

that the Halifax had laigriy made
its mind up .about shedding
mutual status and was- now
chiefly concerned wlto toe pac&
cal steps fovrfved ta hmsiihig a
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UK NEWS : EMPLOYMENT

Volvo to increase capacity Gomnraent gu-fte fear at jaguar as
.; a

-

, appeal over __ . _ „
at Ayrshire truck plant mi6 book talks become deadlocked
BY KEVW DONE, MOtOEMHJSTRY CORRESPONDENT

VOLVO, THE Swedish automo- the UK track subsidiary, pro- per cent in 1588 and was in seo
five, food and trading group, is to dneed 2£00 units last year, an end place behind Leyiand-Dat
increase the opacity of its Scot- increase of nearly 20 per cent The expansion of the Irvine-

rejected
BY MCHMID TOMKINS, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

Financial Tbaoa Reporter

THE possibility of a strike at Jag- before Easter the 4,400 workers
oar reappeared yesterday as man- voted by more than twotoone

increase the capacity of its. Scot- increase of nearly 20 per cent The expansion of the Irvine- agement and reached for strike pfHnn over t
tish truck assembly plant by -60 from 2^00 in 1986. In M8S, 1^50 plant will mean that by uext year THE GOVERNMENT yesterday AwnnA over rnnrnsmy rimw to party’s original proposal,
per cent in order to raise:prodno unite were produced. The annual Volvo will anwraMo m tho Try lost the latest round of its court speed up production at its The dilate £ aver t

The unions originally planned
to start industrial action from

Officers at

P&O vote

for ‘union

only’ ships
By Jimmy Burnt, Labour Staff

agement and unions reached for strike action over the com- last Wednesday, the date the .
HpwrfLv* over company plans to party’s original proposal. company planned to implement TEE National Union of Seamen

speed up production at its The dispate » aver the man- the new targets. However, the yesterday claimed to have pined

Brown’s Lane assembly plant in agement’s plans to speed up unions agreed to suspend its plan a tactical advantage in their two-

Coventry, West Midlands. assembly Htm»q and increase out- for action after the company month old dispute with P&O
Talks re-opened yesterday pot at Brown's Lane by 98 cars a agreed to suspend plans to imple^ European Ferries after 600

morning after a vote among the week, from about 1,200 cars a ment the changes to allow more Dover-based members of the mod-

£L5m in tooling to ah additional record track sales in the UK of

production line at its plant at: 6JJ63 unite (of 7.5 tonnes and
Irvine, Ayrshire, which wfll ,be . aboveX an increase of38 per cent,

equipped to handle a.wider range-- compared witb a general rise in

tion to' about 4^00 units a year. . rate of output is now running at about 70 per «*nt of its local «ii«* battle to prevent publication in Brown’s Lana assembly plant in agement’s plpns to speed up unions agreed to suspend its plan a tactical advantage in their two-

TOe group, which isthe wadiTs 3,500 tracks, .which should compared with 40 per cent last Scotland of the memoirs of to Coventry, West MUUmds. assembly hues and increase out- for action after the company month old dispute with P&O
second largest manufacturer of increase to 4^00beforethe aid of year. The UK is the group's sec- na MB man, Mr Anthony Cav- Talks re-opened yesterday pot at Brown’s T-*™ by 32 cars a agreed to suspend plans to imple- European Ferries after 600
heavy tracks after Daimler-Benz the year. end most important track market endish. morning after a vote among the week, from about 1,200 cars a ment the change to allow more Dover-based members of the mod-
of West Germany, is investing ;Last year, Volvo achieved, alter the US. Three Judges at the Court of Brown’s Lane workforce in which week to dose to 1,800, without a tafta erate officers union Numast
£L5min tooling for ah additional record truck -sales, in the UK of The local of toe Volvo Session in Edinburgh rejected a employees overwhelmingly corresponding increase in the This week’s vote appears to voted by 4-1 in a secret ballot to

production line at: its plant pt: GjOBS units (of 7.5 tonnes and trucks ascgmWgd In Irvine la government appeal against the rejected vKg»»»r revised manage- workforce. mark a strengthening of feeling work only with NUS crews an
Irripe, Ayrshire, which will ,be above), an increase of38 per cert, about 40 per cent. The refusal of a judge to grant an meat terms for a planned- Tha nntnrm g»y tha emppany’a against the company's plans, cross-channel roole&
equipped to haodfe a.wider range j compared with a general rise in gearboxes and axles are still' Interim order banning publics- increase in productivity. target is over-ambitions and that Workers were understood to be n . .. . .. fll,_
of track modds.

.
tbe'wdtat ofajpw omt hnported tom Gothenburg; Swe- to af 1Brtacte tom 1tfr Cave* The talks ended in the alto the proposed increase in maxi- disappointed because the com- m

^lftionsJ«tween the ^0
-Once the expansion is com-. In the dass at 7.5 tonnes and den. dish's book, Inside Intelligence, noon with management saying it mum payable productivity bonus pany has not maHp any funda- mantime unions “' e

pleted, Volvo will have tripled above, Vcdvo capturedaUK mar- The expansion will the The Government bad claimed had nnHiny fm-Hipr to ocCEex’ wwd from £33.75 to £4&25 a week will mental changpg to the proposals, ® t
1®

production levels at the plant ket share of 1LS per* cent, but to group to assemble locally for the that by writing the book he had that it would be considering its not adequately reward Out work- other than to lengthen the period J,
ovv Poln^

of track mottos.
'

-Once the expansion is com-
tbe imukBtcfa2 per cent, hope

In the dass of 7.5 tonnes and den.

planned1

agreed to suspend plane to imple- European Ferries after 600

ment the changpg to allow more Dover-based members of the mod-
talks. erate officers union Numast
This week's vote appears to voted by 4-1 in e secret ballot to

mark a strengthening of feeling work only with NUS crews on

plated, Volvo will have tripled above, Volvo capturedaUK mar-
production levels at the ket share of 1L5 per cent, but to
Since 1985. It plans 100 additional the category Ofheavy tracks Of IB huukou, uuutm uic Kumpusus- ««« w mbwuk pouuoo over me weesena. Mine mr uemown wkuwl «m uuiiwiueuuuioo .— i ~~-ir~nr-r> in mitn nf n
Jobe to increase the workforce to tanuesar more, the group stradi- range of tracks with 7, ID and information about his former Another will be caTfrri Jaguar Insists a higher volume Unions nffiwaic said the vote

afirEement
^

about 370. tional streueth. it increased its' 124itm pnrfnp« nf ic tnmuw and work. na*t iinn^iv Tnae^an at nf nntnnt 4a nssHnH tn moat nn thp rpviu>ri nnxinm •>
continuing strike by «*J*> Dover*

The expansion will the The Government bad riatwied bad
roup to aaaetwtH}* locally for the that by writing the book he had that

The twllre «yfod in the after- the uroDOsed hv»rpwflB in maxi-
noon with management saying it mum payable productivity bonus

The nwtfwiq gay the company's against the company's plans, cross-channel routes,

target is overamMtions and that Workers were understood to be n . .. „
the proposed increase in maxi- disappointed because the com- b2nurn tioiwMa vowHviH lutiu HrvniKZ mmv hue nni murlo unw fnmdo. tUSnilUlC UIIlODS Ha\C D0Cu

market the complete
]

breached, bis duty not to disclose I position over the weekend, force for the increased workload.
other than to lengthen
of implementation Numast reached a conditions

about 370. •

Volvo Tracks (Great Britain),
tional strength, it increased its' 124Itre engines of 16 and I work,
share to 17.7 per cent from 1&5 above. I All

next Monday or Tuesday at of output is needed to meet on the revised package, on a

Peugeot in drive to lead diesel car sector
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS Scotsman and Glasgow Herald

newspapers and Scottish Tefevi-
PEUGEOT TALBOT hopes to conqwred with 20J. per, cent the Qtroen BX. The 1966 best- sfcm.

All three judges disagreed with which the managemmit is expeo- demarai and that greater prodne-
some of the reasons given by ted to impose the proposed tivity Is needed to maintain its

Lord Coulsneld in February increase in prodnetkm. competitiveness and finance a

hand count at a series of work I
based seamen -

place meetings held on Thurs- 1 Numast hailed the agreement
competitiveness and finance a day’s day and night shifts, was I as an important compromise set-

in an fndmrtri.1 »rHnTt ballot heavy programme of investment fom-toone against

wrest leadership of the UK.diesel growth in the diesel car sector seller, the Ford Escort, was in
car market from Ford this year overall.
wha the aid of three diesel ver- Total UK dtead. car sales last

third place.
Citroen is also expectedto ben-

sir os of the Peugeot 405 medium- year reached 93^33 units, or 4J3 efit later this year from a BX'
shed saloon. -

Two of foe models, using a coo-
per cent of the market

However, they said he had
reached the right rfpHrinn in ref.
raring to grant an order to t)y
Lord Advocate banning further

saloon which has just been [
publication of extracts.

However, if sales of diesel care launched in France tmd is fitted
ventional L9-2tre diesel already produced by Cttroen, also a Fen- with the turbodiesel unit

Mr Arnold Kemp, editor of the 1

Glasgow Herald, said the judg-i

Warning on

training

transition

Willis calls for calm
on code of practice

tlement which averted what it

considered the “worst threats" of

the company's original proposals.

The NUS said it bad strength-

ened the company’s hand by
dividing the unions.

BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

used in the Peugeot 309 hatch- geot group subsidiary, are Diesels now account to 2L4 meat would “naturally give satis-
back, went cm sale yesterday this included/Ford has already been per cent at Peugeot's total car faction" to the Scottish media,
week. The third, using a new LB- relegated to second place by the output, which reached just over The Government said the jni
litre turbocharged unit, will go French^roup. im ™*t» last year. ment would be studied before
on sale in July. . CHroen’s diesel sales in the UK The cheapest Peugeot 405 tile- considered whether to appeal

I

MR NORMAN WILLIS, TOC gen- manshlp in the coming months.

Although Numast is officially

still not in dispute with P&O,
union officials now believe yes-

terday's ballot result reduces the
options that are open to the com-
pany as long as there is no settle-

eral secretary, yesterday issued a TPC officials have a month to with mtis

on sale in July.
TUbot came a dose last year rose by 192 pm- cent to sel model, the 405GLD, costs I the House of Lords.

second to Ford in the UK diesel -reach 13,720. This gave .the £8,745 inrimfing taxes and the
market last year, with sales of French group a total market better-equipped 405 GRD £9,675.
23,417 units compared with share of 39.8 per cent

, compared The tnrbodiesel mndei, the 405
Ford’s 27,422. with 29-4 per cent to Ford. GTDT, is expected to cost about
TWa represented a4L4 per cent The Peugeot 205 and 309 wore £12^00.

dr^^upTKra^tbte sotop^wUdi reached just over T^Gw»nm^s^ wbo have threatened to quit the bothe left and right wing unions

sel modeTthe costs the House of Lords. unemployed, to be branched on.
alter no^tnke agreements.

£8,745 inrfnding taxes and the Mr Cavendish writes in Tn«ddi> September 5, will be frangbt with
union, no-scnxe agree- ^ -Given a will to

better-equipped 405 GRD £9,675. fateTOgmo. about his time with difficulties, area managers of the Mr um «u» &vn m0i. succeed, I am confident that we
£8,745 inrindiTig hiww and the Mr Cavendish writes in Tn«ddi> September 5 will be fraught with
better-equipped 405 GRD £9,675 about his time with difficulties, area managers of the
The tnrtwMifg ]̂ iwndei, the 405 mb in the late 1940s and early Manpower Services Commission
GTDT, is ejected to cost about 1950s.He was warned by the Gov- have been warned.
£12£00. eminent late last year not to pub- Many union nfflriaia, employ-

practice to govern controversial
gfagiB nwinn, no-strike agree-
ments.

ithe left and right wing nrinn« P&O last night said It had no
1venting when unions could comment to make on the ballot,

iter no-strike agreements. h said its position was
„ „„ .... unchanged and it would not
Mr Willis said: Given a will to pmhark on further negotiations

sales increase on 1986 — more iwwiiH and fourth respectively in Automatic versions of the 405 I Mi the book, but bad a limited I ere and MSC «4BHaia beheve toe
than four times greater than the list of diw«»i bestseBers last are to he in bun mM. I nrnnhtw printed and sent them to I single programme which win
Ford’s 9J2 per emit growth and year. The bestselling «*nd»l was June.

David Churchill reports on the growing popularity of exotic voyages

Full steam ahead for cruise holidays
TAKING A cruise around the
Mediterranean or Caribbean on a
luxury passenger finer is one of
the fastest growing sectors of the
holiday raarfcnfr Hite ywa-
Figures to be published shortly

by the Passenger Shipping Asso-
ciation are expected to show that
the number of cruise passengers
fromthe UK last year rose by 15
per cent to about 115,000 people
- the biggest rise to several
years.

Moreover, most cruise compa-
nies expect that 1968 wjQ see a*
significantly larger increase as
mdse holidays continue to pow . * .. . '

_ .

in popularity t i ..; .

weak US dbBar.':
1 - •

' rnrT— «H|y« Hn«m at llhww
Asthe hulk oS cnxiae hners use point for ho&i

US dollars on bread, ship, Euro-
:

pean holidaymakers have bene-
fited in recent months. This reduction is partly due to
At the same time, the denar's the favourable UK-US exchange
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frtendu as a “Christmas card.” retrace a plethora of schemes far
ii the adult unemployed is almost

f vrr»x/o rr^o certain to get off to a shaky start
L exouc VOyageS According to oonfafentiai gnht

ance issued by the MSC to its
|

area managare, commission offi-

1

- - -T -1 rials have not yet agreed on how

noliaays
** Employment Training will

sengere stffl prefer a Medttarre- replace about 37 programmes to
nean cruise, the popularity of the unemployed. It will provide
flperuises means tost one in four an average of six months’ train-

Mr Bffl Jordan, toe AEU.engi- 2ff“SuL^Al?2SiS£ SS ^ the N^S unless d agreed to

neering union’s president and radlcal changes in working prac-

Mr Eric Hsmmtmd, the EETPU, v ^ J
mior^rtHaraj- union’s general sec-

hut standards which will uphold The ballot result endorses the

rotary, both warned they would tra°e union principle, reflect view expressed in recent weeks

consider recommending thair
rriafanns and some Numast officials, that

TmkwM mm out of theTUC, if a bo?st ^ stand
f“?

a^ ***** any attempt by the company to

special review body of Bohm movement break the strike by using foreign

leaders approved too stringent a 1 TUC officials believe the or riternative crews under Brit-

code. EETPU and the AEU are not ish officers, could pose a threat to

In a dear reference to their opposed to the principle of the toe safe operation of P&O’s
remarks, in the cun up to rminn* operating a code of prac- cross-channel operations,

last Wednesday’s meeting of the tice, but would reserve their • The Association of National
the review body. Mr Willis said: judgement until it was dear how Health Service Officers yesterday
“This process is not helped by such a code would affect them, obtained a High Court injunction
threats and counter threats from The onions have played a leading preventing a health authority
people who wfll need to show

j
role in signing single union fam interviewing candidates to

considerable industrial states- agreements for greenfield sites, replace one of its members in a

1 TUC officials believe the or alternative crews under Brlt-

EETPU and the AEU are not ish officers, could pose a threat to

of Britons on cruises are flying to
MttTTii or the Caribbean to join
their entire ship.

tog to 600,000 people a year.
Officiate have yet to decide

how trainees, who are paid
Mr David Dingle, marketing according to local wage rates

director of Princess Vos
of the Peninsular &

jart under the Community Pro-
ital gramme, should transfer to the

Steam Navigation shipping Employment Training scheme,
group, paiiris out that "•"*<>» des- under which they win be an

TUC nears agreement on
personal pensions scheme

group, paints out that des~ under which they win bepw an
tinations appeal especially to allowance worth ttttle more than

BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

from interviewing candidates to

replace one at its members in a
senior post.

The imirm went into dispute

with the South Western Regional
Health Authority after the
authority re-graded a post and
then decided not to offer It to the
maw who bad held it to its previ-

ous form.

younger their wiai c^n^ty halite For
I
THE TUC is dose to concluding multi-union recruitment drives

-We deliberately chose to add I many this wffl lower pay- negotiations with Unity Trust, and financial services have been
the more wwncnal destinations I

mflinx ffw trademAw tamlr
,
w> plaim to imawlmonsly approved.

ami itineraries to our pmgramm* I The guidance-reys ton success- 1 tor a personal pensions package. A review body subgroup has!

to widen the appeal of fiy-onqre I Ail launch of the programme will L The TUC-approved par*age is been conducting negotiations

holidays,' he says. depend an area iMMffny aWWy [
expected to be launched in May, with Unity Trust on a range

a -HUiigfr* rmfcdrtg hoBduy to to establish anetwwk of tratatog [
as file first to a series of financial flnanrial services the TUC might

Television union

demands details

of LWTcnts
Los Angeles Acapulco, for I managers in district to

}
services planned by tire TUC and offer, including insurance, mort-

.
'

, £1499- A 22-n
TUs redaction is partiy due to crutetog was fun and not some- Far East costs
18 favourable UK-US exriumge tiring just to the elderly. • Mr White 0
±e, hut it also rejects Royal “The market moved away from says: “Cruteii

example, costs a miwiinTiwi 0f organise training in a broad Unity Trust Flans to a trade- gages, general financial advice

cruise to the
|
range of occupations. union-backed credit card may be and the credit card. Union lead-

By John Gapper, Labour Stall

BETA, the television studio and
It warns: “Negotiations will not I ready to TUC approval by next ere have been impressed by the clerical staff union, intends to go

weakness te encouraging many rate, but it also reflects Royal “The market moved away from
US hohdaymakers to jrin a cruise Vang's concern that ft does not an oldage, upper-income bracket

ship rather than take- a more mire out on the cruise boom towards a greater mass-market
expensive European holiday.

1

anticipated for this year. appeal to lower age groups.* saysexpensive European holiday.
1

anticipated fi

The strength of demand for Mr Spence
cruise holidays has prompted pony's vice-]

shipping lines to invest heavily gam “this pr
to new ships. - net the mist

Mr White of County Natwest be easy. Same training providers, w™™cr-

ivs: “Cruising is increasingly and perhaps especially the .TUC 0

sng seen as a value-far-money smaller Community Programme eanal pc

flidHj. in comparison with other agents and those offering special- oompetit

lfr spencer Frazier, the com- Mr Dan White, a transport ana-
types of travel, especially since 1st training, will be a]

all meals and entertainment are about breaking their

it to sales, Jf** yifli Comity NatWest, the usually toefadsd while onboard.*
J
tractcal finks with the MSC.'

summer. way union recruitment in the into dispute with London Week-
TUC officials believe the per- Untied States has been helped by end Television unless it discloses

sdnal pension scheme will be the derision of the AFLdO, the financial details of a package of
competitively priced and many US union confederation, to proposals to cut staff and alter
union memhere, confused bv launch a credit card. working practices.

cm- 1
range of pensions on offer afto

.
The. package, would be mar- ^ mm{A «,„

working practices.

recent changes to legislation, wffl keted by individual TUC unions, r
tbe TTJC sol of gkgg^Jewish to -r-cot will help cot- stockbroking firm.

tiM* wiMnnflqiHnn that RVT. TWO Otiier faCtOTS helped rifan-

The growth in erasing’s pops-
}

Under the new programme the

Last yearf there were some’ 138
. fe jricedjoo Mghtyto the ave^ ntete ti» US entire markeL First,

ship6 with 80,700 beath8.Induriry
forecasts based on current invest-

laxity also reflects an overall MSC will commission a relatively

trend to leisure activities to the small group of training managers
age cruise market."

approvaL -

The dtecuBgtans with Unity
ket their own services.

implications

There^ewbody has -ico P«8»sals, regarded as^one ofme, review ooay has also
I the most far-reaching attempts

lureMSBUBsaiwiuutcmmvw- Pnvnl Viktn? Line’s wnrrv .
“ mom

ment plans suggest there will be nhnntits imale reflects the from terrorism to Europe.
lA-t mtti, tnn Ann aoont ire image reuecis

.
me cmnJ nmhHnu fcHlf

cruistog provided what was per- 1980a Cansuswre vrith increasing to arrange wo* placements with Ttust were prompted by the agreed to a series of pilot w ,n rro
ceived asa “safer* holiday away cfisposable income and ™reS- emSoyS. and sub-contract TUC’s 1986 congrres, which schemes in which the TUC would to *ange— . .. .. 1 1 decided to establish a review organise onion recruitment

WOTKlng pracDces'

at least 141 ships with. 100,400 ^ nTWWM< nature of cruising. In pwi^Ma— cnase « aurames wan expen-
berths by 199L cruise ships provided an opporta- ences" such as foreign holidays.
Among the ships under con- ^ as having little dyna-

ntty^ cm°.WTring a hriiday with Moreover, cruises are also
straction is tte 36.000-toime Srato aTom^holiday toat- S£w£ f0r wavixig pop£5.^^?, ““P®*168

Second, gambling facilities on
sure time are repl
chase of durables

the par- other training to specialist organ-
“experi- isattons.

Most training providers ante- 1 reantonent.
body on union organisation and drives to specific towns, pulling] The proposals are to be dte-

together the resources of several
]
cussed at a meeting later this

alw? the programmes to be replaced While most attention has unions. TUC officials believe the month, but Mr Vincent Feiner,
ipjes by Employment Training have focussed on the review body’s acceptance by constituent unions Beta’s ITV national officer, said

or a direct mntracts with the MSC. work on stogie union, nostrike that the TUC could play a direct that unless LWT provided more
The The guidance warns MSC man- agreements, TUC officials stress role to union recruitment, may details about cost savings if the
that agers not to underestimate the that many other potentially pave the way for it to develop its proposals were agreed, the

^ asanas
r •< o—- - D»n l /Vnitp line nrWh Ket wmm Woo gTUWiUg hrano atatoe ra—I W W >T«.- ITI,- UCV1—reward for key executives. The

wffl call at Greenwich later titis ^STcns- What Jedto flm crafaing boom advantage ofa cruise ship te that
year on its maiden voyage to San ^rewScSdSStop^ gueadtag from the US to the UK costa can be tightly controlled
Francisco. .. SSwtbesm^ was the totroductum of ftycraue and three 1s little chance of the
The ship is typical of the new- .. holidays, which included the sales force wandering off and

style cruise liners planned for the Htmctfer, white roe European flight to and from the cruise ship miwdng corporatepwwifarfiniw

The guidance warns MSC man-
gers not to underestimate the were agreed, the

posed by reorganise- 1 far-reaching developments in the rrie in easing recruitment am- union’s shop stewards would be

1990s: luxury service (three are aspart offhe package,
butlers in every suite), televi- the revival in P^tenty cf Mr Ken Pa&e, diret

tion of local training provisions.

ft says there may he a need for
mergers between smaller tratotog

I
TUCs rrie in promoting local flicts between nnions. told to halt negotiations.

the cruise smp missing corporate presentations, mergers between smaller training
cage. WhQe the US and UK cruise providers, that consortia of
director or the markets look extremely buoyant employers may be formed and

sums to all cabins arid a wood- ^ jgjjg Passenger Shipping Association, for the next few years, cruise
panelled drawing room with a US. Yomy ^nffles red singles says: “There has been an tocreas- operators are tarring their atten-
gas log fire.'

dfficwfcrea that a -riutee ott « fog trend' for hriidaymakres to tion to what could become the
RmmiViMnir IMS abeadv taken Miami ottered a valuefor-money travel firtthor afield in the 1980s, Uggest market of all - Japan.Royal Viking has already taken ^ ^ ,

.

$12m (£6.4m) in advance bookings tollday wnn a tmHTenc8-
. so ft was- easier fix- the cruise ships are bring buDt and mar- to start informal rfhwnaafomi with

for cruises on the new ship, but Television, series such as The companies to persuade people to keting drives lamyilyd with the training providers to ensure
hac just announced a 10 per cent Love Boat — featuring stories set fly to the Caribbean or Far East aim of encouraging Japanese arrangements for the programme
nice cut on all cruises booked aboard a luxury cruise finer — before joining a cruise ship." tourists to travel by sea in their are to place before the wtwmw fa

out of the UK this year. helped reinforce the Image that While most British eraise pas- desire to see the worid. • officially launched.

that some anEanteatlans wffl.have
to be hel^toimjprove their
training capacity.
Area managers have been told

Ships are bring built and mar- to start informal discussions with

out of the UK this year. launched.

APPOINTMENTS

Reorganisation at the Evered Group
Following the acquisition of the Edelston marketing director of five of CMbank Business Credit, MOUTH AND SUNDERLAND
John Fy£e Group and the ovfl toe housewares division. Hejoins toe specialist mortgage sribsid- NEWSPAPERS as development
engineering arm of Hall & Tawse from Dunlop Powerbase.

.
fary of dtihank NA. Mr Toay: ffirector. He was director of staff

. Laws joins as a riomexecutive management.

BR indicates it

may revise

4.5% pay offer

Construction, EVERED has made
the following changes. Evered
Quany Products (Scotland} has Joseph

Mr Keith R Artus and Mr G. ^hector. He has recently retired

By JinmyBum
BRITISH RAIL indicated yestesv

day that ft may revise its 4J> per

formed as a bolding com-
pany for the enlarged Scottish

operations. The board of Evered
Quarry Products (Scotland) wffl

be wider the chairmanship of

Evered main board director. Mr

been &°m Manufacturers Hanover FORTE AVIATION GROUP has offer to its 103J00 railway
inted directors of CENTRAL Trust where he was bred of the made the following appoint- workers following its iriectfon by
1 rm*r HOLDINGS and all its UK corporate group. u, n»A, ^

subsidiary coaxmaules. Mr Chrte- *A a director of Mr P. James has bean appointed
Central and, City Management, secretary at the J.O. PLO-
has also been made a direebar of WBIfflT GROUP. Mr O. Ssxby

msnts: Mr Barrie Pawsey, for- 1 nninn leaden.
meriy director and general man- The corporation last year

dried met of Prop
_
Jet, has been made decided to impose its pay rise

PLO- director and general manager evsi thourii toe union's
Saxby respcnrihtefaeallFOrtis Aviation was set to go to arbitration. Butwas set to go to arbitration. But

Kay Kettle, who te ririef execu- Central and City Properties and and Mr C. Green have beat Jet afreraft maiketiug activities I said last ni0rt that It ptenned
tive of Evered’s entire quarry Cmtral and City Investments.

ts divirion. The ramrtning

members are: Mr Jams Mr tas&s Wffley has . become

appointed to the board, of J.O. worldwide. At Prop Jet, Mr to conduct farther negotiations
PLOWRIGHT ft GO (TANKERS). James Uniaeke has been with the muons.

director at MAWDSLETS CATALYST PUBUCATTOMS has Stat 2,08 “
AlanPWivsMC^torimanafr re^onsafle for the manufacture appointed Mr Cndg Waller its

toFar East office

appointed genera] manager. He “nda is not a final offer “ BR

tog director), Mr John Hume, Mr tf ups srotem^
Keith Harris and Mr John

The Transport Salaries Staffs

Match.

TSB ENGLAND & WALK ofGride House Estates. He comes
appointed Mr Charles Love esec- from C^aafty and District Proper-

LADffiOKE-GROUP has riected CTTYMAX INTEGRATED INPOB-
Mr Larry Hunt finance director MATXON SYSTEMS has

mmagtog dfrectorand puWteher. „ - JL. . . „
Association, toe white collar

* “ Ytacmit *- nainh has been union, yesterday joined the* AimMnrAfl vhUVIOMVkv a* • t 1 vi a m » h

utfre director-financial services.

He was a general manager.

Mr Robin Fawcett has beram^e
controller at PENTOS.

*

ties where, he was firemrini cm
trotter. •

pointed Mr Lnden.lFSa as
rector of gates andmarkattog

sales director.

mwD nas hem union, yesterday joined the
“ National Union erf RaHwaymeu,

.TTONS. He was and Aslef, the train drivers’
union in iriecting the ofgg- fop
lowing a meeting of its executive.
The TSSA, which represents

Mr AIbb Boyd, director of pro- (EMPLOYEE BENEFITS).
grammes at TVS Televskm, has

mrereor mameemm.mm.eung. HODGMN thfBZW^k CO, a Tte TSSA, which repre^nte
__ . _ _ * _ ^ member of toe Leslie & Godwin about 27500 BR enmloveea. saidMr AJ>. Koyacs-Gagpp has Group, has. appointed Mr the wnporatimi’s^fa^Mtered

uufa^StywithreceiSwS(EMlTOiKK BENEFITS). a director of Hnghe&Gibb & Co. tlements. The o&r also Sd not------ * meet the union’s claim for Bjdned toe board of TELEVISION Hr Jim Stretfrm has been lfr David Rogers has been made Ker^oridne w«kTn5r
Mr Richard Banks has been .,SOUTH' as an executive director, appointed deputy manajrine nf and
dected tothe-board<rfEQprTY& . dh^OT ri theSTANDA^Sl SSTat M^CTKTm ^
GENERAL as finanw director. mJSNESSMORTGACTS TRUST ASSURANCE Co. He was general PORT. He previously waked in *nie cwporation^inted ftaHo BH mwrinlldv with Wool- ho. YnoJo flu IhD. I —^ -» - manaw fnnanrfvnuil v-— -1

ptnwuiw. ujfHe was previously with Wool* has mwfc the fidtowtog appoint- manager (operattons).

wikLh Htrfdmgs. mwitir MrPaal LotoysarJoins«
Canada where he was president fofost
of Airwork Planning and Engi- theR

offer at a wwtrtnp of
y Staff National Coun-

* .
torector sales. He was prevfousty Mr Ben Stmuhaa has been neering Services, an airports and I rfi the joint ragotfatto* btriv mi

ADDlS has appotnted Mr Paul vice president and chief, execu- ’ appointed to the board ofPORTS- aviation ccnsolttog company. 1 March 23.

Television

Licence Fee
Increase

Irieviaon licencefees ware increased withefftetfrom 1 April 1988.Thenew
foesare£2l00fbr blackandwWteandfi6250for cokxir.

licensees who use the Direct Debit or Credit Card schemes to pay for their

licenceshould notethe (Mowing:

Annual payments byDirect Debit
or Credit Card

\burnextEcence will be issued atthenew rate Consequentlyyouraccount will

be debited with toe appropriate amount on or bnmedfetely afterthefira day
ofthe month followingthat inwhidiyxircurrent licence expires.

Instalmentpayments by Direct Debit
tlfypur current licentE expires atthe end of March 1989 then the monthly

instalments wfll now be Vk>ofthe newfee ie£210 per month fora Hackand
white licenceor£625 permonthfbra colour licenca

2. If you have been paying monthly instalments towards your next licence

based on the old fea that on the lastdayofthe month in whichyourcurrent

Scenes expires, your account will be debited with an amount equal to the

tffference between the old and new fees ie. £3jOO for black and white or

fi450forttdour.Thereafterthemonthly instalmentsvwfl bebasedonthenew
feaasfnlabova

T
LICENSING

NationalTV Licence

RecordsOffice
Bristol BS981TL

- -«r.»wra<j-ww J- j’-.-’.t. V »•“***:
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The risks of

complacency
SIX MONTHS after the Great
Crash, the mood In the world’s

financial markets is not far

removed from complacency. An
event which at the time seemed
like a fearsome warning of eco-

nomic hazards to come is now
widely regarded as little more
than the healthy correction of a
speculative splurge. Thanks to

the extraordinary resilience of

the Japanese stock market and
the weakness of the dollar, the

FT-Actuaries World Index is

almost back to last autumn's
high point It is almost as if

Black Monday had never
occurred.

Low-key affair

Next week’s meeting of finance

ministers and central bankers
from the Group of Seven indus-

trial nations is accordingly being
billed as a law-key affair, with no
call far bold new initiatives. The
latest forecasts from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund carry very
few scars from the crash, with
output growth in the major coun-
tries set to continue at a moder-
ate pace both this year and next,

and the US economy looking sur-

prisingly robust
The fnrpjgn wpiuingB markets

remain volatile and nervous, «nd
yesterday’s base rate cut in the
UK was the latest signal of the
serious policy embarrassments of

the British authorities, who are
trying to restrain speculative
inflows at a time when the
domestic economy is showing
signs of expanding at an
unhealthy pace. But in tills area,
too, there is a case for keeping
calm- There is very little chance
of a rise in stealing against the
D-Mark being sustained aver any
length of thrift- meanwhile, politi-

cians do not usually feel the need
to make excuses for a strong cur-

rency and falling interest rates.

Beneath this placid surface,
however, there are still some
treacherous currents. So many
pundits made fools of thetnadvee
last year by predicting a stock
market crash in Tokyo that the
fashion now is to find ways of
justifying the extraordinary valu-
ations being placed on Japanese
share prices. They have come to
represent far and away the big-

gest slice of the international
capital market: Japan today
accounts for about 44 per cent of

the World Share Tmtor
,
roughly

double the proportion three years
ago, while the US has slipped
down to about 31 per cent
This performance, and the

recent strength of the Japanese
economy as a whole, has been
built in good measure an a rise in

domestic demand which has been
running at 5 to 6 per emit since
last spring. But it is questionable
how long this trend will con-
tinue. The Japanese Government
appears to be placing renewed
emphasis on the need for reas-

serting fiscal discipline in the
economy, and wage increases will

be restrained by the need to pro-

tect profit margins against pres-

sures from the strong yen.
Without the buoyancy of

Japan, there wopld be less roam
for complacency about both the
international economy and the
world’s stock markets. Share
prices in other "***«*» are tell-

ing a modi more cautions tale:

the World Index excluding Japan
is about a fifth below last year's
ppak. In the UK, the All-Share

Index stands below its level 32

months ago, and ftMhnngh there
is nothing magic about year-on-

year comparisons, the fact is that
such declines have been very
rare in the past decade and have
not occurred at all since the start

of the great bull run in 19SL At
the very least, this reflects uncer-
tainty about some of the more
optimistic profits forecasts -
doubts which are reinforced by
the strength of the currency and
the rate at which pay settlements
have been running in the UK.
Meanwhile, interest rates are

being driven down at a time of
rapid expansion in domestic
credit One of the moat striking

news items in the past few days
came from Barclays Bank, which
revealed that its UK landing was
rising at an annual rate of more
than 30 per cent and that it pro-
posed to fad this increase with
the help of the biggest rights
issue ever made by a British
clearing bank. For anyone with a
memory, that is the kind of
announcement which produces a
prickly feeling around the back
of the neck.

Fanciful story

On a broader horizon, the fore-

casta produced by the IMF forthe
finance ministers* meeting next
week make it clear that although
Imbalances in international trade
flows are declining, they are still

a long way from reaching levels

which migbt be regarded as sus-
tainable over the long term. On
this reading, the yen is set to rise

yet farther in the coming months
and a story which briefly set
Wall Street alight this week looks
highly fanciful. This was that the

ministers would agree to
put some kind of .a floor under
the dollar; an exercise 'which
could make the effort being made
to bold down sterling look like a
light spring breeze.

No doubt the pessimists went
too for with their forecasts of
doom last October, and the cur-
rent economic outlook is notice-

ably brighter than seemed hkdy
at that time. Moreover, finance
ministers are paid to look calm.
But they must be aware that
there are problems out there of a
type which, if left to fester, could
still be resolved by the financial
markets - in a most unpleasant
manner.

Michael Prowse assesses the wider issues raised by the British

Government's changes to the social security system

Simple reforms for

a complex world
A JUST SOCIETY, the late Lord Stock-
ton once remarked, should contain both
a safety net and a ladder. Britain,
despite its affluence and two «»ntM ri«a

of economic growth since the Industrial
Revolution, is apparently still incapable
of providing a serviceable farm of
either.

This week, the Social Security Advi-
sory Committee (a body set up by the
Government in I960 and farfudbig law-
yers, doctors, academics and bnafanmi
people) Joined the poverty lobby in
attacking aspects of the welfare
reforms being implemented on Monday.
The safety net, in its judgment, has
gaping holes. It says that some young
people - particularly those nnahfe to
live at home - will be exposed to “a
risk of destitution". Hie committee also
points out that 43 per cent of all welfare
recipients (including nearly SO pm* cent
of pensioners) will receive lower bene-
fits as a result of the changes.
Hie ladder is in no better shape. A

central tenet of Thatcherism is that
people should be aide to better them-
selves by hard work. Top tax rates for
the affluent have been cot to 40 per
cent on just these grounds. Yet the
rapid withdrawal of benefits, whoever
the incomes of the pom-creep higher, is

set to expose around half a millionfam-
ilies to effective nragtral tax rates of
between 70 and 90 per cent Some ofthe
poor will keep just a few pence of each
extra pound they earn.
The worries about inadequate bene-

fits and formidable suA dtejneenttw
are compounded by deep unease about
structural innovations. The new Social
Fund will replace grants for household
items, like beds and cookers, with
loans. The idea Is to teach tile poor
“how to manage a budget" The likely
consequence, however, is rising indebt-
edness among thoee already below the
poverty Hue. Since thenew income sup-
port (£26j05 a week for a single person
under 23) is barely sufficient to cover
current living costs, it cannot provide
the resource* to repay loans for the
replacement ofhousehold capital goods.
The new scheme’s critics argue that

real incomes and living standards have
risen njriilly in the put six dr seven
years. The nation could thus
afford more generous benefits for the
dtaadvantafle& they say, and it could
also have found a more efficient means
afreUevingpoverty, ttarepayalde loans;
disincentives of the sort Mr Healey
once imposed on the rich, rules that
treat 24-yearokte like dependent teen-
agers, longer and even more WIBIftoir
housing benefit forms: to the Govern-
ment's critics., the whole exercise
soundefike alCke In very bad taste.

' The shape Hof the new system is

partly a reflection of constraints the
Government imposed an itself - for

political and ideological reasons. Civil

servants at the Department of Health
and Social Services were instructed in
the nrid-1980s to devise a reform pack-
age that would not cost any extra
money.
The only way to help the poorest at

the poor within this constraint was to
take resources from the slightly less

poor. Studies showed that pensioners
on average had done better over the
years than, for example, famfflan with
children. The Government was also
concerned that some young unem-

. . . were cynically mpfaMfrig
benefits system.

The housing benefits being with-
drawn from many penstouera and the
reduced levels of support for the
under-25a are faw brining to finance
slightly more generous Benefits for tarn-

flies on very knr wages. The new fern*

fly credit Is undoubtedlymom generous
tfom family income sunpknneiit, the
relief it supersedes. Nobody disputes
that these families need additional
help; tire controversial question is who
should finance it?

Behind the protests which the
changes have provoked lies a belief
that it was heartless and illogical of the
Government to insist that social secu-
rity should be self-financing,

On fids view, the Government should
have looked at the tax and bmeffi sys-

tem as a whole whan searching for
economies. B would not evaa have been
necessary to forego cuts in tax rates:

ministers could merely have dosed
some of the less defensible tax loop-

holes.

That would have avoided the specta-

cle of a Government cutting poor pen-
sioners’ housing benefit while continu-
ing to grant generous mortgage
subsidies to stockbrokers on ETOJMO a
year. The Malted nature of the Bud-
get's tax reforms was canted by the
Government’s refusal to contemplate

The shape of the new
system is partly a

reflection of constraints

the Government imposed

on itself

changes that would create “taeera", no
matter how well off the losers might be
at the start of the process. On the cat
eolations of the Social Security Advt
sory.Committee, however, the Govern-
ment's wefikre refonns make losers out
of mfifions ofpeople.
The drive to cut public spending is

not the only reason for the squeeze on
tome of the poor. The Government also
appears to be reinstating some of the
principles of the 1834 PoorLaw Report.
Nassau Senior, the coauthor of the
report, strongly believed in the princi-

ple at Teas eligibility" — the notion
that the able-bodied idle should be Ires

eligible for benefits than those who
worked. As Dr Nicholas Barr «phifa«

in a recent book*. Senior worried that
reliefwould otherwisefend “toincrease
that wbfcb it is intended to diminish."

The 18&4 report led to a sharp change
in attitudes. Hie Poor law in operation
since 1601 had striven to extend relief

largely without stigma: the pore were
to acme extent regarded as innocent
victims. Rum 1834 they were regarded
as more responsible for their own
plight Workhouse rules were tightened
and efforts made to ensure that the
living standards of the unemployed
were always lower Hum those of the
poorest workers. -

The dertfan in Unemptoymentbeneflt
relative to other benefits in the 1880s

out be interpreted as a straightforward
of the nrinrfule ofless ehfd-

The able l^tod Without work

get less than other categories of claim-

ant because they do not deserve as

much. The relative generosity of the

new family credit, which is available
families where the head of

has a Job, can be seen in tin
amff light Ministerial speeches about

the needto faefefe a "dependency coir

ture" underline this approach. .

But there are other more quotidian

of the squeeze on some
welfare recipients. Paradoxically, the

problem partly reflects the attempts to
wimpiffy the system. Income support
and premiums for special client groups
mrfi as the disabled reduce the com-

of supplementary benefit A
of framer distinctions have been

eliminated, such as different rates for

householders «nd non-householders
and additional weekly payments for

The idea of giving everybody in a
certain category the same allowance
and leaving man to establish their own
priorities sounds fine in principle. But
the practical result is that needs may
be less efficiently met The circuin-

stences of the poor vary tremendously.
The Social Services Advisory Commit-
tee draws attention to the problem of

fuel costs. The abolition of special pay-
ments that a pensioner Hvimr in

an old. poorly ingnTatert property with
electric bar fires receives no mare help

than one firing in a small, well insu-

lated home with gas central heating.

Claimants such as the young who qual-

ify for no premiums will get no extra

beta to reflect hazd-toheat accommoda-
tion.

Pensioners and others cannot react

to the ffliawgfag pattern of aid by mov-
ing into sensible accommodation. It

often is not available. In practice, the
benefit system most respond to actual
needs, not the kind of "average needs"
projected by DHSS computers. The
advisory wmrnWftw argues that some
System of special payments for special

needs will have to be reintroduced:
real-world complexities cannot be abol-

ished by a stroke of a tivfl servant's
pen.
Hides in Britain's welfare safety net

could quite easily be repaired, giventhe
will arid the cash.The construction ofa
serviceable ladder for the disadvan-
taged, however, is much more tricky.

By hftrfng benefits an net-ctf-tax rather
titan gross incomes, the Government
has ftHwifanted effective marginal tax
rates of more than 100 percent. But it

hag nearfodwibiM the number of poor
families facing effective tax rates of
70-90 per cent as their benefits are with-
drawn. It is debatable therefore
whether the “poverty trap" has been,
significantly Improved:

4 *

Some observers argue, short-sight-

edly, that the trap could be eliminated

by "integrating the tax and benefits

systems” or by creating a “negative

income tax”, or by paying everybody an
untaxed “social dividend". The high
effective tax rates on the poor are
earned, however, primarily by the with-

drawal of means-tested benefits as
incomes rise. Now that benefits are
based an net incomes, the impact of
income tax as such is of little conse-

quence. Integration at tax and benefits

therefore will do nothing per se to help
matters. Disincentives for the poor can
be reduced only by withdrawing bene-

fits less quickly.

But if benefits are withdrawn less

quickly, more people will get them. If

morepeople get them, the castOf social

security will rise rapidly. Yet foe Gov-
ernment is aheady spending S48bn a
year
Cost Is the Achates heel of :

.
income tax or social dividend
(the two are in essence identical). They
give everybody, rich mid poor, to
unconditional cash benefit, often caBea
the guaranteed w»fnTm»im hminw Tax.
is then paid on all other income, nas-
ally at a fiat rate.

A social dividend or •minimum
faocane tea- all would require average
tax rates of 5W50 per cent, ft is easy to
see why. Ordinary income taxes sup-
port benefits only (or mostly) for the .

poor; a negative income tax would have
to support benefits for everybody. To
combat poverty at all effectively, the

v jjUvJ{|qpdvrop&h$re to be worth 3640
per cent of average incomes; taxation
for purposes other than income support
absorbs at least 15 per cent of average
incomes; the overall burden would
therefore rise above 50 pa- emitof aver-
age incomes.
Dr Barr candndes that the poverty

can be alleviated only by substan-
higher taxation id the better oft

The Institute for Fiscal Studies reached
the same conclusion**. It concluded
‘’reluctantly” that high marginal tax
rates on the poor could not be avoided.
“We have seen no practical scheme that
avoids this difficulty, except by accept-
ing a worse evifr'a substantial iJeduo-

'

tion in the level of support for the poor.

or high marginal tax rates an a modi
higher proportion of the population."

Indeed, far from advocating social
dividend schemes, the XFS put foe case
for a much more rigorous targeting of
benefits. The logic was that sodal secu-

rity should be cost effective, even if it

could not avoid creating ifadnnwnttves.
In a modest way, the GevgEsmeut Is

gingerly treading the 1FS path: the
freezing ofchild benrfH; farexample, is

part of a move to restrict wettkro tothe
truly needy.

Targeting, however, is inevitably a
stringent philosophy. Means testing
stigmatises the disadvantaged and
often results toJowtetoqpefMnefits;
45 per cent of family supple-
ment goes unclaimed.
Perhaps the answer is to stop think-

ing of the welfare state in terms of
ladders and safety nets. Halfof all pay-
ments go to pensionera and a farther 17
per cent to the sick, disabled, and
orphans. Incentives are irrelevant to
these groups; arguably, they dreenm
more than a bare safety net
An approach that escaped these pit-

falls would treat social security not as
something to be ashamed of or cut to
the bane, but as a technical device
needed to improve the fives of large
segments of the population. It will con-
tinue to be needed until the principal
causes of poverty - inadequate pen-'

sfaus in old age; unemployment and
taw pay - are removed.
* The Economies of the Wefan Stats,

Wjndenfdd cptd Jfkdson, 1997
. The Reform of Sodal Seaaritg,
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HEADLINES tell part of the
story. “Cod hand Duke": “Wis-
consin sees a warmer Dukakis."
Michael Dukakis, Governor of
Massachusetts, is a cold fish - at

least in public. But this liability

has not prevented Mr Dukakis,
the son of a Greek immigrant
doctor, from finding himaaif once
again the front runner for the
Democratic Party's presidential

nomination, as the primary sea-

son passes the half-way mark.
His victory tills week in the

Wisconsin primary baa left him
leading the field, ahead of Jesse

Jackson and Albert Gore. Same
polls even suggest he could beat

Vice President George Bush In

November, a contest which, it if

materialises, will doubtless be
tolled as one between a cold fish

and a wet blanket
But Democrats, many of whom

are still hankering after Gover-

nor Mario Cuomo ofNew York or
some other reluctant hero, are
worried about a Dukakis candi-

dacy. As columnist Mark Shields

asked: can a man who gives vot-

ers the impression that a wild

evening consists erf rearranging

his sock drawer really light the

spark that can wrest back the

White House from a Republican

tarty which has won four out at

the last five presidential elec-

tions?

The Dukakis campaign decided

from the beginning not to confect

an aura of false charisma, but to

market a chief executive's compe-
tence, mwpiiairiging a commodity
not exactly characteristic of the

second term of Ronald Reagan.

As “the Duke" himself put it last

week, with characteristic indiffer-

ence to the poetry of political dis-

course: “1 don’t expect to be
known as the Great Communica-
tor. 1 want to be known as a
Great Builder."

What he has baft ha record of

success as governor of a state

which, since he first took office

to 1975, has made the transition

from Rust Belt doldrums to high-

tech prosperity. Thirteen years

ago. the state had an unemploy-
ment rate oUl per cent, now it is

less than three per cent
Mr Dukakis, 54, daims that the

state’s industrial renaissance
owes much to his leadership.

This may be an exaggeration, but
it is not surprising. Both Mr Sea-

Man in the News
Michael Dukakis

Passionless

technocrat

aiming to

be a great

builder
By Stewart Fleming

and Jimmy Carter stressed
r gubernatorial records In

their presidential campaigns.
Indeed, to both cases, the way
fhay Irimai whfto wanning than-

states was at least partly
reflected In the White House.
Since Mr Dukakis has no real

record otttSide fi

is as good a guide as any.
His record shows reformist

enthusiasm for innovation in
government policy, tenacity in
pursuit of goals and a style of
political leadership which he
believes is effective. He is cer-

tainly no big spending liberal
who would simply throw money
at economic at social problems,
bat be does believe to an activist

rale for government and in using
taxpayers’ money to bring about
rhangv
In successful efforts to revive

languishing mill towns. Mr
Dukakis has used government as
a catalyst He gets personally
involved in bringing together
business, labour and local

authorities to create a positive

atmosphere for economic devel-

opment - “leveraging private

investment with public invest-
ment” is how he nuts it.

The state welfare programme
he put into effect has alleviated

the intractable poverty among
the umfamiagn fa Massachusetts
and has set a new standard for

the Democratic Party. He is try-

ing to break new ground with a
universal health insurance
scheme which his aides say
would he the first in the country,

ft is fa its final phase before the
state legislature.

The standard Dukakis cam-
paign speech contains this

description at the economic phi-
losophy he followed in Massachu-
setts: “We, like many other
states, have focused an the world
market. We have invested
heavily to bask education, job
training fadnstrirt devchm-
ment We have emphasised the
quality of our products and we
have worked to make manage-
ment and labour partners not
rivals."

An instinctive free trader, be
reluctantly hardened his trade
policy rhetoric in what some saw
as a cynical - and ultimately

unsuccessful - bid to win the
votes of Michigan autoworkers,
just before his stunning defeat by
Mr Jackson fa fast month's cau-
cuses.

, Mr Dukakis was not always a
coafittan builder. Os first term
as governor was fractious and

ended to defeat, amid charges
that he was arrogant and politi-

cally insensitive. He retired to
Harvard University’s Kennedy
School of Government to recover
from what Us wife. Kitty, called

a “public death". When rejected
fa 1982, he began to practise what
he had leaned.

If be wins Ms party's nomina-
tion, he will inevitably carry into

the conservative south the label
Of a Mammrfin upfrfru JfljexaL But
this aspect of his policies is

mostly confined to external
issues.

*We want a foreign policy that
reflects our pragmatism, our
common sense and our values,"
he Bays. He attacks the Reagan
Administration for jgnwtog
economic dfmwtglnn of national

security and for militarising for-

eign aid - “shipping sophisti-
cated arms to countries while
their people starve to death."
He calls for a "conventional

defence initiative" to replace the
"fantasy” of Reagan’s "Star
Wars" — the Strategic Defence
Initiative. He wants the
“savings" from US/Sorviet arms
reductions to be devoted to global
lmrriHnllflrlfln toritof He is jIm fa
favour of fierce sanctions against
South Africa and of a less
sett-righteous, less authoritarian
approach to Washington’s rela-

tions with Third World watfona,

especially to T.atin Anumna. (His
Spanish is fluent)
He wants to stabilise defence

spending and to increase reve-
nues by collecting unpaid faxes,
a proposal which has been scorn-

folly dismissed by, among others,
Governor Cuomo. As a result,
Governor Dukakis remains
locked in the same financial

stadgbljacket which Ranald Rea-
gan's deficits have wrapped
around aft social policy innova-

tora — and around presidential

candidates from both parties.

His critics say that, without a
more comprising message far the

voters, Michael Dukakis, the
cerebral technocrat, would find

Congress too tough a nut to
crack as President - just as
Jimmy Carter did before him. •

If hfi had the passion, they say,

it might be a different matter.
He met that Mr Bush hay the
sate problem comes as cold cam-
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"IjWONDER how National West-
minster will begin their chair-
mhn's statement next year/*
chuckled a senior manager at.

Barclays earlier this week; asr he
explained the rationale behind
the bank's £921m rights issue,

wfcich is almost certainly:die big-
gest equity capital rafrang^Ariy--

dse by any.bank outside.J^aQ.- .-

%e was referring to the <?Ban--

ii%- comment in;'the.
-

annual'
report of Barclays! arch rival,

which begins with the seemingly
innocent statement: are the
leading bank in the UK” For

:

years Barclays ftmV used! to trea-
sure this title; this week's rights
isine is the sorest sign to date'
that jt intends to make National
Westminster eat its words- After
a sideways drift -yhlch allowed
thpMerto«mergM>sthegdden

hatiTHng Barclays,
hafe fired the''first shot in what is

likely to become the fiercest bafc v .

tlq for market share in UE'bank^
ing for more than a decade.
{The timing and sizeoftoe Bar-

clays rights issue has caught the
oflher High Street hanks Off-
guard. Mr Charles Green, deputy
chief executive of National West-
minster, accepts that Barclays*
first objective is to r^ain the
number one spot, but says' that
his bank will not concede market,
share lightly. There is some evi- .

(fence that Barclays is having, to

r .VI*

William Hall reports on the battle to head Britain’s banking league

The risks of Barclays’ big play
hanks on pricing

to wjhmefeburiness. Rival bank-

Ws are surprised at the way Bar-

'{days’jeems to equate growth of

assets with success.

While - Barclays’ wish to rees-

tablish itself as the dominant
jflayer to tbe-UK bankfagraarket
may veem ^obsessive in.the eyes

of noxthaakers, Barclays chair-

man’ Mr John Quinton and his

newly installed senior manage-
ment team see it as the only seu-

siHe course of action. Some
jumk^'sotab^.XJayds, may be
jp^pared to rein back their

mswtfa .
rather than. go to share-

holiteraforextra funds, but Bar-

chtys lidieves that fts Sharehold-

ers wflLbffbest.serrcdl fa toe fang
term if it follows a markedly dif-

ferent course.-
-

. “Experience teOs us that size is

very important in banking and
that greater marie* share wings
higher ptefits,” saysMr Quinton,
who is anxious that Barclays
should giddily regain its reputa-

tion for rapid organic growth.
.• Bis is a capital hungry busi-

ness. Over the last five years it

has spent £L2bn an new technol-
ogy and distribution systems and
will have to spend another £L5bn
over the next five. Meanwhile,
the bank needed an extra CTDOxn
of capital to support its heady
growth in lending in 1987 and
this year’s figure win be higher.

However, by pushing more busi-
ness through the group’s heavy
fixed cost structure - a factor it

shares with its competitors -
Barclays is clearly hoping thatUs
profitability will improve dramat-
ically.

And its rivals are beginning to
fed the beat. The rate of growth
of Barclays* non-perabuallending
has accelerated from 5 per cent
per annum a year ago to 29 per
cent now. and the group's per-
sonal lending bode is growing by
about 38 per cent year on year-

This compares with overall
growth in the UK lending market
of a little more than 10 per cent.

Barclays' market share has
already leapt forward and. given
the rate of expansion, it would

have had to .stop lending by the
end of this year had it not been
for file rights issue. It nuwfe this

mistake once before, when it

sharply curtailed its lending
growth because of worries about
Thhd World debt, and is anxious
not to repeat it % was not good
for our shareholders and we-
would much rather maintain the
momentum," says Mr'Quinton.

Mr Keith Brown, Morgan Stan-

ley's chief bank analyst, sees the
recent senior management
changes as a watershed In the
bank's fortunes. “John Quinton
Is determined to restore Barclays
to tts former glory” and the huge
rights issue is critical. "If you
want to make your mark as a
hank chairman, which he obvi-
ously wants to do, you have to
lay the foundations early." As
Unyds Bank and Standard Char-
tered found to their cost over -the
last dearie. bank rtuHrmwn nor-
mally only get one chance to

change the fbniiamp^tfll direc-

tion of the bank. Barclays' rights

issue is John Quinton’s "big.

play", says Mr Brown.

Few doubt that Barclays is pur-

suing a high risk strategy. TO
win market share it can either

cut margins or reduce its credit

quality. It stresses that, neither
win happens;

; -

But its rivals are less sanguine
and note that signs of price cut-

ting can be seen In the decline In

Barclays’ domestic net interest

margins last year. There Is a dan-
ger that some banks might be
allowing their less creditworthy
customers*to movetheir business

to Barclays. Given that the UK
economy is set to slow, some
bankers ai*n question the timing

of Barclays* dash for growth. A
few skeletons in Barclays cup-
board. incltHttng US energy lend-

ing and HoogKohg property, are

reminders that some of the
group’s earlier bids for market
share became Costly embarrass-
ments.

But perhaps the most worrying

aspect of the rights issue is that

unlike most industrial compa-
nies, which would be embar-
rassed to ask for so mud) money,
Barclays has done little to reas-

sure shareholders that it really

deserves their support. Its shares

have performed miserably since

its last rights issue three yean
ago. Over the last five yeare, they
have underperformed by a fifth

against a UK bank sector which
has itself badly underperformed
the market Its 11 per cent per
annum growth hr dividends is

below the market average and
compares with Iioyds Bank's 17

per cent growth rate.

With file rights issue, Barclays
will have raised more than £L6bn
of equity from shareholders over
the last decade, while only pay-
ing out £900m of dividends, says

Mr John Afttken, a hank analyst
with County NatWest Like many
analysts, he disapproves of the
fact that only a third of the
£&8bn of extra capital raised by
Barclays since 1975 has come

from retained profits. The rest

came mainly from debt and
equity issues and there is little

sign that the bank is about to
move into an era when it can
finance its ambitious growth
plans.

The willingness of institutional

Investors to put up new money
for an enterprise which has so
markedly failed to finance itself

is one of tbe more curious
aspects of the British financial

system.

A more aggressive approach to prosecution

David Maytww»'»s»vtog .
Bow gfcH

HagbWatas Court yaHndey . .

THE THREE .CHARGES otr which Mr
David Mayhew. a .partner hr the
stetdrim^togfirin df Cazencrve, was
arrested forXhnrs&y seem modest
compag^ the 4ff charges pre-

feired, against Jtr Ernest Saunders,
thy fi*tfTppr T^mmy-gsry-MAf executive
and the total of95 charges-against all

the seven defendants to the Guinness
?»— '

•
pv -‘ — - •

1 •

But thef^aftestoTMr Mayhew, the
first qffipial move by the newly
foniind .ftepous Fraud Office.' repre-
sents tim.odmijiation of a fundamen-
tal .shift _m policy towards the prose-
cution offraud. The SFO, by devising
charge? against Mr Mayhew and the

other defendants which City lawyers
yesterday

.
described variously as

imaginative or contrived, has
. embarked on a MinftutiBir stretmrv.

ff the defendants are found guilty

an the majority of the charges, once
three have been whittled down In a
pretrial review to a more manage-

.

able number, and at least some of
them are Mnt to nriwm. the of
the SFO will soar, police baling will
'become much easier to seeme and
file knock-on effect on City practices

will be magnified.
However the danger to the SFO is

that the jury, or even more embar-
rassingly the fudge, will throw out
the case and tfitnrri«e «ti the i*iuiTp«
after a lengthy and costly trial. This
is what happened in file IfiDer Carne-
gie commodities trial, which was the
first fraud case to brought to court by
a which, Wfca file SFO, com-
bined of lawyers, accountants and

.
policemen In 1963-88. The Judge
ordered the jury to dfsmiss the prose-
cution case for lack of evidence with-
out, calling on the to pot Its

esse.

.
One senior City solicitor specialis-

ing in wrnnrwrtal whnu wtm is not
representingany of tbe Guinness fig-

ures said: “Tbe charges against May-
hew. like sane of file earlier charges
of theft, are quite aggressive and cer-

totally unusual. They look more like

the work of people used to filing par-

ticulars of in a commercial
court rather than criminal lawyers.”
He said gfrnfiar comments could be
made about some of the charges
againgf the other defendants, in par-
ticular the charges of theft and con-
spiracy to create a false market for

The number of iWbwfante and fin*

complexity of the charges, even if

some are dropped, will inevitably
m»ka the Guinness trial one of the
longest thia century. One lawyer
involved with the case estimates,
from the transcript of file lengthy
evidence given to the Department of
Trade and Industry inspectors by Mr
Tony Fames, of the daft»ndati«<

J

that he akim> could be in file witness
box for several weds under cross-ex-

amination from the prosecution and
probably all seven of tbe defence law-
yers. in fa* Uie numbs- of defen-
dants and defence lawyers is likely to
grow as a result cf farther arrests.

The charges against »n tin, 'defen-
dants were drawn up by a team of
four senior barristers, two of whom
had backgrounds In commercial law.
They all worked an file case before
tbe SFO officially fax* over responsi-
bility thin week. Ihe Guinness nma
controller within the SFO, Mrs Jer-
aine Olsen, and her three-person
team have also been working on the
case from the start in the fraud sec-

tion of the Crown Prosecution Ser-
vice.

The first charge against Mr May-
hew introduces, for what is thought
to be the first time, an indirect way
of giving the City Takeover Code the
backing of tbe criminal law. Mr May-
hew is charged with aiding and abet-
ting the dishonest concealment of
material facts in breach of section
18 (1) of the Prevention of Fraud
(Investments) Act, an offence with
which no one has been charged for
several years. In fact the Actis due to

criterion of dishonesty. Most
breaches of the Code which are not
admitted during the course of take-
over battle could thus be "criminal-

ised" by bringing charges under the
same offence.

The second charge too is pnnmai.
It concerns tbe breach of section 151
of the Companies Act which is the
section under, which an but one of
the other defendants have also been
charged. But whereas thdr charges
relate to the sTlewrt moves to boost
the Guinness share price during file

Clive Wohnan examines the background
to the latest Guinness affair charges

be repealed and replaced by the
Financial Services Act at this end of
file month.
The reference to material facts

relates to the »n<yn< concert party
arrangements set up in breach b£ the'
Takeover Code between Guinness
and the Swiss company.Pipetec when
it bought fag .million, shares in Dis-
tillers cm the pemtitihiiate day of the
takeover battle for Distillers in April
1986. Dishonesty fa left . as an
open-ended concept in criminal |aW.

But if the charge IpshIb to a convic-
tion. it will establish that breaching
the Takeover. Code is an important

takeover fawfe, the charge apatm*
Mr Mayhew concerns the £76m
deposit that Guinness made to enable
Cazenove to purchase file 10.6 million

Distillers shares on behalf pfPipetec.
Tbechargesaysthat,becauSePipetec
was proposing to exchange its Dlstill-

ers shares for Guinness shares by
accepting the Guinness bid. tbe
ffatnw was provided indirectly for

the purchase of Guinness shares.

This application ofr-the financial

assistance offence was certainly not
In toe mfridg of the Trade and Indus-
try Department lawyers when draft-

ing a tougher version of the provi-

sion, which dates back to 1948, for the
1981 Companies Act
Another difficulty for the prosecu-

tion is that Mr Mayhew has not been
charged as the principal perpetrator
of any offence. All three charges refer

only to his alleged role in aiding and
nty^tirw file aTfefrd offences.

The policy of the SFO, which
appears to be to interpret the Compa-
nies Act and other offences as widely
as possible, is in sharp contrast to the
previous low-risk approach of the
Attorney General and the police,
which highlighted every l»cm« and.
weakness in the laws under which
rfun-gea were faiwg considered.
The SFO has infect abandoned the

earlier guidelines of the Attorney
General that prosecutions should not
be brought unless there is a better
than 50 per cent chance of success.

This is the criterion that has
accounted for the decision not to
prosecute anyone involved in the
Rossminster fe»* avoidance schemes
or, at least so far, in the FCW- syndi-

cate ”*4 ntfar girnHar fwiniiwln In the
LioydS ftmanunw* market- The policy
now is to bring charges where there
is a "realistic" rfum** of conviction.
Mr Mirfaep-i Levi, a senior lecturer

in criminology at University College
Cardiff, says that the new broad-
sweep approach to bringing prosecu-
tions resembles that applied by US
regulatory and enforcement agencies.
The traditional UK approach has

been to rely more on prosecutions for
tightly denned technical offences to
minimise tbe uncertainties.

Mr Levi is also concerned about the
consequences of fusing the investiga-
tive and prosecution fractions in a
angle body, the SFO. which contrasts
with the separation enforced in non-
fraud cases by the Crown Prosecution
Service. The separation is designed to
ensure that a case is independently
reviewed before a decision to prose-

cute is made. "There is a risk that the
SFO will become gung-ho because
people become psychologically com-
mitted to cases that they have been
investigating and working on for six

months or more," he says. “They will

be pushing for prosecution.”
However he believes that the risks

of over-aggressive prosecutions being
brought by toe SFO are minimised by
political constraints and tbe threats
of public criticism If the prosecution
fails. An opinion poll of company
executives which he carried out in
September 1985, before the Guinness
takeover battle, in any case showed
strong support for a tougher prosecu-
tion policy.

Changing public and political opin-
ion has been a motivating force
behind the more aggressive prosecu-
tion policy. That in turn has already
forced merchant haters, stockbrokers
and other city institutions to con-
strain their methods of mobilising
support during takeover battles.

tendencies « r

From Mr J.M*Lew&
Sfr.'-GMfen^-terites (April 5k

“There* is no* known reason -to

suppose that we are a more
inherently criminal cautery than
the resfref Europe." I beg to tfif-

ier.‘"

You: cam walk’ through the
streets’ df hkiy German city at
night With ahnost no hkeUbood
of being attacked. Ton can ride

the undBground with no fear of
mugging, fveu ia the small-
hours.-Ydu can go on holiday hi
the reasonable expectation of
coming home to find,your home
ahd-’poefesaKma fatecti You- can
do none of these things in most
cities - or even towns - in
Ttrrtain today.
There was a tone when Britain

enjoyed tbe same tranquillity.

Things began to change in the
1960s. Observer believes that
"recorded crime Is not going up
by anything like the rate that it

was" - that is, it is still going up,

but at not quite the same stagger-

ing rate as before. This is -scant

consolation. Not one of the many
people I know in Germany has
ever been mugged or been bur-
gled, while nearly every one of
my friends and acqnatetencgR in
Britain has suffered directly from
nwp or other of these crimes.

John M. Lewis,
SchlossStr. 25 O
5060 Bergisch Ctadback 1
West Germany
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ADVERTISEMENT

. . BOILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

FromMrHugh Kerr.
. . Sir,' Yonr Lex column states
that "art has no .intrinsic value
whatsoever and pays out nothing
white being heM' (April 5). Is this

not a rather narrow and inappro-

priate - if riot philistine - use
of the term vahm^" «"d
also of fiie concept of 'pay out"?

While it is fair to say that
those goods which have themoat
direct, essential value are those
which maintain Wlp, much Of file

world's population has moved
beyond simply maintaining itself

and now spends substantial

Art for art’s sake
amounts on goods related to lei-

sure and personal enjoyment.

.

Is it fair to say that the goods
and services provided in relation

to this expenditure have no
intrinsic value? Does a television

set, used to watch -the weekly
"soaps", have intrinsic value -
whereas a paint-

ing. has none? Does the wire
which is used to hang a great
painting have intrinsic value
whereas file painting itself has
none!?

Furthermore, with regard to
return or "pay out", limiting this

to concepts of cash is. In my
view, too narrow. Do Wimbledon
debentures pay out nothing, or
do 'Wimbledon centre court tick-

ets provide a "pay out"?
Surely tbe satisfaction which

comes with looking ah a -gpeat’

painting should be regarded as a
"pay our. Stores of value such as
gold could possibly (Ju the^can-
text ofstore of value) be regarded
as having no wfa*.
of paying out nothing - but not
art
Hugh Kerr,
15 Hogarth Way,
Hampton, Middlesex

-Fran Mr Mark Brady.-.
- Sir, Mr Johnson and Mr Shee-
han. (Letters, April 5> would do
better to adticize US courts and
jurisprudence which entertain
absurd claims for compensation
-and awarti huge damages, rather
than blame -tbe contingency fee
system itself.'

I would also point out that tele-

vision and newspaper reports

>
almost never — if ever — state
the discounted, present value t»

-settlements,- feit Instead simply
add up fixture payments without
regard to the fact that thdr pres-

entvalue is nmch less. -

Mark Brady,
3 Bbndene Court,
Woking, Surrey

‘A much-hcralded reform seems an empty sham’
From Mr.H. Quitman.
Sr. Last year in these columns

I deplored the situation ef those
locked into a holding of quoted
shares owned pre-1965, because of
the crippling incidence of unjust
capital rains tax (CGT). On read-

ing the first reports of the recent
Budget speech I was elated to
learn that the Chancellor had'
introduced imaginatiue reforms
to the structure of taxation - to
include CGT.

I sustained a shod: when my
accountants made calculations
comparing the old and the new
basis of assessment It emerges
that If 1000 of. the shares con-
cerned were to have been sold
before April 6 1968, the gain of
£7,680 would have attracted CGT
of £2J04 at the 1967-88 rate cf 80
per cent After April 5 1988, a
similar sale would realise a gain
of £5,400, but with CGT at 40 per-
cent the tax would still be as

wndi as fft/tsi imffof the pro-
posed new Budget rules.

hi my case at least toe much
heralded reform is an empty
sham, and it would seem that a
shabby confidence trick has been
played. I wander if this is what
the Chancellor really intended?
TTamM Quitman,
Boo/dey Farmhouse,
Upper Sombome,
Stockbridge, Hampshire

Perish the

thought

Front Mr Nigel Ryan.
Sir, Mr Peter Fort (“Food for

Thought," April 2) is generous in
his praise -of-the British. Gastro-
nomic Academy as something to
belong to (“cheaper than White’s
or Brook’s*'). But he fa over-gen-
erous to us in inviting the public
to pay £1,100 a year. Oufsubscrip-
tion fe a modest £100.

Nigel Ryan,
_

.

Director, The British Gastronomic
Academy^
12 Caxton Street, SWI ..

What is reqnired in Europe now is not a common currency, but a parallel currency

From Mr John Finder and ifr
John Young.

Sir, Writing about the need for

a European currency (March 24)

Samuel Brittan mentions the

Federal Trust's recent report on
monetary co-operation. This
report supports the view that the

completion of the European Com-
munity (EC) intenufl market win
accelerate the process of mone-

tary unification aMjBCWW.fltf'
need for a currency''with a
domain that transcends Euro-

pean national boundaries.

The 1992 programme - irill-

directly increase monetary inter-

dependence by increasing .the'

ability erf financial intermediaries

to conduct business across bap.

ders, and by completely eliminat-

ing w-hange restrictions-within

the EC. National autonomy , fa

monetary policy (already lass

than governments and central

banks are wiDing to admit) wifl

be further eroded. - - •

With individuals and institu-

tions free to place savings wher-

ever they lllte in the EC, and to

use whatever currency they
choose, the competition hetman
different monies wlU fre height-

ened. Because of ffih'edfaomes
of scale inherent fo -bteh the use
and supply of currencies, it will

tend to result fa a small'number
of currencies predominating,
Currencies with a. stable real

value over time will come
mcsefndngly to be used bath as a
stare of,value and a~ medium of
exchange; fa this respect; Mr
Britfefrte Bkely-to see ms wish
for a greater role for the Deut-
sche Mark ftiTffiWvf in «wn» mea-
sure. However, to argue for the
adoption of file DM as a common
currency for Europe, as a matter
of policy -dedshny and fa the

..shcatfonib fa to ignore toomany
of the : economic and political

realities. ....
K.te cerfadteytrue that, in gear

.m&Vthere la ttnriEidatiBaDQ
.
flbuiurfor regular- devaluation
to produce a lastingimprovement
m competitiveness. However, per-

manent changesIn real exchange
rates do'occur as a result of toe
Shocks to which Mr Brittan
alludes, and may do so during
ihe process of completing the
internal maftet A maybe better

thattome fire brought about by
changes fa nominal exchange
rates, by mutual , agreement,
under toe present adjustable-peg
European Monetary System

fit there, fa a residual economic
argument; for continuing with the
EMS. phase, far & white longer,

tome are certainly pofitical feo-

tors.thst suggest that the move
to a common currency is not for
now. ft would require a good deal
more than 'cosmetic wrappings'

to make theDM the common cur-
rency of Europe.
There are considerable poten-

tial disadvantages in a hegemon-
taBy-nm exchange rate regime -
not least the political unaccepta-
bQtty of a situation in which sei-

gniorage benefits accrue dispro-
portionately to one national
government and to the financial
intermediaries of one country, it

is doubtful, in any event,
whether the German authorities

would want toe DM to assume
flits role. .

What Is required in tin imme-
diate fixture is not a common cur-

rency, fa which all domestic
retail transactions are denomi-
nated, but a parallel currency in
which trade between the EC
countries can be conducted,
avoiding the transactions costs
that Samuel Brittan has high-

lighted as an obstacle to the
internal market Again, it fa not
obvious that the DM should be
pressed into service fa fins rote

The European, currency unit
(Ecu) can and should become the
European parallel currency. Not
withstanding its “basket” compo-
sition. it has already MtaMisW
itself as a store of vahwc Indeed,

friH return- tofavestmfc from Ecu-
dmnnpMitMi instruments Has for

long periods exceeded that from
DM investments, because the
high interestrates on-the "soft”

EMS currencies have more than
outweighed the depredation fa
their rate of exchange. The
greater gfebftity of Ecu exchange
rates should also give It an
attraction as a medium of
exchange.

To the extent that potential
users have been jeterred by a
perception cf the Ecu as a weak
currency, this

,
has much to to)

with the inclusion of sterling in
the basket — which rancuri the

Ecu to depredate, for example,
during 1986. Would-be borrowers
may now be deterred by toe
impact on the Ecu of the appreci-

ation of sterfing. ,, _

The Accession Treaty for the
membership of Spafa mid Portu-

gal says that any decision to
include the peseta and the escudo
must take into accountthe neces-

sity of ensuring a stable develop-
ment of the functions erf the.Ecu.
If the same criteria were'applied
to the currencies already -fa the
basket, it would be difficult to,

argue for toe retention of ster-

ling. Apart from toe entry of toe

pound into the exchange rate
mechanism (ERM), toe main
need is for an enhancement of

fhe Hqnitifty of the Ecn-marfcfit

through toe joining of the official

Ecu and fiie private market, and
file rmtinTiHi developmentof the •

payments system.

The Ecu clearing banks and
SWIFT (Society for Worldwide
lnter-bank FtoancfalTetettmunn-
nications) have made consider-
able progress with their innova-
tive netting system, which now
offers "same day" settlement
facilities. In the of tbe
internal market, firms need to be
able to make small andmedium-
size commercial: transactions
across borders as -easily and
cheaply as in the best of tbe
domestic backing systems. If
even an approximation to this
can to achieved for tbe Eeu, thpn

. its toe will-become much more
widespread.

1 To enhance farther
the' usefulness cf Box balances,
national governments should
agree to accept Ecus in payntent
ortaxes. - 11 :r

At a future date, the final stage
of a move to a connumi. cmxency
m come about either because
se of the parallel currency has
jecome so widespread that it

increasingly substitutes domestic
currencies, or. because there is
more homogeneity and conver-
gence in the European national
economies, so thatan irrevocable
firing of exchange rates Mposgi-
bte. . .. .. •

johnPinder,
John Young,
Federal Trust Study Group,
la Whitehall Place, SWI .
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Brown Boveri shares fall

on profits down 34%
BY VANESSA HOULDER

Brown Boveri Kent (Holdings),

industrial process control and
measurement group, yesterday
surprised the City with a 34 per

cent profit fall. The company
revealed pre-tax profits of £&3m
on turnover down by 14 per cent

to £U7.5m.

Hie shares dropped 20 per cent

to 85p.

The sharp deterioration was
Warned on a poor performance by
the control systems business
which made a loss following

severe problems on site service
contracts.

In addition, all divisions,

except for the meters business,

were badly hit by intensified

competition from US manufactur-

ers benefiting from the weak dol-

lar. Hie strengthening of sterling

against all major trading curren-

cies accounted for 40 per cent of

the decline in turnover.

Mr John Notley, chief execu-

tive, said he expected control

systems, which accounts for

about a quarter of sales, to return

to profits thfa year. Management
has been changed and the divi-

sion is withdrawing from the less

profitable areas of business, in

particular from site services.

Mr Erwin BieliiiskL, chairman,
said that the company entered

1988 with improved orders and
sales prospects and provided that

there was no significant further

weakening of the dollar he was
confident of a more positive out-

come for the year.

Earnings per share were down
from 9.7p to *L9p and the board is

recommending a final dividend of

1.5p, making 3p -for the year,

against 3J5p for 1986.

Following the merger of the
company's majority shareholder,
the Swiss BBC Brown Boveri
with ASEA of Sweden, to form
ABB Asea Brown Boveri. it is

proposed to change the name of

the company to ABB Kent (Hold-
ings). Mr Notley said that the
company was benefiting from the

strengthened distribution chan-
nels formed by the merger.

# comment
Brown Boveri has displayed a'

persistent ability to disappoint
the market and these results
were ho exception. With two
thirds of Mias mming from over-
seas and the bulk of manufactur-
ing based in the UK, the com-
pany was hammered by the
falling dollar. But most of the
damage was inflicted by the con-

trol systems interests which
plunged into the red in the law***

half of file year, thank* ]n pact to
poor management controls- The'
company however is reasonably
sanguine about the future. It has
bitten the bullet as for as the
control system business is con-
cerned and furthermore, it

believes it can live with the dol-

lar at present levels. If the com-
pany can return to profits of £9m
next year, it will be on a prospec-
tive p/e of about 1L At that level,

it will take time for the market to
regain its faith in the company.

Crown TY reveals merger plan
BY FIONA THOMPSON

SHARES IN Crown Television
Productions, a USM-quoted film,

video and television programme
producer, were suspended at 63p
yesterday after the company
announced that it was to merge
with Chalford Communications,
which owns 58 per cent of LBC
and holds minority interests in 17
otter independent local radio sta-

tions.

The enlarged group, to be
known as Crown Communica-
tions, would be uniquely placed
to take advantage of opportuni-

ties now unfolding in commercial
radio. Crown said yesterday. The
new group intended, once the
Government's policies for the
development oF independent
radio were implemented, to own
a number of leading radio sta-

tions.

Mr Panl rente, chief executive

of Crown, will retain this position

in the enlarged group.
Chalford is 85 per cent-owned

by Darling Downs, an Australian
radio and television company.
Darling Downs also bolds a 20.7

per cent stake in Crown.
Following the merger.

Downs will hold 29.9 per cent

the enlarged Crown and, together
with persons deemed under the
Takeover Code to be acting in
concert with Darling Downs, will

bold approximately 56.6 per cent
of the enlarged Crown.
The concert party indudes Mr

David Haynes, chairman of Chal-

ford, Mr Christopher Chataway,
chairman of Crown, and 28 Chal-
ford shareholders who are all

members of the Monntbatten
family.
Rule 9 of the Takeover Code

requires that any person who,
together with those acting in con-
cert with her, comes to hold more
than 30 per cent of a company’s
share capital is required to make
an offer to the remaining share-
holders.

However, in this instance, the
Takeover Panel is prepared to

consider a waiving of that obliga-

tion subject to me approval of
th« shareholders.
Darling Downs has given

assurances to the Crown board
that it will not Increase its share-
holding in Crown beyond 292 per
cent
The deal values Chalford at

£17.25m.

Stormgard builds printing

business with £6.7m buy
BY ANDREW MIX

Stormgard, textiles group, yester-

day announced a further expan-
sion into the printing industry
with the purchase, for a maxi-
mum of£6.7m, of Hydro Dynamic
Products, a manufacturer and
distributor of cleaning materials

and other printing supplies.

Hie initial £3.3m payment will

be funded by a vendor placing of

35m new shares. Hie shares will

also be offered to shareholders at

the placing price of lOp and on
the basis of one new share for

every 3-86 held.

This is Stormgard's second
acquisition since completing an
extensive programme of dispos-

als. In January, the group bought
Brunton & Williams, a wholesale
company making stationery ami
printing-related products, for

£510,000.

Stormgard also said yesterday

that the financial year Just ended
had been dedicated to the re-es-

tablishment of a secure founda-
tion for the troubled group,
which suffered a loss of £427m
before tax in the year to March 31
1987. Gearing has decreased from
nearly 160 per cent a year ago, to

less than 70 per cent at March 1L
Its statement referred to “seri-

ous production problems” at the

accessories division in the first

halt and difficulties at E & A
Richards, lace and knitwear sub-

sidiary. which offeet progress at
Glenmuir. Benefits from Gar-
laine’s new fashion collections
would only emerge in 1988/89,

said the company.
HDP, based in Sussex, made

profits of £550,000 before tax and
non-recurring expenses in the
year to June 30, on turnover of

£3.38m.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Cones - Total Total

Current of ponding far last

payment payment dtv year year

Brown Boveri K. ...fin 15 • 225 3 3JS
Cowells 6 tin 2£ - 2 3.5 3
PML Groups —~~fin 125 - nil 125 nil

RrittahtoJProj^ tot

55 L5 nil
6
3

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
-5-x‘ J

/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. ^Unquoted stock.

nine months

Cowells raises

profits 16%
to over £lm

Cowells, Ipswich-based specialist

printer, reported a 16 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits in 1987
from £881,000 to £L-02hl The
USM-quoted company increased
turnover from £9JNm to £9.78m
and, after tax reduced from
£293,000 to £230,000, earning!
were raised 35 per cent from 8p to

10-8P.

: A final dividend of 22p(2p) has
been proposed to make a total of
3.5p (3p). Below the line there

|was an extraordinary credit of

£69,000, arising from moving the
company headquarters from the
centre of Ipswich. This compared
with, a credit of £2.49m last time.

The chairman said that pros-

pects for new contracts in the
current year were excellent and
that one contract - to supply
bingo tickets to Mecca Leisure
for the next five years - was
already in place ami should pro-

vide growth in turnover and prof-

in tha awning year*.

UK Land
discloses

5.2% stake

in EPIC
BylfikUTaR

AN ALREADY complex bid sit-

uation at Estates Property
Divestment Company took a
new twist yesterday as UK
Land, a small property invest-

ment company, disclosed that

it had picked up L27m shares
or 5.2 per <,wi*-

EPXC is already recommend-
ing a 270p-a-share cash offer

from GHtvote, a consortium
headed by Mr Stephan Win-
gate. which values the com-
pany at £66.12m. A rival,

lower offer (also in cash) from
Peachey Property Is still on
the table. This has already
been declared final, is worth
260p per EPIC share, and is

due to dose cm April 12.

Yesterday, Mr Colin Tett,
chairman of UK Land dedftied
to elaborate on tin company’s
intentions. He did, however,
concede that UK Land had
bees amongst the interested
parties who contacted EPIC In
the wake of the Peachey bid,

and nhffOfl Of its ffwifinwmita.
tim for the GHtvote
"We know the EPIC proper-

ties very well," he stressed,
"And we tike to think that we
know what we’re doing." The
stake, he said, had been
acquired within the past
month. Although Mr Tett
mntirfafa, that tin company’s
average buying price is under
270p, some recent purchases
have been made at 272p -
ahead of the GHtvote offer
tains.
- EPIC’S advisers. Barings,
yesterday confirmed UK
Land’s earlier interest, bat
saM that no new proposal had
been put forward. "The posi-
tion is that EPIC has recom-
mended a deal at 271V was
the only comment.

Peachey, meanwhile, sticks
by earfier statements - that it

is prepared to remain a minor-,
ity shareholder in respect of
its 33 per cent stake even if
GHtvote is succenfaL GHtvote
has currently secured 27A per
emit of the EPIC equity. Yes-
terday. Mr John Brown,
Peachey’s managing director
said that he had not bad any.
contact withUK Land.
EPIC shares were steady at

27% yesterday.

Clay Harris considers Tate & Lyle’s £71Qm bid for Staley Continental

Scene set for bitter sweet battle
TT IS TIME to return Staley to

basics.*.These ware only a few of
the belated words of advice
which Mr Ne& Shaw, chairman of

Tate & Lyle, offered yesterday to
Mr Donald Nordhmd, his oppo-

site number in what promises to

be a protracted and bitter take-

over battle for the second largest

US corn processor.
Mr Shaw’s four-page letter to

Mr Nordhmd was not written for

the recipient's eyes only. Offi-

cially timed to arrive in the Chi-

cago suburb of Rolling Meadows
horns after Tate bad already pub-
lished its «L33bn (£7l0m) tender
offer for Staley Continental hi

the New York Hines, it gave Mr
NoriUxtnd about as much new
information as a Japanese diplo-

matic note after Pearl Harbor.
Instead, the letter was an

attempt to justify the ambitions
transatlantic Md to a wider audi-

ence: Staley and Tate sharehold-
ers alike, City institutions, even
U5 politicians and formers who
might be staggering towards cor-

porate protectionism through the
dost thrown up by the Beszer-
Koppers scuffle.

At stake is a company which
dalms 25 per cent of tie Him US
market for high fructose com
syrup, which is used to sweeten

pffr remt nf rtrfnkn

in the US. Cam products as a
whole account for 65 per cent id
the industrial nutritive sweeten-
ers.

As corn-based sweeteners have
increased market share in the
'US; the loser has been liquid

sugar products such as sucrose,

largely because of an average 25

to 40 per cent price differential

deuendintton rattan and season.

The applications of liquid com
sweeteners have now nearly
reached saturation point, but
Tate Is confident that overall
demand will continue to grow 2
to 3 per cent per year In line with
the US population-

Tate emphasised that it was
not sorry to have sold its half

share in Zymaize, a Canadian
high fructose com syrup manu-
facturer. in 1984. The product has
never made huge inroads in Can-
ada, one of the few markets
where world sugar prices are
allowed to hold sway without
protectionist interference.

In Europe, Tate and Staley
each hold one-third of the GST
Group, one ofthe continent’s

largest producers of sweeteners
from com and wheat (within the
tiny quota allowed by the EC). If

Tate & Lyto
Pro-tax Profits

Year to Sept

US Use of NutritmT
Sweeteners monwm
15

22%

Altering

SenrfcesIS*

Automotive, toduftW

A Construction 14%

Ofoar-3*

foe bid succeeds, the third part-

ner, Brussels-based CIP, would be
aide to increase to 50 per cent its

of CST, which includes
Refineries In London and

Amylum in Belgium.
A successful bid would also

give Tate Us first exposure to
industrial starches such as those
used in adhesives and in pulp
and paper production.
1ft Shaw was eager to convince

that Tate's patience
worn out &aley had
floated the possibility

Tate’s taking a friendly 10 to

20 per cent stake, but nothing
had ever came of this.

“We decided that we would
never be able to conclude any-
thing;” he said yesterday.

In Staley, Tate has chosen its

target, its moment and its strat-

egy wdL The very preemptive
nature of the attack caught
Staley off guard, unable to
respond promptly to the bid. In
the short term, the market's
marking up of the target’s Share
mice will orovide a breathing
space, as will the inevitable
wrangling In US courts.

Eventually, however, Staley
will have to confront the two
mafri points of TUB'S dafoMK

jhrajflBijflD strategy and
allegations of management
"wntrpnrhmunt* -

By not increasing its dividend
for rix years, Staley’s executives
hare scarcely encouraged a show
of shareholder support for their

which Tate claims would give the
five senior managers a total of
643.7m if any predator buys more
than 20 per cent of the shares.
Many of these arrangements

were introduced in 1966 when foe
US investment bank DrexelBum-
ham Lambert and some

were active traders In Staley

shares. The episode is still the
' |ec£ of litigation in which

riaftnn that Dreaod pres-

it to go private.

Mr Shaw made perhaps Ms de-
arest {day to the gallery yester-

day by telling Mr Nordlund:
ToO, yourself, have led Staley

away from its core business, scal-

ing back on corn sweetener
operations and using cash gener-

ated by that business to finance

acquisitions and expansion in the

food service distribution seg-

ment I recognise foat you hare
had some tough decisions to
make and may bare made them
to satisfy short-term objectives."

It is not, however, a cheap
shot In foe year to September 30,

com refining produced operating

profits of 6102m on sales of
$B86m» while foe margin on food
distribution was pathetic by com-
parison: profits of |60m an sales

of |&46bn.
Tate also expects to wage a vig-

orous fight If Staley tries to stoke
up any anti-foreign sentiment.
Already yesterday, Tate was not-

ing that it had rescued from
bankruptcy seven beet sugar fac-

tories in western US states as
well as re-opening a dosed refi-

nery in Yonkers, New York.
ft even struck a populist note

hi its plan to dose the suburban
Chicago headquarters (One Con-
tinental Towers in Golf Road)
and take Stalqr bade to Its down-
state Illinois roots in Decatur,
where one of foe three mate pro-

cessing plants is lowtfwi-

But basics are also on the
agenda for Tate itself. It made
dear yesterday that its priority

for the foreseeable fttture was the
creation of an international inte-

grated sweetener producer.
It has finally discarded any

notion its future lire too ftr

away from its past. The non-
sweetener diversifications of the

past decade or so - autoowtiye
components and other industrial

products, for example - are
lmHkdy to be sold, but Tate does

not shy away from the prospect

of relying on sweeteners for 75 to

80 per cent of profits, if the Staley

bid and disposal succeed, against

55 per cent in 198587.

On the other hand, although

Tate is willing to allow the US to

account for up to TO per cent of

profits post-Staley, against less

half now, its fixture acquisi-

tions will be aimed at reducing

this geographic imbalance.

Tate can draw no encourage-
meat from its recent record in

mounting hostile bids. In 1964,

Tate’s £324m offer for Brooke
Bond, the tea and meat extracts

company, was successfully
gazumped by Aaglo-Dutch con-

sumer products giant Unilever.

Two years later, its £478m bid

for SAW Beriaford, parent of Brit-

ish Sugar, was one of two rival

cflSrs Hocked by foe Itoowlki
4k Mergers Commission. Tate’s
plan for Beriaford was aot disalm-

flar to that outlined for Staley.

Tate expects to be more fortu-

nate this time. The financing
arrangements beara dose resesn-
Khiiw to Dixons* successful bid
for US electrical retailer Cyclops
last ApriL Tate considered — iwi
discarded - Using an off-bal-

ance-sheet vehicle like that
devised by Bnser in its trouhM
quest fir Sappers.

The questions that such a
method would raise in the CSty -

and in takeover-sensitive Amer-
ica - just weren’t worth what-
ever financial advantages may
have emerged, Tate concluded.

Lep plans £43m US purchase
BY DAVTO WALLER

Lep Group, freight forwarding,
transport and property company,
is planning to acquire control of
the National Guardian Corpora-
tion, a US security services com-
pany in which it alreadyholds a
41 per cent stake.

Lep has put forward a proposal
to acquire control of National
Guardian’s outstanding shares at
S1325 apiece, valuing the whale
company at H87m (£73xn)

r
and

expects the imminent agreement
of foe company’s management
The purchase of the NASDAQ-

quoted shares would cbst Lep
880.8m, around £43m, against

’s market capitalisation last

of £L33m.
Details of the proposed financ-

ing have not yet been revealed,
but it is hkdy that shareholders

in National. Guardian will be
offered new Lep shares or cash
raised from a private placing.

As a result; it is likely that
Lep’s equity capital will increase

by more than a halt

National Guardian, in which
Lep first took a stake in 1984,

seds, leases and Installs services
and monitors electronic security
systems used to protect busi-

nesses and homes against bur-

glary and fire.

Its turnover last year was
$160m, on which it generated
pretax profits of gU-3m.

Mr John ReaiC Lep chairman
and managing director, said that

the acquisition represented good
growth opportunity. He intends

to leave National's existing man-
agement in place, and has nocur*
rent plans of diversifying into
security services in the UK.

Lep’s shares dosed down In at
Uflp,

THF unconditional

Trusthosse Forte’s bid for Ken-
nedy Brookes yesterday went
unconditional as to acceptances.
TSF now owns or has received
acceptances In respect Of 562 pet
cent of KB's shares. The offer
will lapse only If the proposed
acquisition is referred to the

& Mergers Ccsmxds-
WBrt MmMliiy

Issue follows losses at Sound Diffusion

y*c
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BY PMUP COGGAN

NEW MANAGEMENT at Sound
Diffusion, foe electrical equlp-
xnent leaking group, has launched
a £i0m rights issue to raise addi-
tional capital after revealing a
pretax loss of £5.66m for 1987.

The loss follows a complete
reappraisal of the group’s
accounting policies undertaken
by Mr David Macdonald, the new
chairman who was a fanner dep-
uty chairman of Hill Samuel, and
the new auditor, Arthur Young.
An exceptional charge of

£3.68m has been made to reflect

changes in accounting .assump-
tions applied to business con-
tracted in 1986 and previous
years. In addition, the 1986 prof-

its have been restated to £5Jm,
rather than the £5.7zn previously
announced.
Sound Diffusion’s accounting

policies were the sultfect of con-
siderable controvurey last year.
Following a dispute with the
than auditor, Ernst & Wfamney,
Mr Paul Stonor, the former chair-

man, took the unusual step of

releasing unaudited profits for
1986. Sheppards & Chase, the
company's broker, promptly
resigned.

After many months of discus-
sions, and amidst increasing
shareholder criticism, Mr Stonor
was forced to announce audited
profits of £5.7m — well below bis
earlier £92m estimate. When Mr
Stonor revealed interim profits
for 3967 that were down 88 per
cent, the pressure for him to
resign became overwltelming. He
did so on December a
Mr Macdonald and Mr Francis

Howsnlf the fonuor finMing ittrcc*

tor of Charter Consolidated,
joined the board, rejected take-
over approaches and set about

the CSty.

Yesterday’s announcement,
which entailed a 13-pege prate
release, revealed the onmptartty
of the accountancy treatment of
leases. The new management has
decided to increase the provi-

sions for inezuature (sincellatians

from 84 to 42 per cent and the
provision for service and collec-

tion costs from 10 to 13 per cent
There h»n a number

of changes in accounting policies,

the bulk at which are designed to
reflect a more conservative
approach towards the rBoognttion
of first year profits cm leases.

However, 1987 was an abnor-
mal year. The company allowed
its costs to escalate to a higher
level than was justified by its vtft

nma of business; the new man-,
.agement has instigated a vigor-
ous ffltiflfuiUiiBttflw

The company previously recog-
nised profits in respect of partial
installations; the new manage--

ment now only takes profits an
completion. The effect of this on
the 1987 figures was to include
just 11 months of income, but a
fun year of costs.

In total, the trading loss for the
year was £L97m, against tire

.restated 1986 profit of £S.lm.

After the exceptional debit of
£3-68m, the pretax loss was
£526m and the directors have
proposed that the dividend be cut
to OJp (O.eoipX

The company considers it

needs an injection of equity to
its capital base.

_ _
r
, Sound Diffusion is

a rights issue of rare core-

cumulative redeemable
preference share for every. 14
existing ordinary shares. The
shares will have a par value of £L
and cany a dividend of 725 per
cent. The issue, which will -net
£9.5m fbr tire Company, has betel
underwritten by Kleinwort Ben-

Mr Macdonald said tlwl the
losses incurred fit 1987 were tire

result of special factors ami were
not indicative of the company’s
prospects. The current year has
started well with orders at a
higher level than ever before.
The directors are eonfidenttiiat
Sound Diffusion will enjoy a suc-
cessful year in 1988.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ALBERT ffngnsflft Group has
completed the acquisition of ADS
Holdings, pre-packer of potatoes

for major supermarket chains, for

£750,000 in cash and stores.
BERNARD MATTHEWS has pur-
chased on the market 100200 of
its own ordinary shares' at 89p.

BODDXNGTON GROUP: Whit-
bread & Co. has acquired a far-

ther Llm ordinary bringing its

total holding to 5.77m shares (&26
percent).

BRITISH LAND Company has
secured the unrestricted freehold
ownership of the Com Exchange,
London EC3. The passing of the
Corn Exchange Act 1988 removes
the. obligation on British Land to
maintain a marjo^t fox OOKXt trad*

era. This means that the com-
pany has 37,000 aq ft to develop

Lane, the first phase begins next
month.
BUNZL tender offer for Seal of
the US has closed with accep-
tances for 2Jfen shares (962 per
cant). Outstanding shares will be
acquired shortly.

CANNON STREET Investment
has agreed to acquire Private

Mobile Rentals for an initial con-

sideration of about £L5m of
which £L3m has betel paid upon
completion.
CAjimifl

1 (maBeahlft tronfounder)
has acquired innd«Hfr«i Holdings

-

for £45,000 cash. Kinderton, with
interests in children's dresses

and outerwear, had a turnover

last year of £32m.
CLONDALB3N GROUP, Dublin-
based printing and packaging
manufacturer, raised 1987 pre-tax
profits from E4.67m to I£5JS6m
(£5m) on turnover of £7&35m
(£59.51m). Extraordinary provi-
sion of £73,848 (nil)- Karnhiga per
share lL86p (I093p). A final divi-
dend of l.97lp makes 3.218p
(2-988p).

EVANS HALSHAW has acquired
Auto Control, vehicle contract
hire company, for £550,000 cash.
Its profits for year ended Septem-
ber 1987 ware £177,000 pre-tax and
net assets totalled £262,000.
G M FIRTH HOLDINGS has
mpanflM its steel stockholding
'activities via acquisition of
Walker Wright A Company for

£1.3m. Initial Consideration
£l_17m with deoendent
on profits. Vendors have war
.ranted profits of not fete than
£180,000 for year to end-Maxch
1968.

GS8TETNE& HOLDINGS has
said for cash its interest in Ges-

tetner Ltd.,its office distribution

subsidiary in Japan, to a malar
Japanese office equipment dis-

tributor. The proceeds exceed
£0J5Sm, the company’s share of

asset value.

GLOBAL GROUP hasacquired 90
per cent of Global Lawson and
the outstanding shares in Peak*
burgers and Portsmouth Meat Co.
Some 314.098 shares are to be
placed to raise £28&S8Q, subject

to shareholders’ approval.

Carclo sells Bridon stake
BY ANDREW HILL

Carclo Engineering Group yes-
terday aided speculation that it

was going to bid for Bridon, engi-

neer and wire rope manufacturer,
when it announced it had sold Its

5J: per cent stake in the company
for £428m.
The disposal resulted in an

extraordinary profit of about
£700.000-

Mr John Ewart Carclo chair-
man, said be had always consid-
ered the stake a “trade invest
ment”. Hie added that the shares
were all add at the same time
but, 83 far as he knew, not to a
specific buyer.

His counterpart at Bridon, Sir

Christopher Lahflaw, said he was
reUeved the stake had been sold,

but SHgfatly concerned lest it had

been picked up in the market by
an investor with hostile Inten-

tions. Apart from institutions,

Britton's only other major share-

holder is British Steel, with 9.5

percent.

The announcement of Cazdo’s
stake last November pushed Bri-

don’s shares up 20p to 125p. Yes-
-terday the shares were steadier,

rising L5p to close at 154£p. Cat-
clo put on 6p, dosing at 172p.

Carclo, an acquisitive matmfac-
turer of card clothing, wire prod-
ucts and automotive components,
bought 49 per cent of Bridon just
before the October crash. The
company sold the stake in
November at a £L5m loss, before
buying 5.1 per cent at a lower
price.
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- ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

Jointly (fliivild Ity the rioanrial nines, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co

Ltd., In coftfencttoff wlflt the Institute ef Actuaries and the Facnlty of Actuaries

These Indites are the Joint compilaties of the Financial Times,the

Friday April 8 1988 ^ ^

of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

Highs and Lours Index

MONDAY: Producer price index
numbers (March-provisional).
European Community research
council meets in Luxembourg.
European Parliament in plenary
iMimtinn Strasbourg funnl a«rii

15). informal meeting of the Euro-
pean Community Buharina coun-
cil in Cuxhaven. Soriet-Amarican
wrmmiarifm on trade mni**a ill

Moscow (until May 15)- New
social benefits system cranes into

TUESDAY: Quarterly analyses cf
bank advances (February). Finan-
cial Times bolds conference “Hie
newspaper industry — a perfec-
tive on the next five years” at the
Hotel Inter-Contmental,
WL Economic Commission on
Europe epos mmMi session in
Geneva (until April 22). Com-
mons returns after Esster recess.

Mr Ernest Saunders and others
on Guinness charges at Bow
Street magistrates court.

WEDNESDAY: Finance ministers

FRIDAY: Usable steel production
(March). Labour market statis-

tics: unemployment and vacan-
cies (Mardi-pruvisUmal); average
emhp indices (February-provi-
sional); employment, hours, pro-
ductivity and unit wage costs;
indnstxial disputes. Tax and price
index (March). Betail prices index
(March). fnAw cf output of the
production brimariga (February).
Deadline for the Beazer takeover
bid for KopperB. Joint vnarriing of
the IMF/World Bant develop-
ment committee in Washington.

ie.14 i xoisi lass i mo 2 p. /S7i 1005 22/6 m
Opening Wee 1758.1; 10am 17653; 11am 1766-1; Noon 1766.9;1 pm 1775A;2 pcs 1773.8;3pm 1778.1;330pm 1777.7; 4 pm 1779.1

COftSTTTUElfTCHANCES: Henderson Grot*) C2) has been defend and replaced by Shanks & Uc£wao (48).

Earitrsactinarpwa UnUc Bventee Esxttjr seettas or pres, Bnedite —rnkm EsaltrsccHsasrpnv Bandale Base value
Stacks. _ 31/12/86 1114 07 Ovttsetf Traders 31/12/74 100.00 Mining Finance 29/12/67 100.00
Conglomerate 31/12/86 1114.07 Medarical Engineering 31/12/71 153.84 All Other 10/4/62 100.00Conglomerate
Tekphme Networks.
Electronics
Other Industrial Materials _
Health/Household Products-
Otfccrsraapt .....

sentae E*sttv sectiw or greap Beefete BamvMue Esaltrsccttaasrpaw Bandate Base Vitae
1114.07 Overseas Traders 31/12/74 100.00 Mining Finance 29/12/67 100.00
1114.07 Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71 153.84 AHOtfrr 10/4/62 100.00
517.92 Industrial Grate 31/12/70 12820 British Government 31/12/75 100.00
164605 Other Financial 31/12/70 128.06 Do. Index-linked 30/4/82 100.00
287.41 Food Manufacturing 29/12/67 11413 Deta& Loans 31/12/77 100.00
26L77 Food Retailing 29/12/67 114J3 Preference. .. 31/12/77 76.72
63.75 Instance Brokers 29A2/67 96.67 FT-SE100 Index 30/12/83 1000.00

31/12/77 7672
30/12/83 1000.00

‘ Shake indices
QUARTERLY VALUATION

lie —Ad ngiftaflwwrtive of tbe fte groups aad ndwdion of the ETActsmfcs inAce

rise provided ftc tte tub pneedtag gmrteaL
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BAILEYSHATKIN
Bailey Shatkin Options Limited

(Members of The Stock Exchange)

TRADED OPTIONS

We offer the following specialised services on the London
Traded Options Market.

* An execution only service for the expert investor.

* A comprehensive advisory service for the less
experienced investor..

The price of options, as with any other form of investment,
may fall as well as rise.

For further information and copies of our latest monthly
review and traded options technical report, please telephone
Joss Taylor or Richard Stark on 01-480 7432 or complete
the following coupon and send it to Bailey Shatkin Options
Limited, FREEPOST, London El 9BR.

TSB is decreasing its

Base Rate by half a
.

percentage point from

8.5% to 8.0% from close of

business today, 8 April 1988

All other rates are under review

AD facilities (inclndingregulatedconsumer
credit agreements) with a rate of interest linked

toTSB BaseRate willbe variedaccordingly .

TSB Group pk,
25MlkStrWLLondonEC2V8LUL

Name ..

Address

Tel. (Office)

TeL (Home)
FT 9/4/88

CLAS5F1ED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Par Ihn
(minO liras)

£ £
AnanhluMMltaAppOiliilMUi 14.00 4700
Commercial and Industrial Property 12.00 41.00

Rtefctentla! Property 1000 34.00

Business Opportunities 14M 4000
Business For SataWanled 13.DO 44.00

Personal moo 3400
Motor Can 1000 34.00
Contrasts Tender* 1000 4400

gBBNMMMMb tie P4T Shota Cohan aa Mrs (Nto |Q ems)
Afl pvtoss ndadv VAT

For further details write to;

nuHcui toes, 10 gmmob siiset, lowoh bommr
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BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

BSN, France's leading food and
drinks group, saw profits soar by
43.4 per cent last year to
VEtLSSba (man).
The sharp rise, substantially

ahead ofmarket expectations, fol-

lowed strong profits growth in
the bear, phawipogna and mineral
water divisions, and despite a
decline in earnings from dairy

products, the largest division.

BSN, diaired by Mr Antoine
RflxRtd, has greatly expanded its

activities over the last year, form-

ing an alliance with the Ifll group
controlled by the Agnelli family

in Italy and msfcfag acquisitions

in the mineral water, biscuit and
pasta sectors.

The group has restructured
brewing operations, raising prof-

its by 109 per cent to FFr355m on

sales up only 1.7 per cent to

YFASStm. The operation brought

together its Kronenbourg and

Kanterbran brands, thereby ach-

ieving large economies of scale. .

In February *ws year BSN fol-

lowed op by regrouping its Kal-

ian breweries with the Peroni
company, forming a brewing
group with about 40 per cart of

the Italian market through
brands such as Peroni, Wuhrer,
Nastro Azzurro and Kxonen-
bourg. BSN awi its partner Iffl

now own 25 per cent of the new
Peroni group.

Earnings from the biscuit divi-

sion tripled to FFr316bn an sales

up 5.7 per cent to FFr&36bn, fol-

lowing the complete integration

of Generate Biscuit, purchased in

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

First Chicago doubles net

income for first quarter
Strong growth leaves BSN 43% Up

mid 1986. The group has also

added control of the Spanish bis-

cuit group, Siro, to its La and
Prince de Benkelaer brands.

In the dairy products division,

which accounts for 28 per cent of

sales and where BSN is world
leader with its Danone yogb-
ouits, earnings fell by 4.6 per
cent to FFi209m on fiat sales of -

,

FFrS^bn. Profits were hurt by •>.

fho effort- of fhA fgllfng- dollar.

Packaging profits rose by 87.4
per emit to FFrl78m on flat sales
of FFrlShn, while in the cham-
pagne and mineral water sector
- where BSN owns the Evian
and Badoit brands - profits
climbed by 41.8 per cent to
FFr224m on sales 188 pm1 cent
ahead to FFr288bn. Antnfne TMbond: tops

Takeover for Swedish

power group in balance
BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

AGA, MODO and SCA, the three

Swedish companies which last

month bid SKr5.7bn ($90t5m) for

shares in Graningeverken, a
hydroelectric power and forestry

group, have admitted defeat in
their takeover attempt when the
Nordin family made it clear it

would not sell its 24 per cent
stake In the company.
Aga, 'the TnriiWrtrial ‘ gag grrmp,

and SCA and MoDo, two forestry

groups, had planned to take over
Graningeverken, split up the
assets and close down a pulp mill
on the grounds that it would be
too costly to run.

However, most of the Granin-
geverken board rejected the bid
and the Nordin family arid it was
ifatennintrt to keep fha pnlp mill

in operation and preserve Jobs.

The consortium said that it

would only pip^n* rt|^ if it

could acquire mare than 90 per
rmt of the ahflww ft had already
won the support of Skanaka, the
construction group which owns
29 per cent of the shares.
“The Nordin family ^ until

die end of April - when the offer

expires - to change their
minds," said Mr Anders Bydin, a
senfor executive at Aga.

Air NZ appoints forestry

executive as its chief
BY DAI HAYWARD EN WELLINGTON

AIR NEW ZEALAND has
appointed Mr Jim Scott, an exec-
utive from the forestry industry
with no previous experience in
aviation, as its chief executive.
He succeeds Mr Norman Geary
who retires on June L
Mr Scott, 43 and a chemist by

training. is general munapm- for
the forestry and transport
operations of Carter Holt Harvey
where he has been since 197L

He takes over at a time when
the national flag carrier is feeing

increased competition, particu-

larly on its South Pacific routes

and also when the possibility ofa
merger with of Australia
and that country’s domestic Aus-
tralian Airlines is being dis-

cussed at government level.

Mr Scott indicated that ho

supports Air NZ’s reservations
about the merger, saying the air-

line’s home was in New Zealand
and it ha« already bag more than
its fair share of competition.

Mr Geary will remain nhfpf
executive of Mount Cook Air-
lines, a subsidiary of Air NZ. In
his seven years with the flag car-

rier he reversed massive Tqctpp.

Rothmans responds icily to Brierley threat
BY BRUCE JACQUES M SYDNEY

DIRECTORS OF Rothmans Hold-,
ingn, Iha Sydney-based
group half-owned by Rothmans
International of the UK, have
responded idly to an "0171180011”

made for the company's shares

by Sir Ron Briedey’s Industrial

Equity (DSL).

They warned yesterday that
ip. was not artnaiiy offering to

buy shareholders' scrip. Sir Ron
tbm week invited owners of Roth-
mans Holdings to tender their
shares in quantities and prices at
their own discretion. IEL’s only
stipulation is that it «m accept a

BMThmwn of fism shares which
would raise its interest in the
company from 13 per cart to 198
per cent.
Rfr Pnr» nWwirfply mtewitai!

in a joint venture with the Brit-

ish parent to run the Australian
company. But yesterday's state-

ment confirmed that thg UK
group was far from interested.
Rothmans Holdings directors

said that by lodging a tender,
shareholders would be giving DSL
a free option over their shares for
an uncertain period, during
which they would not be able to
sell to anyone else. They said

that neither they nor Rothmans
International would be respond-
ing to the hct. invitation.

On another takeover front, Mr
Peter Wade, managing director of
North BT"”" Hill BnUfap

,
hag

discounted market suggestions
that Mr John Elliott’s Elders
Resources would make a bid for
the company.
Elders Resources is North’s

largest sharehniriw- with a direct
stake of 22 per cent This
follows completion this week of
Elders' AJlbn merger with NZ
Forest Products, one of New Zea-
land’s biggest companies.

However, Elders has declared
an interest of nearly 32 per cent
in North which itself has just
completed a takeover of mining
colleague Feko-Waflseud, one of
the biggest mining mergers in
Australia's history. Elders’ extra
10 per cent reflects a parcel of
North shares «Hll held by Peko
which will ultimately be can-
celled or sold.

Mr Wade, who disputes Elders’
right to count Peko’s North
shares as its own, says Elders is

too preoccupied with consolidat-

ing NZ Forest to mount a bid for
North.

Thomson
CSF shows

19% upturn

in earnings
By Paul Betts In Parte

THOMSON CSF, the French
state-controlled defence and
professional electronics group,
has reported a IS per cent rise

in net profits to FFr2.6hn
(4457.7m) fox 1887 compared
with FFrlLgbn the year before.
Group sales declined to

FFr35.9bn from FFr36.lbn-
However, the company said ,

that group business structures
had nhangrd rigniflcantiy last
year following the merger of
Thomson's semiconductor
businesses with SGS of Italy
and the sale of Thomson’sm—u—r subsidiary to General
Electric of the US. On a more
comparable basis, revenues
would have shown a 17 per
cent increase.
The-company said it expec-

ted profits to continue to.

advance this year although
sabs were expected to increase
at a slower rate. Thomson
added that cort reduction pro-
grammes launched last year
WOUld help mainfatIn margins.

Thomson said it expected
the new SGS-Thomson semi-
conductor joint venture to
report lower losses this year.
Last year the joint semicon-
ductor operations of Thomson
and SGS are estimated to have
lost more than FFrSOOm.

Financial services activities

contributed FFr2£4ba in pre-
tax profits last year. Order

declined to FFr67bn
from FFr71bn in 1988 when
the figures were inflated by
tiie big Samti Arabian A1
Thabh dnftmwa wintnd.

Amax restores

ordinary payont
Aim, tiie US mitring group,
is to restore a dividend on
ordinary shares after a three-

year gap. At 5 cents a share
the quarterly payout will cost

the company barely $5m,
writes Onr Financial Staff.

For the three months to
December Amax incurred a net
loss of 82808111, or 8240 per
share, after a $385.6m write-

down en molybdenum assets

.

Along with aluminium, coal
and gold this is a core business
following restructuring.

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

[FIRST CHICAGO, the holding
company for the llth-largest US
banking group, doubled net

Income to 8141.5m in the first

quarter, alongside a good
advance in lending and an
improvement in the quality of
wiw assets.

The banking group, which
reported deep losses of $570.7m
last year because of big provi-

sions against dubious loans to
Third World customers, said that

earnings improved from $6&8fcn,

or SL06 a share, to 814LSm, Or
8238 a share, in tiie quarter to

March.

Because the 1987 lose brought

wife it tax benefits, a more com-
parable result for the first quar-

ter was a tax-adiusted SIQS-Sm, or

$i g| a share.
.

Mr Barry Sullivan, chairman.

-Continued strength in net

interest income was comple-

mented by superior results in the

non-interest income category and
good expense controL” The group,

also oarrwuf higher profits from

trading securities and foreign

exchange.
Net interest income, cm a tax-

equivalent basis, rose from
gSOTikn to S315£m, while non-uv

tereft income rose fhsn SHUa
to SSSffm. Trading results recov-

ered from a snaaiTka* to a profit

of 814.6m, while foreign enters
trading added $3&£m, as arafaat

8263m in the first quarter of WW7.
In the quarter. First Cttagt

added 8100m to its pmUta
against credit fossae, hair of that

for Third World debtors. The
group is now cue of the b
served of the racoerontfB

]

against Third World loan

First Chicago said its wwww
cover 39 per cent of afl loans to

these countries, or 69 percent
txduding trade credits.

Staff costs depress BHF-Bank
BY ANDREW FISHER 01 FRANKFURT

BHF-BANK, the West German decline was smaller, said Mr
merchant hmt ttwiHw a wmg Klaus Subjetzki, a managing
start in tiie current year after a partner.

sharp drop in partial «g>Hra i.ftig In the first two months of 1968,

unfits in 1987, reflecting the high partial operating profits recov-

cortts of an MpnKim in gfaff ered to show • a 13 per cent

The partial operating figure, improvement, he added. Interest

which gTffuderi trading on the j™™** was 18 per cent up, with

bank’s own account, was 21 per a near 9 per cent increasem com-
cent lower at DMl40m (S83m) last mteaifln earnings. Staff costs had
year. Total operating profits were continued to rise, but more
also down, thoughlra percentage slowly.

Last year, the bank increased

ffteff by 10 per cent to 2^9 and
staff costs were 12 per cent

higher at DM193m.

Net income at the bank was
marginally lower at DMSSm
against DM70m. BHF-Bank is

paying a maintained dividend of

DM12 per share, but dropping the

DM2 bonus paid for 1987, when
profits rose 30 per cent

IBM to license patents on
PS/2 personal computers
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY M NEW YORK

JBM OF tiie US is to license out
all patents connected with its

new PS/2 fine of personal com-
puters, and has sahl it would also
raise its licensing foes to '‘reflect

better the value ofbm patents.”
The decision could have a big

impact on personal computer
makers round tiie world, since it

increases the likelihood of the
PS/2 design evolving into an
industry-wide standard, to
replace the earfiex IBM PC.

Aithnngh miff said the licen-

sing df all aspects of PS/2 tech-

nology was In keeping with Its

“long-standing practice of mak-
ing patents generally available

for licensing on reasonable fa™
imri conditions,” there^ been
considerable uncertainty about
the company's willingness to face
direct competition from low-cost
manufactures! of PS/2 “clones.”

However, romrtarhalancing the
flmmpwHtton thrafit ftwrq tha r4rm»
makers have been IBM’s prob-
lems in selling the new PS/2 in a
market which is iTirTgagrng-ly

dominated by other makers* mod-
els based on the original PC.

Sales of file PS/2, which was
launched almosta year ago, have
been substantial , but have made
only a small dent in the wmrfrpt

for traditional PC-based mqdrfg.

In licensing its technology, IBM
dearly hopes to attract other
manufacturers Into the PS/2
camp, and also perhaps to
strengthen ft» fared fn «ty iirtga.
tion against unlicensed copies of
the PS/2.

IBM Is estimated to have
shipped about 2m PS/2s in the.

past year, compared with the
8.7m PC-based units sold in 1987.

Bridgestone

profits ahead by

three quarters

By Otar Financial Stag

BRIDGESTONE, the Japanese
tyre maker which last month
agreed the $2.6bn takeover of
Firestone Tire and Rubber in the

US, poshed consolidated net prof-

its up by nearly three quarters
last year to reach Y36bn
(8286.4m) compared with Y2Uxl

This came an worldwide sake
just 3.5 per cent higher at
Y820.4bn. Bridgestone has half
the Japanese marketforcm: tyres
and stands third in global indus-
try rankings. It exports about a
quarter of its output and has
been lifaiwri by the high yen.

However, this has been offset
by cheaper impart prices for raw
materials ana . an of
production overseas.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

VWeekin the Ntarkets
THE LONDON MetaJ Exchange nickel mar-
ket showed signs this week of returning

to the real world, although prioee were
still at levels which would have ' been
unthinkable only a tow months ago.
Having cHpibed from a little over $4,000

a tonne (for Immediate delivery) in early

January to a record S2JL200 a tonne at the
beginning of last week, traders ware gen-
erally agreed that the market was over-
due for a downward correction- That
appeared to have arrived in the middle of

last week when the cash quotation was
marked down $2£0Q in two days, but then

came an S8SO-a4onne rally.

In the past three days, however, the

downward move has been re-established

more securely with a cash price fall of

$3,800 to $16,450 a tonne.

. The underlying bullish fundamentals
remain in place — stocks 'are still

extremely low. demand from the stainless

steal Industry continues very high and an
export levy dispute to still affecting sup-
plies from tiie Dominican Republic.

On the other hand, however, the desper-
ation of consumers to lay their hands on
supplies at almost any price has dearly
waned.
Specially negotiated shipments by Fal-

conbridge Dominicans — the company
affected by the dispute — appear to have

satisfied customers* most pressing needs,

and LME stocks have begun to rise, albeit

from dangerously low levels. There has
also been talk of the Japanese Ministry of

Trade and Industry releasing up to 8,000

tonnes of nickel from its stockpile to head
off pressure for increases In stainless

steal export prices. Some European steel

milts have already announced surcharges
on contract prices.

One piece of bullish news this week
was a delay to a 1m lb (450 tonnes)

shipment at tarro-nickel by Falconbridge

Dominicans because of what company
officials described as a "bureaucratic

hitch”. But the market appears to have

shrugged this off — a reflection, perhaps,

of its profound change of mood.

LME aluminium prices also came under
heavy

.
pressure this- week, but traders

saw the fall mainly as atechnical reaction

against the earlier record-breaking
upsurge, rather than to any change in the

market’s strong underlying fundamentals
- as with nickel, aluminium stocks are
uncomfortably low and demand, particu-

larly from the automobile industry, is

strong.

That view appeared to be borne out

yesterday when the cash position for 99.7

per cent aluminium recouped most of the
week's taiL By the dose it had climbed

$17150 to end the week at S248S a tonne,
only S85 down on balance. With the three
months position gaining only £47.50 yes-
terday the cash,premium widened by $125
to $475 a tonne, which-dealers said was
an Indication that the supply tightness
was reasserting ItaetL

The copper market resumed its down-
ward trend before rallying modestly yes-
terday. The storting factor played a part in

the fall, which left cash grade A metal
£52£0 down on the week at El.304 a
tonne.

The background to copper’s weaknen
this year was outlined m a report pub-
lished this week by Shaarson Lehman

Hutton, the London broker. The report

said copper prides had "further downward
potential", in spite of having already
fallen by more than £300 a tonne since

Christmas.'- '
,

*
* ~ >“

Its “best estimate
-
for the 1968 first-half

average of the diet position on the New
York Comex popper market was 102 cents
a lb, about 3 cents below the present
price. For the second-half average It proj-

ected 78 cents, and for the whole of next
year 71 cents.

After four delict years, ft which an
aggregate supply shortfall of 1.42m
tonnes was accumulated. Shearson pre-
dicted that 1988 would see a surplus of

about 130,000 tonnes, followed by one of
530,000 formas next year.

Cocoa futures prices, responding to
storting's continued strength against tfw
dollar, ^tipped to fresh year lows.yes-
terday before recovering somewhat later

in the day. By the ctoee the July position
was quoted at £895 a tonne, unchanged
on the day but £26 down on the week.
Dealers continued to blame cocoa's

weakness an expectations that tiie

already-hlgh stock level wtH be swelled
still further by another supply/demand
surplus in the current season. They aleo
noted that physical demand remained
extremely slack.

WKKLY PWCB CHANCES
Latest

prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1987/88

Low
1987788

Gold per troy oz. $450.5 -6.75 $431.75 $4995 $39025
Silver per troy oz 343J)5p -13.70 42+60p 341^4Gp
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $2885 -65 ft $2950 $1595
Copper Grade A (cash) £1304 -5Z5 S918JI £17075 £87025
Leadfoash) E353J25 +5.75 £321 £445 £288.75
Nickel (cash) $16450 -3500 £238745 $22200 $3424^
Zinc (cash) £548 -1IL25 £45325 £606 £441^
Tin (cssh) £36575 -125 £4200 £4625 £3657.5
Cocoa Futures (Jly) £895 -26 £1318^ £1439.5 £895
Coffee Futures (Jly) £1130 +1 £12865 £185545 E1125
Sugar (LDP Raw) S222A0 -13.00 $175^ $285-4 $139.5

Barley Futures (Sep) £98.00 +0.15 £99.50 £118455 £9SJ
Wheal Futures (Jly) £105.05 -1.50 £1245 £12&5 £98.75

Cotton Outlook A Index 65.66c -040 63.60c 87.8c 62KC
Wool (64s Super) 600p 475p 600p 416p
Rubber (Spot) 63-75p +1^5 6025p 71Jc 58.5c

OU (Brent Blend) $15^4y •021 $17.90 $20,725 $13^76

Per tonne unless otherwise stated, ttinquoted. p-pence/kg, c-centa/8), y-Apr. "Aluminium

99.7% only quoted since July.

(Price* roppBed by Amalgamated Metal Trading) US MARKETS CBUBE OK-(Light) 42400 US gate Manat
Previous HigMjow AM Official Kart close Open interest

, sunt porter (8 par tame) Ring turnover O'tome

3 months 2*05-16

<C par tonne) Ring turnover 22,100 tome

Cash 1535-40

3 months 127540
14*0-2
12554

1540
128071275

1542-4
1270-41

A (C per tame) Ring

Cash 1303-5

3 months 12254
12954
1280-1

1320/1518 1316-7

1348/1225 1237-8

I (Spar tame) Ring

Cash 128070
3 months 118040

124540
11804

127540
12374

(US centa/flna ounce) Kng turnover 0 azs

Cash 844-7

3 months 8554
6454:
050-2 874 Iota

Lead (E per tonne) Ring turnover 10,228 tonne

COCOA Mmne
CVnea cl (per barrel FOB) + or - Close Previous KOfi/Uwr

Dubsl S13JJ2<UPw +0412 878 877 890 865
Brora Blend S16JD-&G8y -04)36 896 085 898 682

W.T441 pm eaff S16J8-74BW +a03 sep 91S 9M STS 898

09 prodaeti (NWE prompt dellrary per tonne OF) Mer 968 900 MM
Uw, 988 978 880 985

Premium GesoMe ST72-174 +2 M 1008 998 906 987

Heavy Fuel OH

Petroleum Argus CsttoMtos

377-70
*143-145

Turnover 8209 (2962) lots of 10 tonnes
tCCO Indicator prioee (SDRs per tonne). Delly price
tor April 7 : 1I70S2 (117941) .10 <tey average tor
April 8 : 120034 (120542).

Gold (per troy az>fr 349050 +Z2$
Silver (per troy ez)+ 647e +7
Platinum (per tray 02) 5528.23 +7.75
Palladium (per troy oz) 312225 +1J5

Aluminium (free merkat) S2BB5 +240
Copper (US Producer) 113-113*0 4/437
Lead (US Producer)

Mcket (froe market) 740c -160

Tin (European free marked £38574 -10

Tin (Kuala Lumper market) T7A5r -003
Tin (New York) 320l5c
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 5975 +25
Zkn (US Prime Western) fli^o

COmZ ETtanne

dose Previous HtghfLow

Mar 1110 1108 1108 1100
J»y 1WQ 1138 1130 1123
Sep 1148 1180 1150 1146
Nov 1189 1178 1172 1187
Jan 1191 1194 1190
Mar 1212 WI7 TOO
Mey 1228 1234

Turnover; 3832 (2878) lota at 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor Aprs
7 1 Comp, dafly W79118J3 (11589* 15 day average
11&S0 (11874).

Cash 363441
3 months 33*9

360-1

336-6
aOBOS
838/334

855-6
337-8 338-5^7 1(L914tata

Mclaaf (8 per tome) Ring turnover 2J18 tonne

Cash 18400600
3 months T42S0-350

18200300
16660-600

18000 19000-19000
14400/13448 13500-600 13000-700 7800 tats

Mec (C per unra^ Rtog turnover 9560 tonne

Cash 547-9

3 months 64M
54441
538535

547
5481540

648-9
54*45 848*5 18«B tots

UMMMnLBBMMBTBUB opnoM LOMDOB BWUJOM toARKBT

Mwillftsn (99.7%) Ceils Puts 9Il $ price £ equivalent

Straw pries 9 tonne May July May July Close
OpentoO
Morning fix

Atamoon tlx

D«j/» Wspi

4*0>4-4601,
446%-4494,
44880
449^40
4a0\,-45O\

239\-240h
2250
2400
2550

435 240
296 172
178 114

8 110
13 160
45 270

238744
940.167

Maa*ftm(904»t) Celts Pub Day's low 448*2-448

2250 234 134 Mm S price £ equivslert

2550 182 -wr
198

92 292
US Eagle
Mapiefeal

461489
484-489

247*2-250*2
247h-2S01z
24712-26012

23912-241%
12*1,-129

61V-6S12
245\,-«7V

Capper (Grade A) Celts Puts Britannia

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel

464-489

2150
2280
assn

280 248
184 188
123 162

21 TO
45 168
83 233

233-242
115-123
48M6S

1/10 Angel
New Sov.

4641
108-107

9412.27^,
50*2-571,

THE PRBCIOUS METAL MARKETS were
thinly traded, easing late in the day on
local long-liquidHtion and light sell stops,
reports Drexe! Burnham Lambert Early
strength came from focal and trade
buying. Copper eased an commission
house selling which touched off i

Local short-covering provided late

support Crude oil futures fail in light

volume on light trade and commission
house selling, focal and commission
house buying was noted at the laws.
Coffee dosed mixed in lacklustre trading,
cocoa firmed on pre-weekend short-
covering while sugar firmed on reports of
possible buying by China, although trade
and commission house liquidation in the
May contract held tiie advance. CatUe
futures were strong reflecting a
stabilization in cash prices and a
readjustment of futures against the cash
market Hogs rallied In sympathy with
cattle, while bellies underwent a technical
rally. Soyabeans rallied with speculative

buying. Soyaoil rallied with commercial
price-fac and fund buying. Soyarneal saw
a weakening of the spread structure.

Maize rallied in response to batter cash
premiums and better export activity,

which also rallied wheat

New York
QOUMOOtroy aaiSftroyos.

Ctoee Previous MghAnw
May *** •174)6 17» 1888
JtMl 1880 17JJ0 1878
Jul 18.73 1886 1884 1873
Aug 1871 1881 1884 1871
itap 1862 1875 1878 1882
Oct WJ9 1871 1688 1889
Nov 1B5B 1888 1883 1688
Doc 1854 1688 1880 1884
Jan iass 10-82 1685 1886
Fab 1882 1889 1882 1882

KKATMa 08. 42M0 US gate. cents/U8 gaits

Close Previous tUgh/Low

May 4865 4573 4580 4580
Jun 44.45 4*83 48.00 44.40
Jul 44.2B 4483 4*85 4425
Aug 4420 45.18 4688 4485
Sep 45.70 4583 4880 46.75
Oct 4835 4843 4870 4838

Chicago
SOVABEAMB 5JOOQ bu take ceota/HH> boahal

Ctoee ftwtaoe Kgb/Low

ktoy 67810 673ft 879ft 888ft
Jot B8M 683(0 6UOft 678/4
Aug 08272 6BBM 802/4 682(4
Sap 603/8 «8K es4ft 887ft
Nov 7pa» 895ft 708ft 8B1ft
Jan 71110 703(2 712ft 701ft
Mar 719ft 711/4 719ft 71WO
May 721ft 718ft 724ft 718ft
Jul 727/0 721ft 727ft 721/0

BOYABEMI OB. 80.000 lbs; cwta/Bt

COCOA 10 taonataS/tamss

Ctoee Previous Wgh/Low
.

ktoy 1843 1641 1563 1698
Jul 1087 1880 1668 1548
Sep 1879 1673 1584 1668
Dec 1812 1607 1818 1W6
Mar 1648 1644 0 0
May 1871 1670 0 0
Jul 1990 16B6

.

0 0
Sap 1716 1720 0 0

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Itey 22.28 2186 9991 2188
Jtd 2288 2233 2287 2288
Aog 2280 22.43 2280
Sop »w; 99*0 2283 2286
Oct MO? 2280 2388 22-76
Deo 2385 23.05 pa an 2386
Jan 2322 2386 2830 28.10
Mar 2820 2380 . 2880 8380

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; 5/tan

comSE -c- 37joon»»: oms/ite

(MAMSdome 105-10712 8612-571,

CatUe give wefttuff

Sbeep [dead vretgWJt

Pigs (live aadgMlt

112.Mp
21047p
69.72p

+X13*
+483*

aUQAB 3 par tonne Miaei Close Pravku HgMxw
ff4W Ctoee Previous HWVUrw Msy 10075

10586
10186
10280
1BGL10
10786
109.40

10380
KB8S
101^
10880
10680
10788
10080

10280 -tazeo

1068610480
10185
1058510280
10680 10686
10785
HBXO

S8ver *i pftne at US ets agWv
London dally sugar (row) P2240s
London de|ly sugar (wMta) 8236.601

Tan end Lyle expon price £22440

-080

-180

Stay
Aug
Oct
Oec

19880
19680
19020
19(80

18180
19080
19080
19080

18780 1B180
19780 19280
19780 191X0

Sep
Nov
Jen
Mar
May

Spot
3 mom)is
0 months
12 months

84385
35080
35780

84180
6S286
98485

Bariey (Englten toad)

Use (US fte 3 yeflew)

E108.75
£13380

-026
+050

Mar 19880 19180 19780 191X0
37480 69180

Rubber (spefi4f «WHp -025
Rubber (May) V 67.75(1 -025
Rubber (Jura) V 67.78p -050
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mar) 299Jmw

SOTABBAH MEAL Btoraw

Coconut oil {PbllJpp*noa)5 SSOOa

Palm OH (M*l*y*wn)i 089*
Copra (Philippine*)* $346
Soyabeans (US) £158
Cotton “A" Index 45.65c

WlpoBops (64s Super) 600p

+ 15

+1
+030

nay 23880 238X0 23380 May 10485 104X0 10488
Aug 33780 2315) 23880 23280 98.10 98.10 nepn
OH 23880 23680 23280 10080 10080 10070
Dee 23680 Jen 10285 10295 TQ295 10285
Mar 23&50 88880 23780 Mer 10480 10488 104X0

Tknover Raw SMS (6418)lota of 50 tonnes: Whte
2SM 0O3Q.
Parts- White (Fft per tonne): Maty 1354, Aug 1360,
Oct 1350. Dec 1355, Mar (37a May raao

Turnover Wheal 176 (97) ,
Barley 66 (25)

lob of WO tonnes.

Clow Preview HtftfLow

Apr 131.£0 13040*
Am 12940 mm
Aug 127.50 12O70 -

(tot 12050 mm 128430

OAS Off. S/lome

£ a tonne unless othandsa stand, p-pence/kg.

o-cents/Ib. p-ringgit/kg. w-Msy. u-Apr/Sep. x-Mayf
Sap. y-Apr. t-Mv/Apr. »VtpiiMay.tMeat Gommto-
akxi overage tatatock prices. * change (rum a week
ago. ^London physical market. |CIF Rotterdam. +
Bullion market close. m-Malayslap/SIngapore

eento/ieg.

POTATOES CAome

Ctoee Previous HgWLow Ctoee Pmvkius ' WflNLOW Apr

Apr 14380 13080 1448014026 Apr 11780 nun 12080 11780 Oa
Mey 13580 13886 13880 13680 Mey 11480 12680 724.00 11480 Jen
Jun 13480 W80 13580 Nov 8980 9080 9189 6080 AprM 13480 18480 1358013380 Fab 9980 T0180 BFI
Aug 13880 18680 13550 Apr 13480 135X0 13589 13489

Turnover 112 pig) Iota cl MO tetmss.

RtEXWTRm)IW»)ri0^ndsx point

Skaa Previous Hjflhflaur

ini SEs tooss kooo
-

16184) 15114) 160541 16014)
15404) 1542a 16664) 15284)
16464) 16400
168041 15B2.6

15644) • 15684)

1545J015B5J)
15800
15644)

Turnover 4477 (3921) tote of ICO tana Turnover: 628 014 lota of WO tonnes. Twnover 317 (859)

Ctoee Previous HtgWLow

Apr 4518 4608 4628 4500
Jun 453J 4S2.7 45*8 461.7

Aug <3a.i 457-1 4898 4668
Oct 4628 4618 4648 4818

• Dec 4678 4668 468.7 4855
Feb 4728 471.7 0 0
Apr 4778 4772 0 0
Jw 4834 482.7 0 0
Aug 4802 4888 0 0

PLATINUM 50 troy ca; Vtroyat

Ctoee Previous High/tow

Apr 8348 62Sj6 5348 Win
jra 5368 891.1 B99X liftgn

Oct 5418 596.1 S438 S378
Jen 547X 5418 5468 5458
Apr 5538 5488 0 0
Jul 5608 5EB2 0 0 .

SB.VER 6800 roy bz; cents/toey ce.

Ctoee Previous Wgh/Low

Apr 6418 6407 0 0
May 5438 6438 §b 6438
Jin 643.1 - 6478 6632 6632
Jta ffO% 6BZ.0 6598- BS2J0

Sep - 660.1 6588 8668 0818
Dec 6738 6722 6618 6738
Jen 6778 6762 0 0
V*r 6806 6882 6968 6838
May 9902 6068 7008 7008
Jd 7068 706-1 7098 7098

COPPER 25800 Ibta certe/lbe

Ctoee Pravtous High/Low

Apr KSJ0 W780 10SL30 10530
May KM40 -10680 10570 10430
Jun 10125 KttJS 0 0
Jul 96.15 10120 10120 9780
Sep 6325 9520 9680 8280
Dec 6625 19180 9180 8500
Jsn 6685 18980 0 0
Mer 8325 136.60 MM 8320
May 8125 78380 i«nn 82X0
Jul 8B4S 62X0 0 0

Ctoee Prevtous Hfcri/Urw

May 13329 183X0 13480 IMMI
Jul 13581 13532 136.15 ?36w45
8ap T87XO 13723 13780 • 13785
Dec 0985 13883 140X0 WB8

8

Mar 141,18 141.13 0 0
May 14280 14226 0 0
Jul 14325 14275 0 0
Sap 14426 14380 0 0

Close Pravtbu* MgMjow
May 2008 nnx 200.3 1908
Jui 2015 zoo.4 2018 1998
Aug 2025 201.1
Sep 2032 2028 2038 2018
Oct 2048 ani) 2058 2038
Dec 207.7 2078 2088 2068
Jen. 2088 2078 2088
Mer 2128 210.5 2128
May 2148 2128 2148 2150
MABEMOO bu min; ceots/Seto bushel

BOOM WORLS “11" 1124)00 tas; oertsflhe

Ctoee Prevtous HkpVLow

Mer 570 856 984 865
Jut 872 855 884 884
Oct 874 856 895 89?
Jen 879 860 0 0
Mar 87S 856 837 871
May 836 860 ape 884
JM 895 870 897 890

COTTON 50800; centa/tbs

Cion Piwtoue HgWLow

May 8132 81.76 62.10 61X0
Jul BOB*- 00.72 61.05' .60X0
Oct 5890 6839 BUS 5830
Dec 5780 5872 5735 - 5874
Mar SWTP 67X0 67-7B 6789
Mv 5772 0 0

Ctoee Prevtous Htgh/Lcw

May' 209ft 207/4 200ft
Jui 216ft 214M 215ft
Sap 220ft 218/6 221ft
Dec 227ft 223/2 227ft 2290
Mar 234ft 233ft 234ft
May 240ft 238ft 240ft
Jul 242ft 240ft 242ft 241/4

ff—AT B4WB bu mlw; Otaite/BOtb-hsohM

Ctoee Prevtous Mgh/Low
Mey 3WB 31370 316ft

828a 321ft 3280
Sep 332ft 339ft 332/4

343ft 3*0/4 844ft
340M 34814 M/4 846/4

UVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs; canta/Pm

ORMMBJURE 154)00 toe: ceneflte

Ctoee Previous HtoWLOw

May 17090 17030 17090 170,16

Jtd 16800 18730 16090 167^3
Sep 18555 16410 16630 18490
NOV 160X6 15870 15846 15890
Jwi 15175 15U0 154J6 -16100

MV 16490 16490 TZ5$Xti 16690
»tay 15+00 16490 16590 15590
Jul 15490 16490 0 0
Sep 15490 15490 0 Q

[mokm
j

|

BBUIBIS (Base: Septawbar w wsi «m |

Apr 7 Apr 6 V *ao 1

17213 triax . 17388 15499
|

|

DOto-JOItet (Basec December 31 1974 m wg
j

Spot 130X3 13053 mos 17794
"

Futures 13433 73398 W19B 117*)

Apr
Jun
Aug
Oct
Ooo
Fob
Apr

Ctasa Pratooue HighrLow

7477 7882 .7498
71X2 8995 71X5
67.72 6U6 8790
8837 6860 08X5
67.18 68X0 87X0
6697 8890 87.10
8795 B7X0 8796 OtJBO

uve HOPS 30,000 ft; Qentoflbe

cto— Previous MshiLmv
* ’

^Pr 4637 45L35 jK«& 4fi.«

w
1 si-45 so.»M saso 8020 SOJA SjQ

Aufl 47S0 SS 2S
9” 434(7S IS iJ* «*«S 4435‘® «4S0 44.02 44j4S um** 41« 41JBS 4US 4166
MWCBUa 384)00 Urs; ceme/to

’ Ctow> P»toteus Ifcaui^,

^ mjT
•t 54.88 5M0 5&20 84.10Apg 8M7 52S0 5398 men^5 814)0 8UB nn— eoa £S SS

.r

ti

• .1
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
HEW YORK Q im)

^ d
WaB Street

| Dow hovers

1 as market
s
S hangs fire

A slow session on Wall Street

2 saw stocks move in a narrow
+f range by mkiaesslon. Blue chips

£ strayed a few points above and
below Thursday’s close while
advancing arid fining issues
were evenly matched.
The market seemed to be

waiting far the Group of Seven
leading nations' currency meet-
ing and the trade deficit report
next week.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average hovered around the 2,062
mark. At lpm, it was up 584 at
2*067.81 in unusually light trad-
ing.
Tha oMtno Hot TucVv

Strike, up $K at *53, Phillips
Petroleum, ahead $% at $17%,
and Gannett, off $1% at $33%.

Declining base metals, energy
issues and industrials out-
weighed a gain by golds as
Toronto share prices made a

Joes ip ti[j^kw|^nn
trading.
The composite index dropped

5.4 to 3.864JL as advances out-
paced declines by 321 to 277 on
heavy turnover of
Bank of Nova Scotia topped the

list of most actives, slipping C$%
to C112%. Among other actives.
Polysar Energy, which said on
Thursday it raid rejected a pro-
posal from Nova to purchase its
assets, dropped C$% to C*30%.
Base metals were mostly lower,

with Nonmda slipping C*% to

North American closing prices
were not available for reports in

this edition

C$23 'A, and energy issues also

fell, with Imperial Oil class A off

C$% at C$59%-
Golds were mostly higher.

International Corona, which said

the previous day it planned to
merge with tour affiliated mining
companies, rose C$% to C$10%.

Fhnkfurt

Pre-weekend caution and the
absence of any significant new
factors left investors on the sidfr

lines and share prices closed
easier after a quiet day.
Car-maker Datmiar led the way

down, easing DM1080 to DM629.
Among other car issues, BMW
lost DM8 to DM504 and VW
dropped DML30 to DM245.40 and
Porsche declined DBG to DM828.
The FAZ index lost 1.55 to

45884.

Tokyo
The sHphtTy weaker dollar a

Tokyo share prices down in
robust trade.
The Nikkei index lost 20.33 to

26,74889 after hitting a morning
peak of 26326.41, following its
surge of 258.05 points cm Thurs-
day to a record high. Turnover
yesterday was l.sbn shares
against 131m.
Expensive ftnandaTs and elec-

trical shares, which led the
advance on Thursday, fell on
profit-taking

,

A local press report that theUS
Department of Defense would not
use foreign-made bearings
brought down related shares.
Minebea lost Y20 to YX010, Nip-
pon Seiko Y30 to Y730 and NTN
Toyo Bearing Y17 to Y620.

Australia

Scattered local buying by institu-
tions continued, leaving the
national market higher. Volumes
were boosted by higher demand
for gold and other resource
stocks.

The All Ordinaries ind« rose
12,1 to 1.424.7 in turnover of
1008m shares.

Retail, media and banking
stocks were strongly higher.
Rothmans Moldings was steady

at A$380 while its suitor. Indus-
trial Equity, gained 2 cents to
A$L69.

Hong Kong
Moderate profit-taking followed
the sharp gains on Thursday and
Hong Kong share prices gipsed a
shale lower.
The Hang Seng index eased

3.21 to 2,81937. Turnover waa
HK$i.i3bn ogginst hk$i ysfrp on
Thursday.
Chinese Estates rose 4 cents to

74 cents and its 1990 warrants 6
carts to 20.7 cents in active trad-
ing- The company a»<d on Thurs-
day it planned a bonus issue of
warrants. Parent company
Evergo shed 0.5 cents to 34.5
cents.

Wharf was unchanged at
nvuiu uui.

comment on renewed «pemiatinn
that it planned to take over
French hotel group Accor.

Paris

A late rally as bargain-bunting
on selected stocks set in boosted
prices and French shares ended
the continuous session 086 per
cent higher. The CAC general
index, however, shed 2.1 to 287.4.
Encouraging corporate results

helped restore investors* confi-
dence. Food group BSN rose
FFr86 to FFr3.945 after announc-
ing a 43 per cent rise in 1987
group net profit Electronics firm
Thomson-CSF, which reported a
19 per cent 19B7 profit increase to
FFr2.60bn, climbed FFr780 to
FFr167.

Amsterdam
Prices in Amsterdam closed
mixed with the ANP general
index slipping 08 to 2498.

Airline ELM shed FI 020 to FI

36.80 following Thursday's
announcement by iran^oit finn

NedDoyd that it would seU KLM
a majority stake in its wholly-

owned profit-making charter air-

line, TTansavla. Nedlloyd lost FI

880 to FI 21680-
Aegon added FI L20 to FI 7590

after releasing 1987 net profits up
at FI 337.5m from 1966’s FI

327Jm-
Tradinc. transport and storage

Arm Van Ommeren Ceteco

rained FI 0.60 to FI 25.40. It

reported net profitsup at FI

40.4m last year from FI 37.7m in

1068.

Zurich

light profit-taking early in the

BwyglQn in Zurich was followed by
bargain-hunting which lifted

most prices above the day's lows.

Share prices dosed mixed* with

blue chips mostly lower in mod-
erate pre-weekend trading.

Jacobs Suchaid dropped SFrl25
to SFrS.175 after announcing a
plan a one-for-flve rights issue

Stockholm
The advancing London stock
exchange helped move prices in

Stockholm an average of 08 per
cent higher.
ABV climbed NKrl5 to NKr425

after announcing it could no lon-

ger advise its shareholders
against accepting Nardstjernan’s
hostile takeover bid.

Milan

Volume in Milan picked up near
the dose and share prices closed
slightly higher.
Insurer Generali climbed 096

per cent to 189.710 on rumours it

was considering several capital
operations.

Singapore
An absence of follow-through
buying support and bouts of prof-
it-taking m lethargic trading
edged Singapore share prices
lower after three days of gains.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling retains its attraction

Base rate cuts help equities and I-L Gilts

Acme* Dtafiaf Date*

STERLING SHRUGGED offa half

point cut in base rates yesterday
and showed every sign of cont-

inuing its upward trend. Its

exchange rate index recovered
from a lowaf 78-1 - toadied at die

1 pm calculation - to finish

unchanged from the opening at

783. This was up from Thurs-

day’s close of 7BJL

The pound started the day
already nudging the DM3.1400
level but slipped 50 points soon
after the cut in Bank of England
dealing1 rates. However, investors

still regarded sterling as a
favourable investment, and
demand during the afternoon

pushed the pound up to near its

best levels of the day.

Dealers reported strong inter-

est from corporate buyers when
the pound touched its low, under-

lining market sentiment that the
pound had further room to
improve.
The pound finished at

DM3.1375 from DM3.1425 and

£ IN NEW YORK

SFr2.5925 compared with

SFrt.6000. It was unchanged
against the yen at Y23530 and

Closed at FFr10.6425 from.

FFr10.6550. Against the dollar it

finished at SL8760 from $13720.

The dollar traded to improve
when sterling was moving lower,

but the trend was reversed later

in the day as the pound attracted

renewed demand. Consequently
the US unit finished generally

weaker at DM1.6725 from
DML6785 and Y12530 compared

with Y12530. Elsewhere it closed

at SFTL3825 from SFrL3S90 and
FFr53725 from FFr53825.

Despite the day's fluctuations,

the dollar's undertone remained
bearish. Dealers were stm brood-

ing over recent speculation that

G7 ministers would agree a Y120-

130 range for the dollar at next
week’s meeting in Washington.
However, earlier intervention

by the romk of Japan around the

Y125 level and a slightly firmer

feel to US interest rates.left trad-

ers with little incentive to cany
prpnspd portions until after nert

week’s G7 meeting. The release of
US trade figures for February -

due on Thursday - was another
factor restricting trade.

On Bank of England figures,

the dollar’s exchange rate index-

finished at 93JL from <&2 on
Thursday.
JAPANESE YEN-Trading

range against the dollar in 1987/
88 is 159.45 to 12L35. March
average 127.08. Exchange rate
index 2433 against 219.7 six
months ago.
More speculation about the G7

meeting saw the dollar reacting

.

nervously ahead of the weekend
in Tokyo. Reports that a range of
Y120-130 ware to be established

-

tended to undermine the US mdt.
It closed at Y12520, down from
Y125.70 in New York.
Traders were still a little reluc-

tant to test the Y1253 level and
preferred to wait imtil after marl
week’s G7 meeting.
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

tUMJAqw I U2
0.0WU4c» -087
O.lWUkdk | -L«
Ob4SOL46qn } 3J»

UD

120
•035
-L71
2.96
0.97

-1.78

342
-5.14

-3.07

-344
-477
-144
•251

.301
UM50HI 386
L79-U4f* 500

THE TIMING of the half point
cut in HE bank base rates to 8
per cent caught the City of Lon-
don completely by surprise yes-

terday. The stock market, led by
the consumer issues which will
benefit most directly from Iowa-
domestic Interest rates, rose!
sharply as the extended Easter
trading mwnml mim to its end.

The reaction from Government
bands was more ragged, however,
with luflgfcTiniMfl CtL) issues -
the sector’s inflation hedge
instruments - advancing
sharply but long-dated stocks,

which would suffer from infla-

tionary pressures, rallying from
teWal fang

The kick in the tafl. cf the base
rate cuts from sterling's

refusal to be damped down,
which stirred suggestions that
awnHier half point cut in IXtet
might not be long delayed ifster-

ling continues to advance against

the German mark.
Wall Street’s quieter overnight

performance brought a slow start

In Ti^ny*™ equities. The iwarimt
traded steadily, taking in its
ctririp the news of another rights

issue, for £206m by Tate & Lyle,

to follow Barclays 2921m call, as
institutional investors braced
themselves for another heavy
M«h dgmamd in ten days when
the final call an British Gas
shares is due.
The base rata cuts, signalledby

the Ttawik Of England and led by
MMltmd Wimlr, mart. sharp prices

sharply upwards, although turn-
over remained very selective. A
hatch of special situations
pushed tits Seeq share volume
total to 5083m, but many second
ll«p tFffUfff had a ftdw gay.
The market was 20 FT-SE

points up at best, but closed off

the top as renewed Si-rrmwi in
flip pnnwd ffiiprirwd «nw» export-

ing blue drips. At the close, the
FT-SE lOO todex was 18.7 up at ,

1779.7. Traders said that interest

slackened as the market moved
into the new equity Account
The Index has lost 753 points

over the three week Easter
account, having rallied by 20. per
cent thfg week on spemilatzve
reports from Japan that the
Group of Seven meeting next
week will seek to put a new floor

under the US dollar.

A quiet start In Gilt-edged

pmmpd a nririsafflng np**nfng tn a
turbulent session. Long dated
moved up by % in eeriy trading,

only to tumble by a net % point

Qri.ON.Yldd.

EMasfVW.%(MS
FfE Ratio tneUT)

SEM Bargain<5pn)_
Eooltf TBRBJ*trC£gi)

EoaftjBggdiP
Sw«sTradedbnO

f IOpening! |I

1396.51 h.

' tor. tor tor. tor. Mar.

8 7 6 5 M
91m 90JO 90.93 9UB 91JS

97JO 97.43

2ZL4 2X6 22X0 2331 237

J

4.76 4AO 4.63 434 4.75

12.47 12.03 1201 1214 12.09

9.73 10J.9 10179 10.06 iaio

3X^21 »v088 MM 35^662 3S>548

- B9U3 90035 862.01 91553
- 29,767 40,064 42^36 43,750

' 4153 4441 383J. 426A

High Low HV>

9302
18/5/87)

99.12

83.73
09/10/87

J

9003

1274
(9/1039
105.4

05/6/87) (2/1/87) £28/11/47)

19262 1232.0 1926.2

06/7/87) (9/11/87) 06/7/87)

4973 221.4 7347

(4/8/87) <8/4/80 05/2/83)

Elsewhere, Soand DiffMon
moved up 4 to aip in the wake of

the £93m rights issue.

Bowstroe, the DS confection-

as group, spurted 20 to 183# oq
turnover of 21m share* as uk*.
over rumours resurfaced.

Yji-.niZ

Hit Edg'd Bargain —
Egntty Bargain
Eqolty Value

5-Dayaverage
Hit Edged Bargain —
EgfeHyBarvdB —

_

Cmiovalw —
3 p.m.

1412.1

Apr.7 AW-*

U35 1*01
192-9 259*
UQ1-2 im«
151.0 1S7J
2M3 285.9
1893.4 1911-2

Day's High 14143 Day's low 1393.0
Bads 100 Govt. Sacs 15/10/26. Find M. 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/36. S E ActWtjr 1974. • HI -9.83 .

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 0898 123001

as the base rates cuts brought a
brief spate of inflation worry. But
the sectarythen rallied with the

to ffnhah with foils of only

iorsa
Short Gilts followed money

inwt«i trends to dose K
up. The strongest response was
in Index-linked, which added a
trill point However, IL stocks are
not always regarded in the mar-
ket as convincing Indicators of
Inflation views. "Overall, the
base rate cut is not regarded as
inflationary", commented Mr
John Sheppard of Warburg Secu-
rities, the major UK investment
house.

CAP Group, the computer soft-

ware rnmfsny which only last

last wed announced an agreed
merger with French group Sema
-Metre, were the subject of a
market raid by Warburg Securi-

ties who paid 298p a share for a
143 per cent stake in CAP,
XOUgh]y 6Ul On hphnif cf
an TmTMrmpH client..CAP shares
soared to 299p before dosing a
net 86 up at 29lp.

Speculation as to the identity

of the bidder included names
such as France’s CAP Gemini
Sogeti, Italy's Olivetti, and HoL
tand’s Volume which already has
an 83 per cent stake in CAP,
according to Janies Dodd, analyst
at Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers
who issued a buy circular cm the
sector earlier this week. Mr Dodd
(fid not exclude US groups or UK
group Ferranti as potential Ud-
ders.

The CAP raid “gave a massive
shot in the arm to other software
groups” according to Citicorp.
Logics leapt 39 to 284p, after

287p, the nil-paid rocketed from
8% to 52p, after 80p, and Admiral
Computing surged 18 to 106pi

Tate and Lyle, the UK sugar
refiner, shed 9 more to 740p as
the groiqi announced, a £208JLm
nnp4nr-thrpg j!rwiwu/[^H Ttghte

issue of convertible stock, the
proceeds of which will be used in
connection with its near STOOra
contested bid for Staley Conti-
nental, the US «*" refining an<t

food services group.
Staley was trading some $6

above Trie’s $32 a share tender
offer in early «faiMnpi on Wall
Street, and London was wonder-
ing whether Tate will Increase its

offer or back away.
WeScame rose by 22 to 47%) on

aggressive buying led by Flem-
ing, the UK securities house,
after rumours that the tafagt edi-

tion of The Lancet, Britain’s pre-
mier vwa«Hr«i journal, will carry
ii if<irmni iiip highly favourable to
Retrovir, WeQcome’s anti-Aids
drug.

ft is believed the journal wfil

publish an adverse report on
DDC, the rival Aids drug cf Hoff-

man la Roche, which could, says
Mr Steve Plag, one of Fleming's
pharmaceuticals team, give
Retrovir, “a clear run in tire Aids
market for two or three years

1*.

Reuters B, a strong market
this week mainly on the back of
persistent US demand for the
ADR shares following a buy
recommendation from Wertheim,
the New York securities house,
edged up 4 further to 522p for a
rise of 42 on the week.
Wertheim believe that Reuters

target of earnings growth of 25
per cent over the next few years

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

; rmmjan (Pi-8* acr nac flw
k Vw; alias, on Eg* aoUa.

OTHER CURRENCIES
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MONEY MARKETS

CLEARING BANK base rates fell

by half a point to 8 p.c. yesterday,

following a reduction in the Bank
of Enriand’s Heating rates.

A dealer from one discount -

house commented: “We saw
another fell in rates - given the

pound's continued rise • as being

on the cards, but once again the
timing took the market by sur-

prise.” He added that the cut had
been “a nice bonus at the end of

an extremely dull week."

The key three-month interbank

rate fell to 8ft-8ft p.c. from 8%-8V4
px., but the fall in the one year
rate was less pronounced at

8&-8tf p.c. from 9%-9 p.c..

• pvent
ta *k8 11

reflecting fears about the longer

term implications on the rate of

inflation. M
Weekend interbank money zm

started at 8tt-8% p.c.. and after £5
easing slightly to 8^-7% p.c. wS
around lunchtime, came back to

8% p.c. bid. However late bal-

ances were taken nearer 6 px. . _
The Bank of Rngtond forecast a “

money market credit shortage of

around £70Gra, with factors affect-

ing the market including, repay-

ment at late assistance and bills

Base rates come down to 8%
bills in all four bands, at 7% px. Me bank bills, all in band 1 at 7%
The forecast was revised to a px. The Bank also lent £645m to

shortage of around £850m, and the market at 8 pc. Total help

the Bank gave assistance in tire came to £755m,
afternoon of £106m through out The fell in rates was reflected

right purchases of £30m of local in the average rate cf discount at
authority bills and 276m of engi- the weekly Treasury bill tender.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
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is attainable and are using it as

the barfs for a projected 27 per

cent increase in gamings this

year to 82-7p per share. Long
term, they suggest that Reuters

could rank among the world's
premier growth companies of the
1990’s.

Scottish ft Newcastle CS & N)
powered higher as speculators

took another run at the shares in

a repeat of a similar situation
just four weeks ago. The market
was then abura with talk that

either one of the down-under
shareholders could be increasing

their stakes or that Anheuser-
Busch, the US brewer, had
bought shares. Mr. John Elliot of

Elders TYT., the Australian owner
of small stake, subsequently
denied further purchases of stock
and the speculative bubble was
somewhat deflated.

Marketmakers detected the
presence of a large buyer of S &
N late on Thursday. He became
more aggressive yesterday morn-
ing and this footed a flurry of
speculative interest which found
several traders running short
book positions. Volume expan-
ded, finally totalling 43m shares,

as the shares rose 13 to dose at

tiie session's highest of 285p.

The trading day in British
Gas partly-paid saw the shares
race 7% to 139p on turnover of
12m; stories in the market
suggested a stock shortage while
agency broker James Capel was
said to have issued a "buy"
recommendation on the stock.

David Gray, oil analyst at James
(Wi «rfd the stock “was men-
tioned” at the broking firm’s
monring meeting.
Other odls came off late in the

day as securities house Kleinwort
Grieveson was said tn have
turned bearish off today’amecting
of the OPEC pricing committee.
BP “old” closed a penny harder
at 264Kp on turnover of 3Jtm
while the “new” edged up the

same amount to 72%p on turn-

over of 53m. But Kleinworfs
remained bullish of Shall, up 11

more to 1060p after issuing a
“buy" circular on the stock ear-

ner in the week.
Barclays remained under per-

sistent selling pressure after
Thursday’s blockbusting £921m
rights issue which drew a fairly

severe response from the finan-

cial Press. Barclays shares lost 4
more to 42Sp on turnover of 6.1m.
Other banks rallied strongly

led by Lloyds which jumped 14 to

271p on turnover of 23m after a
"buy" recommendation from
Wartrarg Securities.

A stock shortage was said to be
responsible for big gains in insur-
ances. Pearl, reporting prelimi-
nary figures on Wednesday,
jumped 14 to 442p with stake
-building stories again in the
background.
Leading Brewery issues, hav-

ing been sidelined recently, were
beneficiaries of the Scottish ft

Newcastle speculation. Institu-
tional cash appeared for all four
mrfor groups with AHied-Lyons
taking the lion’s share. The
shares rose 8 to 392p during turn-
over of 2Am. Bass rebounded 12
to 845p and Guinness, despite the
latest unsettling publicity, moved
up 6 to 3Q3p.
Retailers performed "rather

disappointingly given the cut in
interest rates” said one deader.
The leaders managed minor
gains across the board and It was
left to the second fitters to pro-
vide the excitementm the sector.
A.Goldberg jumped 11 to 194p
amid talk that Charterhall is
increasing its stake in the group.
Underwoods, amid constant take-
over speculation, rose 8 to 14Ep.
The Building sector’s response

to lower interest rates was
muted. There was a selective

iV* VW1(U
Whnpey which, cat one 5dwa>w«
buying order, rose 5 to 253p.
AMEC gained 11 more to 3&Lp, for
a two-day rise of 24, followingmmmant An fha nMUminswn

that Swiss chocolate mantdac*
tnrer Suchard. often mentioned
as a possible bidder for Rowntme.
had undertaken a modest taaA
raising excerdtee. Fellow UK con-

fectionery concern Canary
Schweppes firmed 4 to 2638 in

sympathy with Rowstree: Gen-
eral Cinema of the US horns m
183 per cent stake is Cadbury.

Booker moved up 8 to 389p
reflecting buying for the divi-

dend, while Bernard Matthews
gained 4 to 94p on takeover
hopes. Speculative buying in a
restricted market lifted Pack
FOod 20 to 242p.
The moves to cheaper creffi

which tailed to take the upward
pressure air sterling made for a
cautious trading session in the
International stocks. Glaxo set-

tled a little cheaper 1006p, but
Hanson managed a rise of 114 at

132Vip in turnover of some 9m
shares.

Currency worries, however,
failed to deter British Aerospace

which advanced afresh to does 12

higher at 41fip in a volume of

63m shares as the market contin-

ued to fcafrp a bullish stance in

view Of the proposed Rower deaL
Christies International, a poor

London SE
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marioet of tate. raHied smartly to

finish 22 to the good at 531p with
'the advance giving rise to a
revival of takeover talk. BET,
reflecting the sale of Redtttaakm
RhniiTqHnn for £151m, gained 8 to

23Sp. Cardo. up 6 at I72p.
re^emded to the sale of its 51
pa- cent stake in Bridan; the tat-

ter eased to 153p on the news
before recovering to dose a few
pence better on balance at ISSp.

Metal Box firmed 6 to lSTpamid
vague takeover talk: ft was also

pointed out that the group may
be undergoing a re-rating follow-

ing the recent plans for its total

withdrawal from business in the

Republic of South Africa.

Rejection of the package deal
designed to increase coproduc-
tion coupled with a firmer sta-
ling rate dampened
for Jaguar and the dote was 5
easier at 282p. ERF, the heavy
truck manafactuier, rounded off

a good performance which has
seen the shares jumped 36 over
the past two sessions to288p on
reoood output and sales figures.

Component leader. Loess Indus-
tries, went with the general
trend, gaining 9 to 540p.

Advertising Agencies paraded
tiie odd feature, VPI rising 15 to
306p and Lowe Howard-Spink
improving 4 farther to 39Sp.
USM-Iisted Pineapple slipped 2 to

78p on consideration of tiie £S3m
rights issue and plan to acquire
Wallace Group, a sales promotion
specialist Tiie listing of Crown
TV Products was suspended at
the company's request with the
price unchanged at 65p; a merger
has been agreed with Chalford,
which holds interests in commer-
cial radio.

The base rate cuts gave a «fld
boost to leading Properties, Land
Securities rising 5 to 545p and
MEPC a similar ammmt
to 524p.
A targe agency cross involving

83m snares at a price of 171p
swelled turnover in John
Crowtber which, following the
agreed merger with CotoraQ, rat
lied 6 to 174p.

The Traded Option market fea-
tured British Gas which regis-
tered 6.425 calls and 2301 puts
ahead of the shares being quoted
in fully-paid form from Monday.
Turnover in tits FTSE contract
was down despite the cot in
interest rates ami a firm nmritrt

,

FTSE calls totalled 1,153 and puts
came out at 532. The total num-
ber of contracts was 27308, com-
prising 19,613 calls and 8JS3 puts.

Traditional Options
• First dealings Mar 28

• Last dealings Apr 15

• For Settlement July u
For rate indications see end of

London Share Sendee
Interest tended to fade in tbaTra-

(froup, British Pertroteum. part-
^-pald. K^le Trust, SaateU and
Saatchi, Burnett and Haflam-
uriR* Norfolk Capital, B. Mat-
thews, Armour Trust and Con-
trol Securities.. No puts were
reported tat a double option was
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«not In onto-tfemmion batlaSj
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Corporation and County
StbckS No.crfbtaga/mfaototadg

Omre London C0isKieX% SR 90S*

-

*82* * 3* fluoeq
ronto(QtdO) -

iW^WWIWHor
;

MtosMd Brawny PLCOrd£1-420
Uaratan.Thorea*onl Ev*nttof PLC7% Um

1* SR 93/96 -> 177 (5Ap8Q
SatotahANewcaato HNMdlMP!JCEX%
CmMS-M .. .

7%C*»Cd» PrfE1-1S1
6*10 MO0* BR 94/59 - 03 (5Ap8»
7*KWHBDabSR 88AW - MB (BApM)

DHflbroPLCim%DM8RE012

U7% Had Cum Prt

^^njC7)4»Uno In SSt BBSS

-

Owon Cannvniea8sn>PLCCkdO||»
nooMoMd TtanlH} - 787• 40

Ca^fcxMWwPtCBK-KUnoLnBKUm - £95 (3Ap88)
toy ruwtey hm>aw mosto0 Cum

SRMLftl - *10 (SApBq
Canbonv Trust PLClt%Cwiftr££1 -138

Ctnmol Tbnci hnwfcMnti PLCSp — 130 S

OgBgh*g^PUOTS*10MgDM
Chocitaonrei (namrlal HUga UH0K% llm
LnSRRUBB -C101

grtnfTJPLOOnMCp-Ta ag&flg^aS*^ 1*™*0***
CUm^tTZilldTMHM M*"*

Laww* tawMbnani Ttu0 Ld9%%Mb DM
SRugo-MOfiApaq

inantoFicnnoimMci -n
LMMKIv PLGOM Com Pild -11421
pApUq
7*%UWU» SR 91/91 -t»{5Ap6q

lOMton baermdoml&oup PlGWXIbltat
La SR 9M6 - 2M OMpBR

Lorito PLOW**10 Mft0*8ft 070002

-B»
ImMft&WMnCSW*DM 9R 87)92-
D)«gM

lA^^^PljCfiJ^CaraCMlMm

UniMMi PLCiomt Una Ln ooc
«M7 -2101*. (HM

Lwa * Loon PLCOnl 2Bp - T7BBAbH)
Sb8 PLC«fcCWUM Ln 80c1» 3-02

^“ssa*.
rs&lS7Hdro*H}-EEB

Mem Cfcrp5R% Rod 8dc 0M8 -CM
C^paai . s . ,-

.

UK Pubfic Boards :

No. al bsmate hdudod2.

8ou#i African 1

ThSmuSS* 88c SUBS - BIOS

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
ebHooupons payable in

London) mmibaBdowuifcan

mM» Accopt Cart) -Z30
4% Rol Ln no&ma«m Acnpl Cat* -
E30

taMoo4MM)MMIMinNb •.

1902 -£MXi
10H% Mto 1091 - 2102 X ffiApSn '

Bno NMonolOOoFMoMK NB 1993

-

HOOK
BHd^o Book PLC1M% Sontar Srtbocd
Bdo 1907 - E100H#

Bwanyo Bonk PbomooO^JanoMUH»s«
GMMuaaar-eBOK

BkwCUk tadhoMM FLCeX* SetMfdCnr
Bdo 2002 - E112X (SAp08»

Bridah TatacoiMMOllcMlons PLCHS% Mo
1808-eiOIJ

CDasoftMwf GoW PoWfc PLCWKCnv
si4MrtBdoMagp»«ooaMi»s-ciom
(KAp88)

CouncO of Europo UMBlBenma RjndtlWK
Bdi 1902 -tlMKOApn

DRQnC8K« aubMCWlMi 2002 -
SMKfMpflS - •

Hawn Trust PLC10% Bdo 2008 0EWSOOQ

MnSawS^Sioc Roe BDnW« Bdo
2007 (BrSEOOO) (F*Oy BcQ — £Z7X#

.

11*% Ms 1B06 - E10BK K {BAp69|
unomoMoim Stood Soar Cknpiix% mo

188B(Br£10008S500(9 - 2100 (5Ap6fl|mwkm In Many Ml BV
-nooBMpOS

UBmo Norti Soo M£9%%CM Bdo 1000 -
$141230

UMdo BMkHj010M% Bubonf Bdo
' l90emi000n-C90l4BaMM) .

London SS00W1 Marino OB PLC7*%Ctor
Brio 200a ffmooosfioeoi -ew» 4 k
fStaoa

LflMtnnon PUJ4*%Oh BM Bril 3001
-SI28

Nmt PLCM% Cno Bdo BXB- 211SKGMM
PiurimM HnwcoBVOMt«M Bdo 2087

(BrtBOOOaiOOOOD) -202B (BApBB
SnM» ft Moptaow AoaocMad CoS PLC4%

Cttr Brit 2002 - CW* 5X (MpU) •• -

SrindonJ Chortmd ftmnoa BWHoro to
l11K% OK) Brit IBM -£1K

;Dabat2DU-
ggft'li

WMmy|taa>BT1unonHKlBsnC4U%kfd
DobSric __4*% Bod Dob SOc 88/03 — £78

1

6*% Rad Dob S& as«a - f9S« . .

7% nod POb8* 88188 - M8(MpM}
10K%Md OoOBBc SOM - ttOOXfc IX

t2*%M DM 8*2000 - ei17% %
7*% um tn am 8«8 - ms
8%Un*LnSbi9<W6--e7fflAp88)

WMdoaod S Co PLC4*% tot on Prt 8tk
21 -42M 3rd Cbm Prf SdcCI - 6*1
7%am cum Prt 88c« -8B( . .

4*% Rod Dab 8tk 9BB004 -ES7**«

S2%SariDabS8c86M ->E»8»
(MdM
7% RM Dab am 0K83 -.CBM
0*%RadDab88c01/88-2100(BAp8e
7** Uno UfSft BBS! -S02 .

731% Una InBKflMO - 28W4%
* 5*%1nriltnaU88t-eSS(

ICo I

I Ld7*%Ind Dab

CMnnSIm PuraiftSina* eoawsua».n
7H% UnaIn 88cSMS - BBS

CMw^StoPljCftavV^W Old 2*p -

Uamtoctcnin LM%'1a(
Mm Dob soc onse - E89X (SApaq

£mde*MC) PLCOJp (NaQ CmM
SSSSiSStOBtlwi

cet-as»
P£/WR(ln)-SB»
18ft bbs4 -ernem% Uno U» Stic 94M - *7*

B*% um Ul 88CMM - cao 1
7*% Uno Ln S8c94MB - £85%
7*% Uno Ln GNc 2000ns - 2B0 £ «Ap88>

OaurtBNo Cta«ng Bands U7M% COMRf
SOc El -814b

CMOo MomodonalPLCSM OooM 21 -
77(BAp8q

CryatMBo HMpa PtC8*% Car uno Ln 88c
200S -21da
HK% Cb* Uno Ln 8k 800000 - 2210CWiH^l PLCUntts 9fl Ptt-13*4«q -

Broop WCTMfc UM Ul SOc
Wtl -282(80008)

RLY-HoOfnat n£Did CM Iflp - 83 (SApM
Mocartny iSkMa PLC7% Cm Uno Ln Sric

88«4-22Mfi|8Ap8q
Monoot PLC532S% CW Cbm Rod Pit 3012
fi-M4»5

HoMapcPLC10%6unPrt 21 -11s
PLC*%Cm PITCl -110

c PLCW*% UM Ul0K 8207

-

£1018
MMndn 1>M PLC8%% Dab eac 84/08 -
IMVpAfM)
8H% Dab BBc 32197 - E9T% i

Manoanto CoOom SOc S2 -

1

Mdga PLC8W% env Uno Ln SOc
-nttKfBApBB

•togao CnicMo Co PLC7JK(Maq Cm Can
Rad Prt £1 ~ 112 234

Morton Bmtotr FaOrioo Ulfi% CM lot Prf

HOT CatpSoinaL 9S -B7M*
Nanbamo-UartaoU8H% Dab CM 93MB -
. 99S0AP89L.
Mowa ManwOonal PLC7% 1stCcn Prf £1
•s*
O*2nd Cum Prf Cl ~72(BApB8)

Corporooon L0T7%% 1st Ulg DobSOc

Ta M PLC3% Mp Dab *8c #7« -£82%
0Ap8»
11*% MtgOabSdc 86/2000 -£107

.TDKCorpocioonShac80an88cYGO -VETO
TQI PLCOrri Ip - US

TolmMPiS%%D!»Sc wU^fso
tfjuAgi

7*% MgDibG8(SS/90 -£9G
«*% US in 6* 9Q» -OOlMpSB)

TatB*WoPUaK%CUoPrf8DcE1 -68

^C%Um Ul sac BSM - £908
8%UntLn88ta00SM-K77. .

13X% CIWUM Ln 88c B4fl8 - ES4S
oum

TawMMuctaw PLC7%% Uno Ln 88c 87/90
-ESOfSApaq

TOwUon Soon PLC 10% SubardCnv Uno
Ln Stk 1997 - £188 (5Ap68)

ToKotWm PLD1MBTM3 IB «B) lor Ofd -
OKXSCUpOQ)

Tosco PLC4% Uno Doq> Mac Ln Ms 2008 -
£49* (SApBfl)

Too HoBtao PLCOnl

-

IS 7 «MpMJ
Thomaon OrqanbaOon PLC4JZ% Cum lot

PT1E1 -SOfBApSq
3-83% Com Prf 21 -nit
21J%Con Prt 2Sp -TO

Thomaon T~Uno PLCKTSrtNoqCmCum
Red Prt 200-123 46

THORN BiPLCYWerrmOO» sob tor CM

-

137 .

7K%UnsLn8tk8B/82 - BOOK
(.

7%%Uno LA8R200M8 - tSOJ .

T^rn»niaa)PLC639%CumPrfEl -

satam - esih i

TMdda Oatwn plcti*% Um Ln I

-140

K-nopApaq
A Lund PtCO%<

S*% Dab SBC 84M) - CBS* %• (MpBS)
Yomy ACtfO Pwonny PLC8% OwnW £1 -

Bunding Societies
NaofbsrgMMl
NoHonaMa AngBe
Bda 22AU88{M duo I!

(SApSq

9rtS%
- 2100%.

«%LnS0r

Svanalc ExporOuoA AB14*% Bdo 1MM0 -

Tl££r 1MnmPl£1M%Briba0OB -
E93fc*tBA<l8q

Sterling Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
Mo-oHamBoho tncOidodEB .

Amortcmi LMUod MnoBonol mc9K% Um
Lnsoc 2011 -jam* CApaq

Aalon Dowtepmoio Bmdt10M% IMIMM -2103%
AnSSSi^ommoimoaHa a*Mt%U> BOc

IwSS -

’

Dank otGraMi10*% Lnl
B9BK%%

CMcR Fnndar DoRonM •

-euafr
. .

'

• uaMowioMMunq-cim
Bocbtcba do ftonoo12K%BMUl 90c

EOOBfftM) - £121* * a2
.

- .

T1*%QM Bar Ln Ok aODB/upae -
£118*%%

.

BwpoanlnilMOnart Bortc9% Ln SOc3001
(Hog) - EB4% X % %K
10W%LnB8c2004(l%rt -2108%
11%U SOc 2Oazp*a(0 - BOO*

mmJjRjMA <qi 1*% Ln sac jgogpam

HjMo-Ch»t»c1279% LnBOc 9018 -2U2K
is%ms8c2on -rt30%« _ .

kicoLcJ15*% Unoin SOc 20008Rap Opt

-

2134* (BApOq . ...

Mer-Amartcan DawiDptnant BaMcB*% In
80(2013 - 289%

Mamalonal BaMc forRM 3 DM9%%UBB
—287% * %

11:5% Ln 90c 2009-2118% _ .

Mjjnd12%% Ln 89c 80080*0 - £117)1 *

ltjS%£nd11X% BOc 2008po* - 2108%

aQ11*% LnBOc 8010

14*1% bn 8*8008-

Regtetered Housing
Associations
No-oltMpanoHciudodnB

Ntrti HowMig AaaodaOon UJZmo Cpn Lb
8tkgE7-MS»a09»

Commercial, Industrial, etc
*iq D< bmpMia Mdudod 13407

AAH Hktao PLC<2% Cum Prf £1 -83
ADT LdWR CHM) - 920 JDS .1 % .16i It

AQA AttobataaNDn-flaaMcMd SariM *8*

SK2G -BBtESOM '

ABB naaooreh PLCA2% 0nrPrf 21 -
100«K»

AMEC PLC19% Uno Ul 88C 1982 - £114
AMI HaMhcnro Oreup PLCCM 20p - 283
APV PLC7%% lat Mq Dab BOC 80/91 -
ESixiMpaq
10% latfAU LMi SNl 90/96 - CMI

AMMo Bfwmn Toonma 1

0

»% 8dn Dab SOc
oiM-£oe*.(OApaq

Abinu» PLCWBionto to aub «irOM -4

a^Smiop-. 100
AIBon PLCOfri^p— 98.
Alcan AhanMum LdCbmSM of Npv -

'

215.15828%
AJaxandafs Mdge PLC"ATR«LV)Ord lQp -

Ata^£r^aBoMLd7%%D0bB8t87n2-

Amarf PI£8%^wnC<wRodPrfE1 -119%
(BApOq

AndaraaiLBMfiolMtoPLC8%UnBUi80c
8801 -293% mApSq

An»tocMc09flBq PLCttll 5p-11BqMpBq
AnM.araup PLCWamma tooobfcr OM -
SOKBApOq

AM todoaMaa PLCOnl 29p - 80tBApOB
AftanPLC11*% Onv Unoln Slk 1990

-

£115 (SApSq
AiMtogs Elmo PLC7%% lot Mq Dab 80c

A80A Qroup PLCS%% Coai AT£1 — 120 .

AahtlMyPLCS%JMb Sdc 37/82- £82

DMMon MamatonM PLCW*% Dab 80t
• 90/05 -£tOOK %
Dabontiama P1CO%% Uno Ln 88c 0801 -
UB
7*%UM Ul BBC 200207 - £77

DMo Qroup PLC7** DM Bdc 88M - £88

10*% Dob 88c 8508 - £101% 8% %
Dancora PLCB25% Com Cm RadM £1 -
120202

DowtiurotPLCOidlOp -48(6Ap09)
DoMhunt Dart PLC7% Uno LnMMBBO
-273

t)lcMopanim^8Cu(Drup RyghpalPLCOgl
25p-M

DjpkMna PLdO%% Unt Ln 88c 90M8 *Ml
£1 -B5

toSKjCADRfMJ-
PLc£29%8=b»7%%) ffiS?

totitoforCM -4 % |

DowCbmiicalCaCDm]
RApsq

Durt« Mrigo PLC42% CunPrf £1 -50

Cm Cun Rod Rf 21

PLCOrd lOp - 180* (BApBB
PLC8*% Ctor UnolnMt

89NM-£ir
-

HctM Doto ASCMrtl
‘OTNcjb Vlui MOO -

R2% T2X MC7B 78% 77% 78% 78%
IMM BrtMi Stool IMup(HhqB)PLCOKI 2Bp

HartbMdMd ComtncOan PLCCM lOp -
MSB

ffuOMn OnMnoarina Mfutl
ftodPrrn -4sq«pBq
5375% Cora Prt £1 -80(
7% Uno Ln Sdc 200CM5 -

1

l%% Um Ln 88c 88/93 - £98% (BApin
Nonham Rwdo PLC7*% Dab 88c 8600 -
COM

RohmOpon PLCS%%Cm Ohm Rad Rf
2002 21 -87

Oooonica anap PLCWmido to mb tor On)
-8%

OOmrfQMrgqpDOtMMf) PLCOrd 8Sp -380

AColif7*%Dab88c93/9B

-£103%. . .

Ttabhur Juto Factory PLCCM S8c £1

TortMPICWKcm Uno lA BBc 1904 -

ToSSflKtopwSw Cun Prf 21 -45
7*% Una Ln Sdc BOB* - 225

TBOftoO PLCOrd 10p -205W WoaVXM lOp -90 (5ApBq
TMUgar Houoo PLC8% Uno uTsdc 94/99 -
CM{SApB8)
9M% Uno Ln Sdc 20HMB -C94V
10%% Uno LnSdc 8001/08 -2180

THnMdrt Douotopmont Qraup PLC12%%
Uno Ul Sflc 2008-2118

TVannood Qroup PLCWtoiMo to sob for

Ort -12
TMnBy WamaboM Hbtao PLCOidUa
VMBBc BOp - 727140 5 50 S

TtaMtauodForti PLCHtarantstoBUblor
OTO-56K+
835% 1 at Mq Dab 88c 84/89 -£93%MaM
R29% lot Mg DM SOc MMO - £82 %mpm
72S%1ot MB Dab BBc 68/91 -290

lOJ^OB Dab 81c BUM -£101 (BApBq
9.1% Una Ul SOc 980000 - £90

UK Paper PLCOnl lOp (Fp/1A-22M/Bq -
136 9 40 40113

Unlcofn InduaMM PLC8%% Um Ln 881
2000/06 - E9T40

1
PLC8K% Dab SOc B3/88 - E96H

>PLC5%CnaiPrt9W£1 -404

I2G(1 -178 9 0010
He 08/91 -*82(1

Mat UncoaUroPmrQroup I

7*% Deb SOc 00/91 -*B2(5gm%^^
Ln Sdc 67/92 -EBBOApaq

BM2B4 PU57% CmEnm Rad Rf £1 -W
9io(BApaq
7X% Dab Sdc MM5 - £64 (SApiq

Bto 8 QofeMatatMdgat PUCPIpbM(B%
CuiOHto -82

" PLC7X% tat Ibp Dab Bdc
JtaOR

Emms puc025ppoi|CmCom RM Prf 6p
—114#

Ml GorpondtonBhs of Cun *dc 1026

—

•20% 20* (5Ap6q
PMna Qraup PLcaj/% Cun Prt £1 -41
fiApaq

Partcar Knnd PLCOrd 2
0%DobSdt8BM -

Itettakf Qroup PLC7% Com
-3267

PtotoandTi , _
43% Cun Prf£1 -

PBHrtMnZDCfKMloPLC10%CunPiif £1 -
130

> Dob 86(86/91 -*90%
|

8% unaui 88(9109 -0*1 .

6%%Uno In 881 91/99-290 life'
(SAp8B)

1 PLC7V% Cum Onv Rod PHn -

mtSwtlariRfCI

PLCOrd 26p - 236

UMow PLC7% 1st CunM Sdc0 -68

3(d CUa Pfd Ofd Shs 25p - 48
IMpeq
5*%U

sApaq
Poanon PIC6370%UM Ln 88t

U^SlCuns Ln 88c 8803 -E80I

-m

BMbb Chbo Ciqo PLC7% Utas Ln
MOSOS-CBO
7%% um Ln Sdc 9308-*91 8K. SApaq

BaablcCOLd7%Dab8dca601 -

Bnpm Hum Products PLCM%Cm
Cun ftod Prl 2008ni 21 - 119 (BApOq

EUntoonol PLC/Enrotnanal SAUndo
atamanMcmaq -m«3#_

.C«ini1atPrt80i£1 -

5%am£ndRf8*£l -72% (SApaq
E=MioiWb«®Sracup PUCADR JMfcl) -CM*
SApaq

Ram PLCADRfton- *16% %
6%%Um Ul Sdc3DDM0-CBM#

RibalMunUtoM PLCS%Uno Ln B6t8003
. -£86(Mpflq
MiM Qroon PLCOnl Bp -408
ftong AMaiton PLCOrd Bfc2f - £3f% 3

838% UraLn 80 8803-293%^^^
9L8%ltooLn Sdc 900001 -*98(5Ap0q
HH4% Uto LnSdc 200105-2100%^

Pantm^COU Old 90p - 2NM % |MpM
Plnr tanCom 80.10 - £28% (BApOq
PMdxn RJC8% Cun Cm RodRf£1 - 190

POtoboy^oCom Shs cf NPV - $4270#
PkaaoyOo PLC7%%Dob88c 9207 - 06%
OApaq

Form Chodbun P(JC8% CwrCuM Bad Rf
1993 £1 -116(BAp9q

R^MD£g?W%O*afeSM0-
E9S 6* K (SApaq

RmmcrsanEmm P(jC19»cur Uno
UlSR 1996 -£780IMpaq

IUWilil)6npnC1MCMRfCI.4

iPLC9%Com Pirn -75 .

SMC 87/2002 6tto- so
7%%um UiaS 870002OOP-80

AaePriatod nihartoa PU38*% Umlnadc
9100 -£37*. (BApflm

AoaocMad IMauo PIC7%% Uno In Bdc
8904 - £64%. (6Ap6q

Aoath Rood Group PLQOnJ 2Sp -360 .

5% Cnw Cum
Rod Prt £1 -II

AmhM UaM Products PLCOnf fflp -02
BJLTbMjMrtoo PLCADR (1rt> -037%

. 307783

.

BkA-T.IrwoobMnlO PU710% U0O Ul 88c
9006 -£100* .

10%%Uno Ui 86(8000 -£W1 %2»
BIOC PLCB% 1st Cun Prf 9th £1 -887

. 2nd Oum Prt 86c£1 -82% (6Ap86)
7% Dob Sdc 0500 -£62 BApOq
7*% Dab 98c 9008 -£68

. 43% OtoQ CMCom Rod Rf 2Sp -.190%

£1 -40#Ap0q
RtaadB Hototo PlC«M%cmCmtRodRf

5% CmCbm Rod Pel£1 - 14*
RUM HUM PUCOM 25p -326(SAnM
QH^atotfAMomtotan Ld5*% Dab 88c
8600 -CM

QB MamMonOl P1C10%UMU88c0702
-E97 (BApOq

OXN (UnOad Kbndcatt PLC9*% QM Dab
B0t91/B6-£97 55Ap6M
1D*%Qtd Dab SMc 9006-£100%
Atatt)
W*%QM Dab 88c 8207- £101 *MpOq

Qaitamr Qroup PLCOrd 6p -47 % 8 9 *4•-
i Co PIC7*% Um In Sdc

*27%ffiA|i6n
RPH-Ld8%Ctm Rf£1 -dO#
7%%UM LnSdc 87/82- *80* BApdq
»%UMLn 8dc 900004 - £8080%
fdApoq

Raoaf-CMib U1B%%UmUBdc8702 -

“?£SS»

> Uno Ln Bdc 01/2000 - *80
8% UM Ln Sdc 91/20M - £80 3% 4 % «

Union toMmnUanal Oo PLC0% Cum Prf 80c
£1 -SSBAoOanommaln -OSjSApBq

Uni^s CorpCora Sdc SB - £17%
(Jrtcnd BtactM/Hkijrt PlCWOmoM to aub

for did DOM) -115
0%DBb S6c 93/96 -EM%

UMtod Gas toduanlos Ld7% Dab Slk 9307 •

UMaw^ PLC7*% lat MIP Dab
Sdc 87/90 - £94* (8Ap88)

UMad SdaMOc Wdoa Rcte%Cm Cum
Non-Vto Rad Prf £1 -BOM IX MApSB)

UptorfEJ* Som PLCCM 26p -65%#^
Vsmwm Vlyo9o PLC435% CUn Rf £1 -68

IBApS6)
53% CIM Prt£1-70 <
7%Dab Sdc 8400 -f
75% Dob 86c8409 - C99)i

7.75% UmUl Sdc 87/02 -1
VkMro PLC5%R$Mon-Cui«8dc£i -48'
(SApaq
8%CureatocRMTo30p)Prt9toEf -87

* (SApaq
Mctodo CatpotfddBS PLCOrd 25p -107
Vk*DA8aB‘8K28(Non-Roaa1cmdl-tSa%

. 50* 58% SK340 348
.

VoaparTtwcnycTott HoKfnga PLCOnl 2Sp —

MB kMluaMM Picard IQp -38
115%OmnPrt£1 -713

WCR8 QoqpflCS5% CnrCunRod Prf

^ J*89JOp-W».B0Ap*q
.

wadmnaiMUjiMA plcio%% oob.sdc 9005
.

*Mcar 0 SrtHSsp PLCOrd 8p - 112
WMtartTnomM® PLCOrd8p - 68

t A Rcmtond Ld8K% Dob SOc
B702- £82* (SApaq

wntfeicSm ofCbmSlk £1 -

_lFLC459%CMiPif£l -S2
12*% Um LnSdc 7012717 -£1101*#

BPB biduantoo PLC7M% Dob 80c 0801-

oqa%Ui88c201BM-

Pmtaindo.auoboo12*%LaM£OBO-
£116K# • ...

spmp^BdBmcqii%%uiak8Bfivqq-

SrSm^dnodom (#•%% In 8# 2DM6tatf
- £97* % 8%
1&B% LnSdc 2D10PUM -£1*9% % 30

kmlnH%utSdc

10K% Dab Sdc 970000 - *90%
10*% Dob Bdc B4A0 - £101%

BAOHororduM PLC7% lot M0
9S/9B - *30 (SApOq
8H% IMMq Dab 89c 9300 -£
1£M% Ltoo-Ln Sdc 9800 £t06 . __ .

BTP PlC75p(Na9 CnQn Rad Rf lflp -
1150

BTR PLCADR (4rt) -919
BUMocfc Mtooira QooMq Rod Ld7%% Dab

Sdc 0600 -£80% (SApaq
r PLCVtortanao nroub tarQM -8%

S702 -£86 (&Ap681
7*% UM Ul 86« 8M3 -£90% |SApfl8|

OenamltoaouiiactCmpSMotCcmBdcOI
-£16% (BApOq • .

OanoM Uotoni CmpCom SOc 91 20 -
£37%#

QoatabiarHM F1CT0%CmUM Ul SOc
8005 -£125 8 7 (SApaq

Qraup PLCOrd 1fip - 13841 fSApflm
Btowar MHJP PLC8%% Ctoo Cm Had
moon -114

Ld7%% Unom Bdc 8505 50p

Kh - AH.

.Cun Prt *1-47

PLCADR (Irt) -3392

PLCADR (frt| —

KsnM Horn MoDoogoa PLCO%Cm veRf

8%% UM Ul 88c 8508 -£87*
0%%Um Ui SBc 8308 - £57%
8%% UM Ln SOc 9004 - £01 (5ApBq
8%% UM Ln 89c 9108 -EM

« CDMan PLC5X Cun Rf£1 -50%

Kff&bsoc^^-geaega^
MMMMHHPljC4%%CuilRodPjprfn

^r&*2-£M#
7%% DM Bfc 87/91 - £03#

R^M> ttmp RjC7*% Um Ln SOc B50T -

RmoH PICO* Cun Rf88c £1 - 50 («*% lot DM Sdc 9006 - £88 9
7%% 2nd DM Sdc 9207 -£79/
8% lot DMSR 9109 —866/

2009(08(6- £101 <5Ap0q

Banks and Discount

Companies
HmolbacBofMlnclBdoailiro

Boric of botond/BoMtltor A Co dfl% Ui SUc'

6601 -087
BarclaM Bonk PLC7%%UM Cap I* B*
8601 -£92% 3
8X% Urn Cq> Ln SR 8603- £92%
12% Um Cap Ln Wc SOW -Jtl18%_
IK UM Cap Ln SR 300207 - £136% 9

1 PLC7*% Cum lat Prt £1 -97

Araobl Ttaat PLCOtd 2Ep -

Bodoyn PIC10% Cum Prf £1 -TI8 -

BOBOrPlC&87%CUDRatf Prt£1 -104*

£^UM LnSdc2090- £135
.

• SApaq
ftomon Qraup PLCOid 1«>-41 2

6 Sons H£42% Cun RfEf-

Btonld Oa^t PLC7»%Um Ln SR 8702

BW^abSMIar PLC7%%CWCM
Rad Rf El -136 66
6*K 2nd DM SR 19M0O99 —£94%

SR9207 -£99#
CO8M ofDam 88c$S -847#

CMMHUM Ptc*£% 2ndCU* Prt 21-
ŝ^v»«-»0M8q_CM Uno Ui Btt 8SM

1 PLCOrd 10p — 46
-

Bote CDFLC7*%UM Ul SR 0803 -290

6*%CunPfT£1 -50 (BApBB
10% UnaU18R0106-09%

Braac Unimart aeorao PLC5%% Rad Um
U1SR-M8#
0%K Rad uno Ui 8R - 196#
8*% UM Ui SR B308 -£96#

Ha6 Dl^0ltoBP^)dlPlC6JB%CUnRf

hJEL-S^Sm Rf £1 -1»(5An8q
Mod Roekc hdsnodoml PLCCRoo K (Raot
V1g)0(d2p -81

HaopnaMOBruoi 101099%DMBR8097 -

2f01%BApB8)
HrnaMSmMrun»p PLCSM% Omrt Prf

7*% DabeScSr/B2 - *90
8X% DM SR 87/92 - *97* 0Npeq

HaMkl PUB435% Cum Rf £1 -90%
(SApBq

Henb/s PLCBK% UM LnSR -270
10X% 10 18$ DM SR 9006- £99
SApaq

Hepnonb Oarsmie Mdgo PLCHL4% DM SR
9807-ClOllbStoM

HMuimr Bipote PLCMp - 140
HMd(JJ a 6on(FmHqFIC10%OM Rf

£1 - 110 SApaq
HqgnA HBPLC7%CunPrf£1 -88
3*% DM SR <904 -£9Q BApOq

HMOb0AflDMB9ICpn5tt - ItSat
.01426044 281 281322613429* 802
282%

Hondo Motor Co LdStm o( Com SR YS6 -
Y7S296 780 798 795

Ham ol RnoorPIC«% IBg DM 8R H01
-£92(SAp0q
6% Um Ln 9R 9309 - £77%

-a, 6*%Um LnSR 9306- £88
MjmMMricPtCASBBfcl)- B^fSdMPLCOTOSRqi-MS Hc^TO A^rrimPUrtt* Um Ln SR

Hmadan GMup P(C7*%DM 8R l#81 -
£93%

Hmnarortnt QraM PLCSH%Cm Com Rad
Prt£1 -165/&e8qM PLC7*« Um Ln SR 0801 - *91K#
7*% Uno Ln SR 6903 - *87%CMM
8% UfloLnSfc 8900-06%#
8X% UM LA SR 8702 - £84 dMtatq

ITL briatmadon Todnalag* PLCOnl lOp —
536

bnporiof CharelM| MuMtot PLCSft%Uno
bi$RM0OM.-fl59H
7*%UmUlB0C 0601-*«%*»»%
B%% Um Ui 8R 8WB3 -M41 BK
11S%UmUl8R9t09-‘2Wn*4

mmPI018*/NMCMCMfloi
Prfpi/sqn - iso#MM PIC7%%DM SR 8702 -

WMIo Mmagamont l

£18%
IWbtottoid rBoM/fWrtd ROdBatoodPLCUnbo

aWPS Ocrt 0*005 6 1 WfW hie ip) -09
7012MMM MiqpFtCWaironlo to tub forOM

-'223
7%«CWCumRf£1 - 112
7*%DMSR 8702 -ESOW. 1X (SApOq
12%% DMSR 2008-£1«

VWdtoradi 6 Idkdaril Tmdortal UJ7%% Uno
Ln SR 9400 -288* (BAp8»

WUm PIC7%Cun Prt£1-62%
WMmt9dD0PLCia%%CMPrf£1 -13*

(5Ap6H

BX% 10 mgDM SR 8008 -£87(5Ap0q
WbMrbadiunCbaahui6 Pb«no 140%On
. prtn-soBApeq
WMaaloy PLC7% DM SR 6801 -£93X/#
Xmox CucpCam SR 91 -£2773«6Ap0q
YCxkTraflor Htdga P1C10* Coo Prf £1 -
mao (SApaq

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of baraalm Rctadad474

Roolaram eraup nC7%10 MB 0d$ $#
8B08 — *60*. ffApOq
0%UmUi8R 9609- 284

ftaMna PLCAJD6 -92979#
RoBo-Rdmo PLCOrd 20p - 111 2 3% 44 8
6 % 6877*6899

Honk PLC9n%CM Rf £1 -117%
(MpBBHDMMtnmwcMMEi -ne

1 Bmrws COCun 8030 - 925%
Ararfo TTO0 PLC11% Cw SMord UM la
Sbc 1992 -£1179

Amour TViM PLC10%% Uno Ln SR 9108 -

^-jhMRCWOnudotoaMfDrOnl-

2nd CooM El -07 SApaq
7%% 3rd Cum Prf 21 -660ApM|

Group PLCB%UM La SR 9308 -

laduMrtM PLC43B%Cum Rf £1 -

Mg & Sfaaxoon Hbqo PLCS% Ctn 2nd Prf

LtrijRm&nm'taMM
MdMa1BMIcrS7tt% 8M«d Um Ln SR
0303-288%
10*% SubonfUM l^®*®** - *5“
14%Subond UhoUl SR2OBZ07 -£123*

_ I FLC0% Cob SR BBSS -

PLCV H00.V Ord
25p-iB8pApaq

DcaMiaaba Group RCOrdEI -28099
Cnv Prf 5Dp - 90

Brtdcm PLC10X% DM SR 8108 -£tOH

SSfSmln SR 200207- £08*.

S A U^SUnoo PLCKAa iaria to aM for Ord -

8TC DWrtbtdomUfSIWDM 8R 9006 —

8Mcfcf<^M3dCbPLCADR{fe1) -£1204
3223457 A 389.15
8% CWUm Ln SR2019 - £M0% 4

Batoabuytl) RJC7*%10Mg DM 8R
87/92 -JM)
8% bid Urn In8R- 877/

BoamHoM PLCVOnIBp -S255(5Ap
%«% Um Ln SR 9306 - £87 BApOq

Brbartng AQSM ol MMUOO (Cpn

8ao8 2 Robattoon PLC7%% CunCm Rad
Prfn -111

iAmfac0MijllKUa>laaPLC7%% Uno

7% Cum Prt 21 -6* ' -<M1.

8% Subonl Una Ln SR 1908 - *87% 8
S%a«b«SllM LA SR 2004 - 2118%

Rmpg modGcobri Bmup PLC11%Cam
Rf£l -103*#3# .... :

l
PLCm%UMLA8RB7S002--

_ J PLC1SM SMord Uno
uiSRanaor -Him % (BApeq

T68GTOC0 PUSOrt ssp - 101 23S .103 44

55*—-,PU»i% iPrtEI-

Breweries and Distfflertes

Hex of banumatadudodW .
.

ABocH^unaPLCJWtCi
7K%CUnRf£1 -SB '

3%H0dDMSRSS0D-£9B
7X% Rod DM SR
58% Uot Ui SR
8M% Uno Ln 8R
7*%UnoLnSRf

Prf £1 - J

8%%DM1
I -£(01

*1
nmninrSSt'uSu. Bfc flaw

7^S^8RS207-^5*#
1 PLC9%%Cm Uno Ln Sk

1 Akwpo PLCOid 25p.- 1» 70 % 1

1

-2866.. ...
ADR flOrT) -9313S3048#

BMab AtomMMo PLC10R%DM 8R
2011 -ElOOffiAoOq

C0LdS% CUB Rl
SRfll -47%0(BAn8q
0% 2nd Cun PrtSR £1-58

BrfdMRdtags Group PUC&6N.CmRM Prf
« -8254(6Ap6q

BMItamStonePUM%% MqC#> $R
•• ouu-mnciM
. 7%%Mq DM BR 9408 — £88

1

BrdMiShooO
Rrffl -81'
7% UMLftBR 8600- 292 OMpaq

Brown A Jacfcaon PLCOrd 20b - 36% 7%±
STOW BOMII KOMPtCO*DM SR 8803-
£82 (SApBq . ..

7K% DM SR M03 -£8B (SApSq
8% Um LnSR 5803 -06

|PLC4%%Soo Ln 8R2003-

• Sac Ui SR 2003- ESS % fSApOB
BMMAF34CD PLCOrdSR Op -B
Roirt PLC7% Cm 19btASR 9507 -EM5
Bundom bmurntm FLC19% unsut SR
2007/12—2115

Buion Groq> PLCWlo IdSM torOM Sho
1981 -41#

. . ..

9*% Un» Ui8R 99009 - £82% (5Ap«q
- 8%CW Una LA SR 19380001 -EtO0 10

-£254

PLC7%%CDMRtn -OBfMpOq
7% -A" Cun Prf 21 -880ApSq
7*% Um LA SR 9207 - £03% 0Jtoiq

BriwOtoebuc* 4 CbShoef CumMM75 -
ns* (SApaq

Sbrnc Carpus PLC8%%DM SR 8808 -
£94%#

SUM 5tCR^7%%Um la SR200W9
— £80 (BApBq

SbnmEnotooartqPlJCMCuuPkfCI -58

fill* Bfc9W-m%%4%

1 PIC6% CmUM Ln
11 -£140

Blttannio Airmc HMgo PLCWlo To SMocalMl
for Otd -23 (SApaq

BdUab 4C—

a

omaoMb HdH PU310%%
Um Ln SR £012 - £95% % *

CapM Svataw Fund UJPto Rod Prt

tOJUfUS* OopoM Raid Snq - EOJ5378
Caaar A6M QR taoomo Fd LdPq Rod Rl ip
-£457

Oompngrio BonoaM SXFPIOOqh) - FR30O
30701254005535

DalyMal 4 QonamlThai PLCOrd BOp —

BMwd<FMxWTM PLCtonutito

BtotaM^pSftdmS 108 71
/SApaq

F4 C BmacprtM ThJ0 PLCSu B Warrants
to oM for Ord -7 (SApaq
wonaris to sub tor (M - 10 (CMpeq

"$bFM DabaMM Hnanoo PLCII.125%
Sooonlr «d DM SR 2018 -CMT*

Brat NaHonriFtaencs Corp PLC10% Subonl
um LASR 1902-*99(OApaq

Oman Igb taoomo OR Raid LdPig RM Rf

[ OMnataMO* Torn PLCOrd asp -
• (SApaqM BoouriiJamegriRMd tour PrndPq Rod

prf ip- iza.1 pApeq
tahcaponjC9%%flMRad Pit 900221 -
as /SApaq
16%% UM Ul SR 0006 - £68% 0Apaq

tataraaRMl Cbr HUm PIC8%%CwSm
Rad Prf £1 -108#

RMiiaBuiinl hr. 10 Ob0 JacMitoamuio
toiMfcr0nl-51(MnaqM Stock Btcmngo at UKUtop of IrLd 7*%
MB DM BR 9006 - *86% MtoUq

JF Poeifc Whim (to BACM |2K «M

TWima braaim ante n nifriionio in Ml fnr

Ord -35
Thornton Pocao in1 lauuat Fmd3A£1 -

toco Briooed Produdo Ldll* DMSR
960001 -2102 SApaq

temadonal Bus I

9125 -258 *
JbohoonflMbmi *1Bon Pl£nt«CMM
Jo5Lm BSS^Wgag»-486
JanmoaM CRtooWM PLCM Hp - MOM

19207- 2101% CT.

BMhYKJUQmB PlCVOrd IQp - 50#»4 RndUnln SR r 2BE(BApM»
tMfii Uuskbs P
860090- £!04

j

a
sSSSWSio

PLC11*%DmS?
SKPApOq
nmo%%UMiA

K«bo Da’opoRadLdSboSB.10 -827S
&m(DR to Br) 90.10 -9750790

Uwton^Euroemn Qroop Ld10K% UM Ln

IBMBrfianM Und LdPigRad
Prtip-21j ‘ —

lof

iFMBrewfiPtC1U6%CumW
£1 -1*9#

Jo/maoaMMMrPLCO%CWCun Prf£1

.

49080
8%% MO DM BK8H86 - £90% BApM

johoBMfeMPunwQMPrtflTiS

tAORKVKMSOp-

18R 0400 -£96
Spofg^4dgoPLC7%CmCunRodPlfg1 -

Pif-1«

*D9*% CriOPTfn- B»*Lg9%T0MopM.SR8S0O-
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Saudis back official Opec. oil price
BY STEVEN BUTLER

SAUDI ABASIA yesterday sig-

nalled its determination to

uphold the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries* offi-

cial oil price of $18 a barrel in

advance of today's meeting in

Vienna of Opec’s price commit-

tee.
ging Fahd took the unusual

step of issuing a statement which

appeared to diminish chances
that the meeting would recom-
mend changes in the cartel's pro-

duction. agreement.
He attributed oil price weak-

nesses to discounting by other

members, who in bis view were
cheating on the organisation's

agreement He denied widespread
reports that the Saudis were

themselves cutting prices.

The statement was made as the

Faria-based International Energy
Agency said that Opec’s control

over the world an market was
being further eroded by increases

in non-Opec production.

The IEA reported that oil sup-

plies in the first quarter of the
year were boosted by 300,000 bar-

rels a day of new production
firom North Yemen and by a
200,000 b/d increase in exports
from the Communist countries.

Total year-on-year world sup-
fin- the quarter rose by 2^m
to 478m b/d, while consump-

tion increased by only 0.6m b/d,

to 498m b/d.

Today’s Vienna meeting fol-

lows months of weakness in o&
prices, which hit a 16-month low-

in early March, when they stood
roughly $4 below the Opec refer-

ence price.

The latest round of talks was
made possible two weeks ago,
when Saudi Arabia suddenly
ceased rfaintfag a meeting would
be pointless. The about-face had
raised expectations that the Sau-
dis might support efforts to trim

Opec production, but this
appeared less likely after yester-
day's statement by King Fahd,
who said prices would rise if

Opec solidarity were Improved.
Oil analysts have expressed

doubts that concrete steps will
emerge from the meeting. The

ministers from Saudi Arabia,
Nigeria, Venezuela. Indonesia
and Algeria, h»« authority to
an extraordinary foil Opec meet-
ing to consider any proposals.
Convening such a in

the near future, however, would
be extremely difficult became of
the start of the Moslem holiday
Of Ramadap later this month. A
fan Trrtnteteriai mpgtfaff is sched-
uled for earty June.
The IEA said that oil produc-

tion by Opec In March reached
17.6m barrels a day, against
17.4m b/d in February. This
means that ad Opec members are
producing roughly in line with
the - cartel's self-imposed quotas.

CAP merger

in doubt as

dawn raider

takes 15%
By David Thomas in London and
George Graham In Paris

THE PLANNED merger between
CAP Group, one of Britain’s lead-

ing computing services compa-
nies, and Sema-Metra of France
was thrown into jeopardy yester-
day when a continental group
took a 18 per cent stake in CAP
in a dawn raid.

S G Warburg, the investment
banking group, acting for the
unnamed buyer, said its client

did not intend to make a foil bid.

However, it left open the possibil-

ity that a farther stake might be
acquired up to a limit of 298 per
cent, the maximum allowed
under City rules before a bid
must be made.
The proposed merger, which

was announced last month and is

due to be ratified by CAP share-
holders next Friday, is the latest

in a string of moves to restruc-

ture the European industry to

create companies to match the
dominant US groups.
The combined group - to be

called Semacap - would have
turnover of about 1250m and a
staff of 6,400, making it one of the
fewEuropean computing sendees
companies to rank hi the world’s
first division.

S G Warburg paid £3 each for
6m GAP shares, a hefty premium
over yesterday's opening price of

205p-
CAP’s shares immediately

jumped 8Bp to 294p, before drift-

ing down to close at 291p. The
shares of Logics, one of the few
remaining sizeable independent
UK software houses, also rose on
tiie back of intense market inter-

est in the sector, daring up 39p
at 284p.
Warburg told CAP that its cli-

ent had friendly intentions and
did not want to disrupt the
Sema-Metra merger. It said its cli-

ent wished to pursue commercial
ventures with CAP, implying
that the purchaser was also a
high-technology concern.
CAP said: “We certainly do not

interpret it as friendly.”

Speculation centred on the
unrelated French group, CAP
Gemini Sogeti, which is the larg-

est European-owned computing
service company, as the most
likely candidate for the mystery
buyer. CAP Gemini officials were
not available fin* comment
CAP remained confident that

the merger would go ahead and
most City analysts took the view
that the purchaser had left it too

late formally to stop the merger.
However, some said the pre-

mium paid for the 15 per emit
stake may put a question mark
on the merger price of 24 CAP
shares for each Sema-Metra
share.

Mayhew remanded on £%m bail
BY MCK BUNKER

MB DAVID MAYHEW, a partner
in Cazenove and Co, the stock-

broking ft™
,
Tnaife a a-minute

appearance at Bow Street magis-
trates court in London on Friday

the Guinness affair.

He was remanded on condi-
tional bail of £500,000 and will

appear at Bow Street again on
July 1L
The nthw six dofowilaTifa in the

Guinness case. Including Mr
Ernest Saunders, the drinks
group's former chief executive,
are also expected to be remanded
until July 11whenthey appear in

court wgafa Tuesday.
Mr Mayhew, 47, Is senior corpo-

rate fiwmire partner at Cazenove,
a discreet and deeply publicity-

shy firm with the reputation of

being the City of London's most
influential securities house.
Mr Mayhew, a tun gtemrier old

Etonian, arrived at the court
opposite Coveut Garden’s Royal
Opera House at 1080am in a
dmuffeur-driven grey Ford Gran-
ada. He was fbmirpH by Mr John
Kemp-Welch, one of Casernare’s
two joint senior partners.

Also with Mr Mayhew was Sr
Michael Column, chairman of
Reckitt & Caiman, the food and
consumer products group. Mr
Kemp-Welch and Sir Michael
each stood bail for Mr Mayhew
lor £250.000.

Neither Mr Mayhew nor Mr
Kemp-Welch would respond to
reporters' questions before or
after the tearing qs they strode
through a group of about 20
reporters and photographers
gathered outside the court.

During the hearing, Mr May-
hew faced three charges relating

to alleged events in April 1986

Mr Mayhew at Bow Street magistrates court

during the takeover hid by Guin-
ness fix* Distillers, the Scottish

drinks group.

They allege that he helped
Guinness in an attempt to per-

suade Distillers shareholders to

agree to sell their shares by <Hs-.

honestly concealing the fact that
another company, Pipetec; was
acting in concert with Guinness.
They also allege that he helped

Guinness breach the Companies
Act 1985 by failing to disclose

that Guinness. and Pipetec had
bought 108m Distillers shares.

The third charge says that he
helped Guinness break the law

by giving financial assistance to
Pipetec via a deposit of £76m
with Cazenove.

As part of his bail conditions,

the court ordered him to surren-
der his passport to the police and
stay at an address notified to
thimi

He will also have to give the
police 24 hours’ notice if he
wishes to leave the wiiiiiy and
give them an itinerary of -his
travel
Reporting restrictions were not

lifted.
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British Gas faces prices probe
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

A GROUP of British Gas custom-
os, including the Post Office and
Imperial Chemical Ipdnwtries, has
complained to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission claim-
ing the gas company is trying to
freeze out competing suppliera.

The customers have been
angered by British Gas’s recent
practice of asking "intrusive
questions” when they have
sought terms for transporting gas
through its pipelines.

Under the 1968 Gas Act, British

Gas is obliged to publish speci-

men tariffs for carrying other
suppliers’ gas, which it must
agree to cany where practicable.

However, when it has been
asked by large organisations to
give mote details of its terms for
transportation, it has issued a
three-page questionnaire
demanding the nama of (he alter-

native supplier and the nse to
which the fuel would be put
Mr Andrew Bainhrldge, secre-

tary of the Major Energy Users'
Council, which filed the com-
plaint to the Monopolies Commis-
sion, said: “The information is

not needed to enable British Gas to ftiel combined heat and power
to quote transmission costs. It [plants. These would generate
simply affords an opportunity to electricity as well as supplying

apply pressure cm a competitive heat for industrial proceases.^^

producer which negates the con- However major users say Brft-

cept of a free market.” ish Gas has been reluctant to pro-

The council is likely to win 'vide guidance on how it {dans to

support from the Office of calculate tariffs far transporting
gag far sclH™ 1”, dstefag
that this might preempt the dis-

cussions of the Monopolies Com-
mission which is investigating

the corporation's pricing in the
.industrial market

British Gas will charge 388p a
therm to .domestic custamata this

year and about 30p to industrial

users, ft pays about I8p par
therm to North Sea producers
supplying from recently devel-
oped fields, leaving a margin to
be split between producers and
users if they can deal directly.

The Monopolies Commission is

expected to complete its report
this year, British Gas said: “We
are not prepared to comment
while the Monopolies Commie-
non is investigating the matter.”

Spain and Norway in gas deal.
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Gas Supply (Ofgas), which was
set up by the Government to
supervise the privatised industry.

Mr James McKinnon, director

general of Ofgas, has not been
asked fix a ruling on the issue
but has made no secret of his
rticHirp of British Gas's practice of
asking customers about their use

British Gas is said to use infor-

mation about the end use of its

fuel to obtain the highest possi-

ble price from its industrial cus-
tomers. For example, in an appli-

cation where gas was competing
against electricity, it would seek
a higher price than if the alterna-

tive ware coal or heavy fuel ofl.

Mr Bainbridge said 10 large
companies were looking at the
possibility of buying gas directly

from North Sea suppliers in order

No smoke
without

ire in

New York
By Janet Bush in New York

YOU CAN still do it during a
baseball game at the Yankee
Stadium. There Is no problem
at your local bowling alley as
long aa you do tt In the right

lane. And it is still perfectly

acceptable to do it in the
street.

_ However, you win not get

away with tt in a lift. It is not
allowed within 20ft of the
front desk in a hoteL And
heaven forbid if yon try to
sneak one to the back of a cab.
New York’s defiant band of

nicotine addicts win have to

get used to a long list of dos
and don’t* to comply with
tough . anti-smoking laws
which came Into effect this
weds.
The regulations, described

by the city's health depart-
ment as the best in the country
(without specifying best for
whom), ban rnirfrinp fa most
public places and require
employers to provide smoke-
free areas In offices and facto-

ries.

The Clean Indoor Air . Act
was nassed bv the cltv admin-
istratioj against formidable
opposition from tobacco com-
panies and assorted liberals.

Mr Ed Koch, the mayor, is a
reformed smoker, having
kicked tin* habit In 1952.
The regulations are even

stricter than laws in Calif-
ornia, the source ofpractically
every dean-firing, health-con-
scious trend to have spread
across theUS to theEast coast.

They ban smoking in depart-
ment stores with more than.
180 patrons (at one time?) or

employees, museums, all
public transport, including
cabs, and in sports arenas. An
outdoor arena Hk» the Yankee
Stadium escapes unscathed.
Bowling alleys are an anom-

aly. The tew allows mnokhig fa
SO per cent of the lanes, a mys-
tery to the health department
which there most be
top-level smokers in the
administration who Mhe bowl-

'

lug.

Most affected are restau-
rants and offices. Restaurants
with seating far more than 60
people must have half their

'

tables set aside far non-smok-
ers.

Intimate little bistros where:
'otiur people’s smoke can be
reaDy irritating are exempted.
Hr Barry Adkins, of the

health department, said he
hoped the new laws would be
self-enforcing. He could not
imagine police officers arrest-

ing people who fit mi in a bet-

ting drop (where tt is banned).
None , tin less, breaking tbs

law carries penalties for own-
ers mid employers of £100 (£53)
for a first offence to $500 for a
third violation. Individuals
can be fined up to $50 per
nflhnee. ,

. Mr Adkins said New Yorkers
had 60 days to adjust to the
tews and that no one would be
fined until after this
. The Chelsea Hotel, haunt of
actors and rock stars such as
Sid Videos of the Sex Pistols
who murdered his girlfriend
there, said: “Smoking Act? We
don't know about tt.” A Wal-
dorf Hotel spokesman said: "I
cant discuss it Pn going to a
shooting now and mere is no
one else wbo-can discuss it”
At the magazine Village

Votes, New York’s bastion of
trendy liberalism, one Journal-
ist said: “I expect we will all
smoke pot”
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Management of world debt criticised
BY ANTHONY HARRS Of WASHMGTON

MANAGEMENT of the interna-

tional debt problem is hampered
by b»»fc of leadership from the
faftynatinnal mgtjtntirum “which
are moving sideways rather than
forward.” according to a Wash-
ington-based think tank mi drift

issues supported by commercial
tanks in 38 countries.

In a letter to the chairmen of

the Interim and Development
Committees of the international

Monetary Fond — the finance

ministers and central bank gover-

nors of the developed countries,

who meet in Washington next
week - Mr Horst Schnlmann.
managing ^jpirinr of the Insti-

tute for International Finance,
calb for measures to help com-
mercial banks play a larger rote

“The dom inant tnrprpRginna of
debt management are lack of
leadership, and increasing
strain," he said. “Creditor gov-
ernments have not done enough
to provide more official financing
or to open their economies, and
they have failed to make effective

nse of international financial
institutions.”

Mr £ehflTtTwynn criticises. the
IMF for excessive short-term
landfag and says it remains a*

substantial taker of funds from

the debtor countries.
The World Bank is attacked fiat

fafiing to mobilise commercial
bank flow, which could be
enhanced fey a greater willing-

ness to underwrite credit risk
from the Bank. “If new bank
handing is to come forth in ade-

quate amounts, ways must be
found to provide measurable
credit MiiumpBwqtf g amies*
The letter also revives a pro-

posal made by the Institute last

year that foe IMF abonhi make a
special issue of SDRs (special
drawing rights) to the principal
debtors to proride collateral for

their hnrmwlwg

Continued from Page 1

Kuwait
However, air traffic controllers

were under strict instructions
from fohsmggp and Syrian politi-

cal authorities not to allow it
1

to

land. “Don't get angry . . . 1 can-
not allow you to told," repHed
the control tower.

The confrontation threatened a
terrifying escalation in the worst
hijack crisis to hit the Middle
East since 1985 and threatened to
send shock waves through the
entire region.

Any prolonged hostage crisis at

Laraaca would - albeit indi-

rectly - jot Kuwait, the vulnera-

ble but wealthy emirate at the

northern end o£ the Gult against

Iran, which is broadly sympa-
thetic to foe hijackers’ cause, ft

may raise questions about a more
dirert Iranian involvement

The hijackers, who are
believed to belong to various
Shia Modem groupings broadly

sponsored by Iran, including Leb*

anon’s HteboHah (party of God),
are demanding the release of 17
Arab

_
militants imprisoned in

Kuwait in 1984 following bomb
attacks on the US and French
embassies there the previous
year. Kuwait has consistently
refused to consider the flemand-
EarEer in the day, 57 passen-

gers - iririndfag 22 Britons -
whohad been freed by the hijack*

era arrived in Kuwait, hamowed
. but unharmed. Most of foe Brit-
ons flew cm to Tnnfryn

THE LEX COLUMN

An ad hoc plan

for sterling
If the fawnriqi markets had got
themselves in a muddle over UK
exchange rate poficy. It was noth-
ing compared with the official

confusion which; is now plainly

obvious to aB. While the authori-

ties like to keep the markets
guessing, the events of the last

few days give the dear impres-
sion ffint exchange rate policy is

being set an a daffy, if not an
hourly, basis, and the next per-

son to crane along with a good
idea about how to solve the Gov-
ernment’s currant dilemma win
be most welcome.
Domestic investors may be

worried about the inffotfonary
consequences of the local con-
sumer credit boom unit the incipi-

ent balance of payments problem,
but foreigners still believe the
Government’s claim that the
British economic miracle is

intact and flonthma to bid ster-

ling up to uncomfortably high
levels. A week ago, the authori-

ties were denying there was a
friKnp far fog pnwnd

| but Hite

week the markets. have proved
them wrong, and, judging by the
firmness af.the currency in the
wake of yesterday’s interest rate
cut, it will not be long before
some fresh decisions about the
appropriate level for sterling will

need to be taken.
The message for the equity

markets from this week's events
is generally bullish, in the short
term at least. When it comes to
the crunch, the Government has
damn that it is prepared to cut
interest rates rather than allow
sterling to rise to levels which
will squeeze UK industry. This is

good news for corporate profits

and helps «pfafa why the mar-
ket has been able to move ahead
this week in the face of more
than £jjm of rights issues. Lon-
ger term, however, the buoyancy
of the pound is storing up trouble
for theUK economy. It is helping
fuel a private borrowing binge
which will cady exacerbate the
nextUK balance ofpayments crir

sis.

British Gas
A five per cent rise in the Brit-

ish Gas share price seems an odd
way to greet the last day on
which the shares can be sold
partly paid. The market had
become terrified lestthe 3 million
shareholding Bids proved too
skint to pay the extra 40p. But,
with no signs erf ttwiss selling so
for, the market decided to bring
forward its celebrations.

In choosing to stay with the
giant gna utility for a bit longer,

investors have probably done the
right thing. Even though British

FT Index rose 14.0 to 14114

Tate & Lyle
Share Price relative *o the

FT-A Af-Stare Index
110:

Gas. has beaten the market by
about 10 per emit since its flota-

tion, its performance since the

crash has been surprisingly
weak, given Its qutatessentialiy

defensive nature. As well as foe
weight of the final payment, the
mild winter - which could
reduce this year’s profits by as
madras 10 per cent - and the
monopolies enquiry, have
together meant that only half of

its relative rise in October has
been maintained. But as the odd
spot of warm weather is of no
long term, consequence, and as
the MMC is unlikely to recom-
mend anything punishing, the
share price still seems a little

low, given its prospective 5% per
cent yield. After all, British Gas
does have the advantage over
ofoer yield stocks that tt is not
suddenly going to hit its share-

for raaim.

Tate & Lyle
Some parachutes are definitely

more golden than others, and
Tote& Lyle is not alone in think-

ing that 243.7m fix* five top Staley
executives — coupled with per-

haps $100m more for bafi-out con-
traptions in baser mutate for the
lesser staff -isalpttopayfora
Ht of corn syrup.

Obviously, there is no question
of the company spending the
equivalent of2% years of Staley's

earnings to sweeten a few
employees, and Tate & Lyle is

putting a tut of business the way
of the Delaware courts to get the
matter sorted out Staley, for its

part, has already shown a truly
all-American enthusiasm for liti-

gation with its suit against
Drexel Burnham Lambert And.
while it may not be foir to cran-

corn with stones. Tat* &
_jle will be lucky to avoid foe
fcfad of delays which Hearer te

facing.

Much will depend no how
much persuasion is required to

make the Staley directors see

things Tate A Lyle’s way - and
on taw long it takes foe com-
pany to decide Staley is worth

more than S3! a share. The arbi-

trageurs who bald a significant

proportion cf the stock are not in

there for nothing, and 192 proba-

bly looks a tot like nothing to

them; the shares closed only SO

cents shy of that the night before

the bid, and traded at 237 ’4 by
yesterday midday.
They may find the round figure

of $40 more palatable, and Tate &
Lyle's arithmetic would probably

hold up at that level: the com-
pany should get more than SSOQm
for the sale of Staleys food ser-

vice distribution business, and
the rest could go to cover the

increased offer. The substantial

rise in earnings per share pre-

dicted yesterday may not survive

the bfaddtag, but neither should
there be too much dilution.

Even on yesterday's numbers,
the deal would leave Tfcte & Lyle

with gearing at to per cast foil*

tag to 60 per emit by the end of

next year with the help of strong
cash flow from a leaner and mea-
ner Staley. Corn syrup may be
more cf the same old sweet stuff

for Tate & Lyle; but there is

money to be made from it, even
80.

Software
The sheer number and range of

possible identities that woe ini-

tially dreamed up for the mystery
buyer of CAP shares yesterday
was dough to inflame the whole
software sector. Suddenly, every-

one is talking about 1292, and the
to grpmd in im tnMMdngly

international market in which
costs and risks are spiralling.

With nearly every European soft-

ware house a potential bidder
and many of the giant electrical

equipment manufacturers also
mtfnwg around the sector, the
prices of the relatively scarce
software houses are right to
respond. Even after yesterday's
sympathetic rises of almost 20
per cent, most of the companies
could still be happily self-financ-

ing if bought liar cash. .

Meanwhile, the CAP saga does
not quite add up. Although the
European buyer says it foies not
want to mak&an outright bid and
will not spoil CAP’S merger
plans, over 20 times earning*
seems a lot to pay for a mere 15
per cent stake.

RAT CATCHING
GARBAGE
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COLLECTING,

DRUG DEALING
(and 197 other ways to be one of the

200 smartest companies in Britain).

This month wefoe Effing the Ed off foe 200

festest growing ccanpaniesin Britain.

Some of themmay sounds fittie obscure today,

but from our fist wffl undoubtedly emerge foe

Hansensand BTRs oftunumrm

Which ones?Andwhy?

Thirty pages of detailed analysis will give

you the answers. /

AlsoweTltatakmgabokatttaextraordmary

comings and goings at Citicorp, Birmingham, lag

yachts in. the America^ Cop, huge container ships

from Taiwan, junk food. And as a perk we featurea

specialreporton company cars. •
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A rthur JONES fa an ambi-
tions civil servant with a
secret passion for scenery. A

grand view Bakes Mm j
ump mrt nf w«

car and stand on the roadside nhnntihg
with sheer pleasure. His ambition 'has
brought him a top job in Xaoszdon, hot
his passion compels hhn to root! living
in north Yorkshire.
“I havefaHen in Jove with Swaledale," ha

said. “l ean burst into tears at thethought

.

of leaving it Lord knows why I should
have this affinity ' — I was barn a Brant-
ude.R Mr Jones is one of the estimated
10,000 people who Hve in the north of
England and commote weekly tow-job in
the south. like the gastarbeiter of West
Germany or the bWm^twcrten rf-
Soutb Africa, they are people from poor
areas who find employment in prosperous

"

ones far from homes they will not — car
'

cannot - leave.
Labour front-bencher Mr John Smith

rolls them Britain's, new mdngtrini gyp-
si*8. the wandering casualties of a society
mat is being sliced in h»lf along a Wm
drawn, roughly, through Newark. But
gypsy is -hardly the word for these
longdistance commuters. They, are not
nomads; they are people with strong roots,
and migrants only because they refuse to
emigrate.
Half of them are professional «nm and

women, computer technicians, accoun-
tants and engineers, willing to pay a high
personal price for a better career. Most of
the others are building tradesmen —
bricklayers, plumbers, joiners - driven
south by lack of work and beckoned by the

London’s construction boom.
“The will to work, like the will to live, is

very strong,” says Mr Iterance Hogarth,
who has researched the phenomenon for
the Policy Studies Institute. Certainly it is
strong enough in some, people to override
the stress of tedious journeys,- cheerless
and expensive lodgings and painful
absences from wives, girlfriends and chil-
dren. Mr Hogarth found an o£t technician
from Stockton-on-Tees who declared he
would never want to leave the town. “Far
the casual visitor to Stockton, that might
seen incredible.”

The migrants’ routine would make the
average Home Counties commuter blanch.
Arthur Jones rises at 450 am on Monday
mornings in order to be in central London
before 10. There is no bus in Ids village, so
be orders a taxi (paid for by the Depart-
ment) to Darlington, 20 minutes away..He
catches the &10 train, arriving at Ring’s
Cross station at wim and rairea the under-
ground across London. During the week
he works from eight in the morning imtfl

six at night, goes back to his hotel in
Bloomsbury, eats out for about £10, reads
a novel or watches television and goes to
bed after the nine o'clock news.
On Fridays heleaves the office at 430pm,

catches the-SJO train, to Darifhgtad, does
some paperwork, tagjngJBf, *nd tonic, and
fs home, with lud^m tikee hours. The
Department., will nj . his fcteekW'
second-class nil fora of £71 fold a lodging
allowance of £23 a night for three years.
His is a modest journey compared with

some. When George, a ship repair supervi-

:

sor in Whitley Bay, north of Newcastle,
lost his job, the nearest place be could find
work was Poole in Doraet. The Policy.
Studies Institute people discovered him
travelling for eight and a half hours by

.

coach each way, not counting the change
in London.
When Mr Janes eat his promotion to

London 15 months ago he and hls wife put :

their house on the market, deriding to
move to Northamptonshire, anae 55 min-
utes by rail from London. Advertising
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their foarbedroomed Cached bouse with
a doable garage and half an aero ofgarden
at £KXM)00, they attractsd'two buyers last
year. But the Joneses couldn’t find any-
thing Hwipmuhte in Nosthants for under-
£160,000. So both buyers backed out
“We could find a house,” Arthur «rfrf.

“But we don’t want to come down- too for
from what we have now.” The Joneses
have a £30,000 mortgage, arid mieh* qual-
ify fur an interest subsidy from the Civil
Service if they succeed in moving. “But
who wants an £80,000 mortgage an a sal-
ary of £30,000 at tire age of 46T
The northerner's traditional for

the metropolis has not wavered. It may
even have been reinforced by the experi-
ence of the thousands now making the trip
south every week. A survey of 6£00 man-
agersby the Institute ofManpower Studies
at Sussex University showed that even
white-collar workers are four times as
likely to accept a transfer to a neighbour-
ing region dun to agree to relocation in
f/lmlnn

B is not just the cost off housing that
driers them, but all those things that coif
crtijtute. the quality

.
of life.. .Obvious

,

restraints are the foar of losing touch With
friends, of not being able to care for. rela-

tives .m of disrupting the cMUrsnls wfam-
1km. Many managers cited, if not exactly a
mstfon for scenery, an extreme aversion
Edges andfaKal areas far generaL A
third of aR those interviewed by file IMS
were rtftismks who in the previous ten
years bad turned down their employer's
offer of a job elsewhere or.who had simply
foiled to apply for vacancies posted on the
office notice board.
Unfortunately, if not surprisingly. It is

tl^peopte^most,fa danger^ of jefotog^fee

mobila E^^rchm^at Warwick Univer-

Tlie new
gypsies

Christian Tyler looks at the British

version of migrant workers: Northerners

who commute to work in the South

stty reported in 1986 that "movers” are
typically mate managers and professionals
aged 16 to 24. The “stickers” are older

manual workers. One wpiwwHnn for the
difference is that many employers adver-
tise manual jobs by ward of mouth. About
a third of jobs are found this way, com-
pared wife only 17_per cent through the
labour exchange. The stickers, say the
Warwick *»"». reason that it makes more
sense to be unemployed among friends
than among strangos. Their best chance
of getting work may be to stay put and
wait to hear ef something while- making
tip- thetr-income Jnr the economy —
which also depends tm local cdhtaris.
When the. local- grapevine reported flat'

bufldfag.ccMnciors in London ,were cz$-
ing out for tradesmen, some of the hardkr
mtila Minfli

. One of than was BIB, a bricklayer who
works in Chelsea and lives in York. "I had
been unemployed for about five months,”
he recalls, "and I was talking to somebody
who said there’s always plenty of work
down in London. I harrowed a couple of
hundred quid, packed a bag and took my
chance. I got ajob straight away - in feet
several joos.“
He then had to find somewhere to live.

Bed and breakfast would have been easy,
but he wanted somewhere quiet. He found
a bedsitter in Hackney for £20 a week. Ttis
small and tatty but it serves its purpose,”
-he said- Going back to the empty place

p^rfi night- is the thing *he <w«Khm wnrf
about his.way of Ufa.

Soma wwi cannot grand it Mt the
bottle or the betting shops. One of Bill’s

workmates «rma down to TA™1*”1 with
good intentions but has hwww* a.compul-
sive gambler, unable to save a penny.

Bill has been commuting weekly for
nearly four years. Bis first wife went off

with another man while Bill was working
in Germany, so be goes home to bis new
wife and their two children virtually every
weekend.- He forfeits the extra £130 he
could earn on top of bis gross wage of £350
for five days. Not tlutt he worries about
other menAny more. Tf I did I would have
ntbnpack tt-in. I don’t worry about her;

ehhen- she!s a. big glrL” — -

KB bring out of work and craves
jaiuily. Even at weekends he

works, doing up the terrace bouse he
- bought near-derelict for £12,000 five yean
ago. His aim is to pay off his £10,000 mort-
gage and to be able to afford things like

nice clothes for the children and a holiday
- fa the summer. This year he has booked a
trip to the Algarve. He has virtually given

up drink and allows himself only the occa-

atonal night out in London. -
.

“ He spends £25 a week on food ami a bus
pass and £37 .on the British rail saver

.
ticket 'to York. The question of moving to
London does not even arise. His house in

Mario UMohtaBo

York is worth, he says, £4p,000 “top
whack.” What would that buy in Loudon?
An engineer, also from York, who is

about to make the move said he was sell-

ing his three-bedroom boose for £354)00 in

order to buy a one-bedroom flat in Barnet,
north Loudon, for £59,000. His wife will

have to go out to wok to help pay for SL
London’s construction boom of the last

three to four years has seen wages driven
up (to a reported £600 a week in some
cases) by the competition for good work-
ers. Northern tradesmen are recruited not
Jnst because they are available: they also
have a reputation for reliability and skill.

Landladies have cottoned on to the boom
Wirt are rhurgiwg as wnyfri as £30 a week
for share of a room. Some men are pecked
in four or five at a m™, raking turns to
deep an the floor, Hong Kqng-style. Others
have been found sleeping in their vans or
sneaking back into unguarded sites at
night. The migrants are nearly all seif-em-
ployed subcontractors, working for other
subcontractors.

Emergency measures may be needed. A
shipping toe with a former Falklands
troopship moored at Tilbury offered to
convert the vessel to house 500 men at a
cost of £50 a week per head. The offer was
not taken up: it was too expensive, not
enough contractors could be brought
together and a floating hostel was thought
likely to give the building industry a bod
name.
“By summer the accommodation prob-

lem win be very acute”, said Mr Dan
(TNesll, commercial manager of a labour
agency. McKinley's Construction Services.
“I suppose you could hire a tower block in
Newham. But imagine the drinking and
the unrest”
Harold, an apprenticed plumber, and his

friend Mirk, a joiner, live in Gterihorpes

on the south bank ofthe Humber but work
in North London. They are lucky to have

found free lodging with a relative in Dal-

ston. They said they were forced south by

the collapse of the town's fishing industry.

They find London stimulating, tart strange

and worrying too. Mick swore he would
never live in the capital- “It’s too aggres-

sive for me. You have to be wary where

you walk. People are sensitive here.

You've got to be careful where the Irish

are. So we keep away from the rowdy
pubs. We’re used to the quiet at home. It’s

a different atmosphere altogether."

“My son came down mice,” Harold said.

“It opened his eyes. All the coloured peo-

ple.” He lowered his voice as a black man
walked past to the fruit machine. “And the

no-go areas. The bloke from the Water
Board warned me.”

They have settled on the Railway Tavern
as the place to spend most of their eve-

nings. The landlord sometimes stands
them pints in return for packets of frozen

haddock they bring down on the early

Monday morning train. Occasionally, they
go to Soho.They are startled by the high
prices and low quality of everything in
London, whether it be the fish, the build-

ing materials or the labour.

Like other northern tradesmen they
resent sharing their good fortune with
“chancers” who turn up on site claiming
to be craftsmen. Bill the bricklayer
described an Irishman on his site who
works 10ft hours a day, seven days a
week, lives in a squat and saves every
penny. “And he can’t even do facing
bricks.”

Harold, who served six years’ apprentice-

ship, said scornfully: “They've never even
head of a half-inch clip hoe. They don’t
know about the new materials.” He met a
bloke in the pub “on the YTS”. “Six
months only to get his City and Guilds.

I’ve been doing it 20 years and Tm still

learning:" Mirfr
t trained for four «nd a half

years by his father, reckons *ra>t at 20, he
is better than most Loudon joiners who
have been working twice as long.

Wives and girlfriends seem on the whole
to accept the way of life forced on them,
although some of those interviewed by the

Policy Studies Institute said they eventu-

ally found it awkward to talk to the
stranger who turned up each weekend or
fortnight
Arthur from the Ministry said worry

about moving house was the thing that
most got on top of him. Any altercation

with his wife about it douded not only the
weekend but the whole following week as
wdL Harold elafmad his 13-year relation-

ship with his girlfriend had actually
improved in the short time he has bear
commuting.

“She’s happy far me so long as Via doing,
something and I come back to see her," be
said. Had he a ghj in London? Tm not
bothered with another woman. My rela-

tionship with her has been brilliant. 1

couldn't wish far better.”

But Harold is stiB new to the game.
Although long-distance commuters can
put up with the routine for longer than
you might think, no-one in his right minH
would go on doing it indefinitely.

Meanwhile, the shortage of skilled labour
in Britain's southeast continues to grow.
Some labour agencies are looking desper-
ately to the Continent for fresh supplies of
workers. In a frontier-free European Com-
munity. and when the Channel Tunnel is
completed, what is stop people commuting
to London from Lille, Paris, Essen or
Cologne? They wouldn’t have to get up
any earlier in the morning than do Arthur,
BIB. Harold and Mick.

The Long View
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Burning the house to roast the pig
WHO IS TO be believed? The for-

eigners, who see in Britain aB-tiw
fruits of political stability and an
economic miracle that looks fits

Reagonomics without the defi-

cits? Or. those City analysts who
twitch at every hint of trouble in

the motor industry, see skill

shortages -and bottlenecks every-
where, and fear a monumental
current account deficit on the
balance, of payments before the
year is but? .

By permitting sterling to
appreciate. Prime Minister
Thatcher has made ter own pre-

disposition. clear enough. The
troubte : fa that the: mare gloomy
view of events could thereby tom
into self-fulfilling prophecy.
To the foreign eye, there Is

something positively Germanic
about the way in which the Brit-

ish are confronting the conse-
quences of their recent -eccmaiinc
success. .Jnst as the Germans
continue to fight the anti-infla-

tionary battles of the 1920s at a
high cost In terms of their own
growth rate, productivity and
investment in the 1980s, so the

British have been traumatised by
toe Inflationary experience of the

1970S. •

In the City, worthy folk are

convinced that a tax-cutting Bud-

get leads automatically to
another Barber boom. Analysts

continue to cry wolf about the

money supply — despite the fact

that the redaction in Britain’s

inflation rate in the first half of

the present decade was^ accompa-

nied by. soaring monetary num-
bers. The more puritanical

among them switch their atten-

tion from the retail price index to

the GDP deflator whenever the

latter promises to reveal a more
cfismal inflationary prospect.

In short, -inflation is seen as
some kind of generalised evil

which calls for huge macroeco-
nomic measures to kero It in
check-Give naananchor for Brit-

ish. monetary pohey, say the neo-
Tentons, jaetoahlyin tho shape

If Mrs Thatcher

really believed in

Thatcherism, argues

John Pleader, she

would address.the

nation’s inflationary

pressures through

the supply side

of the economy

of fen membership of the Euro-
pean Monetary System.

.

There are, of course, people -
Including Professor Alan Walters,
who has the ear of the Prime
Minister - who argue that toe
EMS has not proved to -be mndi
of an- anchor for its members,
anyway.- But with foreign inves-
tors givinga new meaning to the
phrase “sterling crisis” by push-
fog the pound up Instead of
down, the time sunriy. tt&B come
to question the credentials of the
inflatinnary dragon as weH What

was so wrong with fThjmrety>r
Nigel Lawson's nicely-judged
combination- of 3 to 4 pm- cent
inflation, a mildly-undervalued
currency, and 3;to 4 per cent eco-
nomic growth?
The present rise fo earnings fo

British manufacturing of around
8 per cent has to a large e«rant
been matched -by the rapid
increase in output and productiv-
ity growth, resulting in much
lower wage costs per unit of out-
put Ah, say the worriers, but
iromufacfanfeig accounts to little
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more- than a quarter of gross
domestic product; there is bound
to be some inflationary spin-offin
the sendee and distribution sec-
tors. -

True enough. But it doesn’t
worry all the economists who
advise foreignBuyers of sterling.

Some; such as Brian Reading of
International Advisory Associ-
ates, argue that such productivi-
ty-driven inflation is simply a
way of spreading prosperity
across the country. Together
with an undervalued exchange-
rate, it helps explain a Japanese
economic miracle in which
Japan’s consumer prices rose
much faster than those of its
competitors^ What is so wrong
with Britain being a high-produc-
tivity, high-pay country, anyway?
The real inflationary problems

of the 1980s are of a vary differ-

art character. To date, they have
been about tnffatrag

'

waaot prices
rather than soaring- pay. Stock
market inflation has been dealt-

wito partly by theOctober crash.
But house price remains
very serious, especially in the
southeast 'According \sy one sur-
vey this week, prices for all but
the most .expensive houses in
London wore still ri«mg at an
armual rate 'of 17 par at the
end of-last -year. Much of the
boom.’ in credit that'^o cancans
City analysts-Is associated with
Hiia phenomenon,^

’

’

fa ftaxae, -we might also find)
that price'rises in Britain’s utili-

ties are making an increasing
contribution to rises In the reteS
price index. This applies espe-
cially to the dedriefiy .industry,

where the Government is pre-

pared to. tolerate mice increases,

way in excess of present rates of
ranatim fo order to fatten the

beast for privatisation.'

What is the relevance of intro

est rate or exchange rate policy

to these kinds -of inflationary

.

pressure? Surely tangential, at

best If interest rates are kept

high fa the hope featmoey and

credit wffl be constrained, they
simply attract-more lntermiiireH
capital, putting further upward
pressure an sterling and increas-
ing the potential for asset price
inflation. Demand for mortgages.,
meantime, is notoriously insensi-
tive to increasing interest rates.

If sterling continues to appreci-
ate. It will hi the short run proba-
bly raise a more serious threat of
pay inflation because the adverse
impact on industry's competitive-

ness will mean flm'lmodudivity
gains wBl cease to oe avaflable to
offset wages growth. The deterio-

ration in the balance of paymoits
will accelerate. Only fo the lon-

ger nm will bouse price inflation

be curbed, as an overvalued
exchange rate generates reces-
sion. All fo aQ, a policy of burn-
ing down the house to roast the
pfe-
However, if Thatcher really

believed fo Thatcherism, she
woqld address these foflatiohaxy
pressures through the supply
side of the economy. Attacking
the fiscal distortions in- bousing
finance is a mare direct way of
dealing with houae^price inflation
than uncapping sterling. And if

curbing inflation really is the
main priority, why-bump up the
electricity industry’s . already
huge profits and privatisation
proceeds when the public
finances are in better shape, tram

at any time fa living inetwnryy
-

As far as the foreigners are
concerned, a Prime Minister who
has been prepared to. see the
unemployment figures top 3m in.

the interests of lower inflation is
an adequate guarantor against
spiralling prices in the Hfe of the
present Government It is the
Labour Party, with its problems
over pay restraint, that need6 an
anchor for monetary policy. Now,
if Labour leader Neil Kfanock
could only engineer a revival in
his party's fortunes fa the polls,
the. upside-down sterling crisis
might suddenlyseemmanageable
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“Aunique and particularly timely investment
opportunity given the Budget changes broadly

equalisingthe taxationofincome and capital gains’

Tire Guinness Flight Global High
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is the generation of a high level of

incomefromaprofessionallymanaged
portfolio ofhighinterest bearinginter-

national bonds.
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level ofinternational interest rates.
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Edgy City copes with record Barclays issue
TWO YEAES AGO. in a ragtag

ball market, a record £724m cash
rati from National Westminster

sent the London stock market
indices pfamgmg. For a farther

two months, the hull trend

braked. This week, by contrast, a

distinctly edgy market shrugged
off an even larger issue from Bar-

days wri to track for-

ward modestly.
T.ttflp wonder, then, that small

investors sometimes gulp, wca*'

der, and accuse the market «
perverse behaviour. After all, at

fggiwi, Barclays’ tap represents

the biggest-ever cash call from a
hunting group and is second-only

to the £Ubn rights funding

London

which came as part of the BP
issue last November.
There are, however, two key -

and related - explanations. The
first is that the London market

frpg higgw runs)tterqtinnn on its

mind at present - in particular,

the conflicting policy objectives

which have mane the situation

on the interest/exchange front so

On the one hand, there is the

school of thought which points to

underlying inflationary treads -
the high level of demand fra per-

sonal credit, consumer spending
trends, plus wage rate pressures
- and argues for the relatively

high interest/high sterling policy.

On the other, there is the
industry lobby's pressure -
which coincides with forecasts of

slower economic growth in 1988

and thereafter - and the balance

of pgyrrwmtg problem. With the

impact of the high pound on

overseas/exporters’ profits, thae

is no doubt which scenario the

market prefers.

With this underlying dflamnia

painfully evident, the Initial

angaries for a foreshortened

week’s trading looked gnm as

City folk trickled back to their

senmw on Tuesday. Business on

the equity market front declined

to a d^hhie and, aver on the for-

eign exchanges, sterling pushed
g>ianH against the D-mark, top-

ping the DM3J3 barrier.

That was enough to depress
export-orientated stocks despite

signs of intervention by the US
authorities on the dollar front,

and a lacklustre FT-SE 100 Share
index nudged five points lower.

On Wednesday, though, mat-,
ters became more cheerful amid
clear signs that the Bank of
England was beading off a
breach of the DM2J4 level. And
come Thursday - despite the
authorities’ failure to prevent a
surge through that barrier - the

market had started to fix its eyes
'

on the possibilities posed by the

Group of Seven finance minis-

ters' meeting in Washington this

week.

Many analysts are sceptical

that much of substance will

emerge; nevertheless, the twin
prospects of dollar stability and
lower UK interest rates hung in

the air. Tokyo’s pgrftnuumca did
no harm, either.

In the event, the good news
came sooner than the market
expected. Just after noon on Fri-

day the Bank of England sig-

nalled lower rates to the discount
houses and, within half an hour,
three of the ftiwnfag banks had
responded with a half-point cut

in base rates to 8 per cent Lloyds

London SE
Turnover by Vottime (mSBon shares traded)
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fell in line shortly allwards.

The market’s reaction was
modestly gleeful. Having drifted

some five points higher ahead of
the Bank’s signal, it promptly
doubled that gain in minutes.
Thereafter, it firmed gently
throughout the afternoon to
leave Footsie 18.7 points higher

on the day at 1,779.7, a gain of
37.2 on the week.
However, this fixation an the

interest/exchange rate front is

not the only reason for the imme-
diate stoicism surrounding the
Barclays tap. Most analysts
stress that it should be seen in
the context of the overall state of
institutional coffers.

There is a general consensus
that the institutions* year-end
cash holdings accounted for
almost 45 per cent of total assets
- in round numbers, something
approaching £20bn - compared

with a typical 3 per cent level

seen at previous year-ends
recently. The end-1987 figure was
almost certainly rather higher for
the pension funds and general
insurance companies, and some-
what lower for the life companies
and smaller unit trust funds.
Indeed, most analysts cite anec-
dotal evidence of pension funds
with as much as 10 per cent of
their assets in ready money.
This position has almost cer-

tainly strengthened in the first

quarter. Recent estimates by
Wood Mackenzie suggest that of
the £6bn invested in the first

quarter of 1968, a third could
have gone into liquid assets.
Equities, they reckon, might
have eaten up only £800m, and
gilts £700nL Moreover, comple-
tion of the postcrash bid wave
has continued to put money hack
into shareholders’ pockets.

E remains true, of course, that
the Barclays fimdkaising coin-
cides with the finyi tranche dne
on British Gas - a not inconsid-
erable £L66bn which falls due on
April 19. fame May, thoe is the
£775m second instalment on BAA
to be paid as weQ.
That, in itself, should pose fit-

tie strain gteen the present insti-

tttntinnal nqtddfly position. The
mare ftmdsimenfai question is

how enthusiastic fond managers
will be about harking the UK
equity market while the
exchange front remains unset-
tled.

As ever, there are bullish
voices and there are bearish
voices. But most agree on a com-
mon-sense view - that the large
measure of edginess already
hanging owt tho London equity

market will not be quickly dis-

pelled.

AE toast then fc every sign that

the corporate sector knows it

should not - indeed, cannot -
push its luck. The Barclays call

foelf takes file form of a deep
™coqnt issue, thereby dispens-
ing with the underwriting prob-
lem and saving the dears' some
£22m in costs. And cm Friday, to
further general relief, Tate &
Lyle asked for only £208m from
shareholders in context with a
hostile SLStm bid for US syrup
group Staley Continental - and
that through the issue of higher-
yielding convertibles. Better stifi,

should the ttfd fidl only £64m will
he raised.

The rest offe Staley purchase
price will be met by bank loans
- part of which will be repaid by
subsequent asset sales. On
TTraxsday, xtaaoua of the Tate
bid had gtvan the shares a nasty

them Up lower
sfmat 749Pl On Friday, confirmation

of the Anal had a less ibinnglug
effect; they dropped another 9p-

Tate must hope that it has an
easier ride than bttihlinff wimi)

Besses; its £L7bn bid for Koppers
was extended on Thursday as the
offer became trapped m legal
quicksand.

Round at textile group John
Growther, another long-mooted
rumour came to fruition as John
Ashcraft’s ever-active home fur-

nishings group Odontil launched
a tanBm recommended bid. Yet
agafn mariwHirfhwiiMf WOO in

ample evidence The deal is hrfmr

presented a straightforward
merger and financed by a one-
for-one share swap. No eaidi alter-

native; no underwriting. Some
facts of market life are painfully

Nikki Taft
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Suspended ceilings

raise high hopes
Junior
Markets

IF YOU arb shopping in Tesco*s

today, a breather by the hot
bread counter and glance
upwards. That pristine, white-
pmriM suspended ceiling above
you is up for sale. Well, not
exactly that rafting, but the com-
pany winch instate and distrib-

utes them.
ifoahnJ, Birmingham-born and

.

based,-* is joining the Unlisted
Scarifies Market via a placing

some town within the next six

weeks. Famous ceilings the com-
pany has suspended include Brit-

ish Home Stores
1
flagship Oxford

Street shop in London - a 7,000

square metre, £400,000 job - and
the entire concourse for the new
Pavilions Shopping Centre in Bir-

mingham.
The company both instate sus-

pends ceilings for retail and
industrial users and is a nation-

wide distributor of ceiling and
partition systems. It is a pre-

ferred contractor fm- Tesco, doing
a very large amount of its ceding

Simon Sheldon

business, and a fair amount for

Safasbury and Asda.
When you consider that large

retail shops change their ceilings

every five years ca: less, it is not a
bad business to be in.

Simon Skeldon started the
company in 1968 as a keen 23-

year-dd. An eariy partner, the
“Ros” of Boded, soon departed

and Skeldon has built-up and
ggpwiriwi tiie business gradually,

fa the past five years, pre-tax
profits have increased threefold -

from £500J)00 to more than £L5m
last year - on turnover up from
£9m to £20m.
The company Is capitalised at

fits™ and the historic price/eam-

ings ratio is between 12 and 14.

The group has two divisions,

contracting and distribution. Ros-
kei Contracts is the suspended
ceilings installation business,
-with four branches - in Birming-
ham, Edmonton in north London,
Croydon in south London, and
Glasgow.
CP Supplies, the distribution

business, has seven depots across

the country from which it sup-

{dies ceiling and partition system
to wanner contractors

and also hires out lightweight
aluminium scaffolding towers; all

for Internal use.

“We’re coining to' the market
because we have got to the size

where we need further capital

injection to allow us to expand,
through acquisition and organi-

cally," says Skeldon. "We want to

increase the size of our scaffold-
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ing and tower hire business add
we want to open a further divi-

sionm another area of the budd-
ing trade.”

Roskel is one of the top four
suspended ceiling contractors in
the country, with a 3 to 4 per
cent share of the estimated £300m
UK market in tins sector. Sev-

enty per cent of the business is

retail, the balance in office and
commercial developments.

“Office work in particular is a
booming area and one we wish to
expand in," says SteMon.

The bulk of the contracting
work is repeat business, espe-
cially at the retail end. When
companies instal new or up-dated
electrical, mechanical or acoustic
systems in their shops, a new
ceding is usually required.

This is also the case during
refurbishment or when compa-
nies change tfacfr corporate livery

or colour.

The sire of the cdling Is fauna?
teriaL Roskel will do the smallest
boardroom or a 10,000 square
metre ceflingin a superstore. The

cost ranges, from- £50<Q00 to
fiSOQjOOO and something tike an
Asda ceiling will take op to 13
weeks to instaL As sales have
grown in the past five years, the
company has almost doubled its

number of employees to 122.

Roskel plans to raise £2m by
floating 25 to 30 per cent of the
company on the USM. The spon-
sor is (^Alexanders Laing ft

Cndkshank.

Fiona Thompson

CURRENCY translations worked
against RTZ, the mining and
industrial company, during 1987

because the company uses the
end-December rate rather than
the average for the year. By the

year-end, the US, Canadian and
Australian dollars and the South
African rand had all softened

Lose some, win some

However, final results due on
Thursday will be helped by the

strength of copper and alumin-

ium prices fa the second half of
the year. Analysts expect pre-tax

profits to rtee to £65Qm against an
outturn for 1986 of £60L7m

BLUE C3RCLE, the UK’s larg-

est cement manufacturer which
this year narrowly lost a £275m
bkl for Birmid Qwdcast, is likely

to reflect the boom in the British

construction industry when it

announces its 1987 results on Fri-

day. Analysts expect pre-tax prof-

its of fifffrn, up from £127m in
1986.

Supermarket chain TESCO is

expected to produce another sub-

stantial increase fa prefax prof-

its when it announces its prelimi-

nary results on Wednesday.
Analysts are forecasting a figure,

excluding property profits, of
S220-225m compared with £l66m
test year. H property profits are
included, the figure is Hkdy to
top £23Qm.

On Tuesday WARD WHITE,
the retail conglomerate, is expec-
ted to announce prefax profits of
about £63m for the year to Janu-
ary 30. Analysts downgraded
their forecasts in the New Year
after a disappointing Christmas
from the group’s stores, Zodiac
and Owen Owen.

However, Philip Birch, the
rimlTinjwi awd ^nagtng ttiweter,

should report strong perfor-

mances from Ward White’s. core

businesses Halfords and Payless,

the DIY chain, and a good first

fan year from Whitlock, the us

Results Due
car parts efowl ii -

APV, the rapidly-expanding
food and drink processing equip-
ment manufacturer will
announce its 1987 results on
Wednesday. Analysts expect pre-

tax profits to rise to £42zn. com-
pared with £27Am for 1986, follow-

ing the acquisitions last year of

Baker Perkins, a British based
process engineer and Fasflw, the

Timiigh iiahy flyiiyHMnt group.

APV, which fa January
changed its name from APV
Baker. ha« undergone a radical

restructuring with the reduction
of more than 200 divisions to nine
n?abi subsidiaries.

For more than 30 years. Inves-

tors have been less concerned
with the details of the SAVOY
hotel group's trading perfbr-

mance than with its ingenuity in
fending off the attentions of
unwanted predators, only the lat-

est of which is Trusthouse Forte.

On Tuesday, when the propri-
etor of the Savor, Claridge’s, the
Connaught and the Berkeley
reports its 1987 results, acidulous
comment on THF”s latest
manoeuvres in the courtroom is

as much expected as prefax prof-

its in the range of £14Jim to
£15J5m, up from C12.1m in 1986.
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INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
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£
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(days)
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BUILDING SOaETYt
Ordinary share
High interest access

High Interest access

.

High Interest access.

High Interest access .

90-day
90-day
90-day .—

4.00
5.75
6.00
6.50
6.75
6.75
7.00
725

4.04
5.75
6.00
630
6.75
6B6
7.12
738

3.23
4.60
4.80
5.20
5.40
5.49
5.70
5.90

half-yearly

hat
half: .

half yearly

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-9,999
10,006-24,999
25.000 minimum

0
0
0
0
0
90
90
90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account.
Income bonds .........

Deposit bond...—

,

33rd issue*
Yearly plan
General extension ...

H«MMBit«iBaiMI((M»aaaa«

10.00
10.50
10.50
7.00
7.00
5.76

7.50
8.27
7.88
7.00
7.00
5.76

6.00
6.61
6JO
7.00
7.00
5.76

yearly
monthly
yearly

not applies
not appllea
not appllc.

5-100,000
2,000-100,000
100-100,000
25-1,000
20-200/month
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8
14
8
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MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
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BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
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10.25pc Exchequer1995
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3pcTreasury 1992
Index-linked 2pcS
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•Lloyds Bank.tHalffax 90-day: immediate access for balances over £5,000.4 Special facility for extra £5,000 ^ource:Pfill({ps and Drew. SSAssumes
45 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction ofcomposite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid afterdeduction of basic rate tax.
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Property Advertising
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RIGHTS ISSUES
Astra nBliiepi are to raise £30.65m via a 22-for-25 issue at 27p.
Bulsyn axe to raise £92 1m via a ono-for-two rights issue it 327p.
Perghnane are to raise £17m via a one-festive rights issue at MOp.
rtauiifk Gwqi are to raise £53m via a two-for-five ri^its issue at 75p.
Score are to raise £lBm via a threesfor-four rights fetme at 90p.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
MMEC are to join the USM via an olEeritig of 1 1m shares at 93p.

ROTTERDAM

The Financial Times proposes to publish thfa

survey om

Wednesday 13th April

For a fall editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

RICHARD WnXIS
Financial Times (Benelux) Ltd

Hereogracht 472, 1017 CA Amsterdam
on (020) 225668

or write to:

Robert Leach
Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
tuaows nniNiumwinni
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MARKETS

Why foreigners should kick themselves
FT* M«kDm91. 1966.100

10&«r; frf'jxs^r-.r-i

mm-:;
Canada

FOREIGN INTEREST in Cana-
dian eqnttfes bas been conspiCQ-
qds mainly for Its nhamg* sinoe
last October. This is unfortunate,
since any European or American
investor who did opt to chance
his am in naiwitian stocks early
in February should be congratu-
lating hhnaflf on ids foresight.

In the past two months, the
Tbronto Stock Exchange’s bench-
mark TSE-3Q0 composite index
haB gained about 12 per cent, or
more than 350 points-Over the
same period, the once-sickly
Canadian dollar has continued to
climb against its US cousin to
well above the psychologically-
fanportant 80 US cento mark.

It has h*»|d its own
most European currencies - the
pound excepted - and in the pro-
cess has become the Savour of
the month for Eurobond financ-
ings.

In port, the stiS-nervous and
thin market has merely been rid-
ing on the coat-tails of Dow
Jones. The Canadian and US
economies are, after all, Hnkad
increasingly and Inextricably. As
a result, where the Big Board
leads Toronto (the world's sev-

FT-A World Indie
litStatflog terms

enth hugest market in tents of
capttahsatton) ***** will follow.

However, flu Dow's rise ow toe
period has amounted to less than
10 per cent What additional fac-

tors are in play in Canaria?
The buoyancy oC the dominant

resource sector is certainly one.

As fears of recession, triggered

first by toe October crash., have
tended to recede beyond toe US
presidential' ejection, so the year-

old bull market in commodities

has caught second wind.
Metals/ minerals stocks have

led toe way, surging by an aver-
age of more than 20 per cent in
two months as nickel alu-

minium prices have gone
through the roof. Canada is a
major producer of both these
commodities through toe Hkes of
toco. Falconbridge and Alcan.
The stock ofeach ofthese compa-
nies has risen accordingly.
Paper and forestry issues.

meanwhile, have climbed by a
more conservative 9 per cent;
however, coming labour talks

and sigra of a downturn in the
lumber sector are serving to
dampen enthusiasm despite the
industry's record 1987 profits and
the strong pulp and paper out-

took.

The only laggard has been pre-
ckms metals - the star performer
before October. TSE gold and sa-
ver stocks dropped exactly 10 per
emit between late October and
April Since Toronto’s gold ind**
accounts for more flisn 10 per
cent of the 300 composite, this

has been a substantial drag.

Nevertheless, the market’s
heavy resource industry compo-
nent would probably have pro-
pelled the composite some-
what higher in recent months,
were it not far the strength of the
rnpaftiart dollar.

Canadian resource companies
typically derive a high proportion
of their income by exporting
south of the 49th parallel. In such
circumstances, a buoyant domes-
tic currency can impact quite
heavily on a mining or forestry
firm's bottom One. “The dollar’s

strength is taking the gravy
away," according to John Ing of
Maison Placements in Toronto.
Also stimulating the market in

recent months has been a stri-

king upsurge in Canadian take-

A touch of spring fever...
FOR A FLEETING half-session
on Wednesday, Wall Street was
just like its old self. Emboldened
by rumours of a Group of Seven
floor for the dollar, stocks raced
ahead for their second-best day of
the year. Oh, to be a young
trader in toe springtime of the
market “There’s purpose to Hfe,”
enthused cue who fell the sap -

his end toe market’s - rising after
a long desultory post-crash win-
ter. "Bring on toe hmousmesT
cried another.
Thu enthnslaaxo ga|!

The rapid price rise prompted a
wave of computergenerated pro-
gramme trading between stocks
and stock indices which drove
prices even higher. When the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
gained 50 points foam toe open-
ing, the New Tork Stock
Exchange invoked its curb on
programme trades.
The curb was designed to

dampen volatility by barring pro-
gramme traders. foam using the
exchange's computers to enter
big baskete ofoxoers as they {unf-

itted foom toe gap between prices

of stocks and stock indices. From
its Inception in February until

Wednesday, it had been triggered

five but only by a fidling

market It had worked a treat
riwwinff jfarHirimr tfawtai ifwaH tat

their tracks right at the limit.

On Wednesday, however, the
market was unstoppable. An
unearthly hush settled briefly

Wall Street

over the floorwhen toe exchange
announced the curb at &20pm.
But programme traders were not
to be deterred. Denied toe com-
puters, they resorted to dkffosh-
ioned manual trr-hrriqnm Within
moments, their floor brokers
ftiTtneH out across toe trading
room clamouring to do business.

Coupled with genuine buying
interest fi-om investors, the brisk
trading pushed the Dow up by
64.16 points at the dose. The
exchange did not appear to be
imhwjipy nbwnt (be torn of events

because the curb had slowed the
market’s rise sharply. It was idee
while it lasted. Since then, drift-

ing stocks have left cynks won-
dering if it was just a one-day
spring fever.

After weeks of bring ground
down by bad news about the dol-

lar and rising interest rates,
stocks ware ripe for a «*rf»»iieai

rebound. The naysayers are cub
numbered, though, by a large
number of analysts and investors
who believe last Wednesday was
a preview of flutter gains.
"We're in for a period of dollar

anil hnnH wmrfcpf «taWltty Which
is all the stock market needs. The
real direction is up," Mid Mrimel
Metz. Oppenhdmer’s chief mar-
ket strategst The recent tighten-
ing of monetary policy by toe
Federal Reserve, prompted by the
economy’s strength, will not have
any long-term on equities.
Thp Pi^tral hsmV *hat MUMniHal
itself to KiittHntritrfiflHrm so real
interest rates win not rise,” Metz
added.
In contrast to toe "buyers*

strike” which the mar-

ket over recent months, investors
are showing "a sense of urgency
to hop aboard” as stocks rise.

The Dow could hit 2,400 this
quarter, aWwmgh thfa would grtn

leave it some 12 par cent below
its all-time high of 2,722 set last
August In contrast, the Tokyo
market broke into mwq>iiwfd
territory this week.

Sitting on toe sidelines has
become increasingly uncomfort-
able for many investors as their
cash !*«« mounted np. T.«i»in Biri-

nyi, equity strategist for Salomon
Brothers, calculates that $86bn of
stocks were takan out ofthe mar-
ket in toe first quarter through
takeovers, leveraged buyouts and
share buybacks. This represented
net about SSLbn of caah, a lot of
which has yet to be reinvested in
stocks.
Even better for the markets in

tarns of the bufld-up of buying
pressure, equity is shrinking at a
foster rate this year than last
when $56bn, or $4Dtm net, was
lost in toe first quarter. Birinyi
believes blue drips, which have
laggpd behind secondary and tea>

Weekend Business

EXPANSIONFUNDS REQUIRED
For unique and well established yacht charter operation
based in Channel Islands, to fund substantial fleet

expansion. Private investors sought to purchase 44F-45*
yachts to meet existing demand and confirmed bookings.
Proven and fiscally efficient company.
Personal/corporate schemes available.

Details: Write Box F8047, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Businesses Wanted

P.L.C.
Wishes to acquire companies actively trading in

the field of Builders Merchants.
Plane reply Bax H3326,

FhwHri IkiM, 10 C—w Street,

London, EC4P 4BY

Continental Investor

Seeks to Purchase
London Properties

in Good Location

Pis send your offer to;

P.O. Box 6926,
CH 8023 Zurich

NICHE MARKET
Revolutionary idea, already set.

up. Requires Further fending.
litis is the ideal opportunity /or
businessman with £250,000+
available: Funds shall only be
needed for twelve months. Quick
decision nccdedl

Please apply Box H3291,
Financial Tones, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY

Businesses
For Sale

PORTOBELLO
LONDON’S

BEST
ANTIQUES
MARKET
(FREEHOLD)

Principals only write to

Box H3316, Financial Tunes,

10 Camion Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Exceptional

Acquisition

Opportunity
Blue chip customer base

with growth potential.

Healthy company In

catering equipment.
Suitable £1M Buy and
Invest
Ring 091 232 4188. Or write Boot

H332S. FmartdaJ Tima*. 10

Cannon Street London EG4P 4BY

YOUNG
COMPANY

With a new product which has
received wide national urptenen
in tbe market place, requires sev-

eral Equity Investors to accelerate

development Approved under the
Business Expansion SrhuiVr

Write Boot H3328,
financial Times. 10 Cannon Street,
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Bracken House
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over activity. Most of toe bead-
lines have been garnered by
French-Canadian developer Rob-
ert Campeau fa Mi bold, tena-
cious and ultimately successful
US$t6bn raid on toe US-based

Federated Department Stores.

More significant, though, in

terms of its impact on tbe

Toronto index has been Michael

DeGroote’s decision to sell con-

trol of Laidlaw Transportation,
the Ontario waste management
firm which is also the largest

school bus operator in North
America.

Glass B Laidlaw stock rose C$3
to C$20 3/4 following tbe
announcement that it was for

sale on March 30. There, approxi-

mately, it has lingered awaiting
further developments. At
the Burlington-based concern is

one of tbe 15 largest TSE-Ksted

companies in terms of market
value.

The Canadian energy patch
has also been awash with
attempted and completed take-

overs in recent months. The
activity has pushed toe TSE oil
and gas sob-index up by 12 per
cent since early February, despite
the uncertain afll market. Pipeline
stocks have also been buoyed,
rising 15 per cent over the same
period.

The biggest completed deals
have been TransCanada Pipe-
Lines’ CSl.lbn purchase of Sncor
Energy in December and Gulf
Canada’s C$512m takeover of
Asamera early last week. StQl on
toe boll is Nova’s revised CS22L20
a share offer for Polysar Energy

FT-A
WORLD
INDEX

(in SwfinQ wntts)

|Av*.1®7S-lOO CMax
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| INDEX

iourwBukofEnghnd
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^Chemical, which would create
one of North America’s largest

petrochemicals producers. In
addition, Husky Oil is still hop-
ing to pry Texaco Canada from
its beleaguered US parent
Looking ahead, analysts expect

toe market to remain in its pres-
ent 3,000-3,500 range (toe 1987
high was comfortably over 4,100)
until strong convictions are
formed about toe 1989 economic
outlook In both the US and Can-
ada.

Canadian interest rates have
been ratcheted up by the Bank of
Canada, which remains fearful of
overheating in the country's still

test-growing economy. This has
been the main source of the
Canadian dollar’s comparative

tiary stocks so for this year, will
continue to underperform the
market as a whole for a nnmiw
of reasons.
One is that foreign investors,

who direct a. disproportionately
large chunk of their money into
them, continue to hang back
foam the US marine Tbe "hal-
cyon days of indexing” are over,
with investors less interested

now in passive investment tech-
niques such as buying portfolios

of stocks which match the lead-

ing indices. Moreover, investors
are keen to exploit toe “pricing
inefficiencies" created in the sec-
ondary tier by the smaDar capi-
talisation ami lower trading vol-
umes of the stocks compared
with the blue chips.
Metz sees hope for a revival of

big industrial stocks such as
Tntwnnti/wial Business Xffarhin^y

and General Electric and some
financial intermediaries. Take-
overs will continue to help to
drive tbe market with a lot of the
action switching to the oil sector.

Hugh Liedtke, tbe chairman of
ftmnmll, is one oil man who has
the money bnt no immediate
urge to raid the market. This
week, PennzoU received $3bn
from Texaco to settle their four-

year court fight over Getty OH.
Net of its lawyers’ fees Permzofl
has $2.6bn to spend, but said it

will take its time to chose how.
Meantime, the money is earning
$600,000 interest a day.

The retail sector, still gasping
for breath after toe battle for

Federated Department Stores
won last weekend by Canadian-
based Campeau, now fanes a tus-

sle over Woohrorth. News that
toe Haft family of Washington 1

has ffled for permission to buy up
to 15 per cent of it drove Wool-
worth stock up by some $10 to
$55.

Wall Street is a more than a
little wary of the Hafts. Six abor-
tive takeover bids have earned
them far more money than their
modest retailing operations. Arbi-
trageurs have to jump immedl-

strength. But it has bad a mildly

bearish impact on stocks by
blunting the heavily export-de-
pendent resource sector’s per-

ceived profit potential.

If expectations of slower

growth in the US. and by exten-
sion in Canada, prove
well-founded, analysts project
that interest rates wQl be allowed
to fail
Were a positive trend to

become established, tbe feeling fa

that there is plenty of cash on
the sidelines waiting to move In.

‘There is a lot of money building

up if people get the conviction to

buy,” says Marshall Miller.
Toronto-based director of
research with Midland Doherty.

David Owen

ately into a potential takeover
stock, but there is a growing sus-
picion that the Hafts do not actu-
ally want to own a big retailer;

rather, they want to start a bid-
ding war from which they can
profit.

Mondxr 1980.60 - 07.48
TttwUy 1997.51 + 1&91
Wednesday 2061.87 + 64.18
nraraday 2062.17 + 0050
Friday
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FLEMING MONTAGU STANLEY
HASANAME FOR

PRIVATE INVESTMENT.

JPvX -

^ '% U
On April 1st 1988 Montagu Loebl Stanley became Fleming Montagu

Stanley. This change reflects its new role as the private client portfolio

management arm of Robert Fleming Asset Management.

FlemingMontagu Stanley will have overa century of investment expertise

behind it and will benefit from being part of Britain’s largest investment

bank, currently with over £24 billion under management.

But betides offering private clients portfolio management, we will also

be able to advise on a broad range offinancial affairs including retirement

provision, inheritance tax planning, estate planning and funding for

private education.

If you add to this Fleming^ worldwide resource, more important than

ever in todays changing markets, then you'll see why Fleming Montagu

Stanley already has a name for private inveshpent

Formore details ofhow FlemingMontagu
Stanley canhelp you, please contact:

Richard Mosley,FlemingMontagu Stanley

31Shm Street,LONDONEC2M2QP,
THepbone 01-377 9242.

FLEMING
MONTAGU
STANLEY

A member of (be Imeinatioaai Slock Exchange.
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Prolific Convertible & Gilt Unit Trust
Porfonnanco since bund) (1/11/85)

Last call on
gas shares

FROM NEXT Monday, trading in

British Gas shares will incorpo-

rate the final Instalment of 40p

each due after the December 1986

privatisation issue.

This Indicates a fully-paid price

of nearly 170p a share compared
with the original offer price of

135p, which had to be paid in

three instalments.

Shareholders are reminded
that the final call is due not later

than 3 pm cm Tuesday, April 19.

H the payment is not made, they

could lose their shares and get no
more than their 95p investment
harir

Any shareholders who do not
have their payment notice should

call the British Gas share
enquiry line immediately on
0272-373 873. The line Is open
from 8 am to 8 pm, seven days a
week.

Profits are

unlocked
LIFE ASSURANCE companies
received a boost from Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor, when he
announced in his Budget state-

ment that Capital Gains Tax Ha-

biUty was being re-based to 1982.

This move has unlocked profits

worth several muttons of pounds
which life companies had set
anirfft to meet the CGT liabilities

for equity holdings acquired
before 1982.

The question now arises as to

whom these profits belong and
how and when they should be
distributed. Far mutual life com-
panies, there is no question of

ownership. Profits belong to the

holders erf wtth-praflt policies.

But most fife companies have
already declared their bonus
rates far 1987. The Chancellor’s

announcement came too late to

do anything this time round.

But that did not apply to the
Colchester-based home service

insurance company. Royal Lon-
don Mutual like most home ser-

vice Hie companies. Royal Lon-
don declares its bonus rates

f^iMqihle from April i around
this time of the year.

Dec-85 Dee*6 Dec-87

Fund to attract

long-term players
THE POST-CRASH revival in
alternatives to the equity market
«»«u iHTinf»K firmhatori tnic week
with the launch by Prolific Unit
Trust Managers of its new
Preference and Fixed Interest
Fund.

Prolific has been a top
performer in the past decade.

Since last October, it has
demonstrated its abilities in
alternative markets. The
Convertible and Gilt Unit Trust,

which It launched in November
1985 (see chart), has beat
relatively strong.

PraUfic is an affi&oot of
Provincial Insurance, although
it is currently going through
a demerger process.

Mr John Plumptun, its fund
manager, says the new fund was
prompted by file equity crash
and the way it steered investors'
thinking towards lower-risk

securities. Itwas also prompted
by Budget tax cuts, whichmean
that "for the first time in living

a reel yield from this type i

vehicle.

The new flmd will have 65
per cent to 70 per cent off its

money in preference shares, 15
per cent to 20 per cent in other
fixed interest stocks and 10 per
cent to 20 per cent hi
convertibles.

Preference shares, says Mr
Hampton, usually out-yield gilts

by a half to a percentage paint.

The estimated gross stating
yield on the new fund is &4 per-

cent, netting down to 6.3 per
cent feu a 25 per cent taxpayer
and 5,0 per cent at 40 per cent
against a projected inflation rate
of 4 per cent.

Prolific says that a
prtferencohased fund can
outperform guts in other ways.
It is more tax-efficient since its

income is mostly franked.
Preference shares. Prolific adds,
arefrequentlybought out, either
for thefr nuisance value by the
issuing company itself or by
takeover predators.

It Is researched by only a few
stockbrokers, MrHampton says,

and will tend to respond better

to a longtermplayerwho has
bought in good times and bad.

So Royal London has taken the
opportunity to pass on the bene-
fit of fids windfall to policy-hold-

ers in the form (rfhighk terminal
bonus payments.

Policies in the Ordinarybranch
which have been in force for 10
years receive a 1.4 per cent
increase in terminal banns rates.

Without this windfall there
would not have been an increase.

Policies in force for 25 years at

the time of a claim get an
Increase of nearly 45 per cent,
making a total rise of 75 per
cent.

Terminal bonus rates declared
now result only in payments
being made to policies which
heenma claims over the interven-

ing period until the next declara-

tion. But all holders of policies

with profits are entitled to share
in fids windfall.

However, Royal London is one
of those life companies which
builds up specific reserves for
fixture terminal bonus payments.
Xt has set £iom from this

CGT haldhty windfall. So policy-

holders can expect to receive
(Mr share in due course.

Fiona Thompson says that even the front-runners are managing to make losses

The game is going to become harder

-THE

“EVEN THE pros at the Pro can ts,
get it wrong," says Ted Williams

,

somewhat ruefully. “Quite sim-
ply, the game is going to get
harder."
Bat take heart Pm pros, at

least you are not alone. Thegaum
is the Great Investment Race,
and in the past month all but two
of the competitors have lost

money. The top four contestants
alone have lopped a joint total at

£25,355 off their portfolios.

GREATINVESTMENTRACE
bear market and each other for

26 weeks, having each began
their year-long bid to make pots back into doable figures at Japan and that market Is very

good, says Jacobs. “But stock-
picking' over the last few weeks
has been a fait difficult These
things go in winds and we’ve had
a badwtad. B*s the biorhythms."
Henderson, the independent

fond management group which Is

again in fourth place, dropped
£6553 to £64335. *We tost £3,000

on a 1600 March FTSE put
option,” says Claire Nowak. “It

was the right idea hut bad tim-

ing. The rest is from our portfolio

going down in value.

"We have actually done very
little as we didn't feel confident
of taking a big position over the
budget period.”

of money with a starting stake of £S9£6L “Our loss is the result of
£55,000. All the money raised will the 'very poor market,"
be donated to charity hy the race
organiser Charity Projects.

Despite dropping £7,580, the
Prudential is still in first place

with £108,050. "We lost about _
£2,000 jn futures," said WiUjama.. quite well on Falcon warrants.

Cazenove's Edward CottrelL
“We have taken a fairly geared

position on investments, and
whmx the falls off we are
hit on gearing. However, we did

The Henderson team is not

nndnhr worried about the sake

drop. “Ifs like Alice In Wonder-

land to have everyone going up

for 12 mouths," says Nowak. Tn
the real world things go down

too.” . ,

In fifth place this month Is

Capital House, the investment

management arm of the Royal
Hunk of Scotland. Capital has

climbed one position from sixth
pia«* More importantly, it is one

of the two which made
money* increasing its stake by

SyiTOto £64^19.
•TVs been a very unexciting

month really," says DavidJGdd-
The market has been dsxicun,

and we haven't traded anything
uVt» as actively as in previous
jprmthp Opr best «twgfa transac-

tion was a £1,000 Profit on the

sale of our Vosper Thorueycroft

"The rest of the value of car port-

folio of stocks has gone down.
But our losses woe not as bad as
they could have been. We made a
£2,000 profit on Consolidated
Gold «*n options.”

The Prudential team’s policy is

to pick out a core portfolio erf

companies with good long term-
growth and supplement tins with
“opportunities in the futures
market" Just one new stock was
added this month. It was General
Oriental Investments, controlled

by Sir James GoMsmith.
“The group Is primarily in tim-

ctf £8,000," adds
re also bought and

sold some FTSE futures on a
Burin scale, but we did not take a
serious position.”

Japanese hamburgers fen a bit

flat and hit the Tokyo securities

bouse Nomura. It lwiri onto its

third position but dropped £7422
to £98907, according to the WM
Company, the Edinburgh perfor-

mance measurement consultant
which Is evaluating race proceed-
ings.

“We actually sold our 1,000

shares in Mossfood Services, the

“Ideally we gfawM have bad
more money in Japan. But, we've

discovered a couple of special sit-

uations. Enterprise Oil is one
which we heme wffl come good long-term policy, says Barren.

’ m—*“ Knski Ida’s rise has pushed

our way hack ~ tiny are 10 per

cent up on last month"
Daiwa. the Japenwe sectarian

house, has slipped one pamtion to

sixth place, its Mike T"**Y»»-Wy
down at £62.637. Sate* *t& has
just three Japanese equity war-

rants Sa to portfolio, having sold

Sumitomo Fire and Maria* and
having bought Yamaraura Ghoa.
EnsaiMa Securities is .not tat

behind at £62^89, having moved
up one into seventh postwar tad
having increased its stake by
£5.725. "Two things Is (Mrtkofar
went well for us,” says Dbma
Barren. "We made £3,000 profit

on two put options in Holland,

and Siooo cm a couple of on
issues

Enskflda, the Investment bulk-

ing arm or Skandinaviska
gnckHda, Scandinavia’s biggest

ik
, has continued trading m a

mixture of shares and options,

especially in Sweden, Holland
ana France. "But tire market
remains so incredibly volatile

that it is difficult to work out a

quickly. If they do, we will proba-

bly add to our Japanese hold-

capital's Australian gold
stocks are stffl showing losses.

But read “We’re dawing

CROAT INVESTMONT RACK

ber, and it owns L89m acres of Japanese hamburger chain, for a
forest land,” says Williams. "We profit,” says Andrew Jacobs for

bought 5,000 shares at 390p each, Nomura. "But we soldat £5,000

but we believe the real vahie ri in less thanths shares were worth
excess of SB.” at the last evaluation. Mossfood
City stockbroker Caxenova had a very good run. It just fell

retains the number two slot, off a ML"
although it has dipped by £4,000 Nomura Invests purely in

1 (1) Prudential £108,050 (£115,629)

a (2) Casanova £99,561 (El03.577)

3 (3) Nomura £93,807 (£101,029)

4 (4) Henderson £64,335 (£71X988)

S (6) Capita] House £64,119 (£82,049)

6 (5) Daiwa £62,637 (£83,085)

7 (81 Entlcilda £82588 (£56,884)

8 m Hoaro Govett £58717 (CSOJSBSI

8 Ball Lawrle £33/401 (£55,156)

Last MOMii'a poemon la braokata gourofcWM Company

Hoare Govett, part of the Califor-

nian hank Security Pacific, down
one totn eighth place. Hoare has
not traded in the past month, and
to has slipped to £58,717. as

the value of its holdings has

"We're sticking with our core

UK portfolio because we think
these stocks will perform well”

says Tony Lowrfe. “But if Singa-

pore and Hong Kong take off

with a vengeance we will get
involved."

Bell Lawrle, the Edinburgh
stockbroker, is unchanged in

ninth place, having dropped
below the starting stake to

£53,401.

THIS MORNING you may call in
at your local bnflttog society
branch, discuss your pension
arrangements with the local
expert and pay your monthly
contribution Into a pensions
savings account.
Two years ago, such an idea

would have been treated with rid-

icule. This week Abbey National,

Britain’s second largest budding
society, revealed its plans to
enter the personal pensions
market on July L
Until now, life have

had the monopoly in providing
oslons to individuals. But they
ve lost their privileged status

under the pensions environment
brought about by the 1986 Social
Security Act, which came into
operation an Wednesday.
Now bahkB, building societies

Eric Short examines building society innovations

Abbey joins pensions battle
and unit trusts, as well as life

companies, can offer personal
pennons.

Abbey National, in keeping
with to reputation for innova-
tion, became the first society to
armmntre publicly that, it would
be offering personal pensions.

Employees and the self-

employed will be offered the
choice of two contracts. First,

there is Abbey National's own
Retirement Investment Account.

It a deposit-based contract
operating in the same manner as
an ordinary savings account, but
with interest added gross. The
rate, which will be announced an
July L could be aromd 9 per cent
cat current interest patterns.

There is also a lurffc-ltnimd Per-
sonal Pension, offering three
choices. Customers can opt for

unit funds, umtised with profits,

and rash ftnwfa Although it will

have the Abbey National brand.

it will be a Friends* Provident
life Office contract

Under tire frnunrfal services

legislation. Abbey National has
elected to be a representative of
Friends’ Provident, and so can
market only the investment prod-

UCtS Of that rronpnwy

However, investing in pension
contracts is much more complex
fan simply paying some moue^
every month into an ordinary
savings account.

Employees and the self-

employed will need counselling

to decide how much should be set

aside for pensions, before decid-

ing on where to invest the
money.
Abbey National is running an

in-depth staff training pro-
gramme as well as setting up the
necessary adminstratioai systems,
backed not by Friends' Provident
and its own actuarial consul-
tants, Ttilinghast.

The scene is being set ahead erf

the July start date with the issue
of three booklets. One sets out
the background to tire new pen-
sions environment, one deals
with the pension requirements of

employees and one covers those
of the self-employed.
For more details, telephone

0900271066 during office hours.

HAMBROS INTRODUCE

A powerful
new investment
opportunity When considering

which fixed inter-

est investments to

include in yonr

portfolio, you

need no longer

confine yonr horizons to the domestic bond markets.

Eurobonds, which are available in beans- form and

pay interest free ofany witholding taxes, continue to

attract international investors to this highly liquid

bond market. Not surprisingly, its estimated daily

turnover is four times greater than the UK Equity

market's and twice as large as the UK Gilt market.

Hmnhros Bank has been involved in this sector since

the early days of the market in the 1960’s and it now

actsasa marketmakerin Eurobondsin several major

currencies and market leader in the case of both

Australian and New Zealand Dollar Bonds.

£
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US*
|
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|

NZ*
|

CANS
|
¥

|

DM
]
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EMMA
HAMBR0 EUROBOND &MONEYMARKETFUND LIMITED

EMMA, the Hambro Eurobond and Money Market

Fund, now offers a wider range of investors scope far

participation in this thriving market. A wide

investment choice is available through EMMA, with

seven Eurobond Funds and seven Money Market

Funds to coverall the principal markets worldwide.
A Mnnngpd Fund is available, where Hambnw can

use their expertise and daily involvement in these

markctB to choose the appropriate portfolio mix.

To receive your Ftospeetos on the basis of which

alone you can invest in EMMA, please telephone

JeffBurton on 0481 26521 or write to: Hambros Fund

Managers (Channel Islands) Limited, PO Box 86,

St Julian’s Court, St Julian's Avenue,

St Peter Pont 15, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

HAMBROS
It should be remembered dial the prices of units and any income from them may go downas well as up.

These Securities have notbeen registered underdieUnited StatesSecuritiesActof 1933andmaynotbe offered orsold

in the United Statesor to United States persons as part ofthe distribution.

Stock market Crash
iMemipts long-term growth

Record eamings-
increaseddividend

Scottish Eastern
The Scottish Eastern Investment Trust, managed

by Martin Currie, seeks long-term capital growth through

an internationally diversified portfolio.

Over the last ten years this policy has proved to be

very rewarding and the Trust's net assetvalue hasincreased

from£81 million in 1978 to £319 millionat 31stJanuary

1988. An increase ofalmost lour rimes.

In common with other international trusts,

Scottish Eastern's portfolio was adversely affected by the
stock market Crash in October. Net asset value (fecrwuH
by 11.8% over die year, the first decline in eight years.

Despite this, record earnings per share were
achieved and the directors recommend a final dividend of
1.5Qp making Z35p for the year, a 6.8% increase.

The Trust has suffered an interruption in its long-
term growth record, but the Chairman Norman Lessels
says: "Scottish Eastern ownsaportfolio ofcarefullysel-
ectedinvestmentsin financiallystrong companies which
are well placed do prosper in these uncertain economic
conditions. The individual investor benefits from the
Thisfeprofessfonal managementwhich isavailable ata very
modest cost. The long-term record of Scottish Eastern
and its managers is very impressive?

The 1988Annual Report for The Scottish Eastern
Investment Trust is now available.

Ifyou would like a copy and information on the
Martin Currie Savings Planplease completeand return
thecoupon below.

torrrelbrthe MartoCunle Savings Ftoi I I

Nana

Addrasa

,

FTSrt

Martin Cl him
theIndependent investmentmanagers

A memberofLM-KjO.
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Clive Wolman says there are gaps as well as safeguards in new rules affecting investors

Share-buyers must continue to beware
P™?*™1 to take, and their One of the more dubious tat the TSA rote on “sotting" willsta^dto win have to do a tot would end up baffled and no bet- employment widespread practices to be out- have much effect

te
EL5

it
, ; . _ ,

Smne customers may refuse to lawed is that ot reciprocal By contrast, the rules willlot more disclosing from their to recoil weeks, however, most answer such questions, and that arrangements. Stockbrokers a "mrh stricter regime for

to wonder how the new frame-
work of investor protection is

going to help them.
But on modestly optimistic

assumptions, when the bulk of
the Financial Services Act comes
into force cm April 29, investors
should find that their risks of suf-
fering from sharp practice are
greatly reduced. They should aim
find that they are receiving a
more efficient and suitable sap*
vice. & they have cause for com-
plaint, many more for
redress will be open to ttapi-

For most stock inves-
tors, the first Indication of a new
regulatory system will he a
lengthy "customer agreement let-

ter,” full of potentially intrusive
questions from their stockbro-
kers, that will arrive in May.
June or early .July. Unless the
customer signs his consent- for
the services on offer and returns
the document by October, bis
stockbroker may have to stop
acting for him.
As watt as

.
complaining bitterly

about this requirement, many
brokers have argued that the let-
ter will degenerate into an
impenetrable legal document full
of exclusion clauses and obscure
disclosure

. requirements,
designed to protect the broker

Association (ISA), the stockbro-

kers' sdf-regnlating organisation

under the Act, has also accepted
it A new emphasis has been
placed in. the. draft documents cm
intentgihfflty. if not on brevity.

Smn> firms such as Barclay-
share have already been using a
standard and hid; TumJegstfaHr.

customer letter for several
months in accordance with the
AcLBaxcteyahare is the private
Investor arm. of Barclays Bank
which offers hath, an advisory
and a cut-price execution-only
service.'."
According to Gavin Oldham,

chief executive, customers have
signed the letters at home or in
their Barclays brandies with few
objections. This may indicate
that most people pay little atten-
tion to such letters. But Oldham
has also taken tbe opportunity to
find out more background details

about his customers in line with
the ^know-your-customer" rule
laid down by TSA.
AH investors, except those

dealing with stockbrokers on an
execution-only basis, will be
receiving simuar gngwtimmiriwffff .

They wul cover such issues as
dependents, tax position, size and
range of assets, investment strat-

egy or how much risk they are

Investment Groo^'the largrat
firm of provincial stockbrokers,
believes that cuf^tomBTs' inhibi-
ttaos will be gradually nwirmnm.
“We see the requirements of tbe
Act, instead of being a disadvan-
tage, as a valuable way of being
able to offer the cKent a better
service by getting to know his
financial situation more thor-
oughly,” he says.
“Over time, traditional stock-

brokers have given i<«« and fry?
asset management advice but
this win allow them to regain
their original roles.”
Tbe two other key rules gov-

erning relations between stock-
brokers and clients are those of
best advice and best execution.
Best advice means recommend-
ing suitable securities, and best
execution means obtaining the
most favourable prices. Under
the old Stock Exchange rules
most stockbroking firms com-
plied with the principles far at
least 99 per cent of the time.
Under the new regime they will
have to be even more caxeftil not
to step over the boundary.
“The rules will discourage

short cuts and people's tendency
to give themselves the benefit of
the doubt," said one member of
TSA’s board.

r In return for the stan-
es commission and also

dealing commissions far transact-

ing bargains far the ftmd manag-
ers. Such arrangements may con-
tinue, despite the new rutes, if

the stockbroker discloses them in
a form which he hopes win not
alert his clients to the true costs.

. The philosophical basis of the
new framework, that most prac-
tices can be made acceptable by
full disclosure, creates its own
dangers. Beware of tbe share
salesman who meets the require-

ment of disclosing his own firm's
position in a stock he is recom-
mending by RhiimjTjg that the
firm's own stance proves that the
stock must be worth buying:
Another sharp practice, which

has been spreading amongst bro-
kers, is that of accepting "soft”
dollar payments, which means
kickbacks. This applies particu-
larly when a broker deals in for-

eign shares for a client and pays
the foreign broker, who transacts
the deal, a second commission
out of his client’s money.
In return, the broker is

rewarded with everything from
Reuters screens to free trips to
Tokyo or Hong Kong with a full

entertainment programme laid
on. It is doubtful whether the
final, watered-down version of

The New Regulatory Structure

ties specialising in unlisted
“over-the-counter" stocks. Their
scope for applying aggressive
telephone selling techniques to
pernmde Investors to buy dubi-

ous stocks of low marketability

will be drastically diminished by
tougher rules and much stranger

enforcement operations.

The greatest benefit of the new
rules will probably be felt only
when something goes wrong. If a
securities firm defaults, investors
will be entitled to full compensa-
tion (including interest foregone)

up to £30,000, and 90 per cent
compensation on the next
£20,000. This is of particular
Importance for investors dealing
with firms which have never
been covered by the Stock
Exchange's own compensation
fund.

In addition the risk of default

will be reduced by two factors.

Those will be the much tighter
and more sophisticated rules for
minimum capital, and the
requirements, due to come into
force in October, that stockbro-
kers must segregate their clients’

money from their own. The seg-

regation rules will also ensure
that investors receive Interest on
money held for their account by
their stockbrokers.
In less dramatic situations, the

new regime offers many more
opportunities of redress for the
private investor. At present, com-
plaints against stockbrokers are
handled by the Stock Exchange
which is supposed to investigate
and may require member firms to

make restitution. But with the
upsurge of private cheat business
over the last three years and the
volume of complaints, the effi-

ciency of the Exchange’s com-
plaints handling has deteriorated.

According to one senior
employee who recently left the
Exchange: “The service has
really gone down tbe drain. They
have not been properly following
up every letter. They have had
too many other things to do.”
Under the new regime, if a cli-

ent fails to obtain satisfaction as
a result of an internal TSA inves-
tigation. he can make use of an
independent arbitration system
under TSA’s auspices.

Finally, section 62 of the Act
gives investors the right to claim
damages in the courts for any
losses suffered as a result oC a
breach of the rulebook of a
self-regulating organisation. And
under section 61 the Securities
and Investments Board, the over-

sea: of the new regulatory sys-

tem (see diagram), can finance a
“class action” through the courts
on any individual disputes which
raise wider issues.

Will the small investor end up
having to pick up tbe costs of
complying with the new regime,

through higher charges, as the
more disgruntled stockbrokers
are now claiming? The additional

costs arise from the TSA and SIB
membership fees, the computer
systems which have to be
installed to comply with the new
financial regulations, the addi-

tional record-keeping and the
retraining of staff. Some of these

costs would, or should, have been
incurred anyway to improve
internal management controls.

According to Mr Peter Green,-

finance director of Charterhouse
Tilney. the Liverpool-based brok-

ing house: “The Act has certainly

kicked stockbroUng management
into the 20th century, but many
of the rules are impractical.”

It will, however, be difficult for

the private client departments of

firms to pass on the additional

costs. That is because, since the

October crash and subsequent
slump in dealing volumes, they

have spent much of their days
twiddling their thumbs. In any
case, the additional compliance
costs will be only a small fraction

of tbe potential cost savings from
the introduction of an automated
small bargain execution facility

later thfa year and of an auto-

mated settlements system In

1999.
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William Cochrane says

gold and nickel are

the keys to recent

lively performances

THE OPAL Group, with the Asso-
ciation of Investment Trust Com-
panies, will launch a new invest-
ment trust statistics service next
month. It wifi list price perfor-
mance over six months, a year,
and three, five and seven years.
This will complement four

other Opalstats reports available
every month: untt trusts, unit-
linked fife assurance funds, unit-
linked individual pension funds
and offshore funds.
Opal has also issued its unit

trust performance figures to

April L They highlight the March
performance of tbe Australian
sector which had an average'
return of 9.7 per cent SDH Aus-
tralian,' with a rise of 17.5 per:
cent, headed seven others which
had gams in double figures.

Gold and nickel prices are the
keys. Mckel has almost quadru-
pled since January l as an
increase in demand from steel!
manufacturers world-wide has
coincided with a bar on ship-
ments from the Dominican
Republic.
- Opal reports that optimism in
Australian metals has now
spilled over into tbe general
share market, with solid rises in
tiie media and advertising sec-
tors. But it also notes that the
one-year return from Australian
funds still shows a hefty loss of
S9l3 per cent, offer to bid.
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THATOTFERS:-

-AHigh Rate of Interest?

-A Cheque Book?
-Immediate Access?

Bank Charges and :

No Penalties?

-A Personal Account Advisor?

IMPOSSIBLE...
Farfromit TheAAB 'High InterestCheque

Account' (HICA) offersyou the opportunity of

earninga high rate of interest which is linked to the

London Money Market rate-atpresent 8.625%

gross, 6.49% net. In addition; interest ispaid

monthly, standingorderand direct debit facilities are

available, and there are no restrictions on theuse of

the Cheque Book and no bank charges.

Interested? All you need to do is tocomplete an
application form, deposit a minimum of£3>000and
remain in credit.

For furtherinformation on HICA and an
applicationform, please return thecoupon-Yfe'fed

'

thatyou will beimpressed with what you-read.-

...rrs possible
WUHAAB

AAB-The Allied ArabBank is an authorised institution

under the 1967 Banking Act
Registered Address: Allied Arab Bank Ltd,

Granite House, 97-101 Cannon Street, London EG4N SAD.

|
Name.

—

•> I Address.

Daym No

«at->

iWlnnA..rosfioooe.

ftkm Tick if non-UK resident

Please return to;

The Manager, High Interest Accounts
AABFREEPOST 16, London W1E 8HJ
cur far more information rail 01-6296802

Our branch situatedaf 13H32JhrkLane, London W1Y3AD
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SOMETHING
FOR

EVERYONE
Free professional advice on:

MORTGAGES
Wecangetyou 9£%jast BeaUyfasL
And, ‘low starts

7begin30%cheapen

SCHOOLFEES
Savingsc^up to 7(Mcould TTiake the

UNITTRUSTS
Ourinccrmportfolfo

since 1.1.87.Howaboutyours?

TAXFREE
INCOME

Ifyou'reover55 it’syours virtually

jurtife.

PENSIONS
Uvprecedentedgpverr^
rneanirnmedtobereciewisesse^aL

RETIREDOR
RETIRING

CouldyoudowidilO%netincome
‘whilstinvesting capital?

INHERITANCE
TAX
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cmd receivesimidtmteoi&ly.
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associatedwith thesuccesstftheTbwryLawGroup
aver thelast30years:

AlHedDunbar
Clerical,Medical

Fidelity

Friends’Provident
Gartmore
GeneralAccident
GuardianRqyalEx.
Henderson
Legal&General
MGMAssurance
Norwich Union
Perpetual
pnkridentMutual

PrudentkdHoBjorn
RoyalHeritagp
RoyaWye
NMSchroder
ScottishEqmtalble

Scottishbjfe

ScottishMutual
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Units may lose lure
INSIDERS ARE SAYING that

charges throughout the unit trust

industry an destined to rise.

Nobody wants to be first to bring

in an increase, especially after

the trouble which the Citicorp

exercise in trail-blazing has
attracted.

There are four main factors
affecting profitability for unit
trust groups. First, there is the
effect of the October crash on
annual management charges,
which are the staple annual
income of a unit trust group.
Second third, “rounding*'

ami “box management” both wiH
be curtailed or removed by the
new unit trust regulations.
Finally, the "cost of compliance”
with the new regulations will

mean expensive new systems,
training, artmrnictratiVB
and professional fees.

The loss of annual manage-
ment fees, reflecting the drop in
stock market values of funds
under Tnanagawrant

, has affected

groups across the board; but
many feel that the industry
should have nude reserves in the
good years to cover the shortfall

in the bad. In itself, therefore, the

crash should not fence a rise in

charges on a welt-managed group
of reasonable size.

Bounding apd box manage-
ment are different All groups
will say that some of their com-
petitors depend to a large degree

on box profits or on rounding -
but no group admits to being in

such a position itself.

Of the two, rounding is proba-

bly the most shamelessly mis-
used. It was allowed originally to

avoid awkward fractions when
calculating unit prices. Rounding
Is an Hwimmt jmMaiI into the unit

offer price calculation or aub-

Tbe recent launch by

Citicorp of three new

unit trusts with an

initial charge of 6 per

cent has stirred up

criticism in the industry.

This is the first sign of

a more beyond the

widely-accepted levels

of 5 or SJ2S percent,

says Christine Stopp

traded from the hid price calcu-

lation. It must not exceed L25p or
1 per cent, whichever is the
smaller.

Many groups simply take the
magimnm permitted amount,
whether or not it is strictly nec-

essary. In doing so, they effec-

tively add 1 per cent or more to
the initial charge.

Seen in tight, the charges
announced by Citicoip do not
look out of line, ft will not be
employing the rounding manoeu-
vre and describes its move to

higher charges as an attempt
simply to put all costs “up front.”

Box management is the run-
ning by the Tiranag«wn«mt grnnp

of its own book of units, stocked
from unit-holder repurchases.
The managers take a view on
their own mwt prices and may
make a tom if the price moves in
their favour before box unite are
sold an.
Groups vary in the degree to

whitothey use rounding and box

management
of the scale. Mercantile & Gen-
eral’s managers say they never
take rounding, except where it is

— gfid even Awn, they
pay it back into the fund. They
also deny ever having been "cre-

ative” In the use of box manage-

As for as the new regulations
are concerned they point out
that, as a large group, they will

be relatively Bate affected since
the cost of updating systems is

not necessarily in propmtion to
size. And they cannot see charges
going above 5 per cent initial and
1 per cent animal
Ian Sampson at NJK. Schroder

is more pessimistic. He expects to
see a charge of L25 per cent as
the norm, with L5 per cent annu-
ally on specialist nmds nud ini-
tial charges up to 5JS per cent or
5.75 per cent, although -he does
not fed that 6 percent is unrea-
sonable.
Could charges go beyond this,

say to 2 and 7 per cent annually?
Sampson Is doubtful: “My gut
feeling is that 6 per cent is a
harder.” Hie sees the costs of the
new regulations as the main
cause of price increases, although
he adrnWa thqt “a Jot of US did
make money on rounding.”
(Sven the loss of ru
thing up to 6 per emit will

be tnttlrjtari-nfag the utaifain quo.
1

Unit trust charges have not
been a very sensitive issue in the
recent past, but this could
change. Unit-holders may start to

choose between groups on the
basis of charging levels, and
higher charges generally could
reduce the attractiveness of unit
trust investment as a whole corn-

paced with investment trusts or
bands.

MARKET INDICES - be fliey fir

the equity market dr far specific

sectors of it, for gilt-edged securfc

ties, or for corponde fixed inter-

est issues - au are attempts to

answer the quretkra: *Wfcat <Bd

the market do yestenbyT
Unfortunately, this gocagteia

not always easy to answer satis-

factorily. Then will never be a
day whan every share in the
gftyfr Tnurfrw* moves in the serpe

Erection. Even in the bond mar-

„ nw_ to the market trend.

To present an overall piettme of
market movements, toe FT pub-

lishes a number of indices. Some
simply to give readers an.

overall »iwp of Bbiilrt taSBte

on the previous day. Others are

intended to provide analysts with

a more detailed breakdown an
trends to particular sectors.

The best known is toe Finan-

cial Times Ordinary share index,

called colloquially “the FT
index.” Ha level appears

to the Markets box at the bottom
of columns one and two on the

front page of each day’s paper -

except for Monday. The dose of

the index also is printed to the

Lex cdtumn arid in the stock bail-

ees table an the London Stock

Window
on the

world’s

markets
Understanding

Finance

FINANCIAL
TIMES

-..is rfr,..

'i!»c= cln»

BRIDGE
LAST YEAR, the Lederer Memo-
rial Trophy was staged at the
Young Chelsea C3ab to west Lon-
don. It was sponsored by the Y.C.
committee «m|

this sponsorship
has been renewed. Enlarged and
refurbished, the dub is now an
attractive venue, not only for
important finals but also for
heats ofevents tike the Gold Cup.
My first hand from the Lederer

was played byDavid Carlisle, and
was awarded the prize for being
the one played best
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1 10 9 6 4

After this preparatory elimina-
tion, South threw East into the

lead with dummy’s knave of
hearts.
East was marked with a wild

distribution (he had raised his
partner to game with few high-
card points) and declarer playBd
for toe — that East
had started with a stodetan dob
in addition to a singleton dia-

mond.
The age of miracles was not

past Eam,now void ofdubs, was
firmly eudplayed and forced, to
concede a ruff discard by a spade
or heart return. This enabled
South to discard his losing dub,
while dummy ruffed with Ms lam
Aiamnwn.

The prise for the best defence
was won by shpni»»n and saver-
stone, who held the declarer to
seven tricks an this deal.

N
K 10 9 4 2

& 65

+ KJ
*

r

!

West led the two of dubs,
dummy’s king was played, the
ace won and East played back
the 10. Winning with bis queen.
South led a spade and finessed
dummy's whm-
East won with the knave and

returned a dub, enabling his
partner to make knave and nine.

Wed exited with toe three of dia-

monds, covered by knave, king;
ace.

The declarer now ran four
spade tricks on which West dis-

carded four of hearts and queen
of Hramnnrtg- Without this vital

unblocking play. West would
have been thrown to with the
diamond queen and forced to lead
from his king of hearts, so allow-

ing dummy’s queen to make.
As it was. East won the dfe-

mond lead with the 10 and a
heart switch put the declarer one
down. In the other room. North
played in two spades and made
TiTTra trlrini-

EJP.C. COTTER
85
54

With both sides vulnerable.
West dealt and opened with one
maihL East raised to four spades
and South's five diamonds con-

ducted the auction.

West started with the queen of
spades. Winning to hand. South
led the queen of diamonds, hop-

ing to steal a tilde, but West
shrewdly took fab ace at once
and switched to three of hearts.

The declarer fax* with his ace,

drew the last trump and cashed
king of spades and ace of dobs.

42
lRh f
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S
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'

A 10
A 8 5 2
Q 8 43

82
10 6 4

4 A 10 5

South dealt at a love seme and
bid one no-trump, showing 12-14

points. North said two diamonds,
which was a transfer bid. South
obediently rebid two hearts and
North said two spades, but South
decided to say two no-trumps
wfateh became the final contract
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HIGHINCOME PAID FREEOFTAXf
THE FUND — primarily invests tn “exempr British
Gcwemmert: Securities (Gilts). These areGuts wtuctiane
not liable toany UK. taxation.

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS -pakJ tree ofav
withholdingtaxes

NO FIXEDTERM— the investment can be hdd
tor as tong as you wtsh. you can sell atany time, on any
business day

MINIMUM INVESTMENT£1JOCX)
The Fund has been certified asa “Distrtoudng Fund"
under the provisions of the UK. Finance Act 1964 In

respect at Its latestaccount period

MIM BRITANNIAINTERNATIONAL
mjm Britannia international is part of Britannia Arrow
Holdings Plcl a ULK public companywhich has ouer25£00
shareholders, inwastment clients include pension funds; unit
trusts, mutual funds. Institutional and prt\«te accounts.

Inwesms strand note tnatma price or sharescango down as\wa
as upand the past performance Is not a QuMe for the future.
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JERSEYGILT FUND LIMITED
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anmenu balanced portfeato.
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The FT mtofo calculated elec-

tronically on a "reaLtime” basis

from the stock market's opening

at 9 am. The market profession-

als can see its latest level

throughout toe day an tbe Stock
Exchange Automated Quotations
(Seaq) network, shown cm the
trading screens.

For FT readers, toe hourly
readings on the Ordinary index
for the previous session are pub-

lished to the stock indices table

printed with the London stock
market report
Old City hands often call it

"the SO-share index,” iv^MTing to

toe number of its canstftnents.

Originally, it was an index solely

of teriflgtrial stocks. NOW, tile

energy and lwmirfaig sectors are
included and the privatisation

issues are represented by British

Telecom.

.

The attractions of toe Ordinary
are that it is easy to com-

pile, being —fr-"***™* on.a simple

geometric unweighted con-
struction. The disadvantage is

that tt can be distorted sharply

by sodden naontomeuta in one of

its30canstitaenta.TheG3tyhdd
its breath early inthe 1970s when

W
Tory Byland continues

his series of extracts

firm his new book

cxphriMPg how the

JFT approaches finance

the old Rofis-Royce grotm, then a
under constituent of the index,

seemed to be taking it towards
zero.
The FT also publishes daily, in.

the stock indices table, a special-

ist gold mdses index based an 2i
South Afttesn mines, jin a gov-
ernment bend index andanindex
of fixed-interest issues.

sfage the Big Bang protected
fjmtlan miH-tarf- fwwHng into the
electronic era, attention has
begun to shift towards the FT-5E
100 index, or “Footsie” as it was
quickly named by market trad-

ers.

Footsie, by virtue of its larger

Use. provides a broad* pfctav

of the market and tot lOMian
baxe reduces the ix&KBQB offfiy
Marie constituent Itisesfcnbitsd

on an arithmetic mean, which

makes itamanu&aMaamasre
of market performance over the

longer term.

The Footste todsx te pobHriaed

to the Markets box os the front

page and also on the London
Stock Exchange page at toe foot

of toe FT-Actnaries todsx tildes.

These remain the favoured rasa-

guring stick of tins professional

market analysts and are pub-

lished emy morning for Sha pre-

vious session.

The FT Air-Share Actuaries

sums up the performance of the

714 stocks included, and Is pub-

lished on the front page. Hut the

finw details of the actuaries indi-

ces. which are not available mstfi

after the market close, appear
only on the London Stock
Exchange page.

.

Some 40 separate sector todfow
provide the raw material for tide,

the most comprehendvo of the
printed to the paper. Cal-

culation and management of

these Indices is in the hands of

the national actuaries* associa-

tions.

They provide a reliable index

against which investment portfo-

lios can be measured. But much
effort has to be applied to dally

updating of earnings and divi-

dend changes to the heavy Bit of

components.
As stock market trading has

taken on a global dimension, the

FT has responded by compOtog
and publishing its FT-Actuariee

world Indices. This venture -

undertaken jointly with Goldman
Sachs, the US securities house.

Wood Maritgmte of London, and
with the Institute of Actuaries
and the Faculty of Actuaries -

trades the performance of around

2,400 major companies domiciled

in 23 countries.

The naner nuhllshes daQy
the important market indices

from the US. Japan, and the
rtfhar major world flnflttrtal cen-

tres - providing readers with foe

global background against which
London markets must now be
presented.
• "Understanding Finance

with the Financial Times." bg
Terry Byland, is published by
Earrap at £535. It is available

front bookshops orfrom FT Busi-

ness Information, 7th floor. 5W#
Broadway, London SWl ODK

InBullMarkets or BearMarkets, Ivory& Sime’s
™ outperform.

u Tim Directors

remain convinced that

tiicPaoSc Basin is still

one ofthe most dyna-

mic areas in theworld

and areasnfident that

over the longer term

shareholders will

• EXTRACT FROM CHAIRMANS STATEMENT

-

% Figurat Starling Adjastad Year lo 31/V88

RY & S

benefit from exposure

to tixe underlying

stock markets. The
Directors are pleased

to propose a 10 per

cent increase in toe

dividend for the

year.))

ORY & S/Aft-
—PUBLIC LIMnTOCXIMBWY----T

**

INDEPENDENTINVESTMENTMANAGEMENTWORLDWIDE
r
—— ONECHARL0TTE SQUARE- EDINBURGHIEH24DZ-TELEPHONE 031-225 1357.

To: ivmy&SimepIc; OneChaHotteSquare Edinburgh EH24DZ. Please send xne a copy o£ r—

-

|

( QThel988A3im»al Report awlAccxwnt* for Pacific AssetsTrust / 7 I
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LiTheNamberOne Savingt Scheme

j

Name

l±
Addfew,

lira ndvectiseinent te iasoed in conqdiance whfa the Regulations of The Stock Exchange.

ANationwideAnglia ^dety^

(Incorporated In Engfcmd nnderthe Bnikling Societies Act 1874)

Flaring of£20,000,000 9%6 per rent Bonds
doe 17tb April, 1989

— . _ u TAaing
I^articnlais to relation to Nationwide Anglia Budding Society are available in the Extd
Statistical Services. Copies may be collected from Companies AntTnmvyw-nfc Qfffce^
P.O. Bax No. 119,Tbe Stock Exchange, London EC2P2BT untfl 12th April, 1988 and
until 25th Aprd, 1988 from:-

MnlhbnSMoglfiL)
34-40 Lmteate EBB,

LoodMiECSl7jr

Rowe& Pitman Lid.,
1 Finsbury Avenue.
London EC2M2PA

9lh April, 1988
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BRITAIN’S BEST GROWTH COMPANIES
Only 24 UK companies have shown consistent annual growth in the last ten years.

Who are they? John Davis reviews in-depth, exclusively in the April issue of Money
Observer, these corporate champions whose shares have been spectacular

money-spinners in the last decade. Mandatory reading for everyone interested in

making money in the stockmarket MMgpui

om

*

...
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Eric Short reports on
potential rich pickings

for those who leave

company schemes early

A LITTLE publicised aspect of
the Budget was the Chancellor’s
damp-down on the considerable
benefits obtained by employees
who leave company pension
schemes early. But, in spite of
the Budget, there are still xfcb
pickings, especially as employees
will have much more flartwiity
to opt in ami out of pension
schemes in the future.

H yon change lobs before two
yean have elapsed fit used to be
before- five yean) yon simply get
bade ttie contributions you paid'
into - the company pension
scheme,- with no interest cred-
ited. . . on the face of it a poor
tfonl

Yet is reality, when tax «nrf
National Insurance contributions
are taken into account, your
refund represents one of the best
investment returns available.
Take the example of an

employee in a contracted -out
final salary company pension
scheme. The employee receives
full tax refief on the contribu-
tions paid and a rebate of the
National Insurance contribu-
tions.

When the employee changra
jobs and receives a refund of the
contributions paid, the NI rebate

received has to be paid over to
the Department of Health and
Social Security and in addition a. . .

fax frrsm fiie

balance. Until now the tax deduc-

tion has been calculated-at a flat

rate of 10 per cent “

Pre-Budget, under fine old sys-

tem, .fiiismeant thatan employee
earning £800 . a mouth gross
(£9^ & year) and paying 5 peg
cent ot salary into a contracted
-out pension scheme would
have,made net contributions of
£2(8 a year, but an leaving after

12 months would receive back
£297.58.

This represents * return of 122
per cent per annum - not bad for
a guaranteed: risk-free invest-
ment ...
However. .tha Inland Revenue,

mindful of the amount of tax
relief paid to the pension
schemes, have -at last woken up__
to this misuse oftax retted .

Although the Chancellor made P®™3®

no mention -fat hte HnHgft wiwyh DUumK
JgPg

Monthly Contribution 40.00
teae tax at 27% 1080

2&20
leaa National Insurance
contributions saved 1245

Net monthly coet 16.75

Total coet lor 12 months2014»

Total gross contributions
less National Insurance
deduction

Less tax deduction
of 10%

.

Net refund

Representing a guaranteed return of 122 per cent over the year.

New System

THE WAV IN VO
TRADED
OPTIONS

. Monthly Contribution 4000 . Total gross eontributfom 490.00
teas tax at25% 1000 loss National Insurance

deduction 14038
• 3000 33AB4

- Loss National Insurance

contributions savsd

Not monthly cost

1245 Lass tax deduction
of 20% 66.13

17.55 . .

l Total cost for 12 monOus^lQjM Nat refund 284^1

The April issue of Money
Observer Is now available at all

leading newsagents, price £1.95.

and Includes, totally FREE,
Traded Options1

, our 56 page
latest and most definitive guide
to this growing market

Money Observer, edited by John Davis (Investment Editor of The Observer), has one of the most
authoritative and highly respected teams, and covers comprehensively, the widest range of

Investments including the stock market, Britain's top companies, unit trusts, investment trusts.

National Savings, building societies, banking and Insurance.

Money Observer Is written in an easy to understand and informed manner and provides the

investor and would-be investor with the background in-depth research and information

necessary to make the most appropriate investment decisions.

Representing a guaranteed return of 80 per cent over the year. i

8*f$

Although, the Chancellor mifa pension schmg- The' net cbntri- get the refund of their contribu- environment, employees do not
no mention In Us Budget buttons go up slightly to £210 a lions from the pension Weberns*. have to leave the company in
on. the subject, simply. rotorr-mg year while the refunds are cut to Pension fund managers will order to get the refund. They can-
to minor pension changes, the £264-^L Nevertheless, this still admit that some married women simply exercise their right to
accompanying inland Notes rapfrfcwmls an investment -return in routine jobs have changed cease membership of the scheme
stated that from Aprfl 6, 1988, the JO per cent for the year. employment to similar work else- and get the refund,
tax charge on pension scheme For longer periods than 12 where in order to get a cash stun. The Inland Revenue is con-
coDtributton refunds is being the return Is cut dramat- Despite the liberation moves, cemed about pension achon?**
doubled *n wipw rmt frrinptnp a- IcaDy, though from next month many married women still only that have no restriction on
more into line with the new h**ic refunds can only be taken if the took to their husbands to provide employees re- entering the
tax rate of 25 per employee has less than two ypars the pension, but it is doubtful scheme. Employees, in theory,
However, even with this tax membership of the pension whether these women have real- can leave the scheme once a year

increase, and the redaction in sc
^
cme- ised just howprofitable an invest- and rejoin the next day, and

general tax rates, a hawrimMns* R te not known how -many meat they have made. make a very good return on their
profit is still matte by the early employees change johs solely to Now, under the new pensions contributions,

leaver from a contracted—out.

No wonder. Money Observer sells, at full rate, more copies
than any other investment magazine and has had more
subscribers than any other financial publication.

Why not join this investment elite? Just £18.50 (£28.50

airspeeded overseas) ensures you receive Money Observer
every month In your home or office. The price includes post
and packaging and represents a discount ol £3.90 off the retail

price. We will also send you FREE, 'Ernie's Missing Millions',

our tetwa Usttng of over 80,000 unclaimed premium bond
prizes (usual price 12.50) and FREE ‘Shareholder perks', our
list of the perks available to shareholders of the UK's top 100
companies (usual price £1.65).

Simply cut off the coupon below and mail it with your cheque
to: Money Observer. FREEPOST, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 BAR.

To: Money Observer. FREEPOST, Mitcham. Surrey CR4 BAR
Please start my annual subscription with the April issue. I enclose my cheque
tor. payable to Money Observer. I understand I will receive also. Traded Options',

'Ernie’s Missing Millions' and ‘Shareholder Perks’, at no extra cost.

Name—
(Capitals Please)

Postcode..

THE MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR DISCERNING INVESTORS
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MORGAN
UK EQUITY INCOME TRUST

\

isi

/ | j heUKEquityIncomesector
"

i
* J.' ,

—was thetop performing unit
B. trust sectorin 1987,withan

average increaseof14.096*.
Andnow, for the firsttime, investors

can take advantageofthis sector ....

throi^i the assetmanagement skills of
cmeofBritainV leadingMerchant Banks
with thelaunchofMorgan Grenfell5

!*UK
EquityIncome Trust-

. ..Booming Britain
Britain has well andtrufyturned the
corner'-and theBudgethasaccelerated
thegrowth trend, presentingan
excellent time to invest.

AndwhobetterthanMorgan
Grenfell tomaximisethispotential.

.Weknow about investment,we
manage£15bn ofclients’money—clients

likeAHied Lyons, PepsicoandGeneral
Electric U.S.A., as well as majorprivate
investorsworldwide?.

Our expertise isbasedonknowledge
—we visit mostofthecompanies in

whichwe invest, seeking excellence in
management, sound finances andgood
prospects.

Thenwe invest intheoneswhose
assets orgrowth prospects havebeen
underrated—aprovenwinning
formula.

Income and Growth
TheMorgan GrenfellUK Equity Income
Trustwill enableyou toreturn to
fundamentals. It is ideally placed to
fulfil its objective ofahigh and rising

income, togetherwithgoodgrowth
prospects.

Estimated Initial GrossYield is 5.25%.
Remembertheprice ofunits, and the

incomefiromthem,maygodown aswell
as up.

•Sommenawwed Sarinp, figartsitbsmtofbrpcstad tops. WS7-bt
KHU-OBcrtoUd.NMbnwmlraHd.

uTt#? i.iFOi

Til

UniqueLaunchOffer - Durnwthe 3weekFb«d Price

OfferqflOOp perout until Montfy, lltfaApril!988,andwMestocks

last, tovestora purchastogunitsworth£5^000ormore inUK Equity

incomeTrustwSlreceivea specialMorgan Grenfell Personal Portfolio

RAfcroftheh^hest quality:
'

SS5SHC3S3

,

"“9E

'Sf^Jrli i'i

Hi iLi FrTzjTiM 1'iT^rW-f^ iTh iiTj

BS5S5SZB

UJ.. llvI.'^M

RING 01-S26 0S26 or complete the coupon.

InvestNow
This is a new fund. It representsa
unique investmentopportunity. The
minimum investment isjust£1,000 and,
with a Fixed Price Offer oflOOp per unit
held until 11th April 1988, now is the
time to invest.

To do so, fill in the Application Form
and return it withyourcheque.

General Information
Dealing Unite Bay be bought or sold back to the Mnupn ay itotfang

(by bttwroi 9.00m and 5.10pm by hauimiui in wnUng or by calling

01-826 0826. A contract note wffl be int within 24 hoars. A ccrtiAcate

ohH be dcspiwted 10 «Uy» after iccript ofctnicfl funds and olepww«6
•rithtti 7 d*y* firom receipt of menaced certificates. Price* *ad yields

appear dnly in tbr Financial Una. The Time* and The Dally Telegraph.

Units wiflte priced dally. Reanaanation is paid to «pal ififd jalcnncdurirs.

Ram are available oo request.

Chargta Prices and yields are determined urinf the Department of Trade

. and lnd(rrtry<D.T.l.)fornnila.An Initialdmge ofS.2S%bavrioded in the
price, the annual charge is 1.15% + VAT. TheTreat Deed perm it* a^ maximum annual charge of2% + VAT subject to 3 months' notice.

Income The Estimated Initial Gross Yield a 5.259b. Accumulathm and
Distribution Units are available. Far Accumulation Unit* the net Income

Is accumulated whereas for Distribution Units it is dbtributed. In both
cases this tabes place on 30tfa November and 31st May each year, to respect

oftbe periods ending 2 months earlier starting oo JOtfa November 1988. Ta*
Is deducted at the prevailing haste rale befcee ilkrriWinii ne arrmwiiln.^
and a tax voucher is sent to investor*.

Traded Options The Trust Deed contains provision for the Manners to
write Traded Option* subject to the limitations laid down by the D.T.L
Trustee General Accident Executor and Trustee Co. Ltd., Ibex House,
42/47 Mioories, London EC3N IBX

I TtKMocguGradcB OshTristMaiiagcnLtd,

|
46New Broad Street, LoetdooEC2M UTT.

I/Wewish toptmiase units ia tbeMorgan QrcnfeHUKEqirity

facotneTrustattbepcfoenifotgcmrecriptofiny/cw

aypteatfan(facialogerlOQp perath fixednmailthApra
1988).

Wfeeadoscadwjuefor It 1
XcrinkTkiinElX)00)p«y»bletoMorgan GrestfellUnkTnat
Umagn'UL '

lan/Weaicovcr Hjcnofige.

Tickbarfor DbtribatioaUnto Q orAccumulation Units [~]

Rtjirtrabao detads A20CfFF0904 MORGAN
GRENFELL

Drthnc PhoneNo.

Joint hnldmshoaldglwmiBosod dAxmcsand signoussepamtrsheetofp^cr.
Meamdnnmnmthis^phcathiiitfyon haveahndyiriephoncddilsoeder.PiB»cs«srfmtBTd«*g*

Theta^c ofUnitTrusts Q American Growth LJ
European Growth M tettrrntjonal Growth

I UNIT TRUSTS

ThenewwayintoMorgan Grenfell assetmanagement skills.
MemberoftheUnit Trust Association
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A matter of VAT
I am a self-employed sole trader.

My turnover consists of 60 per
cent cmmntesksi from one source
and 40 per cent which has been
Invoiced direct to my customers.

If I combine the two aspects of

my business, my total turnover
wm soon reach the VAT line. Do
I expect to be UaUe for all or

only the 40 per cent invoiced to

my costumers?
H your turaova exceeds the

relevant VAT limit, you win be

required to raster far VAT pur-

poses. Van win have to account
i

for VAT on tbs whole of your

;

turnover unless part of it consists

of supplies which are exempt
from VAT. The fact that the

greater part of your income
comes from one source Is not
BkeEy to affect the VAT position.

If we knew exactly what your
income consists of, we could give

a precise answer to your ques-

tion.

Miles

away
I am employed part-time as a dis-

trict nwwrtng Bister. To qualify

for this position, 1 had to have
use of my own car. For this I

receive an «"Bml Lump sum,
pins mifwHge allowance. Over the
past three years, foe Inland Rev-
enue has included these pay-
ments on my income tax form as

taxable. At present. It has
flahwwl £880.

According to leaflet P523,

which was sot to n» with my
patiea of coding, car benefit Is

tarohh* to enplovees earning at a

rate of EW500 a year or more etc.

As 1 work 20 hours a week my
salary, plus car allowances, tans

£1,000 short of this figure. So, I

wrote to the Revenue pointing

oat this fact and querying

whether 1 was eligible for this

(flT.

The reply was that foe car

allowance in my code number is,

bi a expenses pay-

ment ami js based on the profit

,

mg<i» mi the payments made to I

by my employer. The profit is

!

tamhiP on afi employees irre-

spective of their salary. Car ben-

efit Is given to someone who has !

been given a car by his;

employer.
Why do they give me leaflet

PS23 and call it car benefit on
my notice of coding if fids is

incorrect?
ft is correct that your mileage

allowance is taxable. You are
eptrflqri to eftdm part of the cost

of your car as a deduction from
your income. This is based on 25

per cent of the cost and, in years

after the purchase, 25 pm* cent of

the reduced cost taking into

account previous allowances. The
figure obtained by this calcula-

tion is then reduced to the frac-

tion which your employment use
of the car bears to total use of the
car on a mileage ha«fa-

You are also entitled to deduct
the cost of petrol used for
employment purposes. You could

also ewmglriwr claiming a portion

of the nflifli- running costs of the

car (e& insurance, repairs and

car tax) although, because of the

wording of the tax legislation,

this might he a more difficult

claim in which to succeed.

We do not know why the
Inland Revenne sent you a leaflet

which was nothing to do with the
question you raised. We can say
only that mistakes do sometimes
occur in Revenue offices.

i Tax relief

;
on a house

Hy father-in-law, 74, has the
opportunity of buying his eoan-
dl house for £31*000. Be is able

to obtain a mortgage for this
amount but I will need to fond
him the money to make the
mortgage payments. As his
Income is only £2,400 a year, no
tax relief would be available to

Ib tine any way I could get

tax relief against my own
income, because that would then
wiaWw the maximum relief to be
n^yf^nwl? X rfinnld add 6iirf I do
not five with my fetber-in-taw

and that there Is no possibility

the council would agree to sell to

me.
As you will see from the free

pamphlet cm the Miras ffdwmte
QB63), which is obtainable from
tax inspectors’ offices, the fact

that your fotherto-law’s income
is below the tax threshold does
not prevent him from obtaining

Miras tax relief. No tax relief

would be obtainable, however, If

foe money were borrowed from a

BRIEFCASE

a* haul mpoHMBV
a»FhmKUVrmtorttmm>umn ot™
tyfoatmicHKHUpemUm. .

source outside the Miras scheme.
The solicitor who acts for your

fidherfo-law in the purchase wifi,

be able to guide him through the

!

tax labyrinth.

Too much
duty paid

1 read an article recently which
gave Information regarding
stamp duty an house purchase
whereby duty was not payable if

the property was purchased
before it was built. Unfortu-
nately, the newspaper was
destroyed.
Can you please give me some

IwfitwniMflnn OH DOfrdt rtf>

you think the Inland Revenue
would entertain a retrospective
claim? If not, does the solicitor

handling the conveyance not
become liable for the neglect of
Us duty of care?
Stamp duty Is payable obi the

value of foe property transferred
fay the conveyance. If the land
conveyed Is not built on, it is the
land only (pins any value in an
existing planning permission)
which sets the value, but the
price paid normaITy arm
determine the matter. If you have
paid duty on a value in excess of
your purchase price, you should
consult a saUcrtar other than the
case who acted for you on the
purchase.

Housing problem
A second home has been bought
mtSHstog a £30^)00 mortgage rod
it has been at nbidptl
residence pending sale of the
original home (which has no
mortgage) within the 18-24
month allowable period.

It now seems passOde that, for
fondly and heeltit reasons, the
second home might not be pmeti*
hHb as too principal mbfanm
What is the position if one
reverts to the original?

Is the finland Revenue likely to
raise difficulties? Presumably,
one would have to repay tax
relief; but is any penalty Iflcdy
to be imposed?

Although you have the right
(which you have exercised) to
decide which oftile two houses is
to be treated as your main resi-

dence for wirifal gaips *»* pur-
poses - and the right to vary the
choice at any time, up to two
years retrospectively - you have
no corresponding right to choose

which ofthem k to be treated as
your mato mritimee for toe pur-

No evidence of land deal

Some yearn ago, the family
estate was shared between
myself and two alder brothers.

Some time later, the eldest
lequllfd mpefly and I
purchased Ms share; but no spp-
partive documentation was
raised.

Since his death I have eoasid-

need disposing of Us land, but
without proof of purchase etc 1

have beta advised foot it would
be difficult Is tills so?

B would indeed be difficult to
establish what you say if there is

no documentary proof. Neverthe-
less, it might be possible to do so, i

eg. by obtaining a declaration,

from the court tint your brother
baa no interest in foe property.
You should consult a solicitor:

j

NEWLAUNCH

Preference& Fixed Interest

The current volatility ofworld
financial markets makes the inclusion ofa
high-yielding fixed interest investment a
prudent addition to investment portfolios

at the present time.

The Prolific Preference & Fixed

Interest Unit Trust aims for a high and
stable income and capital growth, through

investment in preference shares,

convertibles, gilts and other fixed interest

securities. The estimated gross starting

yield is 8.4%.

With the top rate oftax reduced to
40% in the Budget, the net return to such

investors has risen to 5.0%. Basic rate
.

taxpayers, ofcourse, do even better with a

net return of6.3%.

The Trust also offers the potential for

capital growth, particularly when interest

rates fall and, given the Government’s
determination to contain inflationary

pressures, the prospects for this happening

are good.

Preference Shares

Preference shares are fixed interest

securities which are issued by companies,

usually with no fixed repayment date. They
offer higher yields than gilts and greater

potential for capital growth, particularly if

the stock is repaid early or the company is

taken over - there have been many
examples ofthis in recent years and we
expect the trend to continue.

Prices, yield and distribution dates

Unit prices will be calculated daily and both the pikes
and yield quoted each day in the national press. Units are sold

Estimated pross
starting yield*

High and stable income

Potential for capital growth

Active management by proven experts

Post-Budget opportunity-now more
attractive to higher rate taxpayersattractive to

by the Managers at the offer price and bought bock-at the bid

price. The bid price during me launch period will be 94% of
the offer price. However, the Managers have the discretion to

way die difference between these two prices.

Income will be distributed quarterly cm 7th Match, 7th

June, 7th September and 7th December.
The fine distribution wiD be made on 7tb September 1988.

Management charges

An initial Charge of5% will be induded in the offer price

ofumo. The annual charge of 1% (phis VAT) will be deducted
from the income ofdie Trust.

Please note that the Managers have discretion to increase

the annual charge to a maximum of2% on 3 months* notice to

unitholders.
Commission is paid to qualified intermediaries. Rama ore

available on request

Tb sell your units

Units can be sold back to the Managers on any business

day at the bid price ruling on receipt ofyour instruction,

payment will usually be made within 10 working days of

receipt ofyour renounced certificates.

Trustee
Citicorp Trustee Company Ltd.

Other Fixed Interest Stocks

This section ofthe portfolio includes

gilts and corporate fixed interest securities,

such as debentures and loan stocks. In the
case of gilts, both the income and
repayment values arc guaranteed by the
Government. Debentures and loan stocks

are issued by companies, usually yield

more than gilts and, like preference shares,

will often produce additional capital gains

ifthe stock is repaid early or ifthe

company is taken over.

Convertibles

Convertibles are also issued by
companies and, like most fixed interest

investments, provide a fixed level of
income and repayment of capital on a

specified date. However, they also offer the

unique option ofconversion into the
issuing company’s ordinary shares. Because
of their high yidd and guaranteed
repayment date, convertibles tend to hold
up much better than ordinary shares in a
falling equity market, whereas they tend to

follow closely when the market rises.

With inflation set to continue at a low
level and excellent prospects for corporate

profits, the outlook for equities is good; the

Trust’s holdings ofconvertibles should
benefit accordingly.

Anticipated initial

composition ofthe Trust:
65-75% Preferencesham
15-20% Otherfixed intereststocks
10-20%Convertibles

About Prolific

The Prolific investment team has

gamed a high reputation for successful

investment management, both in the UJK.
and in international markets. As a result.

Prolific has developed into one ofthe
country’s fastest growing finandal services

groups.

Total Group funds under management
exceed £1,200 million.

How to Invest

To purchase units, simply complete
the form bdow and return it together with
your cheque made payable to Prolific Unit
Trust Managers limited. Units will remain
on offer at a fixed price of50p until 22nd
April, 1988, and a 1% discount in the form
ofadditional units will also be given on all

investments received by that date.

Thereafter, units may be purchased at the

offer price ruling on the day we receive your
instructions.

Please remember that the price of
units and the income from them can go
down as well as up, particularly over the
shortterm.

Hmwmd tfaii wtmriptfcriH fiwi,
together will

KQyoecpm£trmioMdmiw1*tx,ifTQvb*icaia£,art

Prolific Unit That Managers Loi,222 Bisbopsgatc,

London EC2M 4JS. Tel: 01-247 6544. Registered in Engla

No 959864. Re^tered office: as above. A subsidiary ofPr
Finandal Management pic

Prolific
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

222 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4JS.

Unit Trusts Pensions • life Assurance

csflralifieOiafe

Coari»tjaXA94BE.T|ji(0£39)8S733.
1/WfMnwlwrA - H*hww tBI|llh lfcr

ProtificPrt&jtiiifct a:Hard latriitwPaltTentat thefixed ptkicaf
SOp permit.

(A 1% tfarrmni wHl be given, fa tfac focra ofadditional mrito, on all

immanent* received by 12nd April. 1988. lavcinneim received after
22nd April, 1988 wiD be nbjcatDtbc offer pricendiqgoadtcdafof
receipt)

My/Oor remittance, made payable to Profifk UnitTruer ManagersLtd
n eadooed. I am/We are over 18 peKsefage.

Please indicate ifyou:

l.wrbh all net income to be reaeretted agcormricafly in i—

i

additional matt. I !

Zw^bbtcomcdazramdoas to be paid treaty iatoyoat i—

I

bank account I |

3. would Eke to receive dtttiboaocr monthly mvmp r—

i

pbn (ramrainm £30). [_J

Sonume (Mx/Mrt/Misd

Fcnemmeftini

In rfac case ofjoint rabtu iuuom, the fall Bareev mid aigmniree of ill I

investot*shew be provkledona separate piece ofpapct:
j

Thgoffinitnotopen to the icridaKtofthe Repobfie oflrdsnd. ft9/4
|

CtitLbb

Tow duke for CGT purposes is

irrelevant to the quuttan. of
mcatgaga totneot wttafc

Ask your tax office for the
explanatory pamphlets IBH (tax
treatment at interest paid), and
HBB (MIRAS) CDd CGTi (owner-
occupied houses): these map hdp
you to see your wap through the
tax "mM crastod try Parliament
for bome-ownera. THa condition
for tax reflet on each ftwtahnmt.
of murtxa&e tntttrpfft is that the
new home T* at toe tone the
interest is paid, used as
the . . .main residence of the
person fay wham it Is paid . . jar.

If the interest is patt lass than 12,
months alter o* date tax which
the loan is made, is so used
within 12 months after that
date.” As yea wffl see, yon are

\

mrtikriy to have to repay any tax
i

relief (on the bare forts outlined).

'

CHESS MASTERS long have

dreamed of a grand prix totnjj-

nw circuit on the toes or

tomu or motor ractog that

would KaspuOT, Karpov

god their chalteageis to penaa
against continuous high-caUbre

opposition. TUB month, tlw prel-

ect has ppma to fruition with the

start of the World Cop
the Swift International in Bros-

Sian head of the giant Swift

tasking services organisation,

and of Gory Kasparov, foe warm

masters, chosen by creraU pea>

ftwmrmr*, will take part in six

designated aH-play-sII tourna-

ments between now and Septem-

ber i960.

to** participant will play to

four contests, with hte b«$ ttoee

fAM iff
tiiw for the World Cop

grandprfx. Prize funds will total

iPftmiWHjWS
2tQB3, N-KB3; 4 WtS. S
P-B4. P-QB4; 6 N-B3, !MgB3; 7
B-B3, PxP.
Black can try to disturb

White's plans by the tactical

•counter 7 » . .Q-N3; 6 N*QR4,
Q-R4 du 9 P-BS. PxP; £0 P-QN4,
NxP; XX PxN, BxF ch; 32 B
bat recent games suggest that

White's knight is worth mere
than Bladrit three pawns.
8 KKxP. B4S4; 9 <24^, BXN; 19

BxB, NxB; U QxN, I*
QxQ. NxQ: ISH-WB

Materiel is level, hut the £tter-

eace to scope bet«en the rsneo
ttve knights and bishops great

White a dear advantage. His

knight at 04 can never be dfe-

lodged by a black pawn, while

an light squares limited by tfaeir

own bishop. Zn the next phase,

Nunn cextrehaes bis force and
waits to see whethor Black opts

tor active or passive defence.

19 . . .K-K* 14 B03. BO*! »
IKK N-B5i 16 tMH), NH4; 17
SrOX, P-KR4: 18 KK-Bl, P-E5; 18
BrBZ, QS^OBl; 2D OR-KBl, NK
21 K-K3, P-KN4?
This and Black’s 23rd more

open hues for White’s rooks and
thus hasten defeat. Instead 21

. . JB-K2 would still leave a tong

fight ahead; If 22 P-QN4. N-Qfc 23

N-N5 (else N-N3-B5), N-N3; 24

NxP (better 24 N-Q6), R-El
Trains the pawn.
22 PXP. QR-KNl: 23 P-QH4,

NxB; 24 PxN, top; 25 R-Bl,
R-N5; 26 R-B7, P-B« 27 P-N3,

BxP cb-
U &QNU 28 R-2B4. and White

dominates the board.

28 PxB. FB7; 29 R4CB1. P-<fc
20 RxQ. RxS; 31 top, resigns.

Nona's simple bat effective

strategy has produced an easily

won endgame.

PROBLEM NO. 7U

munificence of the BrBX, Q&-QB1; 2

WartdOip plan several criti- MK-K3, 7

dams have been voiced, the most This and Bto
amgiftehatl naming from those Open lUKS for W
grandmasters missing selection thus tasten dei

narrowly. Although the event is -B-K2 wimM
announced as a World Cnaafl n&Ambfad: ff

stetaURiamente are behs prayed N-N5 (else N-N
in Western Europe - two m Spain NxP (better 2
and one In Bcdgtmn, Hot regains tbe pawi
ItmI

,

TqjjanH im<l Sweden. 22 PxP, QB-E

Only one North American, NxB; 24 PxN,

Seimwan. is taking part and that R-NB; 26 R-B7.
ffyaind«jg Spraggett of Canada BxP ch.

who bun nm qualified fix* the If R-QKU 28 8
world championship quarter-S- dominates the be

Mia. The major *Tyrp1Wf attreo- 28 PxK. P-B7;

tlon, a Kasparov v. Karpov 20 BxQ, RxS; 31

beaten, is Hmtori to BlB»o this Nunn's sunpl

June and to SkefWtea, Sweden, strategy bas pro

in 3989, wraemfeune.

With aBplay-aDs of lfi-18 play- PRCffiLB

ere and the emphasis on final ph* black (UMbi)
there ooedd be a tempta-

tion to eschew adventure and
play in a conservative positional

style, defeats at foe

price of a larga number of draws.

Britain is represented a± Brus-

sels by Nunn and Speehnan, who
face a formidable list of oppo-
nents led by Anatoly Karpov,
while Nigel Short opens his
grand prix r»tni«*gn at Bilbao.

Swat and Speecnan dead; are

in good fbnn after ttarir success-

ful rawAi****** matches while
Nunn, too, is vril equipped to WHITEflSMBi)
hold Ms own at foe top.

Westerlnen v. Lengyel, San
This week’s fflnstrates Ftiipe 1973. White (to move) sac*

cme of foeclasatealdudsofcbees rtlfoed a pawn for this position

strategy - a centralised knight but now Black has offered a
defeating a “had” bishop ham- knight. Gan White capture 1

pered by ha own pawns. QxN, and how should the game
go with best play?

White: JJXM. Nunn (England).
^

Stintom Fags XXI

French ixasace (linares Leonard Barden

*w m -

servingmany thousands ofsatisned depositors in
theUSAformore than 60 years, offering

traditionally highUS Dollar interest rales and
quidgqQScieatseivfogondeposifsandwifhrinm^fc

Thesamebmiefitsarenowofferedtointernational
depositors desiringU .S. Dollar accounts.

SAFE-EASY-HIGHINTERESTRATES—
FtaByinsured up to £100,000 perperson by the

fixJeral Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
a US Government Agency.-

We offer a varietyofaccounts withMANY
ADVANTAGES to suit the needs erfthe individual
investor the business and tbe holiday traveHet

MINIMUMOPENING DEPOSIT
ONLY £500

*No cunency conversion charges
* Interest paid gross,FREE ofUS withholding

tax fornon-US residents and citizens.
* Confidentialityguaranteed under US law in all

matters relating to your account
*TOLL-FREETelephone between UK and USA

for account holders.

Bar* in theUSA ore not covered by foe
deposit protection scheme under tbe

UK Banking Act 1987.

C
D BELL SAVINGSD BANK™

bth& John F. Kennedy Boulevard. Pbiiadtclphia.
Pennsylvania. 19102, USA. Bell Savings Bant haste

Representative Office at FREEPOST-DqltW,
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OnThursdayApril 7th 1988

theworld became a saferplace.

Forseme

It can happen. People get toothache in Tangiers,

fevers in Faro, smash-up hire cars in Cremona and lose

their luggage in Lyons. For most, these would be disasters.

For some, help will only be a phone call away.

Because last Thursday American Express introduced

a new service for Cardmembers.

It’s called GLOBAL ASSIST.

All Cardmembers, travelling abroad, will be able to

telephone GLOBAL ASSIST for instant, 24-hour,

medical advice on the phone, the name of an English

speaking dentist, a referral to a suitable lawyer, or any other

emergency help from a team of specialist agents.

If you are already a Cardmember, then you’re

automatically covered and full details are on their way.

If not, you’re on your own.

Call 0273 696933 for a membership application today.

Membership Has Its PrivilegesT
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Michael Wigan reports on the endangered ecosystem of the Brazilian Pantanal

Splendours of the swamplands
IN 1543 the indefatigable Spanish
explorer Cabeza de Vaca's expedi-

tion entered a swampy region in

southern Amazonia into which,
for the first time in this extraor-

dinary traveller’s land crossings

of South America, he could pene-

trate no farther.
Biting ants, swarms of mosqui-

tos, sting nays and vampire tats

turned him back from what is

now, to use a worn phrase, one of

the world's great ecosystems.

Still barely inhabited, almost

unknown to tourists and safari-

goers, the Brazilian Pantanal
now is neither a hard place to

reach nor uncomfortable to be in.

And it hosts the largest concen-

tration of fauna in the New
World, including 20 endangered
species.
Geologically it is unusual, a

25m-acre alluvial plain, uni-

formly even at 300-400 ft, blend-

ing westwards with the not dis-

similar Paraguayan Ohaco. To
the north lies Ohapada dos Gtd-

maraes, a strangely-eroded rose-

red bluff with springs falling over

the lip and cascading into green

jungly gorges which filter into

the Pantanal Southwards it

extends to the central South
American pampas and its waters

become the Paraguay river,

debouching into the sea thou-

sands of miles away at Buenos
Aims.

The Pantanal’s immense plains

of quickly-changing habitat and
its innumerable blue, green and
mauve lakes, both fresh and
briny, are a unique environment
In the rainy season, November to

May, the land is gradually trans-

formed into a floodplain from
which all life reheats onto the

wooded ridges and bars still

above water. Then, from June,

the waters seep back into the
Pantanal's labyrinth of doggish
streams, lagoons and rivers,

sometimes so fast that the ranch
cattle get stuck in the baking
mud.
The habitat is diverse. Savanna

is interrupted by a patch of for-

est, then a river. The low bush
becomes a marsh dotted with
skeletal trees shrouded with
creepers, a confusing swampland
of streams travelling in myriad
directions. Along big rivers there

are gallery forests, and the green
corridors are broken up by suc-

cessions of silver sandbanks.
The binflife in this exotic envi-

ronment is profuse. Over 600 spe-

cies are listed, and owing to the
openness of the country they are

easily seen. Idiomatic are the
man-sized, red, black and white

Wildside
caribou storks solemnly standing

alone, then taking to the wing
with great long strides, pushing
the ground away from them. The
querulous hyacinth macaws beat

from tree to tree in squawking
groups. Egret colonies look like

confetti in the trees storks, rose-

ate spoonbills, ibis, herons, rails,

skimmers, ducks and geese (m
summer}, cover the waterfront.

Several different raptors are
frequently circling at once, tur-

key and black vultures being
common. Smaller falcons, hawks
and kites are posted around the

swamps feeding on the ubiqui-

tous crustaceans, reptiles and
giant frogs. The small bird life is

vivid and abundant, mostly
found in low bush, and includes

many hummingbirds, flycatchers,

tanagers and orioles. Kingfishers

are common by water. After four

days birdspotting 1 counted 25
new species in an hour by mov-
ing to a marginally different hab-
itat off the lodge airstrip.

Amongst the monstrous-billed
toucans the Pantanal boasts the
biggest, the toco.

Underpinning this rich ecosys-

tem are the small migratory son-
carnivorous fish which come in

from the Paraguay river between
September and November. They
feed the birds and alligators and
they support the bigger sport fish

for which in Brandi the Pantanal
is known.
Many magnificent freshwater

species abound. The piraita at
over 400 lb is some form of fresh-

water shark. The orange-yellow,

weird and whiskered jau at up to
200 lb a saw one just under this

weight) can take half a day to

land. The famed trout-like dour-
ado (up to 60 lb) is a fierce fighter

and generally breaks free. Dis-

turbingly extending its range
because of heavy poaching of its

chief predator, the alligator, is

the notoriously voracious pir-
hanfl. In the Pantanal rivers no
morsel lasts for long and a fisher-

man reported hauling in his pin-

generally provide for hire alu-
minium flat-bottomed boats,
guides and fishing tacki^ those
attached to ranches can organise
horses for riding. Two 1 recom-
mend are Pooso de Garca in the
centre cm the San Lourenco river,
and Plosada das Araras along the
Pantanal’s only central road, the
Transpantaneiro highway.

With the abundance of game
one expects to eat well, and the
variety of dishes is a welcome
feature. However, tourism In the
Pantanal is in low demand; good
guides are rare; overcharging is

common, and there is little infra-'

structure or information.

The Peugeot 405 GTD Turbo. , • far those who want style and economy

This Turbo is tops

This palustrian paradise is

under threat Peripheral agro-im-
provements and draining, pins
industrial gold-washing, have
increased silt-levels in the sys-

tem, killing off fish habitat
Although presently only about 3
per cent of the area has been
developed, the results are show-
ing in shallower rivers, a volatile

water-table and smaller flsh.(Tbe

traditional inefficient cattle

ranching is complementary to

theecosystem, and not antagunis-

tic).

Indigenous alligators: fas

rows, they scuttle in
the water in motionless
oats turn the comer.

tado with a donrado fighting tor

it from behind.
Of the Pantanal’s animals,

some are widespread elsewhere,
lilca pumas, but idiomatic species

are alligators and capybaras. Ala-
gators lace the water in motion-
less rows, scuttling in as your
boat turns the corner. They sur-

rounded 'one almost dried-out
pool off the Transpantaneiro
highway, shoulder to shoulder.

The capybara is a large amphibi-
ous dumb-looking guinea-pig
which breeds in June and is

eaten by jaguars.
There is the largest otter, a vic-

tim of pelt-hunters, and the Pan-
tanai deer which drops its calf

actually in the water in May. The
king hunter is the nocturnal jag-

uar, whose pads in a family party
we came across on a sandbar in
the morning. There are exotics

such as tapir and anteater, and a

particularly unpleasant boar, the
white-lipped peccary, which
ftttnrk* man in packs, slashing

with its tusks.

That dreaded green and yellow
gratif constrictor, the anaconda,
weaves through the water-plant

at the swamp edge and has been
known to slide over a boat’s gun-
whale at night and hook out its

doting occupant We saw one 20

ft long and I felt the strength ofa
small one colling round my arm,
even after it had been shot for
strangling a domestic duck.
There are five monkey species

found in the higher forest includ-

ing spider monkeys and nail
monkeys and black gibbon.
Tourism in the Pantanal is a

Avnrit* old; some say that land
reclamation and ifljnii poaching
mean the future is shorter. The
few hotels or bush lodges are ser-

viced by airstrips or tracks and

Poaching in this vast amor- i

phous region is a serious prob-

.

lem. Monkeys, alligator skins,

jaguar hides, macaws, tapirs, oce-

!

lot pelts and huge quantities of

fish are emptied oat of the Pan-

tanal by professional gangs using
hydrofoils and nntnmaMf: weap-
ons. Jacqpes Cousteau was told

that up to 2m alligators could be

killed each year. Government
interest is low and the two offi-

cial protection organisations, the
Forest Guard aim the Brazilian

Forestry Development Institute

(IBDF) are considered ineffective.

In some cases the poaching is

thought to be linked to Bolivian

cocaine smugglers operating
through the Pantanal’s several
thousand small airstrips. Animal
cargoes go back to Bolivia and
Paraguay, which are not signato-

ries of the international species

protection agreements.

Interestingly, one or two ranch-

ers, prepared to take extreme
measures, have successfully quel-

led poaching on their own
patches, and semi wildlife stocks

rise again. All in all, the possibil-

ity of an international conserva-

tion body being involvedina pro-

gramme of integrated tourism
and controlled fishing and hunt-

ing utilisation seems the best
practical hope tor the Pantanal’s

survival in its present state.

THE LOCUSTS appeared like the
first flakes of snow as I drove
east from Tkroudant, Morocco,
with the windows of the Peugeot
405 GTD Turbo wide open to keep
me cool

I hate all creepy-crawlies. It

was bad enough to see the
locusts bursting on the wind-
screen and hear them thudding
into the radiator grille as the
swarm thickened. But the
thought of sharing the interior

with a same of monstrous, yel-

low-green grasshoppers was too

much.
Hot though it was, the win-

dows had to be closed and I

prayed that no locust debris
would find its way through the
fresh air vents on the fascia.

With the car shut, the wind noise

disappeared and the ramble of

tyres cm the coarse tarmac dimin-
ished, but the level of engine
noise hardly changed.
Even by modern diesel car

standards, this Peugeot is excep-

tionally quiet- It data not rdy on
a mix of wind and road roar to
snhrinA mechanical sounds.
The 405 GTD Turbo L8T has a

turbo-charged and inter-coded
version of the 1,769 cc engine that
has made the 205 Europe's best
small diesel car. It produces 90

horsepower; enough, Peugeot
says, for a top speed of 132 mph
(ISO kmh). Tall gearing (over 25
mph or 40 kmh per 1.000 rpm in
fifth) malrea ft long-legged and
economical at motorway cruising

rated) LWitre engine and I found

it just as agreeable a car.

Its low-speed flexibility com-

pensated for what it lacked in

through-the-gears acceleration.

And although it is said to have a
-lower maximum speed (102 mph/
164 kmh), in practice I had no
<tiffy-i

T
Wy keeping up with a well-

driven Turbo.
The Turbo and the atmospheric

diesels love almost identical offi-

cial fuel consumptions. Bat the
hard-driving press group man-
aged 38.5 mpg (737 litres/100

kms) in the atmospheric 14-litre

cars against 35mpg (&J07 l/100km)

in the Turbos. A sensible owner
should get wen over 40 mpg
(7461/100 km) from either car.

Although the 405 is stiH a new
car, it feds so well sorted but
that It might have been in pro-

duction tor years. Whether on
tarmac or crossing river beds
where concrete fords had been
washed away by flash floods, it

rode beautifully. It handles pro
dsely. corners securely, drives

with spirit, accommodates four

fun-sized people with room to

spare, and has a very large boot.

The Coventry-built atmo-
spheric diesels are in British

showrooms now and will be
joined by the Turbo in July.

Prices are £8,745 for the GLD.
£9475 tor the posher GBD. The
Turbo GTD will be around

Last year. Peugeot diesel car
sales in the UK grew by more
««wi 40 per cent and more than
one in five of the cars it made in
Britain were diesels. This year, it

expects confidently to displace
Fotd as market leader.

Offering a medium-priced tur-

bo-diesel with the specification
anfl looks of a GT is an innova-
tion tor Britain. VW, tor example,
mnrar imported ite Golf CfTD tur-

bo-diesel and BMW does not
bring in its diesel care at aD. A
high-performing, turbo-charged
Citroen BX (Bead will, however;
soon be an sale in the UK.

Geoffrey Whalen, Peugeot Tal-
bot UK’s managing director who
has led its recovery from near-

No, I saw no motorways In
Morocco, but there were plenty of

dead straight, weltsurfaced and
totally-deserted roads an which
to discover that, through the
gears, it accelerates like a petrol-

engined car as long as you keep
the fenging spinning at 2.000 or
more rpm. Below that, it feds
comparatively fiat

Peugeot had to turbo-charge
the 1.769 CC «*ngftm, wither than

the IS-litre used in the 309,

because there could have been
coaling problems with the larger

mriL But the 405 can be had with
an atmospheric (naturally aspt

bust to boom, says some curiam*

era want fuel-miserly family oris

while others fancy style, even

sportiness, with diesel economy.

He sees the 405s as being paceset-

ters in the British mid-sized die-

sel market as much as tht 905

has been among the supermini*.

I think he is right

In Morocco. I also triedihe pet-

rol-engined 405 automatic which

becomes available in the UK in

mid-June with a 1.9-Utre. 11D-

horsepower carburettor engine;

and in mid-August with a 125-

horsepower, fuel-injected unit.

The four-speed transmission

shifts smoothly and slips into

third when speed drops below

about 35 mph (56 kmh). ready for

quick acceleration. It is an
urbane, civilised transmission

but Peugeot has no plans to offer

it with the diesel engine for the

time being:

Country motorists, in particu-

lar, will regret Peugeot’s derision

to confine the forthcoming on-de-

mand, four-wheel-drive system to

the 110-bhp. petrol-engined 405.

Farmers and people in the con-

struction industry are wedded to

diesels. A 4WD 405 saloon or
estate (due for announcement
soon) that runs cm cheaper fuel

and keeps going across fields or
on slithery tracks could be a win-

ner.

A fourth Peugeot I drove
briefly was the 205 Rally. This
uses the same XUL3-Utre engine
with a pair oftwin-cbake emirar-

ettors as the Citroen AX GT.
With 103 horsepower under the

bonnet it is a real little flyer, a
fast fun car for the young that

sells in France for £1,400 less

than a 205 GTL
It comes only in white and

would. I am sure, makes lot of
friends if add in Britain. At the
moment there are no plans to

impart it, mainly because Feu-

geot cannot make enough of the
XU engines and gearboxes to sat-

isfy domestic dwnanA-

Stoart Marshall

Motor Cars

Once you have read the rules

you may need a little help

;r. i

&
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There are several weeklies that

claim to serve brokers and financial

advisers. Two ofthem are clad in
pink. But only one is from the
Financial Times.

It’s called Financial Adviser.
It covers the news that counts.The
regulatory maze.The enormous
range of products now available to
investors - pensions, life assurance,
unit trusts, investment trusts, and
equity plans. Of course there are up
to date statistics. Features to help
you. Pointers to market trends.

Financial Adviser is there to
help you.

The one In the pink from the FT.

I
ImoMRketo receive aFREEcopyoTRmncial Adviser

I every week. I in, (please tick relevant boxes:)
I i—

i

D Life assurance or Pensions Consultant.

j—

j

Stockbroker working for private diems.

I—I Private portfolio manager.

Accoimiaiaadvisujgcfenisw^ bmsunems.
I—I Solicitor or banker managing a trust.

Estate agem offering a wide range of mortgages.

^ l
i
0Ta Professranal financial intermediani. but I

8 of Financial Adviser every
.

proiesswiial financial intermediary, bu
would like to receive a copy or Financial Adviser every
week 1 enctee a cheque for £30 (Overseas £50) made
payable to FT Business Information Ltd for a war's
subscription.

NAME.
POSITION _

COMPANY.
ADDRESS _

j

SIGNATURE; DATE I

ReP»ration Coupon la: I

I
,

Fu*“K*I Adviser. I

L
91 -«3 Charterhouse Street London EC1M6HR »

1

FINANCIAL ADVISER
A FINANCIAL TIMESPUHJCATION

on MrMr anu toiua lor mony- suppor irom
HKL30 om. Qttco one (op imtatcArw, numct-m hMMm, Ojcewng Boor.how*. 180,
Romm su wi .01-734 OSS.

$
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20 Hanover Square
! «>u,U»u \\ Hi OAH U \-

j

Knight Frank
S3 & Rutley 01-629 8171

WlSlOUiNDn' M

West Sussex
PuBjorougb

London 62 miles. Gatwjck 24 miles- Pulborongb 1% mflea.

Aruralestatein anoutstanding
situation

Listed Georgian house, stables sad3$ acres. Listedfarmhouse and
23 acres. Farmbuildingfl with development potential. Agricultural

land, woodland andwild hrookland. Potential for a varietyof
commercial or leisureoriented uses.

About 470 acres Apply: London
For sale by private treatyas a whole or in 10 lots

J •: 8 i | 8 ii

Warwickshire
Historic StoneleighAbbey

Listed Grade I

Superbsuite ofreceptionorfunctionrooms. 13,000 soft,ofmodern officespace.
14th Century Gate House. Indoorridingschoolandstable block.

Outstandinggrounds includingtheRiverAvon, parklandandwoodland.
Ideal foraprestige hotel, leisurecomplex, trainingorconferencecentre.

About 715 acres
Also available:34 cnftngnw, M2Muitf(«nn|fpd aryl «miill|niH

and 17.5 sous ofpotential development land.

In allabout 980 acres Apply: London

Leicestershire
Lrieester9 iniles.Lond(»98miles.Mark^Harf>Qrou^ilSmiles.

Anexceptional residential agricultural
and sportingproperty in the heart of

theQuom country
Cla«iCTlGeorgmhonaewilfa 5 reception rooms and 7 main bedroom suites,

traditional stable oourtyerd incorporating3 Farmhouse.
2 cottages. Extensive modem farm buildings. 'Rout lake.

Sportingpheasantahooi.

About 633 acres
Abo available farmhouses with potential with 74 acres and 47 acres

respectively.2 lodges with 13 acres and 4 acres respectively.

In allabout 772 acres Apply: London
For saleby private treaty as a whole op in Lota- (AJBU'imwi

Berkshire
ShinfiakL Reading B miles.1142 mOes.

A very pretty Georgian house

1 further bathroom.

Guatf wiagtdtfa 2rBCqition »iPoa».3b«drocnaredhottBUBin. -

Heated swimming pooL Han! tennis court. Stablia^
S pnitiln

i ^ [ fiuwln immlgwn«iml«

About 15 acres
Apply. London or Ascot <0990> 24732

v

'

, S \ .
.

. ;
-

Oxfordshire
Didoot4 mibe. London53 miles.

M4 (Junction 13) 11 miles.

Outstanding fruitand arable
farm withdevelopment potential
Attractive 5 bedroom principal houm. farmmanagers

facilitieswith 2400 tonnes _

1000 tomes. 340 acneorchards. 340 bosscanals.
Principally Grade 2 land.

WeD sitedfarmshop withPick YourOwnenterprise.

About 706 acres
Apply: London orHnogerford (0488) 82726

A*a wholeorin 11 lots iawmw

n

CharlestonManor
East Sussex

Eastbourne7 mflea.Lewes ISmite.

*A perfecthow insptftcfWing* NicholesFawner

This outstanding property is setin itsown
valleyand comprises:

Merertanwith4 elegant recaption rooms,S bedroomsand3 bathrooms.
4 badroomad gBHCboUM.

ClockImM with planning permission for umiveraina-
lithe bom which auml isa theatre.

Ttounwwil fine periodoutballrimtaend gardener's cottage.

About IS acres
Apply:lxnd0PPf*bMhridgeWeUBt08S2> 515035 «Kr/ib907i

'i *
.

r

- r i =-

\

• r

A superbly laidoutresidentialand amenitybra
Aaredirc periodhcMeiMctfyhwuUllinywftiwH.Brm SirwwnhfcBjpwMn

22toe coonnereial deer farm. -

About275 acres ApplyLop*® .
•

msksSt
'

Gloucestershire
ClntiiedalmnM HrirtimiBa^ iannfauhrmWdr

AlistedRegencyhonae incommandingpositionoverlooking
the River Severn

Ikntdobi.6MmHL4hathram
nrkcourt.Pa*tadaerieultmsJ la

About 105acres
Aprtr Btreftri (0432) *73087,

About 1,400yiid*ofthe Bl»«-Serum UEn^io b»nij.

Fornleremwholeorhi2 late

mkr tQ286> 89771 endLondon waewe

. . Sussex
HiiiWam S niflw ErtgrohsmitstiflnSiiriiwCbariiuCneefiSnMBgtaa.

A particularly attractive rwridcntifllfarm

About160acres as awbdeorm 6lots
Apply: London

X&- C
" r

‘

§

—

Iftp wMmi

W 4S A

Hertfordshire
Swrstt. London 34 miles

A superbly located residential farm in itsown secret
wooded valley -

Atnadfro email fivmhoon wRh cMMnttoexpiaderHtaiM.
Extansi**most rfbuHdiuji *in» ateNfegfer 13. -

About U0 acres An^Loota «wnaw

Surrey/BerkshireBorder
WMManAscot7mflea.M34miks.

A secure andimposinghouse with elegantreception
rooms setinwoodedgrounds

I receptionwoo*.7prfadpal badkaow and6bathrooms,4 botherbedrooms mad tfisfiwrbatttfaeow.
a mffago

, HaidtwatecyitSwiaiigiWpool-Game» rooto ooniptot.

GantinffandoatbaOdingB.W»«w gardes*andgnmd*.

About 8V4acres Apply:London orAacot (0990)24732 «*wi

Kent
BmoM3ca7m)ca.TtaMdaifi nOoklouianCB Bdlco.

A Graden listedhouse withmagnificent views
4 Mention tooms.aaoaamtioy. 6 hadiaaa«,3bathroom Gmne Woek with Radieo«f

with potaotial for atatTisltaiR- fiuUa eounysnL
TSate-firamad bara. Maumpoina. Paddocka aod wooiSiadL

About8 acres
Apply: London orlUnfaridga WeOa (0892)51303$ •uawa

• --SusteSr
HammenaooA-

Ea«tGrjoitwdWt vti«* WaQaWinOes.

An exceptionalhouse wiihunspoilt views
towards the Ashdown Forest

4nosAkinn»aAGbe^sMOl0.2batltfVQ(iqs,Qa»|pi^pathqil£xigp.
Wootniod. peddodra, mauntScent gankna and gnxmda.

About 36 acres .

Apply: London or*IhiibridgB Welte (08321 515086 wp* -

a

.me****-

. . • Oxfordshire
Ew*ne 1nSa 7 mil«8. La«**o 42 mOas.

A superb residential "(""wbkm!fa™
onthe edge ofthe Chatems

Bwmuaiog pool,bengaiew-B«rnwith plarmtog po>OTfa»L
FkatdawonUefarm arithrange ofmoans farm huUdiiigB.

About204 acres Apply: London

Forsabasawholeorin Slots aanBawa

saw

EastSussex
Mark Crow. Royal Ttmbfidga Well# 8 miles.

A substantial and well proportioned house
setin the middle ofits own parida^

SNCpttBO IwH, Onwtafroom.Diaiw room. Sitfinj room. BUJiard room.

2c^p*tSbilJrri&^tv(^pcdgarT^iu>dgn»i^FaddDda.
Open air amphitheatre.

About 68 acres
Apply: London or Tiujbridge Wells (0892) 515035 .mm

SELLING YOUR PROPERTY ACROSS T1IL WORLD 50 OFFICES IN 5 CONTINENTS
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Country Property John Brennan visits a West End gallery with a difference

New Landscapes to view ?:W

Windermere, Lake District

A charming Lakeland Farmhouse with 9 Bedrooms and
r*-rTm r. irrrm ttti rxrn

award winning Guest Howe.
In all about 1 Vz Acres

Brampton, Cambria

CKAFTON STREET, London,WL P-4 CH chief George Tremlett

has more than its share of gad* confirms that a surprising num-

leries. The Hnk between the tri- bet of people who wonid hie to

pile A rated shops of Bond Street see what is available out of town
and their discreetly expensive have only vague preferences

neighbours in Dover Street is a about area. Anyone set on buying

favourite for window shoppers, a specific-sized home in a dearly
Gallery fens have had a new part of the country ran

set of landscapes to view: contact the local agents easily

recently, three floors of them in enough. Spread the net farther;

all, from floor to mid a prospective buyer either

at la Grafton Street and each has to employ a house finding
with its own sales brochure, agent, set about getting property

There b no pressure to buy on sale particulars from dozens of

the spot, no sue and delivery ser- 'different estate agents* offices, or,

vice, and none of the usual array Tremlett hopes, drew in and see

of credit card symbols on the what he available and let his

door to show that any intense- staff do the search work around
ttanaHy acceptable piece of {das- the Pro’s network,
tic will do nicely. ' Tremlett’s property stock is

The galloy is Prestige & Conn- light on $lm-plus estates and
try Homes’ new showroom, major country houses, but it’s

packed with a continually strength is in the number of
updated London overview of the more accessible properties. He
cream of the houses available has drawn details of everything

through Prudential Property Ser- from roses-around-the-door cot-

vlces’ 750-plus estate agency tages to coaching lamp executive
offices across England and Vales, homes, a liberal mix of country

Staff there act as a link with town and village houses, the
the Prudential agencies directly occasional rectory, and a few
handling property sales else- shelves full of converted bams
where in the country. Although. and oast bouses.
thay nrmlri arrange 8 mIa an rty Malting a hnmc in the country

spot, the idea is to give pzospeo- that bit maze accessible does, of

tree buyers a chance to see as course, raise a culture problem,
many properties in different As countryman, Tremlett is

parts of the country as possible aware that be is running a
under the »nna roof. Outof-Lon- townie conversion and rami-rminr

dnn rfianta ran tap iniw the net- creation service as much as an
work locally. .agency network. “You do some-

times think that yon can ten

when people like title idea of liv-

ing in the country more man
they'll like the reality of it," he

says, “but as often as not you’re

wrong. You find that the least

fflrpiy people fit in."

Nevertheless, a fair number of
punpia do not realm the trend-

•tion. “You do get buyers who
really only keep up with their

London friends, having them
down for weekends and keeping

out of the Ingrf community. A
good number of those go back

into town after a time.

“I think that one erf the prob-

lems is where you have a couple
moving out to the country who
haven’t got young children, they
don’t have so many points of con-

tact with people locally and so
they have to an effort and
get out and meet people."

He does thfafc that the compar-
ative foolgtinn of life in a village

after living in major city is

optional, but that it is a problem
people do not felly allow for, par-

ticularly as it weighs far more
heavily on the partner who is not

travelling to vrarifc regularly.

“A lot of successful people who
move out to a big house are trav^

tiling into town early in the
mnyrang- and arriving back late

and tt does put a lot of stress an
the family- When they decide to

-cat out the travelling and get a

ptaff« pear the office for week-

days, the Monday morale ‘Dar-

ling, see yon in five days » i
good way to end the marriage.

Getting the balance right

between country life and town

work still leaves tbe question of

unexpected costs. And most of

those, says Tremlett, lie outside

the window. “If you get an old

bouse its sensible to allow a
£1,000 or so a year Just contero-

ally maintaining »m improving

ft roam by roam. As long as the

roofs sound, you’re not in for
-any horrors there, and its proba-

bly less cf a problem than with a

brand new house where every-

thing needs refreshing after five

years and the costs come in one
inmp No, it’s the gardens that a

lot of people don't take account

at They see a good trig area of
gawtoi and don't allow for the

feet that they may weU need
someone in to keep It netting
over.’*

The solution in his view is to

. spend a few thousand pounds
,

employing a contract gardening'

- firm to get the garden in working

older and then allow the £3 or so

an hour for basic maintenance

work. “1 want to look at ft not

mend hours working on ft , but I

cSd sell a house with 10 acres of

garden to a Qty broker who does

it all himself at the weekends. He
slaves away, and he says he
enjoys himself.’*

WERff*

V

A?-
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A fine 19th Cemtnry Stone Farmhouse with 5 Bedrooms
and extensive Outbuildings carrying a recently expired

plawimiwg fnrnwit farmiwtnrion into a separate dweDing.

In all about 1% Acres

Carlisle Office; Teh (022874) 792

127 Mount Street, Mayfair, Loudon WIY 5HA- lei: 01-499 4155

Had Officer 45 Batdcy Sqmj, London WDC SDB.

0W Clubu. DnrH,nrii, Knrtnyon. MwMt ArandtL BriyCmwjbyntCpMb.
Ednbmfh. Hrrogur. Hiyretfe Hmb. Oxford, Wh. fhlirun. OmnSluijih-
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COTSWOLDS - 31 ACRES

Stow 7 miles, Morcton Station 8 miles, London 88 miles.

A FINE EARLY GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE
Listed Grade II in a superb unspoilt rural situation.

4 Reception, 6 Bedroom Suites, 2 Staff Flats.

8 modernised COTTAGES.
Landscaped Grounds with 9 hole Golf Course. Cricket
Ground and floodlit Tennis Courts.
Freehold with Vacant Possession.

Middleton Cheney, Banbniy, Oxon Tel: 0295 710S92

HAROLD SAMUEL, the man who
created the largest property com-
pany in tee country. Land Securi-

ties, might have been expected to

have a respectable sized-home.
His choice was Wych Cross Place,

Sussex, which was his home for

34 years before his death, and it

was the 209-acre estate bordering
-tee Ashdown Forest that pro-
vided tee basis of his title when
he became Lord Samuel of Wych
Cross.
Built hr 1SQ2 to tee flwdgn* of

Edward Usher, tee house, eight
.substantial lodges and cottages,
temniB court, swimming pod and
the Thomas Mawsan designed
gardens arenow beingofferedfar
-sale by Lord Samuel’s executors

at a guide price of ram, SavfUs

(01-4993644) are suggesting a fur-

ther £500,000 for another sbe cot-

tages associated with tee estate,

which Bes just five miles to tbe
aoute of East Grinstead and 20
miles from the coast at Brighton.

GROWN ESTATE leases frown
on guMettings, and one of the

sriHng points of tbe development
ofNash style bouses an the north
of Regents Park, in Albert Road,
NW1, is that they can be let
Lawmans «M=»3434), which has
been handling the sale of the
houses, reports that me of the
smaller houses in tee scheme
achieved £2jOQO a week in a kt>
ting to a City group.

text then small is a relative

term, a paint underfilled by tee
price of £L8mJfec number 8» the

smaller of the two completed
houses in tee row teat have not
yet been sold. The first houses to
be built, numbers 6 and 7, were
bought for nearly £Z5 m in Octo-
ber 1966 and combined into a sin-
gle house.

Numbers 12 and 13 were sold
separately last yeac. Number 11
sold shortly after completion
leaving the £L2 m number 8 and
a four-reception, six-bedroom
number 9 available on a 99-year
lease fer£3LSm.

issim^}
>as
An opportunity to acquire a
property with • enormous
scope for potential for mod-
ernisation and Improvement
The cottage which has the
best address in Lynrington is

situated (dose to the town
centre and town quay. 2
recaps, kitchen. 2 beds, bath-
room, garage and garden.

-

Auction price guide: £100/
105400L

Tel (0990) 75025 *

A HOUSE OF GREAT CHARM AW CHARACTER LOCATED ON THE EXCLUSIVE
PRIVATE RESIDENTIAL ESTATE

Bntrancn hall. Cloakroom, Dining Room, Drawing Room. Con—oratory.

Study, Kitchen, Onatodbat Room. Lobby. WaIMn Lander. Master Bedroom
with «n-Sulto Bathroom, Fow Jurthar Bedrooms wfth Three Bathrooms. Gaa
Fired Central Heating, Solar Healing, Double Surrounded by Privet Hedge*.
OOti* in the region ot £285,000 Freehold

ReddentiaJ and Commercial
Land and Estate Agents
Auctioneer*

Pevelopmont Consurtsnte and Vahtani

H> Strand Street,
Sandwich,

Kart cm flOX

Tatophons: Sandwich (0304) 614405

PRUDENTIAL?
Preoerv Serve«

Victoria55 mins. London 51 mites

A charming 4 year old

family house situated
close to the Forest edge
of this popular New
Forest village. 2 receps,

4 beds., 2 baths, central

heating, double-glazing,

double garage, garden.

•^,1 fKJA'I

’. CHANNEL lumps - Coma la tea*
' of HaaW ooubm and raat-

ONEOFTHEFINEST HOUSES IN BRIGHTON

WITHLOVEiySEAVlEWS,ABEAUnnA4yPRESENTEDGRADE 1 LISTED

REGENCYHOUSE WITHSBF CONTAINED FLATOVBftjOONNGPRNOE GARDENS

6 bedrooms. 2 dressing roomMbathroom*.8 rooms, SnwBbcna
Mtdwn/breokfattroomwith Aga. Self contained2bedroomfat

Lovely waited garden.

Communal private5 acre gEBriens with hmnel access to the beach.

Around £S5O£0Ofmahokl
44 Moll StoatOMUL Sum* (04*3) 60565

OW Bank Chambers, King Stree

Tal Khutsfnd
• STRETTDN
between Warrington and Northwtch.

valuable BogMonai Properties, and
Premises with productive accomm
land (Junction 10 M56)

• NEW FARM, STR^KM
tefachod, Tudor stye farmtae, with
a&soctetad outtUUngB and 1120

. Knutsford, CheshireWA16 6EA
,0565 53461)
• WALNUT THEE FARM
Period Farmhouse In need of modern-
isation with associated outbutkfings
+ 2BJB7 acres (optional further

56-97 8088)

* 5145 acres In Ma wfeining New
Farm

90*2 acres Mots atfeMng walnut
Tree farm *

pravloe ifr add)

MB
SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE
CSOECKENDCN.ML KXADINC

Unique Norwegian Canrily has. in

eoonuy aeTOng. 3 MMpf, aiaditN
gaScrf, 6 bods, 2 bsda, fan ta^faca,

aednded gankns. grraga, 2Y* bool
Offers 00 £391000

TU 0491 -480124

MINTON MEWS
meyrick park-bournemouth

An exclusive high specification
development of eight town
houses.

Superbly located in a conservation area in the
heart of Bournemouth. Luxury fully fitted German
kitchen, central heating, 3 Bedrooms (one being
master bedroom with ensuite tiled bathroom) 2nd
Bathroom, Reception room, garage. Prices from
£117,000.

.

BROCHURE APPLY
J2SSv2S® 44/52 Old Christchurch Road,

^BOURNEMOUTH.
Epa!EAGENTS J raf



London Property

last remaining aparanoot in ibis faQy Ttjaortti Grade I listed bofldii

-
* 2 RMBps • 3 Beds • 1 Bute (1 e/s) •

U/G Gunge * 99 yr lease • Carpet* • Curtain •
:

£575400

superb views boom Resent'* Th*

1 Kit

Apply Sote Afina*
) 1.402.9494

Bevrgcts

lenukr^R^jbitei^mn 3PS
Rne 01-724 7055

*A Development by
Oayfrnn Properties PLC

If: I? S|

WRIBIWP

MW . i; -t j J: > .. V:AV^vlgafej^>:i;i

FARRAR
STEAD PRIMli PROPERTIES FOR SALE
•-aCLYN

BURNABYSTREETSW10
Charming modem town house in

excellent condition.
4 beds, 2 baths (1 ensuite), drawrm.
consenaSory/cfining room, kit GCH.
from & rear gardens, private parking.

Lease 90 years £2401Leese90 years £240000

ST BARNABAS STREETSW1
Rare opportunity to purchase an
unmodernised maisonette on the
GroswenorBshtawWi itsownstreet
entrance.

Draw rm, din rm, kit 4rooms,attk:rDom.

Lease52or62 years £205,000

COLETGARDENS W14
Delightful Victorian terraced house in a
quiet residential street
4 beds. 2 baths, dbl recep, kit/break rm#
cellar. GCH. w/facir»g.

Freehold £260000

KENSINGTON COURTW8

I

Attrac 3 bed gmd & Iwrgmd floor flat

presented in excellent condition. 3
beds, ensuite bath, 2 shwr rms (1

ensuite), draw rm, kit dk. GCH.
e/phone.SOLEAGENTS.
L/H 96yoers (shareof F/H) £210000

CHELSEA 01-373 8425 KENSINGTON 01-603 1221

KnightFrank
Sff &Rutky
London Residentialwm—
01-824 8171

COUITS CRESCENT
STALBANS ROAD
EDGHGATENW5 .

•ptPPeen London's beg known Heath (
XJba Htrnpstad«d one of its roast

{UitHk«flbgauH^Vtc.Shdboanic I

Properties fane crated an degnx
\

dcvdopncai of 11 itadna bsuo, \
being awventady loaned ta> a qafet,

ncdbialnamejust 300 ymds bom the

Heath.Tinborashrebeentaih»!fanhbed
to as exacting standard. bang bumediatdy
ppnmnijMui tn«pw»t«,i

Ensuite

FREEHOLD
Offers In excess of

£1.75 million

JointSob Agents

GLUTTONS
117.119 Fulham Road,
London SW3 68L

01-589 1122

Accommodation and amenities include

•taboos *plk fori dnwta*ton foting onto a fane
Sondi fatingyirim

• R%fc2rJ Bnktnon kachcm.
4dmrifcMom, nth withcMmcUmu

•SudanikvikxInmokkbakDom.

Ckamd flm idhea» lapaUMd nwplearw* atk.

NAIRNCOURT-WIMBLEDON
Abu* atvifablr,au exri/wg new deTVtxxneur .'f

2J optsrfinnMS UeaBy skuaud nMm nay
mdbitfifotaturtfirmiMm Xu™ Gem.
Temur: LavehM- t2S/cm. LureugMigf.

Prisrt fivm: 0/0.000
Hr timber attenuation plume apply a*

Jriw Stic Agcm.

Stoe/topamwmeani 4pm
'

J JMMfelrflpm

NAIRN

01-946
Hamptons
01*789 7007

iitim 019253991 iitiiiiiiiiifliiiniiiiiiiiiiiii niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

24 HOISS(H 5880337

T Cwam 1 Comt an A b—

u

fltuBy refurbished 2 bedroom apartment
with attractive vim onto private gardens. Handsome portared block.
doM ctielaae Green. 2 beds, rec, fully fitted kit bettt parking guest
rooms. 87 yaara. £215400.

SmMi Ksfukigloe SWT An immaculate 3rd floor tat (lift) boasting a
fine double recep 25*3* x 18'5‘ and attractive leafy views over historic

biddings, minutes from tube. 2 double beds, kitchen, bath, porter. 112
C. £190,050.

Ctislaae - Of ftritam Read Two brand new apartments situated In an
•stabHshed portend Hook Both fully fitted and ready to move Into.

Seconds from shops etc. 83 years. 3 beds. 2 rec, kk bath. £145,000.
SOLE AGENTS.

iRutmanse

12 AVENUE ROAD ST.JOHNiSWOOD.NW8

For those who
demand the very best

CHERRYGARDEN PlERJfr

5mimitBS by river bustotbeCity! «

A Nghquallyctowloanient offtaMonal terraced lovwihoiAM Vr
inaThamMitwmita garden aatflrgta&h spectacular views.

4 bedroom houaaa ton £l5BjC0.

SHOW MOUSE iianaSUfWMIBm. IMia>ai».1i»WaiMW
0mi~ HiirtoaiWMBwUyi iawEaBpwOrtoauwe—n« toiM»»ufci Haiti

|mo| CarirtmSmith&Ctx. . . .

TH^0M88««7..

Country Property

Jackson-Stops
& Staff

NanrnM Ajtoa>
w*h
rciwmal kmmkdiK

Broadway
Chipping Cwnfxia> 5ma^Cbdaahjeu 15 naies^mBferf^pco-Avon ISafes.

SeitamBcmCtay>jiaimStdBwakllaia<QMaWtaMancBal
wshTonrimi.

AppmaBancjylJSOmiimfcetpfgHsmdflonrnMJmaca.SnptrblataadtodflocrflsL
would convertbow mefrubioct nltaiiaoi^Wifkd garden with vcUcobr access.

buildg i? ttsdfhas 24-honr porterage and a
sopMsacaad security system.

Prices from £1 ,006,000.

Far Fall Details ContactSole SdHng AgcaS*:

(ILIAnscombe
LUU&RIngknd .

Hogg RobimM PropertyCmg>

88 St lohirtvitood Htah Sam,
Sl iohnV Wtood, Loncbn NWS 7HX.

Tel: 01 -58631TI
Fax: 01 -586 2179 IHex 299660

OurF
Advice on all aspects ofgrowing uses 'VaJnstkms of woocDanda.
Purchases offorestry iuvru meats- Management of woodlands-
Sales ofdmber, woodhuds and sawndh • Preparation ofwoddag plans

.

Advice oo avaflahfc gnmn Superraricn ofcotnracis

VeryAnwaimflaUIWoodhed fiar ask la Cheshire

ofpmduc^mMfeanlbnaurasvthafini

Because the bestisahoays in great demand.

TUHtaiiWiomig

TW8H1 HMK.
vbotaii*wwi^bffSS*®RP

l®SS^
aMR.Kfflass-

STJOHNSWOO 0FRCE SI JOHNSWDOOamCE ZS3SES5

BOUND 3MK.Wtb htodR—l.iWWH

op
a week

vs
B’cian tack&6>

SAT. 9.30-1.00

SUN. 11.00-5.00

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
The Stone House Estate, Lower Swell
Sttw-OUrdw-WWi lH miles, Cheltenham HJrnllw.

A prime rcadasU auoiliy enme ta the hewt of theCsawokU.
Dginfarful principal honiet 3 ntmimrowit, 7 bedroom, naff ta.
7 umcriueenttageai naeanrablejocicnovukxL
Prodagiee 280 anrero«mieniri£annwi»fa&n»diotae,eotaee andgoodrangecf
IwlUlnp. Aeromnwbffam Inntl

Rx sole by tender an Wediuafay 18th Maji Asa whde or in UUoa.
joimegeMl;Tayfcrand Fteodn; Sta«*on4ie4CbU. Teh (D4S1) 30383 ami
SaviDi, Banbury Tel: (0295) 3515 sod Samlk. Uwfcn. Tel: 01-499 8644
Cbraacc Juidn hfarbrwor Henry Pitman

0M998644 LondonW1XQHQ

r!nJ liiiM

L'X

Fnr n«fEitImf

GREENHAVEN COURT
1A MONTAGU PLACE,
MARYLEBONE, W1
A eupecL selection of practical and *p*~ ( ; ‘U*. i
rious welljprcqportioiietl apartments Ip

J
oonnJetedto a luxury starulani, in tliii \ f » u io ‘in J
tSyrXrtiBW Wvt p/b Uoct 'twbrt

Regent's Rot anA OxJorJ. Street.

2 Bedromns, 2 Bathrooms (1 e/a). Large Reception Room,

Fully Fitted Kitchen. Approx, area 900 sq. rt. plus.

Lasuiy Enhance Foyer. 9 Baking Spaces. 9 Automatic Lift. Coved

Conncoo. Independent gaa CH. 4 VuSco iwr entry. 4 Fit lei

Cmifla 4 SecvnAuy Glazing. 4 Gexnum Kitdwra. 4 Vlulr Bdlmow.

73 year Uses. PRICES £250,000 - £270,000.
SHCWFLAT OPEN TOMORROW 1 1 - 4 Pm.

PPWB^UALt:/
HYDE PARkTfFICE 262 5 0 60

40 Coanmtflit Street W2

( ARI ETON SMITH & CO
GUM WHARF El Supsrb 2 bad ftst with direct rlvwr vfsws In this vorypopu-
lar and wall nm warehouse conversion m Wapptog. 2r raoeptfon with
btopony. fully fitted kttoban, master bad wttti batb. 2nd bod and bath,
garage parking.

Laasw 122 years. £285,000

HOR8UEVDOWII LAME SCI Attractive three storey town house just by
Tower Bridge. Ideal company lettings purchase. Reception, fitted,

kitchen. 3 beta, bath, shower, patio ganlen. garage-
Freehold. £175,000

HARROW STREET B14 Same of the best river views (ram the magnificent
reception with bay window facing directly south, exceilem kitchen,
master bed with sumptuous bathroom, 2nd bed and shower.
Leese 73 years. £205,000

TELFORDS YARD El Spacious 2 bad flat on 3rd floor of welt placed
warehouse conversion. Original brick walls and columns giving iocs of
character. Large reception, fully fitted kitchen, bathroom, shower room,
garage parking.
Lease 123 years. £160,000.

SZStSSS?- Tel:01-488 9017

mteUta taLCiOUWTita.Poea*WegroanedlaonakwHATS Inthetkwtnoaltlon
la We MUng wte> open aoub mMyiVH aarnu» PWOJinore EMaa.
PHlti Badratm 8 Stamm gnentob 2 further Dedrumuo, Bta roonr.

oitnonJkiMkt RMS Shfleg Hoorn. Dining Roam, large KHcterusraeOlast Roon,
UtMor 8opai. Porte. Un. «io« SH7 yaara one e ahare In *e eewwiti. MZSCco.
MCLBUHV BOSOl WtA A Mghiy canoenioat nosam QaanSan TOWNHOUSE «Oh ParWiW.
Oaroea and «m facing aardan. 4 Harfmnma. 2 Baeanoma. Orpalug HoomJJin*ig Roam.
KBchan 4 Ouaat ctookmom. Alma 72 yean, cssocaa.
eaiACtt QAHOU IBMIACe.f. Ineigulng mper liAWONCTTE eM> aagee Sir hapremnma
martiati hy alemM odgM aiaircam at lammw bMW taw bourn in prany ahany
.neJliwti tram. 3 Befteoma. Srudy/Badroon A. a Btanos. targe, well praoenianed
RMagHea Meant, KUulMiUSreaMeM Roam 4 fluat Ctadnon. About T20 yaora. C2B8JM0-
LCXKAM GMHH, WO. Parttatarty eoedoui gortan goer APAHTUENT In glomeaoue new
eonwemlnw with ponerage and HR 3 dooMe Botfrwsme. 2 BeBaooma. Shower Roam. Bunt
Oomoom . enormous ReoegiiaD Room wflh french doom Id KWtMacIng Ram i, SRad
Ktehen. Arms T23 yeem£2SU)00

WEEKDAYS 01 9382311 SUNDAYS 0860 528222

CLEVELAND SQUARE, W2
Superb 2 bed sp6t level amvoson
overlooking devebnd Square, (with

private eecen).

OmUoi of cbatacier. origiiul fenlurec
galore. 22ft recep, 20 x 18 master bed
& IS ft kn/diner. Only for those who
appreciate charm A a bohemian
atmosphere.
Lease 122 years £275,000.

191 F||ic 1 1 Ivor Place

Vn£I SLCO London NWI 6HS
KkaWl 0^’ 01-723 8955

Country Property

Property
— - Services

Country& ExecutiveHouses

CLEEVECOURT
Notable260acre woodland estate with Lavishlyappointed Listed
Fteoency House in the Gothic Style with views to Bristol Channel.
3 Receptions. Music Room. Playroom, Kitchen, 8 Bedrooms,
5 Bathrooms £3 en suite), staff accommodation. Billiard Room.
Garaging. Coach House S Stabling. Squash court, gardens,
tennis court, paddocks, mixed woodland (Offers considered for
the tousem as acres) FOR SALE BY PRIWE TREATY.
GA Property Services. Hoddefl Pritchard. 82 Queens Road.
Bristol, TeL C0272) 211511. PleasecontectCtarisST

EASTDEVON-HONITON
Weil modemoed period farmhouse ofgreat character; Ideal family
tKme-a™*2paoes ofpaddock and woodland. 2 milesfromtown
centre, 17 milesfrom Exeter. 5 Bedroom accommodation stone
bamssuitable for stabling or conversion.
GA P^rjY Services. Fox A Sons. 22 Cathedral Y&rd. Exeter.
Tel i (0382)51S71 . Please contact John Eaton-Terry.
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SOUTH TERRACE, SW7 PRIMROSEHILL. NW1
rprfjif restand pcdod house deocnmd rtuuuysait creating a An fajpreasne Vkaobsn smmr bone a&dngdc
bright mxS spwdoos lonxtspbcrc wiribt iftaaiinR many fine pcdod Bviqg. don to IteyaoMe acerptkn tqont. <t

fcunias. DtiarinB room, dining room, kitchen, 3 main bedrooras, ^tndlbonr’ tocbcn. 4/S bedrooms. 3 bathroom
taihnxjm, shower roam. Setfcorarioed 2 roam baseman Sat.

• and hartancra- SoleAym
Landscaped yrten. £830.000. Frectrold.

£795,000. 62 yrar lease. Hunyuia HanpUBKlMcc 01-794 8222
Bhwuu London Office 01*493 8222

BRAS'BERKSHRE BURNHAM. BUCKS
Reached chdctst^propaffkxa^^i^

,
Ot&ua? the i

. . .. . _
badrangMM^bedioqm wde.3 towbedtpotn^ duttioocn. a preay coosetvsrioomm «lt deS£xfid pdrete grounds rf

3 mentions, fciidun. Gas fiedCH. Detached annexe of swmareasandwewsm open ceorbyridt

bed/sitiing room withm suite dawer room. Gamy. GanJens of 2 bedrooms. harhnvn^ tPYpek<£ kitchen, entnonbAOs^
acre. Mooh^ to RterThames. Cos CH. Sde Ayare.

Oftre azsnad £425X00. £1753»0 Freehold.

nsmiilisii nisMiinhrai fTTIrr flMTT^ TUT HiiopSom Chidy * GUMfcBemham OOees(06288) 833*0

boon Soared in

grounds rf

WADHURST. EAST SUSSEX
Ouaaaadjno deesdicdfcpriy houseonoualdnsofdatable

thitoas S«oiBns.M
fay room, 4 ttodroxot, dress

Geo feed CH. Double yrag

acenoruSMWS
i Myfirfd Office: (0435) 871294

55SES3SS
SSCSE
P3K
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BARNSTAPLE. NORTH DEVON
Bealffijlvr

Doanb Ibescboms, Bstad Code 1,0
snBoonded fay 160 acres of ooddand-aopded^.l<

loTmtedroi

±l‘I££
scsoTtendi
out 682 acre

^"‘rTrfrT-

EAST CLANDON, SURREY
s of UseodCmdoD X7xfa cextur cottage teooty the vSBagebahox
»«” set in lowly Kaon cottage ftaidenfc 2 bedmmnt, bathroom, 2
3ise ITWH^ ftm it. i iv L^rt4im Miri hmJrfMmwnwMl
d 183 Ag»- fnTp^O" mj, rimirmrm pOtwr^fl »Ttfyanrr Off! f»H»n i

ongog Mncfc oafgnfconan
CaidoPdoo £3403100.

OUTSKIRTS CHOBHAM VILLAGE, SURREY
Lot li Cbobham Bnm. Imrotii^ cwaOiy house cfmniLM
od^nsBqaMoQofiiipuyronuie ofn iSMiiJu onAintpeDiup-

niBO.Itoctpdonha^2«sCTptfaniDOM.doofapoos oti£r
ftrrku 8 bdroonii 3 brisooois, <kndmi bdeknri
wMt reofewer(aSafaiefcrcQowpsiaoJ. nsiagB OurtiullJiiy
Cxremctx ofaboot y S5 actes.

Lot 3.Ik Lodgem yoondstfLW oereo.

HfiBS
(0483)3023X3 Hamptrea CoDdferd Office (0403) 373064 «nd

Bampnms Mosaengor M^Goildfad (0483) 502323

PCX SALE BYAUCTDNXT3 EM. ON FBBMX20TB MAY 1088ATFBEL4CBB0KESEVEN BILLS BOTEL, COB8AM.SORKBY

GIDDY& GIDDY

HAMPTONS

JENNINGS LEVENS

HAMPTONS

iXfi

SURREY * HAMPSHIRE

.'. -i t", -v
"

ir - -

f ,f*fcsUa. •:.jsc*ii5tSL-

BSHf

t •>*.

SURREY/HAMPSHIRE BORDERS
f ,. J.^cijci^r
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EXCLUSIVE
RIVERSIDE

APARTMENTS
Starifing on the boils of the Hamas,
just minutes from the City, these
spadous 2 bedroom apartments (over
1600 sqjtj are toorioudy equipped
wttti saunas, whirlpool baths, ffited

Utehenx&xflo visual entry ^sterns
and wool carpeting throughout

Show apartmentnow open.
For more Wormadon contact

Linda Gaffarera on 01-265 1282 or
ca«ki at our Wapping sales centre,

London El between 11am and 6pm or
after 2pm on Monday.

Prices from £315,000

Other dovetopments to Wapping;

Gm House sets standards of
style and design which are dea*fy
reflected at Pennington Court and
BrideweH Place, also in Wfepptag.

Bddnvefl Flaor features

elegant studtos, 1 &3 bedroom
apartments and maisonettes from

Cboxt features superb]

bedroom apartments from only

£110/100. For more information
contactlha numberabove.

BARRATT
ItanattEaat London ted.,WirinMnuupt,150 High Street S»ntfaBL Londott.ElSZNE
Tfct 01-5192337

48CDKONST,
Mfl2FAffi.Wl

'

EfiS 01483 1306

CHESHAM STREET,
BELGRAVIA
Newly refarh. luxury 2nd floor

apeiUKSL Good period bald-
ing. Marbled entrance ball,
bright reception, Italian

Khcfccn, 2 Beds both with e/s

baths. Only £345400 for 1000
year late.

MOLYNEUX ST- WL
Totally restyled highly iw&vid>
.ual town home circa 1820
Grade II fisted. Carpets, CH,
Banham window security, kit/

brnakfitiw nn. otiliiy, gymna-
shun, 2 reeeptiosw, 3 beds, 2
baths with jaocuzis, roof terrace,

itio. Sole Agents Freeholdpatio, a
£383,000

Tel: 61.629.0763

A superb opportunity

for home & income in

Hampstead NW3
A large elegant Victorian

home has been converted into

2 luxury maisonettes. Each has
3 beds, 2 baths (I on-suite),

double reception, spacious
Iritcben diner, guest cloak,

utilityrm eta Each maisonette
has its own landscaped private

garden. The property has been
beautifully renovated by a

professional interior designer

with 1 maisonette fully

furnished. (Attracting rental

offers of £25,000 P.A.). The
maisonettes are £299,000 each
Cor 99 yean lease but the FJi.
& furniture are also available.

TeL 01-200-1429

REGENTS PARK
PRINCE ALBERT

ROAD
2 tadmmi interior Mgatd to U|tat
7 "'miini r» min luthrnora itiiini

m. double naeptioo. My equipped.
Luxury UdKoT^m orcr Ksami Put.

C99JW0 lor quick Bite

01-883 4404

EALING

Eafing Broadway - (ado
1 Hydo Put . 7 miles

V f Eupsiu **t"i Edwanfian fconro

la a highly desirable location doae tu
CMudvet
4- -dawbla -bedroom. 5 bnary
bathroom*. 2 superb receptioa
•w#», halt-,wllb rfoeiroom/w-c.
Large designer Itftcben/breakfut
room,dby rooa..Ttiplegango:IT
amah being garden.

M7BJD00 Ftadadd

01998 2711 1/3 Ashbourne Parade,

Ealing WS 3QU

PORTDGDESE LESSOR.

6

«
How do you toy:

*/Ve just bought a luxury villa

at Dunas DouradasM?

A
"Whooped*

Dunas Douradas it no mere collection of houses. Sec in orange groves between

Vale do Lobo and Quinta do Lago, its apartments and villas beast attractive sea

views and ate linked by gardens in the style of an Algarvian village.

It surrounds a Luge pool, a first class restaurant and tennis courts, and is

fringed by 10 miles of golden sand. And as Dunas Douradas is » .

ran by the Siade Group of Norway, you need have no concern ^
. ... . .

. ,
si\ j/f\ r>

about nib-letting, servicing, or due guarantees.

Prices range from around £60,000 to £250,000 and well be

happy to organise finance and arrange a viewing.

Overseas Residential Properties Led., Overseas

House,5 Broadway Gour ,Cheshsm,Buckinghamshire

Telephone 0494 791779 or Portugal (069) 96323.-

^>UH AS DOURADAS

Postal Coda.
Looking forrDVJb
Numberof rooms_
Price: nunknuni

ki a wpsrb bndbmpt ports, ina wiy praNgm* rawfcraa wdurina

30 In Iron TWO-ROOM RATS ip KNtMOUSE OVBkOOWNQ
THE SEA and THE US DE LBBN5. S-toiming-pooL adao-phona
anong-faaa. atone bfndt, wc.

CONT
19 et 21. bd Gambetta - 061 10

In Hw hurt cf CANNES. 9 nunuas Irom la CrortMts. m o park mtt,

SMaimmovool. a unal luxury ttww-tmry mudancB cl 16 Hole

LA HGAREUE M MOr oB On »hopl.

HER
-m 01033 9399 01 40

IF YOU WISH TO BE KEPT INFORMED EACH MONTH ON THE BEST NEW RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
PROGRAMMES OR DEALS FOR CANNES AND rTS REGION TELL US WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR. „
WEWILLSENDYOUONA REGULAR BASISCOMPLETE UPDATEDDOCUMENTATION E

Address.

. Country.

flats

Waphono.

NbwD
_FF Maximum

.

TO BE SENTTO CONTACT IMMOBMER

Penthouse Apartment
TEDDINQTON

(hdl aHamuni pnnH—il
TWs naonUkant property arnunmd*
(atonshe pimorainc vlewrof.tteRiwr.

.

Thames and Is sttuawt ona unkyn
dewtogmort. tamirtng MTOna. twawl
Swimming Pool, bittACourt lAndsapad
GantomaTOResMeniCantakwIaDUas.
The specious andfmpmssMy appoWsd
aaornmodadwlBsnrosawhafflptilowd
Deo batamtes and IncludesIMno Room
(owftookino Marini rod Rtiw) Nth door ID

Prtwta Paita. Ommg Ama. hooutauslyltaMl

HtchM with Bosch nAroces.Rlnaar -

Bedmom with n-oAe Bathroom, two flatter

Bodraonis.indseceroBammom.GB
Csmi Hading. Cwttns. Carpets and

L^Wn^GaratfBB. ITU Motor Cniser

PnCEE275fM

WatptoiHro«>TliM»a Suwy.

W: 81-943 4346

PICCADILLY, SW1

Regent Street

and London's Theairctend.

Offering 1 bed. moep. kit, batb/nc,

entryphone, lift, 90 yean
£195jM0

Ffeaoy Emm 01-411 01M (Sined«y
9JO-2poO<>r 0I-23S 0010 (Sunday 11 -2pm)

4-
MATHESONS

GET THE ABBEV HABTF!
far only £]ltW>00, apfawSi Abbey
Rd NW8 2 bed pafio St, 9 yts.

SOUTH. FACINGS
quality 2 bed 1st Dr balcony Ot. Gro-
vraWD W2 VZhm £185,000-

PWVATE MSWS8-
Lovdy FREEHOLD 4 bed hooM ia

pretty Wl Mews, Lge rec. lax kit.

r. + patio. £390.0001
mb Weihiade 10 am - t pro

01*402 2341
28 CRAWFORD PLACE
LONDON Wlff UF
FAX 01-2620920

Putnay
Oetightfid Edwanfian defachad
frouse benaffifing from 130 ft

garden. Sheds, bath, sep wc, 2
racapa. kitAyfast, garage, Gats

CH. OSP. original features.

£3504)00 FH
Attractive Edwardian -family

home with superb south facing

garden.
.

4 beds, badi/wc, 2
recaps, Wt/bfast nn, gas CH

£255,000 FH .

WARRENS
01 785S222

MAGNIFICENT VIEWS
OVER

REGENTS PARK
An Immaculate 1st floor apartment
beautifully tumtehad and offering

apsefaus family accommodation. 4
bade, 3 bathe, spacious double
recaption, aupsrb breakfast nn,

balcony, porter, UR.

entry phone. MB^too

01-200-1429

Too busy for

house hunting?
I will do it.for you.
North London only.

Telephone Mra G Prescott on
01-346 1856

SLOANE 8QUARE, 8W1
UMudauMy rwH pSwnad roeond floor SB
lrf»>Hyloadedmet id itiwoda oswIqb
Iho*. SWh.taw, Altnap UV

rorom-istoiMtaehvaw
SSMpov orIMe flora (BuroMy ivaptn)

nisMTM flnrotoia tbata i
ivoop. 1 betbMwar. KH - HI raeoMnat.
rooMMo Ip nrondoa Bloatno ha— trow
WTO wtanpe, wfl sodi atadroro uttewd wo
houHMiponL Baeflooi mooport - 8 Mm
lUbo wMMo a rnloo vote. Long oo Mai. too
pwQOOOMUSflUnH
as SIE.aw - Pnwnoei vB^ tMmoa.
C37-C97DOO. AttHfle Lotaur*. WlSaovw BL
London WL 01 408 OSM (24 ha)

BOLBQRN CIRCUS EC1
Newly buOt I bedroom Bet with

kitchen A carpett to purchuer*
choice. 125 yr be with taw outgoing*-

£1IQJOO

BARBICAN EC2
Setection of Data far ade oo long

with afl facilitict from £75.000

FRANK HARRIS A CO
81-387-0077

ULSTER TERRACE,
REGENTS PARK, NW1 SOLE

AGENTS

eftnbkoponH^twiipd adv.
lock-up caflar, Bft. porter, baa Myron.

ntavyBrotcaOMai «M (Sumday
9J0-2paat or 01-238 0010 (Soodey 1 h-2pm)

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
SW7

F/Ud t»iaetapmt|foM enter ttwrada
tmaacccol Vupota.9 BaM/3 BulVDrw
KjqPDio Rm/tBddy kc tor qtick ide.

CStSjDOD loo carp* A cut*.

TdbCfiff Bag (0758) 740588 anytime.

* ~ » * *:******* *** *********

AMERICA ON SALE
Amartcai Rad Ertoto A Iwasimart Show

bnmulB of Dfeockm, London April l& m 20

* htool for invBsiws,agents& ns half-dw workshops.
fund managers.
* Over910 Wffian in American
property and investments.

* Over 50 American firms
exhibiting.

* Undervalued bank properties.

* Outstanding first-time

offered raportunifies:$50,000 to

950,000.000.
* Shopping Centers, Office

Buildings. Hotels, Resorts, Land,
Residences, Ranches, Farms,
Joint Ventures.

“Howto Profit tn U5. Property.'

Outstanding speakers. Choice
of 3 days. Information: London
COl) 493-0381 or(01)987-7656.

FREE ENTRANCE ID SHOW
ShowHours: Monday 12 noon-7 PM
Tuesday & Wednesday 10 AM-6 PM

Institute of Directors

116 Pall Mat!
at Lower Regent Street

OUR SDC1H SUCCESSFULYEASM LONDON
WCOOKfiAIIONWim:

THE WALL STREET JOORNAL
OIOFE

sponsor.- Mlfler Marketing Network. Ltd. 119 West 57ft Street N.y.. N.Y. KXng

We are pleased to be associated with

:

LA CDIXJNE DE LA PACK a quite exceptional development of
large luxurious Villa-Apartments. New, unique architectural designs
permit the free development of a personal ‘art de vhrne* normally
associated with villa living; whilst enjoying the benefits of a highly
secure apartment.

The 4 acre parkland setting provides wide panoramic views of Cap
Ferret and the Mediterranean.
Base prices range Cram 2,186/000 FF to 7383,000 FF. Options
include private Swimming Pods, Jacuzzis and Solarium*.

For fidkst details contact ACENCE GENERATE BOVIS,
UK office, 3 Press Laae Norwich, NK3 2JY

Tel: 0603-408318 Fax 0603467012

ancient

FF

TEN ROOM CO-OP
• Setter leaving U.S.
• Includes 4 bedrooms, 4

bathrooms, formal dining
room, living room end 2 fire

places.

• Offered at S3 mllllonriow
monthly maintenance of

$2,000
• Hi 7D's Off 5th Avenue
• Co-op Rated One of lop 20

In NYC.
• Viewing April 12 A 13. 1088

Cafi D J Lewis -212-318-002?

ST. TROPEZ
LAND

icsMcatial area, beautiful

5 BOV boSdfof land for

Masmfkcai roe view*.

tUgb price.

WH«* or Nkphooe Ctawk Tbonai
Tdcpboaa |0Uu3) 93 G St 36 fftaace)

woodad wflay, 4 Mda, t anwtw and OM
flih. 4raeapBooa Oil. X baths tor oomraialon.
PoMiWa noUday Ma or lurtha

BMP. Tee OIMJBMUMS

CVMUS Exdualva freehold twnoskm and vfl-

IW > >w MoiHcaqi AcnpepMa profaet
owtooUng Owtaphln aaa. Larp* wadn,

GIBRALTAR AND THE
COSTA DU SOL'S

leading estate agent

BEACHSIDe HOUSES
Nr. EUepooa.

2 and 1 Bedroom
Tennis Coortf, SwknmJng

Pook Lrodtoped Carden.

BexhebA Stupe.

from £59,850^66,0

pHQDunx membership to

EsKpona Cob Club
30 irans. Cib & MartxHIa

Contact PMS Estate Agntt Ud
Wrir Santa Bnyaa-ThaaMs.

Nr, MtidedxTO, leriai Sib ZED

TEUEFHONE: IM3S1 77N11

SUNSET GARDENS
NOVA SANTA

PONSA MALLORCA
Prestigious aptsj? only, all

front line with sea views. 2.3.4

beds, designed for space and
comfort- Penthouses wtita

pools. Air coud. Sat TV.
Tennis, Pools, Parking. Prices:

£822500 - £217.500

G D Properties Ltd
London/Palm
Teh 01 384 1170

LASPUENAS

NR, MARBELLA, SPAM
A vary private luxury development or

34 apervnanta wmm me ground* at a
Swlaa manaflao Mtv norol.
* Bedroll taeanan
* Idton. uartMlIa
Skm. Eatapona

* Superior oooatrucaon
* Hkfh MtHig bieama Kdaabvd
* LBa nwmbwahlp of Atalaya Golf
CU>

PrtoaatroaE 1 bad CBSAM
8 bade CWMOO 2 bade emooo

EXHIBITION: HH.TON HOTEL (COACH
AOOU) BOTH MARCH 3pm - Spot

contact:
O880RNES souerrons
03 Paitamy London NW1
Tat 0t-4flS Mil

CAN YOU AFFORD
NOT (o invest in

LANZAROTE?

Wb, the dendopax offer
• 1016 Oaaiiaroil kttiog income.
* 30% Anmnl ianeaw la property

valoea.
• »« fbwctaiile Locatioa.
- Poem & Tropical Qarden.
* Sopcth year round dknaw.

What awro (maU yna want? Pertnpai
ApaitMH for £29X007

Lion Overseas Property
Tel: 01-8348611

a fleanMda. Pool. Oardoo.
(BMJ

ALUMS COMMHRtOH - Ml prtroa. Afl VM.
ponktUo. Talaptnna

(0023) 41KU2 24 houra

! Linwry vflla 4 bada. nay.tgaroe oeojoo Oarofla, ptwro i

ID PENCE INVESTED IN
A PHONE CALL

ToTboi/Escat* SpaoWMa
CASA INTERNATIONAL
CAN SAVE YOU ECCC*DM eonaidor buying dH you aaa our

ooiotir brochure 2 Bod tuuy turn,
•partmanta US yarda SEA. Comptata
wldi garage and Brand New Car.

From I3SJB10

BUY NOW flfHHJI POUND STftONQt
CASA INTVRNATXMAL

Oaao 24202

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

£25jOOO-£!2tUMO
FuS xalca. ’""if m nd

ibiuI aervice.

Open day at Kcotintuxi taum. Cbdaea
Room. I taro-Spo. Sun loch April.Cm AaTOi rro fopHlu IM* Natriag HN GroaMa Wll 3HX.

Tab (Bl)ZU MOL

IICNOIO VB2A
bi prime pnaWon on h aroiana nuertwumig
Mahon harbov aMranea. Larpa Hvtng

aM bbq. garo to tamahora. Main Hoimk •
bw» bathrooma. Mg. Whig Houaw 2

badWbaMhtag room an gaBey kNEhaa,
•artaea pafloa. Piloo BSSjOM or llafe,

Hotaaa onty (MBUXtt.

Tal 0772 2SSBB7 tr Turn

COSTA DSL aac- ProDortloa from OlbrWMr to
TomwoUnoa. Marbana o«c*. For Monoaflm
and price Hat ring Ot 903 3RH anyflnwr^

VttEOt AEOIMA ISLAND . Fantastic Mat
tMurnta itrnn.

J
Btt, 2 Racapa. 2 BaA.

aiwut aero. 10 mins Apftaaa Tampia.
Cl30.000 TN Qraaca (OIOmTSt 324bTot
32112

DOHOOONE - Hotaalwndng? Propwty aaaroh
aarriea. EnflUah apofean. Fbtanca ananowL.
(OtO 33] S3 B1 31 4b. (24 hours)

NAhMLLA - Hoar Puerto Banue. Private family
villa. Beeps a BMSfraide. PooL Oaroan.
Fraahoftl. C12DJJ0Q. (OBflO) 20443 (Evea).

NI A N A S S A
DANISH RIVERSIDE HOMES OF EXCELLENCE NOW AVAILABLE

Greenland Passage is an outstanding
development of stunning apartments,
penthouses and fine town houses, which
arc ready to live in today.

Set in a serene and elegant waterside
environmem, yej within easy reach of both
the Cify and We« End, Greenland Passage
will be one of ihe exclusive Docklands
addresses.

Sales Office and Show homes are open
everyday, Monday-Friday I0am-6pm
Weekends 12am-5pm 01-252 0082

[VVMworthj

299 Kennington Road,

London SE114QE
Tel: 01-5870600

Fax: 01-793 0081

KnightFrank
£2 &Rutky
LONDON DOCKLANDS

Metropolitan Wharf,
Wapping Wall, London El.

Tel: 01-480 6848 Fax: 01-538 3749

furl'd;. i*. r-"»n .
• - .tT-s-i,-* ^ STR.-.-irw^-*- > .-a.'.w "7. £TT-.

r
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Country Property

PROPERTY INVESTMENT
WANTED

SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND

We have been retained to acquire

a suitable property

DAVID GOSS & ASSOCIATES
Forestry Consultants

Bromrigg House Dumfries

0387 720184

BIDEFORD-ON-AVON, WARWICKSHIRE
Stratf«rikqMa-Avon 4 Baffles, EveAun, 10, Loadoa 95.

Superbly situated country house on the banks of the Avon
4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms,

kitchen/breakfast room, domestic offices.

Guest cottage. Boat house. Swimming pool.

Former teams court- Golf driving range.

In all about 8.12 acres

The entire estate of 495 acres in total is for sate by
Auction in 19 lots on 28th April 1988 (if not sold)

Bernard Thorpe
Parklands House, Park Street,

Stow-on-thc-Woki GL54 1AQ
Teh (0451) 30731

VALE OF YORK

Ad oatstaocfingml sporting citato

for ink as a whole or in 3 lots.

MU Keeper* bouse & cottage with

10 lens.

M2: 30toes woodland.

Lot 3c Sporting rights over940 aerts.

Forfarther detoSbt

ttmutet aeBhtgroams
STEPHENSON A SON

MM2S533

ISLE OFMAN
Houstrake Heights, onchan

luxury houses and
apartments 2 miles Grom
Douglas. Adjacent to golf

course with country and sea

views.

For broefcore -•

Tet 0624 29516
between 2-4 pm

THEBE IS no shortage cf garden
-flranns that tell us what to do
at Easter. Somehow, none of
fhftm tells ns what the authors

bave done themselves, ft might
reassure you if I put on record
the Countiy Diary of a Late 20th-

Gentnry HohdayHaker. 1 think it

is self-explanatory, if you bear in
mind that our house is just
beside tiie village church.
Maundy Thursday: Order one

ton of semi-nrtted pig manure for

Easter spreading from local pig
unit Bribe two nearby cable-aig-

gers from electricity board to

remove the last cf my vexatious
conifers’ tree stumps, which are
stffiblocking the new hoder and
refusing to came out quietly with
a normal spade. They claim to
have a "tree-grubber” in the
lorry. Appalling weather forecast

on evening TV almost aborts my
wife's intention to try gardening'

after 10 years’ abstention, caused

by last load of Easterpig manura
Admittedly, it was a fresh load,

not semi-rotted.

Good Friday: Took delivery of

pig manure, smelling fresher

than expected. Sit on garden wall
while church congregation sings

"There is a Green Hill Far
Away. . .

.” Rvplafti instructions

on half-litre bottles of Tumblew-
eed to Mrs Lane Fox, who has

volunteered to break herself in

by doing the poisoning. Accord-

ing to maker’s instructions,

though. Tumbleweed is not effec-

tive if weather turns wet. Exam-
ine clouds and decide to postpone

Instead, examine results

achieved by electricity board’s

workers and find that the tree-

grubber escaped lightly. Two

THE NEW late-fruiting rasp-

berry, Autumn Bliss, has now
been grown commercially for five

years, -sufficient time to confirm

that it is a very good variety for

both market and garden use.

It crops much more heavily
than any of the old varieties of

this type; has large, firm, weff-fla-

wared fruits; and makes sturdy
winaa requiring a mlmmnm of

support It is resistant to the

huge raspberry aphid, bearer of

some of the worst virus diseases,
aUhmigh not notably to other

pests and diseases. It is now
becoming available much more
freely in garden centres as well

as specialist fruit nurseries.

Autumn Bliss received an
Award of Merit from the Royal
Horticultural Society an August
11 last year, and that dale is sig-

nificant since it emphasises the
waritncBS cf the variety in com-
parison with other autumn-fruit-

ing raspberries (although, like

them, it does continue-toiaroduce

ripe fruits in September and
October).

' ' '

Partly because of this, which
Bnlm' ft with thesummef-fruiting
raspberries, the experts who pro-

dimed it at the Institute of HortL-

Dear Diary, (writes Robin Lane Fox), here’s what I did at Easter

UMftWWfcJ

Of mice, men and manure
half-tom roots lie on the surface,

leaving the third and two halves

below ground. Return to plant

new ptefc lavender from Scotland

wMchhates pig manure and is,

therefore, wife-proof. In after-

noon, no rain, no clouds. Would
have suited Tumbleweed, despite

forecast. Pig manure starts to

hot-up remarkably under blue

sky.
Am diverted by arrival of

nearby garden centre for a shrub

swap. They have agreed to bring

eight viburnum caricephalnm; I

am trading in last year’s semi-

standard Portuguese laurels,

bought on spec, from another
garden centre by phone and an
object of ridicule to the family

ever since. Find by heavy digging
that my Portuguese laurels have
rooted very much better than

their viburnums; fami them into

garden centre van, suggesting

they their least cost-con-

sdoos customer and sell them as

screening among bis Japanese

Plant the eight viburnums
until dark. Return indoors toad-
sis in bathroom, where daughter
tfrtnVa she has heard mice undo:

the- bath. Darted hotly until tre-

ble squeak confirms visitor under

the floorboards. Left to take bath

to squeaking and scuttling noises

in order to prove there is nothing

wrong.
Easter Saturday: Discover

bird’s nest twmde excessive hole

for bathroom waste-pipe by
non-VAT-registered plumber last

winter. Reach compromise over

under-floor noise by saying tods
are robins, not starlings. Return

to Weekend FT, which always
delays action. Bade onto terrace

with wife. Farther disenwrion
about Tumbleweed: decide ft

looks much too cloudy. Instead,

plant part of border above half-

manned tree roots. Use copious-

pig pinnima on phlox. day mfcfl'

and something called verbena
Gravetye Gem, which looks

mnarlaHj unhudy.
Out to dfinny via Oxford in

order to plant a Philadelphia
(without pig manure) at far end
of college border. Animated
description by dinner host of the

trees and shrahs in Florida Ever-

glades. Another ideal day for

Tumbleweeding missed again,
thanks to TV forecast.

Easter Sunday: Early start an
the Tumbleweed. Puncture bot-

tle-head with garden fork and

poor entire contents of two Wr
ties into Kfllaspray. Show wife

how to apply it, but hit interval

fug- rase oush by mistake. Irottvfe

her to it; church congregation
ringfai ir Wgtndtcfaed Easter hallo-

Tnjnhft Hot air balloon floats

overhead, belonging to one of the

piftti Who plastered our swim-

ming pool floor after hours last*

summer.
- Spend morning building up
new terrace bed for campanulas

and a ptek dandelion caned Cre-

tis fitcana, which has been rec-

ommended strongly by another
newspaper’s gardening colum-

mst Already very wanxu surpris-

ing; harmony between scent of

rig manure a bine sky and
scent of beef roasting in kitten.
Wife exhausted by spraying.

Mention of swimming pool makes

her look under cover «Mte
rendously &**j££* ******

aiga* and daw ksw*-

Very hot

to Tumhlewerf

Garten wildly to

rime, plant pwovskia Blue Sjare

(Sfpig manure) and ubmwj}

phfladelphuS from H»p!*7* Gf

jgadh Hadham plSSi
&%St

much pig manure)- Badt to urn
amonghird-squeakS|Wift tww
understand*

earth stains onto underpants

through gardening trims***

Easter Monday. Vilely eoM,

.vMityarv to forecast Spend room-

favomdfe <amprijga

Blue Moonlight to give co^
under viburnum until the 198BB.

pertinacious woman m gtnnboots

comes to collect my cader from a

mail-order
never asked to be prt through

the letter-box to thoflrrt place.

Abandon hopes erf ftuti^spray-

jng in Ugh wind. Instead, tato

off to fairly toed potoj-

to-point Amazed by number «
motorists who mix black currant

cassis and champagne in rar-paik

picnics behind wind shelters.

Return to find non-racing wife

has rearranged gardening _
tools,

boots iip4 chaotic store cupooara.

Everything banished to hack pas-

sage. End Easter, on strict mider*

wiring that gardening boots In

future wfil be banned from the

front porch.

• Robin Lone Fox is the winner

of the Arthur Sandies award for

Outstanding contributions to In-

sure writing, announced last week

in the British Press Awards for

1987.

Arthur Hellyer discovers some tasty treats for autumn

When Bliss is a raspberry
cultural Research hi East Mail-

ing, Kent, prefer to drop the

desorption ’‘autumn-fruiting”

altogether in favour of primary
i-nwa or primocane, which
describes more accurately what
late-fruiting varieties are. All pro-

duce their fruits on growth made
ttwt game year, in contrast to

6ummer-fririting raspberries,

which fruit on growth made the

preceding year. _

For home gardeners, tills char-

acteristic has other 'important

advantages. It makes pruning

even simpler, since all growth is

cut virtually to ground level each

winter when leaves have fallen.

Commercially, ft is being done

with mowing machines, and. pri-

vate gardeners could quite safely

use a. brush cutter or slash the

old canes off with a hoc* if that

seemed worthwhile to save time.

During n* spring and summer,
there is only one lot of growth to

he looked after - that actually

producing the crop. (By contrast,

summer-fruiting raspberries clut-

ter their rose with two lots of

growth, the fruiting canes and
the young which must be
preserved carefully since the fol-

lowing year’s crop depends on
them).

In addition, there is less dunce
of pests diseases picked up
by the old being passed on
to the new ones, since they never
exist side by side; and. after the

winter pruning, the old canes can

he burned.
What stopped the old autumn-

fruiting raspberries ever becom-

ing very popular was their rela-

tively low yield and lateness,

which put much of the crop atf

rkik from cold, wet weather. By

property!

I
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- SERVICES

WEST SUSSEX
Soaiptfcc VBa«c, near WortMag.

A defightftd Grade U Lined fanner
" farmhouse, believed to be Queen
Anne. 4 icucptiwM. 4 bedroom*. Z
bathrooms, kitchen/brakfiul room,

utility room. 2 attic bedrooms, cellar,

workshop, waDed garden, garages,

former stabfing, about X men.

Region £280,000

For sale by auction an Tuesday, 17th

- May 1988. A detached bouse requir-

ing modernisation and repair. 2

reception*. 4 bedrooms, bathroom,

cloakroom, kitchen, utility room.
About 3 seres.

Contact County House Divition,

Mtdbcny Home, The Square,

Storongtcm. Tel (090 66) 4342
Easier Monday.
Tet (090 66) 2291

St. Kw / Pensnce.
Hofiday 1Investment Homes

£26,950

3 Bedroom Scandinavian .

Villas. Sdf Financing. Full

Management Service. CG.T.
Relief. Leaseback Guarantee.

- Full Furniture Package
available. Brochure

Cmid Manora, Gnhal Penance.

Td 073666671.

waiw eram Outstanding cBR top ga«-
Hmmbs residewa wWi panoranle coastal

vtaws. G bed* O anwuBaJ, ifavertor bathroom,

amwemn. Hands room, potential Mere
pool. PoovaapoN kJEften. double gsrepa.
cares onr aott SratiioM. ftopHre *o Bee
-TOM, Ffaandaf Tinas, 10 Ceunoo Stmafc

London. EG4P 4BV

giving so much of its crop in
August and September. Autumn
BBss avoids these drawbacks.
For tiie commercial grower,

is a season when raspberries

are still much .in demand, and so
the search continues at East
Mailing for even better varieties

of tins primocane type.

There are some in the pipeline

NEAR EXETER
A inbanaiial 14 BeAwre Creamy Heme.
Prominent coamocial petition near

Motorway, re sobaMa fir wtinol «o»
votioa. 3 Bedroom Coach Hom^ftaHag.
Lodge Comae. Pwtland sad Pamdisd.
About 90 Acrat.

K» SALS BVTINDSa

-

2STU MAY VOS

Joan Sole Apats
DWnd ft Son, rtymoWh

(0752)266251 nd
Drew nrecc, 14 Cubcdcti Oore. Earn*

(0392)5834*.

&Jackson-Stops
Jlgn & Staff
(Tipltwiham^
Clarence Square.
AmrephO lijrerUitim*
3 wcqsimwore^

l|dSWA9tit*lsj*
OOti. ren—ti fTlVA—

imt appear to have the qualities
hot commercial growers appreci-

ate - freedom from prickles,

which wifi make picking easier

and quicker, and a greater suit-

aMHty for mechanical harvest-

ing. However. X doubt whether

the little prickles on Autumn
HBss will bother the home gar-

demer much. • •

There is also a demand for

varieties from which the central
"ping* of the fruit can be
removed more easily; for primp-

cane raspberries more resistant

to a wide range of pests and dis-

eases; and for varieties giving

maze of their crop in August and
September. The trials at East
Mailing show impressive prog-

ress in all these directions, but
not as yet all fnmhiwpd in the

one new pb°t that could be a
world-beater.

New strawberries also are pro-

duced at East Malting and this

atitamm will see the introduction

of Pandora, which some experts

believe to he the best British-bred

type since Sedgauntlet 30 yearn

ago.
pandora takes the picking sear

son up to mid-August without
to use remontant or ever-

bearing varieties which have
numerous commercial disadvan-

tages. I think amateurs will also

like it fin: its big, well-cokmred,

high-quality fruits and its ability

to give a mop nearly twice that of

Cambridge Favourite.

However, they are likely to

have to wait a white because the
tnH-fol distribution by Eupex Ltd,

P.O. Box 108, West Mailing. Kent,

will be to commercial fruit-grow-

ers only, on a non-propagating

basis, ft will take a year or so for

Pandora to get into the retail

nurseries and garden centres, but

it is certainly one to pot on the

wafting fist

There is just one snag. It

requires another variety growing
nearby for cxosspoJBnaticm or ft

will not produce a satisfactory

crop. The popular Cambridge
Fawnriie wul do well

International Property

Mood 1st Dr Hal bi Ustod period house to

quM ciri-do-sao. 2 bods, 2 tabs, (1 s/s). *Osd
cps. gss at. CnHMaet «rs. NsrHM M*
retire. C8A600 tat 0004 Wati i

named bunnslew. Largs png* h M ewe.
C133JDQ0. 0202 822BS7

UMMCUIBL VHertsa House lor convreshxv
Or Tender. Meem, ABrei • hmoeeL Tst 02K
61831. 33 Castle BL. Chenceslsr.

NEWFOREST
^hiUmihl turn of the Century
House. Complete aeduka in 6
eras. Superb views. M27 12 mb.
Hall. CDa. 2 recep. Kitchen, 5

Beds, 2 Bath*. C/H, Conservatory,

Garages, Outbuildings. Snper Gdn,
Paddock*. Direct access to Forest.

£300,000. Veratea survey.

Fox A Sons, 5/7 Safisbory Street,

Fonfingbndge, Hods <0425) 52121

OGUM VUAOE, . SOinilAMaTON donga el

plane allows sale al unoccupied superoiy
quipped and vwy wmtious new Recency

style 4 bed. 2 tee. lom house stti two bUU,
m»euUs shower, utitty. oloeks, eaolceed eu*
balcony- ssrspe. petto garden. Ad)seera to
Msrina and wfifa lidweaUng slaws. AsaHsMe
liwintflMlh/ C2MUMI0. DbOMk BuUS—lytun

inKHr.OWL BLMOS - Cooie to Use
wtres tin quwHty ol We sW oeuntm and nwi-
dwnlti snby Is sUnpie. Price range eomnrere
tog £200^00. FuS property pack fcwn Martel,
MstdasALsPBUer. 30 Wgh Ssest, 8L Mu
Pori, or Tet (0481| 21203 .

London Property

At UBK, we 4o everything possible to make buying

your home less ofan uphill struggle.

Not everyone hds the same requirements, so we offer

a range 0/ mortgage schemes to suit almost any hamssed

househuntec

The same/Iexil; Hty allieswhenweget down to talking

or a maisonette

,

UBKhmtedje^^tah^ -all at a consistently ampeti&re

iat^ currentiy 9.75% (APR 102%)l
'

And, once your application is approved, you won’tjind

us dmgfffig<ntr^vn& die paperunnklbrjwrther details of

UBKtnor^^stkem^send off^iecoupon today.

to: Tito United BattfcofKioPimPIX^ MortgageSovk^j

I 14 GoinlriIt-lmiAmEC3F3QH.
,

IelqAoneOI4J23 1736

BATTERSEA
Tstmr retom 2 bad Ink. Ipo nocp, Orel
XU. bath, Kcmfcy iptzm, pnthp oat of
rekiaara pool. £195X00

IM|hbtQvnttoftadU;
c/t bub. creie mxxttf. asssa.

HITCHCOCKS
'

019243130

A Sot* 6 apretaJ. X^
2 atm rmHmnra mniiiiiuiiiG mUh nnefflate

Ml JOHN! WOOD. Vtoy Igs period has. 6 beds.
vgc.'ESMB£Sl 38B IQS

Rentals

CHELSEA
CLOISTERS

.luxmy interior designed, fully

fw'iilfbqd JLbed flM in thbpres-
tigious London lsmdmark.-
£2954)0 p. week. Fully inclusive.

0895^77279

CORMWMLunm SWT. A awnting M
•ore S bed aparoaew sat to Mi superb par-

ton squsro. XU *r Mass tsavno. Blto 4 Os
m-azMsm.

CRMUM OMWOW MW. AM «MT gmoecs.
prising el 2 bads 4 lags isespUoB w« S
tonacaa. Long tores. CSkW. 19b 4 Ga
[KSHS&-

OWIOW fOUMIt. A targe 1 bad M In Ms
qpwn giitiM tkustod on At «euM Soar.
LH. CHBJDOO EBto A Ce VHSWB. ' *

fOtRH KEKSaMTTON WOT.A tioaMag t bsA,2
bsti spsronero sat antra )ap tore els period

Iwose Wtm a HL yr Ml £238000 Ola A
CoOvoMwa.

MRNE8 LOMOALE HOHL Lame end vtogrt
Vktatan detached doable trenfetf WnMy

. beds*. 71# bads. 2 bahs. fed* towHlIJL 2
Shower no. Dnwdog nm, ntning rm. ahoy,
bresttua room. 2 ktttoens. um soaBi toting

garden. 2 ooraoe*. bi and out driroretF- Sub-
otHUti titor* sought Ire towfroabtid. -

KirSON 4 KM0 TO4B42

VICTORY VH.LAGCCLUB
Quinta da Logo, Algarvw
An aotdutivtoFrivaleClub

wifh luxury Apcvtimnb S VRn
overlooking gdl couno, Uw
& sea wtihin tills prestigious

1600-acre sporting & wauro
beoebtido Estate. Pooh,

Tennh, Oubhouse. Managwnont
& Letting Services. Mortgages
Price Guide £65rOOO-£l 80,00a

Raoommendod for personal or cocponitB invwtmenl

27 Now St Salisbury SP1 2PH 0722 330847

LUXURIOUS VILLA IN MARBELLA CLUB - MARBELLA
Main bow with double firing room, S bed*, 5 bath*. Baida borne, 3 boh, I hath,

V total ores 2150 aqjBua. Besutrioi rastmr garden*, private poo), most be seen, dot /

.

f tone oOoted. Price S 24 mti&on doBan. ’

VILLA IN ALOHA - MARBELLA
Beautiful 3 beds, 2 bathe villa in laadacaped gardens, private pool, spadoos

re accommodation, nndorgreoad pnp: tor 2 cars and cellar. Exodeu value Price •
.

tzsojm.

VHJLA IN LOS MONTEROS - MARBELLA
. Attractive 5 beds, 4 baths villa. Private pool garage for 2 can. alarm system

, j
f tetepb<w. lary ^tpraai trading to pooL Tho villa eqojn the farifilim of the S star ^

CONTACT SOLE AGENTS CASA FINA 0703 222363

Superb Beach Location—

MARBELLA
INVEST IN
Lim»Y...>WWtmAi6V
Playa Real enjoys the excellent \f f.A Tt
leisure facilities offered by this Li—

1

-m
international resort andfcomprises spacious and luxurious 2
rw - and 3 bedroom apartments with a bathroom for each

bedroom, some with sauna. Set amid mature trancpril
gardens with swimming pool and beach bar.Prinad

[nKggS^from £50,000- £200,000. To invest in this idyllic
setting contact us for full colour brochure.

- - — Wlggin# Homes Group pic,

iTgiri? —

.

4—
del if

• —ifareham, Hampshire P016 7HT.
24hr tab (0329) 282832.

Wggins 4
HomesW
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NINETEKNTBkci^^
of prize cattle .can only fill as
with amazement: today. Did they
really . appear sa the artist
showed them - vast monoliths,
hung- about wife great pads of fat
and flesh, taffies Marty brrwhinp
the ground between

. absurdly
short pegs, of feet, their dispro*
psrticsately tiny heads gazing

'

out patiently , faro the Immobile

Janet Marsh previews a sale of bovine marvels

, done rare

thimngfui* the 19th century. In
1798, the Smtthfldd Club was
founded by a group of noblemen
and gentlemen, fnr.lndtag the
Duke of Bedford and Sr Joseph
Banks, to encourage selective

breeding. Its animal shows in

London drew huge crowds from
all dames of society.

A Peak of seclusion
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fags probably give ns a very fair
impression of how the anisic
looked, for British domestic cat
tie have changed dramatically
over the years. In the time of
Henry VDLgbod cattle probably
weighed Iittte more than 3001b: A
century later, the average weight
had doubled; while by the early
19th century some of the
as portrayed in these pictures,
weighed between 2,000 and
.yWOib-

Tbey were the «fa»r products of
the selective breeding methods
pioneered In Britain's agrarian
revolution at the and of the 18th
century. Portraits of some of
these bovine marvels, from, a col-
lection of paintings pr i i|*^ of
prize shorthorns formed by Wfl-
uam Pariour erf Croft and hfe stm,
also wniiam feature in two com-
ing Christie's auctions in tah^
— the paintings on Apr** lfi, the
prints on May 17.
The most pnaninun* pioneers

of selective shorthorn breeding
were the brothers Charles and
Robert Colling of Co. Durham,
who produced some of the ™qo*

t

famous cattle of tire age. A sur-
viving portrait of the Colling
brothers shows th™ to be pro-
portioned much tike their own

The bovine'giants tint thrilled

the 19th century were finally to

disappear in the early part of the

20th. Gastronomic tastes
changed: traditional roast
beef of old England, marbled
heavily with fat, most have been
a dangerously cholesterol-packed

diet. Beef cattle then were
allowed to fatten to four or even
five years old. Today they are

slaughtered at little over one
year, at an optimum weight
below UKKSb.

The White Hei£er.~expectecl to fetch between £8,000 and £12,000 at Christie’s

;
-

The true progenitor of their
Ketton herd was a massive bull
called Bnbhack. which they
bought from a bricklayer for
eight guineas.' Charles Colling
put Hobback to week with some
welLchosen cows called Daisy,
Duchess and Cherry; and from
then an .the herd burgeoned.

Their phenomenal beasts cap-
tured pnbflc imagination; indeed,
a ccntidBrahie part of the mwtw
fWww the Tiwfl punw frnm ftrVii^ t.

lng them Uke freaks in shows.
7Tw TWQfft frpfoo*. connnemp.

rated in the sign of many a pub
throughout tiie country, was The
Durham Ox. bred by Charles
Coffing in 1796 from a bull called
Favourite and "a common cow”
which remains nameless.
When five years didthe Ox wa»

bought by a man named Buhner,
who had a special four-horse car-

riage built to toUT awhnnV
but, after only fiveweeks, he sold
the whole outfit to a John Day,
who travelled the show profitably
for the next five years. The Ox
was remarkably agile for his size
- he could leap a 2ft trough -
and was said to be so
that Day's wife was accustomed

to travel with him fa his car-

The Durham Ox toured the
leneth. «wd breadth of ffngfrnid ,

hitting the peak of his show bust
ness career in 1802-08 when he
arrived in London to appear for

almost a year at Tatteraalls. Hb
showbiz career and his life ended
in 1807 when he dislocated a Up
fa Oxford and had to be slaugh-

tered. ms deadweight at death
was 189 stone, or 2£461h. •

April sale in evocative parting*
by Thomas Weaver. Charles Coll-

ing rated Comet, who established

a record price of 1,000 guineas
when be was sold in 1810, as his

greatest breeding achievement,
with a grandeur of style and car-

riage that haffW- description.”

It was a measure of the popu-
rity of the Durham Ox thatlarity of the Durham Ox that

2,000 copies of a print of him
was sou, at half a guinea each,
in a single year. The print figures

fa Christie's May 17 sale; and fa

the earlier sale there is a lifaHka

portrait in oils by George Gar-
rard, ABA.
The Ox’s famous half-brother

and half-sister also feature In the

Another offspring of Favourite,
"The White Heifer That Trav-
elled,” rivalled the journeys of
the Durham Ox and was exhib-

ited at the Three Kings Hotel In
London’s Piccadilly as. The
Greatest Wonder of the World of

the Kind.” Weaver’s portrait
shows the seif-satisfied and dis-

tinctly obese creature - she
weighed 2£001b - watching
eagerly a man slicing turnips.

below LOOffib.

Needs do change: In the 19th

century, cattle were important
not cmly for milk and meat but as

an essential source of tallow fra*

the cheaper kind of candles; only
the weH-off could afford the was
variety. A fat beast could produce
more than 10 stone CMQlb) of tal-

low, which was enough .for an
awful lot of candles.
None of the cattle artists seems

to have aspired to the Stubbs
class; hut the best of their por-
traits, commissioned by prond
owners, show a naive, irresistible

enthusiasm for their subjects.
Among the highest agtfamtM In
the Christie sale are £8.000 to
£12,000 for Weaver’s "White
Heifer that Travelled” and £6,000
to £UMM0 for a painting by Dan-
iel Clowes of an unidentified ox.
This flue animal, with brown and
white markings. Is accompanied
by its owner, who is depicted
shamelessly as a midp* so as to
malm his animal cnort) JQft tall

Prize cattle mntinnpil *0 be a
favourite public spectacle

The highest price (£10,000 to
£15,000) is anticipated for a
moody picture by Thomas Free-
balrn Wilson of two shorthorn
bull brothers, St John and
Gaudy, direct descendants of the
original Hnbback.
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THE COLLECTION is the man.
The point is made fbroefally tar
the Lfberace Collection, which
wait on show at the Los Angeles
Convention Centre at tbe begin-
ning of April and will subse-
quently be auctioned there by
Oiristie’s International in associ-
ation with a local auctioneer,
Butterfield & BqttsUMd.
The collection crammed the

entertainer's five residences in
New .York, Los aw^Im Las
Vegas, Lake Tahoe and Malibu.
Even then, tone was enough left
to fill several warehouses, not to
speak ofthe Uberace Museum in
Las Vegas, with memorabilia,
cars, costumes «nd hundreds of
gifts from fans. . .

In Us autobiography. laberace
noted: "There are now three
warehouses filled with every-
thing from fundtare to eMna

Liberace’s legacy goes on its last show

Litter with glitter
he was playing in cinemas and
ice cream padoors, graduating
through nightclubs and student
dances. At 17, be ins pmftirmtwg
as soloist with the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra. While perihrm-
ing classical music under Us own
name, he doubled as a pop pia-
nist under the name of Walter
BustnJoys.

' He was inspired to combine
this JekyQ-and-Hyde talent in
1969 when be played Three ZJttk
Fishes as an encore at a classical
recital and' discovered for Ilia
first,time tbe powsr-cf Us-rago-
Mi-grins-and winks. Later, after
seeingGomel .Wilde as Chortn in
A Song to Rementber. be Intro-
duced tho> famous icandfilahras

.

atop me giant flfttflxner.
' He remained a'-ntghtelnb act
imtii IwtMunBilniMit amtoii hnw*
upon hfan early in the 1950s,
thanks to tttevfedon. Hia tango fol-

lowing- was'made up mostly cf
older' woman although with, his
triumphant comebacks fa tbe
1988b,- when he sold out Baffin
CStyMuidc Hall fa-New Yack for
« pBHfarnwweHK, be won .a .new
audience among, the very young
who haded him as tbsprogenitor
cf gutter-rock.

Part of-Uberacels gwtius was
fa .knowing exactly Ihe kind of
romantic repertoire and the
showy trilb and flourishes tint
ttiriPftd Ins troffienne. He knew
bow to retain their interest by
alternating pop with easy «3as-

slcs, and abridging Tchajkovsky^
First Piano Concerto to four mtn-

And there’s got to. be a limit to
tiie number of homes I buy to fin
with them.” -

~ "

ADVISE

CRYVUUGiW
do tcge.Ai^8

Such obsessive- gs^gUtrtnem__
Is often unaiuBcfaUa -Cflbipenss-
tionfor a lesaetfioentneariy-Bfo-
Idberaoe was born fa Vfisnrosta
fa 1919 and baptised.Wladzfa Vab.
wntfao, Mil fafiier'- Salvatore Lib-
erace, ran an Italian grocery*
store in Milwaukee but once had
played French hoxn fa Sousa’s
concert hand, Bh Polish motiier
knew Paderewski. ..who is said to
have visited the Liheraoa bonis
and praised Uttte Wladzhx.
The great I9th^3entnry piano

virtuosi remained bis Idcds and
models; be was later to buy
Last's Bozendorfor piano and a
Pleyel supposedly used fa Cho-
pin, both now fa the Uberace
Museum.

Uberace studied hard at the
piann and resisted paxmdal ambi-
tious to apprentice him to the
steady trade ofundertaker. At 11,

.
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with Uberace, for the New York
Post, admits to being disarmed
completely by his friendliness
and lack of pretension.
There is a lot cf this quality

about the collection. Many of the
2365 lots are the meet awful sort
cf eoqpenstve tat. and yet It all has
a coherence in that every piece
dearly has been chosen. Liber-
ate, at least, found it all pretty
and lovable.

“Decorating," he dedared, “is
one cfmy greatest passions." The
pictures ofhis homes, reproduced
in the catalogue, suggest that be

liattMBudHMgpel

ntee.. Chopin's Mfanto Waltz be
reduced to 87 seconds.
Tbs female fansLoved his warm

and cheeky humour, fas devotion
to fas mother, and the outra-
geous high earop of his Axes and
feathers, jewdkry, sequfaned tfal

coats and gimmicks such as
being driven <n stage in a BoDs.
His poputotty was unaffected fa
a suoceesfalnbd suit against the
London Dafa Minor newspaper
in the 19G08. and an unsuccessful
but wmHpiHtafl palimony suit
hrnnght hy a finwr mnplQVBe in
1962. - .

Os uktimate secret was prob-
ably that he was. a nice, gener-
ous, genuine

,
fallow. A colleague

who made ihe very last interview

in the catalogue, suggest that be
did not ao much decorate as litter
with glitter. The ™»«faw bedroom
at Las Vegas bad the in
thasMs.mtiio Sbtfae Chapel, a
Directoira iron four-poster, a
neo-Classical-style TV cabfaet,
Louis XV-style commodes,
George H-style torcheres, Gothlc-
style altar fittings, and so on.
Practically everything Is repro-
duction or "style": tbe sharp «ni
ritzy Californian antique dealers
and decorators must have loved
him. •

He described decorating the
piano bar fa his own dnb. the
Tivoli Gardens, as “Uke creating
a costume.” The sale includes a
selection of Us inimitable cos-
tume creations. Including far
coats fa white mink, sflver fox
and. coyote. His dozen cars are as
cotourftd, eorne with keyboards
painted mi the side.

Ten pianos include examples
with transparent fids or mirror
glass. The piano motif is persis-

tent in brtoa-brac, glass, orna-
ments, boxes and tableware. So
are images of Uberace. as dons,
statuettes and in numerous por-
traits. Candelabraa abound fa
every style and size. BQs library
appeared to have consisted of
three books, apart from numer-
ous copies of his antoMograpby.

There is a chfldHka quality,
too, in all file whimsical novel-
ties, animal cushions and Christ-

mas paraphernalia, which
includes Liberace’s personal
Christinas stocking. One lot is
described as a "miscellaneous i

group of religious articles' and
includes a Japanese
group of the Virgin and Child.

Uberace always had tbe last
laugh. Indeed, he mmim to have
invented the phrase “laughing all
tire way to the -bank6 when
epewkfag of Us brother, George,
in the 1960b. SmHe as we may at
Us exuberant taste and magpie
habits, the cofiectfan promises to
realise much more than its.

intrinsic worth op account of its
special provenance.
The proceeds will goto file Ub-

erace Foundation for the Per-
forming and Creative Arts, setup
to fond young artists.

JJML

SANDWICHED between the
sprawling commuter belts of

Manchester and and
tramped over by countless hikers

every year, the Derbyshire Peak
District might seem an unHke&y
place in which to find aednskm.
Yet, while crowded conches

trundle rotmd the WMte Peak -
an area of pretty Bnwstane dales

fa tbe south of the national park
- the more ragged Dark Peak
attracts fewer trippers and dis-

perses th«m more thinly. Even
here, busy paths scar popular
walks, none more *b»n the Pen-
nine Way which rises from Edale
up rocky Grfadsbrook (Bough
onto the Kinder plateau.
During the Depression, ram-

blers from neighbouring indus-
trial eMew Rpovfwg freedom from
urban squalor joined forces to
ftfahn their

“
right to roam” on

these wide grouse moots- Their
protests over severe access
restrictions imposed, and
enforced vigorously, by private
land-owners culminated In the
famous rinrfw mass treawws of
April 24, 1332. which heralded a
new era of improving access to
Britain’s countryside for every-
one.

Away from car parks and gui-

debook beauty spots, this is une-
quivocally wild country. Sepa-
rated roomily fa the A57 Shake
Pass Road from Glossop up to
Bamford, Kinder Scout and
Bleaklow form two moorland
blocks dissected deeply fa river

valleys draining the main water-
sheds. Faintly sinister names
cover thfa *m« fc*Tflncw» landscsne
• Devil’s Dyke, The Swamp,
Upper Dead Edge, Madwoman’s
Stones.

Once dothed fa woodland of

oak, elm and lime, the moors
have long since been transformed
by man’s own witomaMgeinent
and subsequent erosion Into bar-

ren wastes of peat Alfred Wafa-
wright, the doyoi of hm-walkera,
describes the moors east of
Bleaklow Head as an “inhospita-

ble wilderness of peat bogs over
which progress on foot b very
arduous.” Before him, Daniel
Defoe had declared the Peak "the

most desolate, wild and aban-
doned country fa England.”
Things are not always sobleak,

though. In exceptionally dry
spells tiie peat resembles a firm
mattress, mid I have known the
park authorities dose large sec-

tors to the puhfic as a fire risk.

However, pedestrian travel is

probably easiest under favoura-
ble winter conditions of hard
frost or frozen enow.

If the terrain is unforgiving; it

does not lack a savage beauty.

Perhaps Its very harshness
heightens the senses of those
who venture into its secret
places. It is as well to be conver-

sant with men end compass end
to pick your Sfay: rain, mist and
wind are for the hard men fa this

land of bog and cotton grass; of
"grouphs” (drainage channels fa
the peat) four metres deep; and
rolling, indeterminate horizons
punctuated only fa outcrops of

weathered gritstone.

HCM0EN M00f«
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Secret Places

whiteness of Black Hill; to the
smith, the Barrow Stones and the
Derwent’s headwaters.
Swinging east on the home-

ward leg you traverse trackless

ground, although the going that

day was good. Walkers on the

40-mUe (64km) Derwent water-

shed challenge - a gruelling circu-

lar route enclosing the river's

entire water-gathering area -
often consider this stretch on the
Howden Moors the crux.

Distant specks fa the snowy
emptiness grew to a couple going
west, the only other humans we
were to meet that day. Occa-
sional parish boundary stakes

One memorable walk worth
recounting began fa wintry
weather with a drive to the ice-

rutted road alongside Derwent
reservoir. We planned to use the
Derwent river valley upstream of

the last footbridge at Slippery
Stones to penetrate the remote
Howden Moors, returning along
the watershed itself.

Beyond Lower and Upper
Small Cloughs - two of many
tributary feeder streams - the

broad track gives out and we
were following a thin line of did

footprints over deep snow. Water
seepage from banks and rock
steps fa the river had. frozen into

Anted pillars of ice.

Passing Barrow Clough, and
beneath the promise of blue
Ales, we pursued the Infant Der-
went’s tortuous upper reaches to

where the little valley narrows
and veers into a ravine. With no
obvious line ahead along its

steep, snawdad slopes, we scaled

30 metres or so of rough ground
to our right.

Exchanging the security of
river and enclosed space for a
boundless, grouphridden wilder-

ness was startling, and we

lead on past the Horse Stone
towards Outer Edge, an outcrop

paused far a hot drink while low
banks of cloud drifted gently
away to reveal pearly sunshine,
ft was tfare to strike outnorth for
the watershed, shln-deep through
graceful snow dunes criss-crossed

with bird and animal tracks an
the CTystaBfae surface.

Back beyond Longdendale
stood Hulme Moss television

mast and the anachronistic

of sombre gritstone boulders
where we had lunch fa alpine

surroundings. Far below lay the

Rocking Stones, the Derwent
and, away to the west, the Alport

and Bleaklow moors; just visible

above a level of haze rose Kinder
plateau.
The way forward crosses Cut

Gate, once a well-maintained
track for farmers riding over to
Feuistone market from the Ashop
and Derwent valleys but now,
alas, neglected. It is, however,
still useful to ramblers and would,

'make a good short cut onto these
unfrequented moors from Slip-

pery Stones bridge, fa summer,
cloudberry and cotton grass
embroider the slopes to Margery
Hill, at 1,791ft (546m) Yorkshire's
highest top. Now, we slithered
over sheets of convoluted ice.

Reluctant to leave, eventually
we descended a big snow slope

grown sloppy fa the afternoon
warmth and took a path line

south beneath Howden Edge.
Travelling against the grain of
the land invariably Is hard work
and we floundered over unseen
stream beds and maidfay hollowB,
earring the ™w*ahia snow crust.

Tussock grass fallowed to the
head of Howden Clough and we
were andownpast the tiny reser-

voir and into pine finest before

the reddening sun had set.

Returning to Slippery Stones, the
breath of another hard frost

already was blowing Icfly against
our faces.

Martin Collins

AEROSOL CANS, rusty refrigera-

tors and fast food cartons are not
- - Vifcs> usually the'-stuff to set political

pulses racing. But for the envi-

ronmental group Friends of the
Earth, such ephemera - or,

rather, the drforo'ffaonxazbaxni
(CFCs) contained within than -
form the focus of Its latest cam-
paign.
FOE is campaigning to reduce

the use of CFCs. (me at the chief

causes of tfamuR*; to the oron*

lays: which is the atmospheric
barrier protecting the earth from
ultra-violet light If the ozone
layer is eroded - and scientists
have already found a huge gap in
the southern hemisphere - there

could he an Increase fa human
dkaaftea such as «kfa cancer and
cataracts along with damage to

fish ami crop productivity.

So far, the campaign has met

with some success. Recently, a
group of toiletzy manufacturers
announced — just three days
before a proposed FoE boycott of

their products — that they would
stop mtfng CFCs by 1990. The
boycott' was at least partly
responsible for their decision.

FoB has now directed its cam-

paign to fast food cartons. Next

cm its list are the local authori-

ties which allow abandoned
refrigerators to rast on refuse

tips, thereby releasing CFCs into

tte atmosphere.

Tbe ozone layer campaign not
only acts- as a useful iOustratlcn

of FOE’S rampirigning tactics but

also cf the way in which it hat

ancestts dual roles: as a paHtfcal

pressure group and a charily.

Friends of the Earth was
formed fa :1972 as the British

counterparttoa US environmen-

talist group founded fa the previ-

ous year. Today;, it can claim

50,000 subscribers - KUJOO mere
thim last year — a staff cf 30 and

an annual income of £L5ql ft

mounts five -major campaigns a
year aid its activities range from
safappwrffaf the ozone layer to

savingzafa forestsand.safer cyrd-

fag.
;

The organisation is divided
into two parts. Much of its

energy,aimmost cfits money —

ft

J1
fl

>*.
.
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AH in a good

Foe's director Jonathon Fonitt cause

Earth-savers
is spent cm the original FOE pres-
sure group. But; fa the early
1980b it decided to form a second
arm - the Friends of the Barth
Triad - to operate an informa-
tion service, conduct research
wnri ratal fnriila hb a Charity.

The two parts function, inde-
pendently. and the reason Is

chiefly financial. The areas of
FOE’S work which involve infor-

mation and research are not
poHtkat thna, it can raise, tire

£450,000 needed to run the trust
each year from charitable
sources, so there is no Used to
divert sorely-needed resources
from the pressurogroqp.
The trust nun gets half the

£70,000 needed for- the fnfonna-
tion service from the Department
of tbe Environment aKnmgh the
department vets the- information
to ensure it Is apottttcaL

However, as a pressure group
FoE Is involved fa the scat of
overtly pdfitical .vtnk which is

not compatible with its charita-

ble status. “We mate absolutely
certain fbat there is no overlap
between the two parte of the
organisation,

1* says Jonathon
Porritt.FoK’B director.

The onlycommon ground b fa

research: funded and conducted

by the trust but used by the pree-

sure group aa the basis for Its

campaigning. Thus, in the omne
campaign, the trust began by
commissioning a study of the
-impact and. the use of CFCs last

spring. But coca the study had
been published fa September, the
pressure group took over, ft used
the information provided by the

study to mount its campaign.
The first targets were the giant

toiletry manufacturers - Uke
Colgate Palmohve, Bochum and
EHdaGabbs - which are respon-

sffite'for almost a third of CFCs
used fa Britain.,“They were cho-

sen because they were raw of the

largest and most vulnerable

groups," says Boodtt "The use of

CFCs In aerosols was banned fa

the US 10 years ago and the Brit-

ish manufacturers know that

ttiere are alternatives avaflahle."

FoE began with a pamphlet.

The Aerosol CormwtUm, which
outlined information about the'

impact of CFCs on the ozone

layer and identified the "safe"

aerosol products available. At
fids stage, the campaignhad met

with mixed success. The level of

demand for the pamphlet, far

higher than expected, was
Btrn tufng FOE’S resources - and

there had been no response from
the target manufacturers.
Then, the campaign moved

Into its second phase when FOE
wrote to tell them that Its 220
local groups planned a “boycott”

oftheir GFC products, beginning
on January 20. This was to
involve handing out leaflets and
sticking “warning labels” on
aerosols. On January 17. the com-
panies announced they would
stop using CFCs,
In tbe following week, Prince

Charles added an extra flmp by
revealing he had begun a per
Bonal campaign to ban the use of

-aerosols in his home. BQs com-
ments received extensive media
coverage - much of it stemming
from stories in the popular press

about bow Princess Inana.might
wwmnpa her hair fa the absence
of afisroeol'sprays- Nevertheless, it

provided morejrabHctty and the
money that rolled in more than
covered the £15,000 or so the cam-
paign had cost.

FoE is now turning its atten-

tion to the tot food «ba1n«.

McDonalds already has
announced its intention to with-

draw from CFCs and Porritt

expects to competitors to follow

sfat “within the next six
months." Friends of the Earth.

wfflthmtacHette local authori-

tire and their rusty refrigerators.

More people are taking up exerdse at

borne every day.

But ifyou really mean business

you'd do best to look beyond

the promises ofnear-rnstant
results with Ktde outlay in effort

and cost.

Look instead at Tunturi.

Because exercise at home is

like exercise anywhere.

You get out whatyou pot in.

And putting a Tunturi

exerdse machine into your

fitness plan provides the best

start possible.

You enjoy the convenience

ofexendsing at home with

the effectiveness of the

equipment used in the

world's top fitness

establishments.

EXERCISEYOU CANCONTROL
WITH MEDICAL PRECISION

Tunturi builds a complete range of
fitness equipment — exercise cycles to

rowing machines, treadmills to multi-

gyms - alldesigned foroptimum strength
complete safety and total functional

effidency.

Not only is every component
engineered to automotive standards, but
the essential cardio-vascular aspect of a

Tunturi work-outcan becontrolledasyou
exercise with medical precision.

TUNTURICAN NEVER BECHEAP
Although no machine carrying the

Tunturi name can ever be cheap, the cost

ofsuch refinement is far from prohibitive.

In lact more peoplethroughout the world
are now using Tunturi equipment
regularly at home.

feeL

Seriously.

Tuauiri i» »rihbie from ksaefing Spans and
DqwtmctHa! Store*.

YOURNEXTMOVE FOR FITNESS
Request the Tunturi ‘fitness Guide'

and information pack, by returning the
coupon, or telephone Bohon Stiriand

International on FREEFONE 469 S.

But don't leave it too long.

The sooner you bring

a Tunturi home,
foe better you’fl TUrUTUFft

Alice Rawsthorn TREADMILL MUSCLE TRAINER ROWER

Mease sendme the Tunturi ‘Fitness Guide’and information pack.

|
Bohoo Stkhnd Intcnutiond, Boland Houw, Nouiariuin South InchKtrul
Etate.Raddir^ujnljiw.WiHwd, Nottingham NGI17EP
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VERSIONS
The Incompleat Angler

Angers are, on the whole, com-
paratively decent and even
faintly virtuous souls. They love
children and other living things.

They make dutiful spouses, are
respectful to their parents, and
are good workers. Their misdeeds
are usually minor sins of omis-
sion: a box of maggots left in the
fridge, worms abandoned in a
pocket, a dinner engagement
overlooked in the excitement of a
rise by an unusually cooperative
trout.

They are characterised by
humour, modesty and intelli-

gence In short, never has there

been a greater calumny than Dr
Johnson's celebrated jibe about
"a worm at one end and a fool at

the other.” in his defence, it may
be said that the remark is proba-

bly apocryphal, and that even if

he made it, he at least excluded
fly-fishing which, he said, “may
be a very pleasant amusement*

If fishermen do have a collec-

tive fault, it is perhaps that of

acquisitiveness. However ade-

quate their store of equipment
for the efficient pursuit of their

sport, they long for more. They
sigh for the bewitching melody in

the swish of a new graphite fly

rod, and the soft dick of a Hardy
reel This urge to possess the fix-

tures and fittings of angling in
ever-greater quantities now
extends as much to the treasures

erf the past as to the technological

advances of the present. There is

an nntiiawitninating fever for did
fjghtng tackle, and for ’hflnrtmmi*.

and not-so-handsome memora-
bilia associated with the sport

A few weeks ago I went to an
auction in Berkshire, which
included fishing lots. There were
a couple of interesting Hardy
reels which fetched hefty prices,

and a stimulating clutter of flies.

EVERY ten to twenty years, it

seems, a new variety of file influ-

enza virus bursts forth and lays
the tinman population low. Hong
Kong ’flu. Asian ’flu, Chinese
'flu; the pandemics all appear to
emerge from the East That is no
coincidence; it all springs from
oriental forming practices, in par-
ticular tiw Of pigS,

ducks, and people.

The outbreak ofa new 'flu pan-
demic Is cansed by a shuffling of
the 'flu virus's genes, hi this nat-
ural form of genetic engineering,
bits of one virus get mixed up
with another, resulting in a new
strain wniiicp. anything we have
experienced before. Because it is

a new strain, the hnwum
system is unprepared to fight the
virus. Many more people suffer

much more serious symptoms
from these new strains, until

eventually the immune system
catches up with the virus's new
specification and we go back to

plain wiggniMfl ’flu -mafeftad of a
pandemic.

Usually, the genetic shuffling

takes place between .strains of
the influenza virus that infect

quite different kinds of animals.
For example, the virus responsi-

ble for the outbreak of Hong
Kong flu in 1968 contained a
gene that came from duck fin.

How the duck ’flu gene got into a
human flu virus was a hit of a
mystery.
Human ’flu viruses do grow in

dudes, hut they are not passed
from bird to bud. Presumably,
the same is true erf duck fin in
people, though the experiments
have obviously not been done.
The actual shuffling, however,
takas place in wjttw docks nor
people, but in pigs. Thera is good
evidence that pigs can catch

KM,- »^n*Be*Tnni Fort — i~
iWfifi ' P™* a d«P 8ea outfit

fishy Dosnessioni rwt
. maifs by to^ ^

reflects on the the cowboy writer and pre-

. . . 3 eminent angling fanatic, Zane
acquisitive urge ana me Grey. This was said to have cost

nWaires of acanirmg Joe several thousand pounds,pleasures chilis
although the transaction took

fishing tackle place outside the auction.^ Inside, there was some dis©-
spinners, nets and so on. pomtment at the standard. The
But the WM&SzEBBB Harty reels were below par, with

T^\w a best price ota mere a,000. But

y85
gssw^^

there were wonderful items, nev-

outside an attic. It was said to he A wary camaraderie prevails

a pike, although it looked more among most erf them, altbongh am?
Hkean outsize kipper. <me or two, who axe legends for

fine
No such pisco-tat is permitted success and sharp practice, are zSuSSmS

to grace the annual sale of fish- ostracised. A young West Ger-
ing tackle orranised byPearscms, ^ I to was dented bre?m*fe
now absorbed into Prudential, with the dealers who, aroused by £££,
and held near Winchester last the whiff of D-Marks, had wooed . _
week. This is by far the biggest 1 regret to say that 1 bought
event in what is a developing Hfo name am; TOrir, and h**™ nothing. Having found myself,

trade. It draws members of the returning to Hamburg with arms nftor previous safes, clutching a
fraternity from all over the p>ay full of rods and reels, some bet with holes in it (Tm sure my
the learned and the ignorant, the bought m file auction, some out- meaning is clear) and ® ^ »
greedy and the mean, the nmri ride “Your dealer^ tNy are so broken-backed that you could not
and the merely fanatical. polite to each other," he said, te®* * dog with it I wasdeter-

As auctions go, it is a civilised “They smile and laugh and tell mined to be sensible. True, I

occasion. It is free of that atmo- jokes, and really they wish to lasted after fbe books and the
sphere at cnifimiinn between anc- roast other alive.” He apolo- stunted fish. I had a brief urge to

Sneer and deafer gteed Shis potHnglish. £utl acqufre aforkfcr stabbing e*
leaves the amateur enthusiast fold him he put it well. and * nearly bid for a pair of

feeling unwanted at country Overseas representation was waders four sizes too small fre

sales. It is a measure of the way somewhat down this year, and me.. But I stayed opn. consoled

the market for old tackle has that was blamed on the state of kcowhig that this time there

expanded that as many as three the dollar. However,
. I met would be no need for evasion, no

dozen full-time or part-time deal- Manfred, annfluw German, who tndmg ar mig^icahfe purchases

ere were there. They bought per- was snapping up old cane salmon at the.back °* the
.
garage, and no

haps two-thirds of the 770 lots. rods and Hardy reds for use by to ®ssnmetti2rt expres&an

It is diverting to study the customers paying £300 or more a J®
W
°FP°?~

““*
dealer. The women amcaig them day to cast a line on his Norwe- l^pdfo justny toe sodden emp-

are smart. The men, with excep- gian investments. tying of the shared account,

tions, are amazingly scruffy. There was also Joe from Cod- After all we are fishermen
Many have rough beards and sev- necticut, attending the auction because we want to to fish. We
era! need haircuts. Their faces for the sixth year running. Joe want to pursue the sport felid-

seem to have been shaped by the was disappointed not to get an tously described by Walton, a
practice of talking out of the ancient copper bait kettle. He much sounder wi?n than John-
sldes of their mouths. Their most wanted it for a spittoon, but sou. as “so pleasant that it will
expansive gesture is file half-inch thought £200 a bit steep. But he prove to be, like Virtue, a reward
lift of the bidding card. came away with plenty rise, the to itself."

_ —. _ i-i in variety of 'flu may not do the pig

Jeremy Cherfas explains how flu any good, it can be positively
* * devastating when it becomes

makes pigs of us all “ **“ pepple wh0^
-m-m

m

Now, however, farmers are

Snuffles all round S£SSI
_ _ -« -h w fashion. In Thailand, for example,

flip food chain ree *r^S
aIwe

V

5ie
PSIvfVflt Vllltlil ponds. The pigs eat the droppings

rfinwfly far flrfi and also fer-

tilise the water so that other

(
fish-food grows more abundantly.
Some farmers raise pigs and

WMW&r some ducks and fish, and

0 0 some have all three. Two 'flu

* viruses one from a duck and one
!
WvS**- iwi 6:0,11 a would have many

Y*i /7̂ 7nfrlCrlu j Jf/. opportunities to meet and swap

Hi P :
: -<T LM \

f

(uir t Hw/ 8enes “Side the pigs, which b
a 1

%/kif i V'fsSv tl / r vL surely the reason tint so many
*1 1 V i B l A killer outbreaks of ’flu trace their

.lli //
j iMI 'ffikYefa

1
r~

"riglnR to thatpart of the worid.

11 | %/ “y rillwl/® •
from the hens and drop their own

1 // : ^ manure' straight into the fish.

}r\ • J •:
*

- This is an excritent way of pre-

* jf C \ venting any waste, but also aper-
J. ’“TN-J? f • feet system for treating new and

FLU \
j \

tfea<Uy strains 01 humaa iuflu-

VirtUS ]kft£FB& I Fish-farming - the so-called

CftjnpA FOfVr V m,ie R«vrintion - is going to be
cye/flfcHfl'J&S B aI an important source of food in—‘y

i[} jl I U&iiz' u ^^k‘' .
fi» firtore. Doing it efficimrfly,

• j |y - with waste from other animate
\v providing the raw materials, is a'

• — —-—.

—

good idea. But if these integrated
systems are the source of Hu

So how does the mysterious human and duck* flu. and pass it they appear to be, it

last enter the story? Precisely not only to one another but also might m future be wiser to keep
ecause of the tntvnriuft agricut back to file original bnsta. pjg$ the pigs and poultry further

are of South China. Farmers, thus make ideal mixing vessels, aPart
specially in Asia, have long where a human ’flu virus and a Based or Christoph Scho&ssek
prinkfed fresh manure from duck 'flu virus can come together and Ernest Naylor (1988) Fish-
heir animals into fish ponds, and exchange bits of genetic Farming and influenza pandem-
he droppings provide food material. While the resultant new ia. Natan. SSLr 215.

\
>&*

A wary camaraderie prevails
among most erf them, afthoogh
one or two, who are legends for
success and sharp practice, are
ostracised. A young West Ger-
man I spoke to was delighted
with fiie dealers who, aroused by
the whiff of D-Marks, had wooed
bhn
His name was Dfrk, and he was

returning to Hamburg with arms
full of rods and reels, some
bought m the auction, some out-
side. “Your dealers, they are so
polite to each other,” he said.

“They smile and laugh and tril

jokes, and really they wish to
roast each other alive.” He apolo-
gised for his poor wngi«h, hot I

told him he put it well.

Overseas representation was
somewhat down this year, and
that was Mamed on the state of
the dollar. However,. I met
Manfred, smother German, who
was gnappjfrig up am wmg salmon
rods and Hardy reels for use by
customers paying £300 or more a
day to cast a fine on his Norwe-
gian investments.
There was also Joe from Con-

necticut, attending the auction
for the sixth year running. Joe
was disappointed not to get an
ancient copper bait kettle. He
wanted it for a spittoon, but
thought £200 a bit steep. But he
came away with plenty rise, the
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So how does the mysterious
East enter the story? Precisely

because of the intensive agricul-

ture of South China. Fanners,
especially in Asia, have long
sprinkled fresh manure from
their animate into fish ponds.
The droppings provide food

human and dock* flu, and pass it

not only to one another but also
back to the original hosts. Figs
thus make ideal mixing vessels,

where a human ’flu virus and a
dock ’flu, virus can came together
and exchange bits of genetic
material. While file resultant new

Gerald Cadoganmeeis

a man with a
pasaaon for skulls

WHEN the Metropolitan Police
bad one body from the King's

Cross *mriwgrmind fire still uni-

dentified, they turned to Man-
chester for help. They asked Mr
Richard Neave, medical illustra-

tor at the University, to recon-
struct the head. He edfleebed it

and took it to his studio (with
coroner’s permit) and soon pro-

duced a model head, pictures of
which are shown in the media
and on posters asking the public
if they can ici»»tittfy the victim.
Mr Neave tariffed the King’s

Cross victim in the same way as
he did Lindow Man and Rrifip of
Macedon, which are both
wen-known, an Egyptian head in
the Manchester Museum and a
girl found murdered in the park
at Blenheim Palace in 1963. The
first job is a close inspection of
the skull, with a careful reading
of the pathologist's «th1 anthro-
pologist's reports for details of
how the person looked and what
happened to him or her. A plaster

cast of the bones follows. That is

the best base for the modelling;
since it shows the features and
brings out MTrfara datafla in a
uniform white, without the dis-

tracting highlights anil shadOWS
of a skuIL

If the bones are fragile, he
applies a .very thin aluminium
fnjt (far thinner than kitchen foil)

ami genfiyTmnzishes it onto, file

bones, while consolidating the
bones on the inside by packing
them with plastic and hamster
bedding. He then makes the cast.

The cast leads to the head. Fol-

lowing standard tables worked
out at the University of New
Mexico from measurements of
corpses, Mr Neave sticks small
pegs of different lengths into the
cast to mark the thickness of the
fleshy tissue.

Does this mean that all the
heads wifi look the inhabit,
ants of Albuquerque? That is

missing the point Mr Neave says
that his heads are types. They
cannot be accurate portraits. A
couple of millimetres here or

there does no* any differ-

ence. But, as types, they are real-

istic, and using the New Mexico
faihian has file Important scien-

tific legal mfrantagP that the

heads are consistent among
themselves. One haarf may rea-
sonably be compared to another.
Finally, day is applied to cover
the pegs and presto, a head
appears that has been built from
the inside out, not - as at
VffhniA Tnssand’s — from sur-
face Study almw.

On ancient Mediterranean
rimfl*. Mr Neave works with Dr
Jonathan Masgrave of Bristol
University (anatomist and foren-

sic ifflwnifamt for fire police) and
with Dr John Prag of the Man-
chester Museum, whose task is to
check the archaeology, and par-

ticularly the circumstances of

Turkey to mwlmftftAilSnn
found at Gordkm in 1957 in a rich
and huge tomb and attributed to
the legendary King Midas of
Rnygia, whose touch turned all

to gold and who had asses's ears,

which he covered with a cap.
(Bat his barber knew). Tfre team
wifi scrutiidBe the skull for any
traces of sebaceous boras that
could have given rise to the
story.

In the meantime there is wnric

at home. In the studio, amongthe
reconstructed hands (arthritis)

and foetuses (various aflznents) is

.a box of .caste of the royalty of
Mycenae in the 16th and 15th
centuries BC. It is fiie closest I
have got.to hokhngthe head of a
king. He had been trepanned -
that is. a hole had been cut in the

skuH to relieve a tumour or a
concussion and possible haemor-
rhage after a blow with a blunt
instrument such as a dub. Mr
Neave pointed to two types
among the skulls, one with a
prominent forehead, the other
with a forward jaw. Does this

mean two royal families? Wars of
the Boses in the Bronze Age?
Why not
Heads fascinate Mr Neave the

artist He talks of his heads with
love, and looks keenly at all

around. White doing Lindow Man
he had to leave a motorway cafe
in a hurry, when the lorry driv-

ers at the next table thought be
was staring. He was only think-

inghow they resembled our earth
est flesh and bones Briton. He
has been working on heads since

1373, when he did an Egyptian:
bead as part of the Manchester
Mammy studies. That led to 1

forensic medicine, which led to

the early Greeks. And that to!

Lindow Maw (who qualifies also
aa fi|» Mnnrrmlan cIbub Tjiv

dow Moss is just outside the
city).

Forensic wyyffrfn* is an under-
nimrisliiiri ilha-fpWwp.' taught in
Britain only at the London Hospi-
tal, where Dr Peter Vanezis has a
team working cm reconstructing

heads by computer graphics,!

measuring the droll with a laser

to produce a computerised 3D'
image. That complements Mr
Neave’s work and can be tested,:

as his has been, in an unusual
way. After medical students’ ffis-;

have reduced heads erf

llflTilftpS tO the sfcwTIg ran
be bnflt up again (as described)
to see how they fit the photo-:

graphs of the «dgfau»i persons,

mnf Neave’s test heads have
passed with flying odours.

Has his King’s Cross bead
helped? Yes, says Scotland Yard.
Some people have suggested that
tbs man was a vagrant who used
to sleep in the station. But Mr
Neave looks at the head and
muses. Dost you think he is

mid-Surppean? Swiss perhaps?
Or German?. Sack be never
went home."

in this country, and. probably
in the whole of the EC, Mr
Neave’s expertise at making'
heads both ancient and modem!
is unique. Yet university cuts
have recently taken bis last assis-

tant and the future offbis remark-
aide way off describing people is

in great periL

It is not expensive to bring peo-
ple “back to life" in this way. To

;

continue with the heads, fluids

are needed only for him and an
assistant Nobody else can do it
A grant for a programme off

heads would free him from the
present bread and butter work of
making slides and drawing aor-
tas. Can a generous craniophfle
be found?

Whatprice excellence?
Less than youought thinkwith these superb
clarets from the HouseofCordier—one ofthe
greatestnames in Bordeaux.

Our petits chateaux selection—Tanesse,

LeGarderaandPiagnac—offersyouthe
opportunity to savourthree remarkably fine

Bordeaux wines atsurprisinglyagreeable prices.

Available from mostgood wine merchants.

Edmond Pemring-Rowsell looks at the prospects for the 1987 Bordeaux vintage

A good year for Merlot lovers
THE RESULTS of tbs latest vin-

tage in Bordeaux excite an inter-

national interest aroused by no
other. This ia not only a matter
of the quality or sire of the crop,

but is bound up with the ques-
tion of stocks held in growers’

and Bordeaux cellars as well as
those of merchants through the
fine-wine-drinking world; and
nowadays whether it is a vintage
that trade and private buyers are
going to take up an prmwur as
“futures".

ft cannot be said that the pros-
pects for the 1987 clarets were
ever very encouraging. The
spring was poor, the vital vine-
flowering late and uneven, the
summer indifferent with above-
average rainfall in June and July,

although a spectacularly hot
three weeks in September saved
the vintage, as has often hap-
pened before. Yet tins was fol-

lowed by an exceptionally wet
October, with rainfall douhle that
<rf 1986 and 70 per cent above the
30-year average.
Moreover, lunme can pretend

that after at least five good vin-

tages in file 1980s - the last two
exceptionally large - a great
finest would have developed for
the 1987 darete.

However, the vintage did sot

j

turn out a washout like '63 and
1 *65, or 72 and 77 (almost).

Indeed, Bordeaux opinion holds
that W is better than and '81

Hus is thanks to the remarkable
September that ripened the Mer-
lot grapes, though not the later-

CORDIER
— one ofthe greatest names in Bordeaux

So 1987 is a liedot year, and
those who picked promptly at the
end of September or in the first

few days of October made good
wine. One impressive example is

Canon in St Emilkm that gath-
ered a crop that was two-thirds of
normal. The wine has very good
odour, which is .always a good

test initially. It also has fair body
and a kmg taste on the palate.

It ia those proprietors who
could afford to make a very strict
selection of their vats who have
produced the best wines: obvi-
ously file leading growths most
of aU. In St Bmillcm, Cheval-
Blanc made only 45 tormeaux
(one foaneos equals 100 dozen-
bottles) compared with 175 in
1986. Figeac had a two-thirds
crop, wmfe Gh Margaux assigned
only 40 per cent for safe under
the chateau label, 40 per cent for
its second wine. Pavilion Rouge,
and sold off tifeTest as plain Mar-
gauc.
A very large proportion ofnew

oak barrels was used everywhere.
Latour, Pichon-Lalande and
Palmer made a 50 net cent selec-
tion for their top wines and Laf-
ite even less. There has often
been a bigger proportion than
usual of Bleriot in the final blend:

70 per cent in Pichon-Lalande, 30
per cent instead of a normal 15
per cent in Lstotxr, and 20 per
cent rather than 10 per cent in
Monton Baronne-Philippe. The
Mouton^Rothschild crop was 20
per cent down.
Some cfadteanx. jnrimfing Laf-

tte and Margaux, did manage to
secure mature late-picked Cabei>
net, and the latter seemed the
best of the four Mddoc first-

growths that 1 tasted. It was foB-
cofonred, with a flowery bouquet
and sweet flavour, while Hon-
ton-Rothschild was my ran-
nerap. But all four woe promis-

ing, and it is far too early to
make a serious judgment
Much depends on when one

happens to catch a particular
wine. Some chateaux have yet to

make thrir final selection and are

not prepared to show their wine.
So 1 could not taste Cheval-Blanc,
but the almost-100 per cent Mer-
lot Petrus, wifi; very big colour,

Wine
closed nose and sweet flavour,
made only 28 tmmeaux compared
with 40 in 1986.

At this stage wines are best
tested at the cMteaux rather
than from cask samples in Bor-
deenre houses’ testing wnnmg

,
and

in a short visit one can only taste
a few at source. Those that I par-
ticularly liked included the wefi-
coloured. light but sweet Figeac,
the fruity elegant Leovifle-Bar-
ton, the big-coloured, well-bal-
anced Palmer and the wnvfllWnt

wines from the Barie stable, espe-
cially the Haut-Batailley, back-
ward Grand-Puy-Lacoste and
Bucru-Beaucaillou, with its huge
colour and a closed flavour In a
final blend only a fortnight old.

These are the big names (I did
not visit or taste any leading
Graves), and the picture is'much
less promising for the petits
chateaux and crus bourgeois of
the Medoc, hi one wide-ranging,
tasting many were i«4ripg in col-

our and fruit, because the further
north in the Mgdoc the less ripe
the Cabernet Some had made
fruity If light wines, thnmgh the
difference was often startling
when comparison could be made
with the 86s. Some that caught
my attention there or elsewhere

Included Angftulet, Beaumont,
CbteSteBpleen, Cotembter-Monpe-
loo, Greysac and Terrey-Gros-
Caflloux. Of course, there will be
many more gmmg flw> hundreds

Qnfim right bank, few» Gabesr-

ngfrdonriaated. the level seemed
better. -But I tasted many fewer
there as I was looking at older
vintages. A good Fronsac was
Canon de Brem; in Lalandede-
Pomerol Bel Air stood-out, while
Grands Ormeanx and Haut-Sur-
get were attractive. Among St
Rmfiions. de Canze. Convent de
Jacobins, Fombrauge’ and Le
Tertre Roteboeuf had theconcen-
fcratjnn one Innfai for. I sampled
hardly any Pomerola.
The dry white fife are judged to

be better than the 86s: crisper, if

Irregular after file poor spring: Z
tasted only a few tesaer growths,
including Doigy Sec, Beynon and
the fresh Loudenne. But on a
higher level the Pavilion Blanc of
Ch Margaux, with a very oaky
nose arm strong but sweet Sau-
vignon flavour, was very seduc-
tive. Yet with only 35 tormeaux
produced, it will not he cheap-

The sweet white-wines were
mostly earned ant, though a few
optimistic forecasts were heard. -

However, the key question
about the 1987 darefe concerns
the price. The *86s came down by
between 10 and 15 per cent an the

very high ’85 opening prices.- But
on quality and fikriy demand the
’Sis must come down even more.
The growers are keeping their

mouths shut, but the merchants

are free, at least with their hopes,

and they are talking of falls of 20
percent to 30 per cent For exam-
ple. the much-respected firm of
Jean-Pterre Mcmeix in Uboume,
vineyard proprietors as well as
mflyrha^+B offering wfaes St 20

per omit lower than for the '86s.

After a 1966 vinfagB that was

not small, red bordeanx stocks
were at a record level off 9.75m hi,
and the weight cf unsold wine in
Prowers’ cellars must be a factor
m prices.

Last year the first-growths ini-

tially offered their ’86s at around
FFrlflo a bottle, the seconds at
FFr90-75. The more optimistic
trade guesses suggest FFr120 for
the firsts, *FFt60-70 for the more
popular seconds, and around
FFr45-50 for the lower at*
After that there is a steep drop
predicted for the crux bourgeois.
To estimate any opening retaS
sterling prices, ex-chftteaux and
in bond, a rough calculation is to
double the franc/sterting rata
The question for those cf us

who are accustomed to buy the
latest vintage en primeur is
whether we should go for these
19878. Obviously one answer
depends on the reserves of alder
yean, particularly. of ’85s and'
*86s. Here in Britain the 'SBaweze i

not all that widely received, but
on my recent visit I was gener-
ally very impressed with these
deep-coloured, concentrated (if
tannic - and slow-developing)
wines. Currently, some very dis-
tinguished chateaux, iwrinittvy
Lafite, Latour, Palmer and
Pjchon-fadande. prefer their *866

to the *©8. Both, are priority buys
over the 3J7b.

On file other hand a careful
selection of the Ws at aE levels
by British merchants could pro-
duce wines for early drinking in
four or five years' time

. If prices
tom out right, this is not a con-
sideration to be ignored. Once,
after a light vintage, the
well-known nuutre de cfod of Laf-
ite. M ReveUe, remarked to Ids
boss, Baron Ehe de EothschOd:
“We need wines like this in order
to wait for others.”

*Mouton Rothschild has just
come out at FFR 130 a bottle. -

MY WIFE bids me write about

toast Tm not sure she realises

that it was part ofthe seven-page

chapter on toast in English Bread

and Yeast Cookery which got Eli-

zabeth David into Pseud's Corner

in Private Bye. This chapter,
which X could just edit down and
drop in to this space if Mrs David

and the editor would let me.
fairly bristles with quotations

from Dornford Yates, from
Punch, from George Eliot and
Lord Ellesmere's memories of the

Duke of Wellington. The love of

toast seems to be a British insti-

tution.

She believes it is really the
ftm»n <rf toast that makes it so

and that, like coffee and
bacon, toast never quite lives up
to the promise erf its smell. I used
to make toast under the grilL

Well, 1 used to make toast

crouching in front of the sitting-

room fire reang a brass toasting
fork with a model of Corffe Castle

built into the handle, which
stood permanently propped in

the corner of the chimney-breast
Bath methods are in the end

unsuitable when the aim is to fill

the breakfast toast-rack as
briskly aa pragfafe. so that it’s all

hot at once. So we bought a
toaster at the discount shop and
ft turns out to be made in France.
This is, 1 know, as absurd as
wearing a Japanese kilt or an
Kalian bowler hat. I st at the
breakfast table wondering why
tire coffee doesn’t taste as good as
it smells, while a thickening
plame off grey smoke rises. Sud-
Amily thfji te i ihnriijurlng1rbmg
and pieces of “toast," raw or
black accenting to adjustment,
leap into view. These are then
quickly into my gBsmtoe
art-nouveau silver-plated toast

rack which vmk than so firmly
(I hke-my toast fairly-thick) that
as you poll them out all the outr

side burnt part is rubbed away
«nte the faiWf, from which fist-

fuls offtoast crunfos have daffy to
be swept.

It fa a tribute to toast that
despite aft this, I love the stuff

and. est ft everyday af my life,

my eyes reddened by fire reft of
smoke, my fingers scotched from
fishing it out of that French fur-

nace. It is very much nkur than
bread and - rise’s right about
the smell - just the thing yon
want immediately after getting
out of bed- When 1 cooked for a
living and had quite often to do
business breakfasts people would
say “we won’t have anything
cooked, just a continental break-
fast, coffee and croissants, you
know. . ." 1 didn’t know; X took
than at their word and procured
croissants by various means
including staying up all night
mating thap

, only tO flu
croissants always uneaten, but
mountains of toast consumed.
When the French re Hsifaiw

want to make something
out off rather stale broad they pot
it in the oven. Sometimes, for
some purposes, they French but-
ter it first, which makes a sort of
less-than-usuaUy-sodden fried
.bread. And of course three is the
cult food off 1968, hraschetta: bits
of bread toasted in the oven,
rubbed while hot with a dove erf

garlic and liberally sprinkled
|

with good olive off.

There is an affinity between
toast and wine or beer which
goes farther than that. The very
word “toast." meaning a celebrat-
ory drink, derives from the. medi-
eval habit offputting a bit of toast
into wine or fleer or even water
to give it flavour and body, but
flavour mostly! When you of
a woman that she was the “toast
off.the town” yon meant that her
name gave us much flavour to
your swig as would a nhw pw*»
of toast
But for me, toast can* for

another flavour - butter ‘cer-
tainly, and then what? Marma-
lade and honey will only do at
breakfast time and I findjam hre-
rfhly inappropriate. Gentleman's
Helish can be very good
. I "have not yet said anything
about the kind of bread to use.
All bread fa improved by toaeting
and on the whole, the nicer the
bread the nicer the toast. Bros-
chetta is particularly good made
with Ciabatta - Italian bread
baked with a tittle afire dl in It
which Marks and Spencer kindly
provides nowadays, hrtoasts very
weft. Three is one unforgivable
'thing people do to toast, strictly
outlawed in my household. That
is. If burnt, to scrape it. This
grossly offensive practice should
never be permitted.

Peter Fort

HfcOMGEORGIANSALTS
TOARTDECO
BROOCHES...

HmUtfNnirlgiriSaMMB
Mww fa p~~1—frgftnp
wdqy—dudanfrMdfayaad

*nr.If7Hhn« piecemid,plow
“Wwocor toOnta^her
CoodVa k HmacB, 12Nr»8ond
Satxx.IonianWl, 01-ti&668&

CFomkd 1736).
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DIVERSIONS
Keo Kessler lends an ear to the world of serious music systems — such as a record needle for £2,000
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Hi-fi seeks a note of perfection
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. HIGHLY-PRICED luxury versons
of everyday items are almost
commonplace today. Rednced to
a price-tag, a Porsche 911 Sport is

a £90,D00-plus car, or 20 Flat
Duos. A typical Patek PhiDipe
wrist-watch, costs as much as a
couple of hundred Swatches.
Prime position flats, frocks to

be warn bat once, even bottles of
wine which will yield a mere
half-dozen — all enjoy a
level of prestige which com-
mands respect rather Hum dis-

dain, for the sky-high pricing. But
•there is cue purchase where the
world at large has yet to
acknowledge the presence of a
serious, upmarket, luxury alter-

native - the world of hi-fi.

Here, fie man on file street is

under the faqroarfm that hifi
equipment tops out at around
£500 for "the best?' complete ays-
ierru Anything above .that is

regardedagfahacy: Although the
~Great ffiFi 'Boam 'of .tlie l9608
and finite ytanyd hi-Q. equipment
into most ftHnfHpR1 top ten list of
desirables, the net effect was not
one of education. Hifi was sim-
ply a thing to acquire, like a
cooker or a vacuum cleaner.
What tty* nm’H*TTfi,ng*aKt- fan« to
notice is that the concept is not
about buttons, knobs and big
boxes in the lounge, but about
making music in the home. For
every person hung up on technol-

ogy, there are a dozen who
became involved with hi-fi

because of the sheer joy ofBaton-
ing to high-quality sound. And
when you consider that everyone
enjoys some form of music, it’s a
crying shame that the average
Bnnsiimpr is quite content to set-

tle for mediocrity.
Enter the world of esoteric

hifi, probablythe only aspect of
electronics manufacture where
the Japanese hardy get a look-fit.

IPs a world of names unfamiliar
to an but that core of “audio-

phfles,” a market in which Amer-
ican, British and Continental
manufacturers rule. The compa-
nies which produce components
for the “high-end" market make

hifi equipment md netting else.
. you’re after the finest sound previous ceiling was still around

The mote of file "high-end" go
back to the 1950s and the birth of
stereo reproduction. The all-in-

one radiogramno longer satisfied

the music lover eager to eke rat
every last note from the grooves
of the newly-born LP. A market
for "serious hifi” existed in file

form of kits, but these were raiy
accessible to the technically qual-
ified- To satisfy the demand, com-
panies producing separates
emerged, the great names being
Marantz, McIntosh, HwwMinflfm.

Am and Fisher in the US, H
Quad, Leak, Radford and Whar-
fedale in the UK.
The establishing of the- lp and

FM radio as premier sources, the
explosive growth of popular

" foe inertmusicand
able income were a pw*** foun-
dation. Out offids-was created a
fatrgwt andtence which theAmeri-
can hi-fi called Bae-Wi*
tistemarket,” dsfitfifiy sarcastic
term for while cofiar workers and
professionals with the where-
withal to indulge in their hob-
bies. Of course^ a clever Ameri-
can doctor or lawyer can write
off his parriiase against taxes by
installing, the hi-fi in w» tMn^
but that’s still not motivation
enough for sinking the extra
earnings Into ldfi:

WhatdrivMthewndinphile, the
individual committed enough to
mriste to spend seemingly vast
sums on what Is, in nduc&K a
glorified record-player, is sonic
excellence. Although a tiny mar-
ket compared with foe world of
midi- and stack systems, the
“high-end” supports sane 209 or
809 companies worldwide prodno-
ihgsadx items as a turntable far Jora,ooeuf.

£15,000, a loudspeaker for £45,000 &¥>
and a compact disc player for
around £7,000. One company pro-
duces a phono cartridge ( the
-needle” to non-audiophiles) for
around S&500; with a stylus life

of, say, L000 hours and a “new
needle” for it costing about
£2,000, itcaste the ownera
of pounds every time he or

a record. Madness? Hot If

money can buy.
The Writwh market, ^nteUy

the toughest, most sophisticated
hi-fi arena of all, has been the
slowest to embrace the “true
high-end.” Untn very recently,
the attftmte of RHtkh mamrfafv
tnrers has been biased toward
the mid-market, setting
lowish goals, with some using the
excuse that tt is harder to design
with in-bnfltrestrictions ftim for
"cost no oltfect” This attitude is
reversed in the 1^, where most
high-end designers conceive the
product first, then worry about
how much to charge. Another
aspect ofthe British market is its

Innate loathing of conspicuous
consumption, of "flash.” All tw»
friim the country which produces
the Rolla-Royce. Slowly but
sorely; 'however, 'the British
musicJoror Jeanit of hifi-juud-
ucts fropi. abroad vfolCh;' raised
performance! to' u previously
mcopcdvrifle levri.

Things changed, in the UK
when a fanatical music lover
named Ricardo Franassovici
.established a distribution coin-

called Absolute Sounds,
in foe late 1970s with an

exotic Imported cartridge called
the Kbetso, he had the audacity
to offer a £500 product when the

fhft £109 mark. Because tbo spe-
cialist yyfor was wwiroiiwi by
native manufacturers (all with
price advantages over the
imports), resistance to fins seem-
ing mmftwgtt was formidable.
Franassovici persevered,

though, introducing over the
next such exotics as
Audio Research amplifiers
(which uphold foe tradition of
using valves instead of those
new-fenced transistors), Magne-
pan loudspeakers (a panel
mdpwi of a box) the hideously
expensive Goldmund turntable.
Apogee speakers, which use
ribbons instead of the more
flwnfflar wimai, and Kw»TT ampTrfi-

H space Is a problem, and file

thought of telephone call-box-
shied speakers blocking the view
of the Matisse just isn’t an, you
can always opt for the *"frrfwrni*

Wilson WATT loudspeaker. Eas-
ily mistaken (size-wise) for any
small "bookshelf” speaker, this
antid concrete-and-resin, horary
veneered mini-speaker will set
you back a mere £8,000, On the
other hand, yon may have a large
lounge to fill, in which case
something like the 72in tall Apo-
gee Diva (circa £7,000) will do
nicely.

The high vMMBty of fids radi-

cal audio equipment the suc-
cess of Absolute Smmite haa led
to the creation of a new breed of

ere, which generate enough beat retailer, anew breed of
to rival a three-bar electric fire.
- The prices? A typical Absolute
Rounds system consisting of a
tarmtnhlq -wfIh Iaiumhh and car-

tridge, an nmpbfipt and a j?air of
speakers can cost as little as
£4,000 or as much as £100,000.

Trail notice that there’s no men-
tion of a CD player; that's
ha^anse for the committed audio-
phile the LP is still the top
choice. At Qie high-end, the CD

a change In the attitude of the
specialist press and the appear-
ance of a number of rivals for
Franassovici's title as King of the
tray

Presence Andfe spedalfees in
the distribution of European
high-end equipment, while Vital
Systems caters to a hardy breed-
of audiophile by avoiding the
more flamboyant maitaq Acous-
tic Gold - the new kid an the

regarded as a crude upstart, too block - has opted for hardware
down-market and unrefined to of a more practical mien. What
earn the respect of the golden- all of them have in iwmnm is a
eared horde. • catalogue with out-of-the onfr-

Hi-Fi

The sound of mnsfe_Jtt a
price. Prom left, the
Apogee Diva speaker,
tight feet tall and £8JD00
per pair; the KreD KSA200
power amplifier, p
£4,400, almoogh the Krell
range starts at £2,000 and
goes up to £20,000; the
Audio Research SPll
mark 2 amplifier, £5,350
and the state-of-the-art
Goldman Reference
turntable for £16,000

nary offeriup^ all of which prom-
ise to raise your musical enjoy-
ment to near-orgasmic heights.

Hopefully not too late, some
British manufacturers have
responded to the Wgb-end chal-

lenge. Naim, based in Salisbury,
are about to unleash a costly-
but-effective electrostatic loud-
speaker, while Musical Fidelity
are manufacturing amplifiers to
rival the American monoliths.
Linn’s LP12 record deck, which
revolutionised the role of the
tnrntahte

, remains the standard
by which all other decks are
judged, while the venerable Quad
continues to produce the world
standard electrostatic loud-
speaker.

As for the retailers, they have
had to learn hew to deal with
customers spending five figures

rather than three, mainly by
improving both service and atti

tilde. The hi-fi press, as desperate
as any for scintillating copy and
fascinating subject matter, has
had a field day with such photo-
genic And file customer?
He still whines and moans about
the absurdity of the pricss. . .un-
til be hears the

ADDRESSES:
Distributors: Absolute Sounds,
818 Worple Road, London SW29
(91 947 5947). Acoustic Gold,
Orston Lodge, Old Farm Road,
Hampton TW12 3RQ, (91 941
6737). Presence Audio, The Old
Posthouse, Plummers Plain, Hor-
sham,W Sussex. REUS 6ND (9408
76777). Vital Systems, 38a
Meadow Way, Harrow Weald.
Middlesex HE3 7BW (01 485 2354).

BetaSers
AT Labs/Audio T. 190 West End
Lane, London NW6 1SQ (01 794
7848). Aston Audio Ltd, 4 West
Street, Aldedey Edge, Cheshire
SK9 7EG (0625' 582704). W A
Brady & Son.' 401 Smithdown
Road, Liverpool L15 8JJ (051 733
6859). The Music Room, 221 St
Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 5QY
(041 248 7221). Pinewood Music,
Martins, Church Lane, Good-
worth Clatfbrd, Andover. Hamp-
shire SPll 7HL (0264 57536). Rad-
lett Audio Consultants, 141
Watling Street, Radlett, Herts
<09276 6497).
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OLD-FASHIONED food Is a Is

mode. In France foe news is that
chefs are competing with each
other to produce the sort of sub-
stantial and wholesome dishes
that the housewife and bistros
can do so wen, Ashes such as
garbure, haricots d’agnetm. choux

ywgnon, pot au
mi and so on.

fa Britishcatering circles there
seems to be a stmflar traad back
in favour of good honest wnuLy
cooking -> British country cook-
ing, Tm ^ad to say. This is not
coSixdsr giveu the 0BDr
eral reemergence of a taste for
foe mrel way of fife that we have
witnessed in recent years. None-
theless, it . should give the home
cook quiet satisfaction to see the
tahlwi turned, Ttwtwd of driving
to enmlate the creators of nou-
vdle adstoe, itIs foe home cook
who is fa vague and the profes-
sionals are trying to rediscover
the simpler culinary pleasures
that are Ms, or hear, natural forte
- traditional redpes that rely on
fresh bednsiuce «nd gimpln

cooking skflfc

The comriwdk of good home
cooking seems to inspire a more
homely style of entertaining, fa came perilously dose to starva-

my neck of the woods at any tian rattans, hot most peqde now
rale, former invitations are gxv want rather smaller helpings
tag way to a pleasurable finny of than they once did and the can-
weekend lunch parties, when texts in which fining dishes are

Cookery

Tastes of yore

hung, unplucked, and inrides
intact) free-range birds. Roast the
chicken until its skin is a crackle
of gold and give it the full
RngiiKh treatment with rfnffity

bacon rolls, gravy and bread
sauce - but no vegetables. Or
leave out foe trimmings, and
serve it rather austerely withjust
a few stoved artichokes or a leek
puree so light that it is almost a

old-fashioned favourites such as served tend to be
steak and kidney podding and
regional speciaBttei -Eke Lanca-
shire hotpot are' being served
with pride once mom.

jtoSrite SSlS^he?
11!^

toire the cook instfacth^ SS
wffl be served with the meat, and

Roast meats are enjoying a
heyday once again. What is new
tiite time round is the way all the
trimmings foe once famfHar

the cook
makes little changes and adds

year it

snow, a sharp-and-sweet apple
meringue, a compote of rhubarb
or a tart rhubarb fooL A
lemon mousse would be good or
pears baked In a fight lemon
syrup scented with vanilla or
sweet geranium leaves.
And lunch will rad In the

approved British manner with
cheese. Not a bland factory-made
slab, I hope, but a farm product
properly made in the traditional

way. The cheese will be part-

other favourites ripe for
revival must include cold
weather foods like oxtail stew,
jugged hare, boiled beef and
dumplings, braised game and
steak, kidney,and oyster pudding.
In fact now that oysters are
farmed and available quite
cheaply you might consider that
nHw olftfaahigpad treat; an oys-
ter pudding, seasoned with
bacon, onion and parsley for
extra savour. Also to he recom-
mended are charter pie, duck
with green peas, faggots, bra on
her nest, egg and bacon
smothered rabbit, and Cum
land sausage and mash, and
regional gwriatitias soda as Sus-
sex stewed steaks, Wiltshire por-

kies, Lancashire hotpot, Forfar
'bridles anil Lincolnshire rhino

It is usually a mistake to
tamper with classic recipes in
any big way or you risk destroy-
ing their special character. But
the Victorians undoubtedly
debased many of our great dishes
hi the name ofeconmny. So some
alterations now may sensibly
restore their pre-Mrs Beeton vir-

tues or add a little late twentieth

century sparkle. For example,
many of our traditional sauces

have been rained by wallpaper

fresh slants, subtly updating the with a tag rf «.Wy paste tactics - a heavy hand with

recipe to take into account the ISSniiSf ^acas dMbshioSdWer floor, the substitution of milk

influences that have coloured ids

or bar tastes and attitudes. Fash-
ions in food,' restaurant eating,

travel abroad and new nutri-

tianal information are all factors

Imre.

foe roast potatoes and roastpars-

nips of yesterday. Vegetable
dishes are more likely to be
served in the first coarse slot,

with oldfetsMimed varieties Eke
sea hale, salsify,and samphire

biscuits or oat cakes.

What could be more RngHrfi
than a sumptuous roast nWnhi, a
perfectly puffed-up Yorkshire
pudding and plenty of clear
gravy? To strike a realty ddfesh-
joned note, serve the Yorkshire

S3.smoked trout are also making a _ imy inti, t,.,,.,

welcome comeback.
you accem-

.noni » mTuo, the smartest choices,
fa general, we jnfaa much WMI® traditional British itetim.

more now about the handsome
ptpmntatfrm of foe food, having
crane to recognise that we eat
food with our eyes before we . _

taste tt. We are more imaginative Puddings, like the dish that pany it only with gravy and an
about menu planning and less preceded an old-fashioned main undressed salad - either water
hidebound by the strictures of course, toad to be less substantial cress alone, or a mixture of cMo
“meat and two vBg." We have than in foe past To followjugged ary, sorrel, radiedo and corn
acquired a taste for meats that bare with apple charlotte or trea- salad. Slightly bitter leaves go
retain a feint ttage af socailent cle sponge, as some were tempted well with beef and they are par-

pink, and we have given vp kill- to do in the old days, is unthlnk- ticulsrty good when dressed with

tag vegetables by arowning. We able now. Too much ofa blow-out gravy instead of vinaigrette,

have become more health-con- by far. Good home cooks today Boast chicken seems fikety to
scious and oar taste for fat has take care to choose something become a proper Sunday treat

ninety diminished,. Some «»m11 and refreshingly fruity to again now that It is posriUa to
-pretation of nouvefle marina rWns* the ppfrte- At this time of bay New York-dressed (that is.

for mmn, and the earner-cutting

use of bottled sauces and stock

cubes as flavouring agents. Good
hfwrtp cooks reverse these trends,

n«mg fresh ingredients and let-

ting sauces simmer until they

achieve the right consistency and
good flavour.

Shnitoriy, there is no reason

why bobt crest pastry should be
leaden. If you fear yours is on the

heavy side, try including a Kttle

baking powder or replace part of

foe floor with breadcrumbs. Fra*

added interest why not season
the pastry with salt, pepper, cit-

rus zest, herbs or spices? Take
care not to overcook, and never
forget that foe best sort puddings
have a handsome ratio of filling

to crust

Philippa Davenport

A timely

idea...
Lascelles is a dock
Observing the vast

number of lonccase clocks being
sold abroad he decided to
preserve some ofthe feces by
using them in a series of modern
quartz docks. These have all

the visual charm of older models
but all the modem practicality
ofhigh-tech know-how. I don’t
find all the transpositions
successful but in this particular
mantel dock (above) I folnk it

works wdL Yon can see them
either at Roger LasceDes* own
shop. Big Ben (Socks on New
Stag’sRoad at 5 Broxhohne
House, London SW6, or In stores
such as foe General Trading
Company, 144 Soane Street,

London SW3, SeUrtdges,
Harrods, Harvey Nlduds and
so on. Prices range from £16JS0
far a gm»H tahlw dock, foe
iimitoi docks are VAa
wafi docks start at £15.

Shelving
a problem

• Tve never yet known, and
certainly never lived in. a house
in which every book bad a home.
Books and how to store them
’are, almost by definition, a
recurring problem - no sooner
has tt been solvedtium. of
course, more books arrive (and
ifyou are the sort ofperson who
deals with the matter by
throwing them rat then I tMwk
you’d better turn the page). Help
is at band. Tomkins is a new
company set up almost entirety
to design and build bookcases.
TrnnMrwt fat primarily a Jnmixrfii-

joinery bustaess, but takes a
particular interest in
bookshelves and likes to design
andnmke them to suit
tadhridnal tastes dimtbuw
Radi is Blade to suit the house
and the roam in which it will
five. Built-in bookcases usually
work out at about £750,
depending on the size and the
finish required, but there are
also free-standing models which
seD at about £409. So if books
are your problem, give Tomkins
a try. Find than at 47a Ghaleot
Road, LondonNW1 8LS TeL
01-483-4538.

Rug trade
• Shedagh Lewis, whose

rug-mending service I mentioned
a few weeks ago, has moved.
No longer fa WEitahire she is
now to be found at 20
Bridgetown, TOtnes, Devon TQ9

Lucia
vander

Fbst

5RA (TeL 9803-883924). She will
deal with ten, tatty imd
much-loved rugs by post or by
rail and if you are looking to
buy she now has a «wali gallery
in TOtnes High Street where
there is a selectionof both old
and new pieces.

Vigo covers

the market
• Ifyon have a taste for the
gentle beauties of authentic old
Autnusons, Savraneries and
Needlework rugs yon will know
that not only are they thin on
the ground (Barry!) and getting
thinner but that when you are
able to track one down they
often come with the kind of
prlceteg fiiat not so long ago
used to buya house. Vigo Carpet
Gallery of6a Vigo Street,
London W1X 1AH has long been
One ofthe sources where ardent
carpet lovers would search out
rare specimens. Seeing, however,
that there were more searchers
after rugs than rugs to meet foe
demand. Vigo Carpet has now
started to design and make its
own rugs.
AD foe rugs are made in their
own workshops and all the
designs have the authentic
charm of the original models.
They do not, ofcoarse, look old
(I have yet to see an Aubassan
that looks anything but faded
and about to fall apart) but
that’s nothing that a few years’
wear in most normal households
won’t take care oL Vigo is

offering what is ta feet a bespoke
service - it will make almost
any design to any size and to
those who are interested they
offers mail order Information
service which will atari you to
new designs. One of the prettiest
is a needlework rug ("Cabbage
Rose”) - a design which can
be adapted to suit different
measurements. For full details
contact Vigo Galleries or
telephone 01-489-6971.

Lada van der Post

is on holiday

1988 Collection -The Iris Clock

Madame Marie-Claude LaUquc has pleasure in inviting you to
join her for the found] of her 198$ collection on

Saturday 9th April, 1988
at the Laliquc showrooms, 24 Mount Street, WJ and at Harrods,
Knigblsbridgc. During this rare personal appearance, Madame
Laliquc will autograph all pieces purchased of both the current
and the new collection. We look forward to seeing you the" and

hope yon take this unique opportunity to make your own
Lafique collection even more precious.

Saturday 9th April
Harrods 11JO am - 1.00 pm
Latique 3DOpm onwards

LALDUE

Eas-sV^-EET. yy - - - iw - -"-g-; zg;,-?
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Richard Johns finds little new information

in a recent biography of Sheikh Yamani

A crude carrier of

unremarkable facts
YAMANI: THE INSIDE STORY
by Jeffrey Robinson.Simon and
Schuster. £14^5, 302 pages.

WHEN PRESSED by the author

of a racy romp through the life

anr! time of Sheikh Ahmed Zakl

Yamani, the oil maestro said that

bis personal fortune even includ-

ing real estate “is still less" than
3500m.

Jeffrey Robinson does not

explain how he acquired it or

what his business interests are.

But if the reader wants to know
what the former Saudi Minister

of Oil eats for breakfast, about

his interest in astrology and
what the interior of bis Tudor
mansion in Surrey looks like —

then he or she will be well satis-

fied and informed.

The book which is written in

an unabashedly popular style is

rich in entertaining anecdote.
From it there emerges an accu-

rate and sympathetic portrait -

a man of infinite charm, subtlety

and wisdom - as wen as a good
picture of his life-style, but it

does not amount to a substantial

biography and is of dubious

validity as far as its “revelations"

are concerned.

Robinson says that Yamani
granted him several weeks of his

attention at different times and
at a number of locations. Appar-

ently Yamani asked Mm not to

write about the events leading to

his dismissal in October 1966 and
clearly refused to discuss the
affair or anything about members
of the royal family.

Robinson could hardly evade
the issue. As it is, this “inside

story” adds nothing to what is

already known - that King Fahd
bed always been resentful of him
and the monarch’s instruction to

him to stabilise the price of oil at

$18 per barrel, while also obtain-

ing an increase in Saudi Arabia's

quota, was an absurd, logic-defy-

ing policy which Yamani could
nnt contemplate jraplgmmting.

The author appears to have
gleaned some original informa-

tion about the oil barter deals

opposed fay Yamani for the pur-

chase of the Boeing 747 and the
Tornado aircraft package. The
main beneficiaries in terms of fat

commissions, he says, were his

favourite son Abdel-Aziz and two
brothers-in-law, the uncles of the

15-year-old who is described as

“easily the wealthiest high-

schooler in the world”.

Saudi hypersensitivity apart,

there does not seem much reason

for the concern shown by the rul-

ing hierarchy over this book. But
Yamani though mainly resident

elsewhere, would, one assumes,
want to preserve his links with

the Kingdom.

The passages about the Arab
oil embargo of 1973 and the rec-

currmg crises within Opec - on
which Yamani did collaborate -

are sound enough. The same goes

far the accounts of the assassina-

tion of King Feisal, beside whom
Yamani was sitting at the time,

and the hijacking of Opec by the
arch-terrorist Carlos.

Some of the “revelations” are
very much less than plausible,

however, and could cause justifi-

able irritation in Riyadh. For
instance, sooner or later every-

one has always acknowledged
that the succession will become a
problem when suitable sons of

Jhn Sand, run out and leadership

William and Mary: a contemporary wood engraving

Royal soap opera
1688 REVOLUTION IN THE
FAMILY
by Henri & Barbara van der Zee.

Viking £14-95, 256 pages

THREE HUNDRED years on from
William of Orange's descent upon
England and the Glorious Revo-
lution which followed, this lively-

husband and wife team, the
Rome correspondent of De Tele-

graaf and Barbara Grigg, as was,
the former fashion editor of the

Evening Standard, tell the story

of the Dutch Prince’s bloodless

coup once again.

If it will be familiar to many
readers from earlier accounts by
Carswell. Ashley and others, it is

certainly familiar to the authors.
They published a full-length biog-

raphy of William and Mary in

1973, soon to be reissued by Pen-
guin (April 28, £535). However,
the events which led to the
Dutchman and his RngHsh Prot-

estant wife’s joint coronation,
together with the flight of Jamas
n to Paris to become a pensioner

of Louis XIV, were so extraordi-

nary and so crucial to the estab-

lishment of Parliament they cer-

tainly bear re-telling in this

readable form.

The year 1688 saw a historical

drama of the first order, presag-

ing a significant shift of constitu-

tional power and, incidentally,

setting the cause of Catholic
emancipation back for more than
a century; but it was also a
human drama in that all the
chief royal players were closely

related to each other by blood or

marriage. James was ominously
reminded of Shakespeare's Rich-

ard Q as he heard the news that
his son-in-law had landed at the

head of an invading army at Tor-

bay. And it is as a “revolution in
the family” that the authors see
their material, a family tom
apart by the rift in Christendom
between Catholic and Protestant,

and by the struggle far hegemony
in 17th century Europe between
France, the Netherlands and
England. In spite of their own
Dutch affiliations the van der
Zees adopt a strictly neutral
stance, managing to generate
considerable sympathy far James
II in his rigidly devout attitudes,

lack of adequate intelligence and
reconnaissance, and appalling
sense of timing. They reveal too
the extreme reluctance with
which William first approached
the notion of an invasion, but the

finesse with which be played fads

cards once he was committed.
The royal women emerge as

even more completely shaped in

the tragic mould than their men-
folk. Mary seems like some hero-
ine out of Corneille, torn between
loyalty to the King her father and
the Prince her husband; her chill-

ing sister Anne, future Queen of

England, was in almost as impas-
sible a quandry.
On the domestic front, the

pregnancy of Mary Beatrice,
James’s queen, who as the crisis

intensified gave birth to the hap-
less infant James, doomed to

spend his life in exile as the Old
Pretender, offers moments of
black comedy. Hie did not escape
calumny from his first birth-cry:

there were allegations he was a
substitute child, a baby smuggled
into the queen's bedchamber in

a warming-pan to provide a Cath-

olic heir to the throne.

Indeed the events described in
this entertaining book, events
both sublime and ridiculous,

have so many of the ingredients

of a royal soap that it surely can-

not be long before It is translated

to triehdskm.

.Anthony Curtis

A ™an of infinite charm: Sheikh Yamani
passes to another generation but lent to the Italian P2 - exists

to say, quoting “Western intelli- and worked against YamanL
gence sources", that King Fahd
and his full brothers — -the Nor Is it credible that President

so-called “Sudayri Seven” — have Carter sought to use Mr Yassir

conspired to reserve it for their Arafat as an intermediary, indi-

own branch is not only specula- rectly through the Sandis, to

tive but also naive. obtain the release of the Ameri-
can tihdomatic hostages in Teh-

Even more astonishing is the
^

contention that a Masonic-like
organisation known as the Fataa Robinson came fresh to the
Nqjd - a kind of Saudi equiva- umadia East and it shows.

Paradise lost

for Persia
days and which demanded such

THE BLINDFOLD HORSE: Mem- elaborate ceremonials (including

,

dries of a Persian Childhood gathering seven tajffetfiems
|

by Shusha Gappy, Heinemann,
£10.35, 246 pages

THIS IS not a book for those who
put politics first in an under-
standing of a country. Although
modem Iran came into being dur-
ing Shusha Guppy’s childhood,

she is almost entirely concerned
with the traditional ways of
ancient Persia which were still

adhered to in her conventional

and religious household. Her
book is a romantic homage to a
way of life that was already pass-

ing when she herself left as a
teenager for Paris and the west-

ern world, and that .20 years
later, was totally swept away by
the revolution in 1979. It is a
moving and poetic tribute..

Abandoning division by chap-
ter, Shusha Guppy separates her
book into stories; sections, same
short, some long, with fairy tale

headings, like Prince Aslar or
Aroos, the Bride ofBrides, or The
Blind Midwife.

Ms Guppy can be accused of

wearing rose-coloured spectacles

but not of faffing as a story-teller.

Aroos is, in fact, an attendant at

the hamman, the public baths,

which played a religious part in

her life since ritual washing was
still being practised by her
mother, but also was a social cen-

tre. Amos's story relates to her

role of bride-finder - she was in

the right place and had the apti-

tude to spot a modest young vir-

• Weddings, always arranged,
although in later days the bride

was allowed a prior peek at the

groom play a big part in the hook
- as do all ceremonials. Ms
Guppy describes the formalities

expected of a leading family, the
visiting, the charitable donations,

and the weight iff glorious food.

Some families actually pre-

ferred to leave Teheran during
Norooz, the Persian New Year on
March 21, which lasted for 13

almost impossible to perform
than satisfactorily.

Religion infiltrates every page
of the hook Shusha Guppy's
father, a leading professor of phi- 1

losophy, was also a holy man, a
Sufi, given special dispensation

by the Shah to wear long robes,

after he had forbidden such cos-

tumes. He had the responsibility
to advise and assist anyone who
called an him.

Ms Guppy’s school memories
indude her disappointment that
she was never allowed to sing or
perform in pubic - far religious

reasons. She also tells of her sur-

prise whoa a neighbour acquired i

a dog as a pet since they were

'

considered najis. impure, in
Islam - Daring ntmtaOmt she was
pulled out of bed every morning
before dawn to share the adults'

early meaL

Perhaps the most evocative of
the pictures drawn by Ms Guppy
is of their annual retreat to the
mountains for the two hot
months of the year. The family

went by bus, loaded with a huge
tent which they pitched betide a
stream under shady trees. They
were joined by many friends -

the Persian word for love means
to he a friend. The peasants,
around them were friendly too,

the view was extraordinarily

beautiful and, to a child’s eye, life

was as near pamdtdm - a Per-

sian word meaning the Lord’s
enclosure - as possible on earth.

This Is the dream childhood Shu-
sha Guppy has recreated in The
Blindfold Horse: Memories of a
Persian Childhood, and like the
exquisite glazed blue pottery
whose passing tin mourns, such
a childhood is worth recording
and preserving:

Let other writers seek the
root-causes which produced the
twin evils of oft-lnst and religious

intolerance.

Rachel Billington

Nigel Andrews looks at the latest crop of books about the movie industry

— ^ . -m jar • storms over anti-

’EmDereur. c estA-illtMVR.vWk to waggtogs over, s
M. ' screeching tvre

The Film Factory
edited by Richard Taylor and Ian

Christie. Routledge and Kagan
Paul, £35.00, 447 pages
Eisensteiii: Writings 1922-1934

edited by Richard Taylor. BFI
£19.00 ,327 pages
Hollywood Goes To War
by Clayton R- Koppes and Greg-

ory D. Black LB.Tauris£ 17.50,

363 pages

BERNARDO BERTOLUCCI looks

set to be the flavour of the year.

The Lost Emperor continues on

its Imperial progress towards

Oscar night, flanked by adoring

critics and a public which has so

far handed out 540 m- at the box

office. ^
Yet Bertolucci By Bertolucci,

one of those interview books in

which the director sits baric and

answers the questions he would

most like to be asked, leaves, like

the film, a funny aftertaste. It is

lively, perceptive, and provoca-

tive. It goes on for 300 lavishly

illustrated pages. And it bursts

with swashbuckling quotes:

“For me, the cinema is really a
matter of life and death”;

“[Scripts are] like fortresses to be

attacked from all sides by the

cast and crew”.

Yet the book’s none-too-hidden

agenda is unalloyed self-promo-

tion. Like The Last Emperor, this

journey through a man's life and
work is foil of convenient ellipses
and evasions. (The harsher criti-

cisms of his arguably worst film

1900 are scarcely tackled at all).

And it ends on a note erf near-

Messianic portentousness. "Ber-

nardo, have you changed? Have

S
m really changed?” trills the
terviewer. To which Signor B.

quotes Lampedusa, talks about
the universe a bit and finally

declares with lofty wryness that
- yes, perhaps, “L’Empereur,
c*est Moil”

One of the great unsolved prob-

lems of culture is what should be
toe rapport between the individ-

ual artist and the collective ideol-

ogy of the society in which he
lives. In cinema history this prob-

lem's locus dassicus is postrevo-

lutionary Russia. Were Eisen-

stein, PudovHn and company
hampered or liberated by the

mandate to make films in fine

with Communist propaganda?

The Film Factory: Russian and
Soviet Cinema in Documents
1896-1939 is a fascinating contri-

bution to the debate. Here are the

recorded notes, letters, speeches

and essays of Eisenstein, Pudov-

lrin and Co. themselves; plus

those of Lenin, Trotsky, Stalin

and other top politicos bent on
ensuring that however

drunk it became with inventive
modernism, could always walk
the straight Kwe of Communist
rectitude.

The book itself also walks a
straight line: from the humane-
sounding Marxist dictate of Lenin
- that art “should unite the feel-

ing, thought and will of the
masses and elevate them” - to

the harsher utterances of Stalin,

who gatd much the Mm> thing
but sounded as if he was saying
it with tanks for the memory.
“The hands af Soviet power cin-

ema constitutes an enormous and
invaluable force"

Editors lan Christie and Rich-
ard Taylor have Chosen the docu-
ments brilliantly. But 1 would
have to ask for several pinches of
salt, please, if I were to swallow
their prefatorial line that late-

1330s Soviet cinema unde- Stalin

is underrated creatively and was
scarcely more censorship-ridden
than the golden 1320s. Such criti-

cal revaluation, unsupported by
much evidence, starts to smell
sinisteriy of re-Stalinisation.

Further drivings Into art-as-

propaganda are available in Rich-
ard Taylor's useful companion
anthology, Eisenstein: Writings
J922-2934. And further drivings
still are found In Hollywood Goes
To War. Here American authors
Gaytan R. Koppes mid Gregory

D. Black look at Washington’s
role in moulding wartime cin-

ema. How much was the firm
hand of the OWI (Office of War
Information) exercised in the vet-

ting, veto-ing or re-vamping of
movie subjects?

Plenty much is the authors'
answer.

And they provide piquant evi-

dence: from the isolationist-era

storms over anti-Nazism in films

like Confessions Of A Nad Spy
(1939) to later war-effort finger-
waggtngs over, say, the noise of
screeching tyres in Preston
Sturges’s comedy The Miracle Of
Morgan's Creek. (It encouraged
rubber waste).
The book’s writing is irritat-

ingly stentorian at times, as if

culled from old March of Time
newsreels:
“Hollywood - the very name

was a symbol, a term of art”
But it is well worth suffering

through the buH-hom style for

the frequently bull's-eye content

Colina MacDongril studies a Jesuit’s

view ofmodem Chinese politics

Hindsight on Mao
THE COMMUNIST PARTY OP
CHINA AND MAWWI JM1-S&
A SELF PORTRAIT
by Laszlo Ladany. CL Hurst and
Ca £32^0. 588 oaras
THE PEOPLE’^toUBLIC OF
CHINA: REFLECTIONS ON CHI-
NESE POLITICAL HISTORY
SDKZ1M8
by Witold RodzinskL Collins.
337.50, 304 pages

FATHER LASZLO I-adany fa a
Chinawatcher*s Chinawatcher.
For years his spare frame in
ecclesiastical dress (he is a
Jesuit) could be occasionally be
spotted at Hong Kong's diplo-
matic parties, ms China News
Analysis scrutinised almost week
by week tire policies, feuds and
campaigns of China's leaders.

Almost no-one rise has given the
same stogteminded attention to

the studv of rhfaMWA affairs.

It Is this which marks his boric

off from the stream of recent
accounts of China’s post-1949

years. If any volume of manage-
able size can lay a foundation for

the politics of Deng’s China, it is

this one. For all the recent retire-

ments among the leadership,

many of today's top officials have
belonged to the communist party
for decades. His grasp of detail

enables some significant links to

be drawn between today's men
and the past

This book is a history not just

of the post-1949 years but of the

party since its foundation Much
still remains unknown abort the

1321-49 period, but Ft Ladany has

drawn interestingly on the spate

of revelations made and dfacto-

sfons held in the more liberal

1980s by party figures. He points

out with some vigour how few

leaders bad actually read Marx.

China’s communism was based

more on Stalin, with the imforady

devastating Maoist system of on-,

j
qhym and seff-eritidsm built in to

dissent.

Ft. Ladany has sometimes been

criticised for his conspiracy view

of Cbfaesp politics nut on two
outstanding occasions be has

been proved right. Long before

anyone rise, he spotted in tire

late 1960s that Mao’s designated

heir Un Biao (later to die after a
frdled coup attempt) was manoeu-

vering against the Chairman.
Then in toe TnirfrfIp 1980s he dis-

cerned a move by the elderly

leader Feng Zhen to build up a
ppcitinn against Deng Xiaoping.

This was pooh-poohed by more
conventional Chinawatchers till

early 1987 when Feng and others

leaped in to attack the party gen-

eral secretary Hu Yaobang ana
his “bourgeois liberalism”.

-Fr. Ladany's style - constant

reference to Chinese statements,

followed by interpretation -

makes for interesting documenta-
tion but not for a particularly

smooth read. If straightforward

narrative is what you want.

Witold RodrinskTs 2Je £<***
Republic of China is the one for

you. Rodzinski spent time in

hmiw fa the 1960s and 1960s as a
Polish diplomat, finally during

toe Cultural Revolution as Polish

ambassador. He gives a usefully

coherent account erf the post- 1949

period,especiaIly the Rea Guard
years, not omitting the cruel

treatment of some foreign diplo-

mats in Peking.
, „

HjvMnskl fa essentially an opti-

mist about the reformist trends

In today’s China. Fr. Ladany's

book ends in 1965 and he reft«h»

from speculating about the

future, but he would probably

a gloomier view. The differ-

ence between the two Is typified

by their accounts of the dramas*!

in the early 1960s of Mao’s heir

Hua Guofeng (the man who
prptrhpd toe premier's job from
Deng in 1976).

Rodzinski depicts Hua s sack-

ing as a move to heal the wounds
of China after the years of chaos

and infighting. By contrast, Fr.

Ladany’s sections on the same
issue are headed simply Deng’s
Revenge and Hua Out One has

to agree at least that throughout

the years and well beyond,

the personal element in China’s

pnfiHr-s was intense. How far that

will be restrained now by the

freer atmosphere and more visi-

ble government now developing

fa grin an (men question.

Caine in the film of Bill Naoghton's "Alfie” (1966)

Fiction

Sicilian vespers
THE COUNCIL OF EGYPT
by Leonardo translated
from the Italian by Adrienne
Foulie, Carcanet, £10.95 212

The big race
A RACE APART: THE HISTORY
OF THE GRAND NATIONAL
by Reg Green. Hodder & Stough-
ton/New English Library. £L6J£,

383 pages

IF YOU wish to% into the his-

tory of today’s Grand National

steeplechase at Aintree, you have
just got time to nip out for Reg
Green's affectionate tribute to a
race that wm grips the lmagina-
tton in a way that transcends the

world of sport as few events, any-
where, are able to.

This isa year-by-year summary
of the great race: comprehensive,
well produced, fully illustrated

and reeking of nostalgia. It is

also staffed with winners, which
is more than yon will be to
say of the delirious queues at bet-
ting shops today.
And the author knows of what

he writes. He first saw the
National as a small boy. Store
then he has compile! a -huge
archive of press, audio and video
material on the race — he lives

three miles from Aintree race-
course - and claims to' be the
world’s “foremost authority” on
the National and all its happen-

Michael

Thompson-Noel

SICILY IS such an unknown
quantity to most of us that even
ItaWan hrrffc may haw Httfe%a
of its strange genetic mixture -
Greek, Arabic, Norman, Spanish,
mainland Italian - and equally
strange divisions of power
between Mafia, Church, old
nobles and new money. It

demands too Mg a leap of the
cultural imagination H anyone
can give outsiders an idea of its

multi-layered life and mysteries,
Its physical beauty and meta-
physical despair, it is Leonardo
Sdasda, whose brevity and bril-

liance across the past two
decades have, in good transla-
tions, drawn many English read-

ers into some sort of gingerly
participation in it.

- This he has done without con-
cessions to ignorance or difficul-

ties of understanding, genetic oreal: he explains nothing,

with the utmost economy,
takes an often snapshot view of

events, and is so elliptical that
one may barely have time or
sharpness to register what is up.
Wit fa so deeply embedded in
seriousness that the unwary may
miss it; description so vivid,that
the effect Is Instantaneous, some-
times lurid, dreamlike.
The book’s power is cumula-

tive: Sicily seen as unique, eccete

trie, unimaginable, and at the
same time as a recognisable
reflection of the human condi-
tion, a sink of corruption, horror
and pain, yet also of loyalty,
grief, friendship.
The Council of Egypt shows

Sdasda at the very top of his
form. First published In 1963, fa

appeared in English in 1966 and
is now re-printed by Carcanet,
with a number of other books erf

his, wearing striking new covers
and jackets. Sdasda's work is all
of a niece (though not much of a
muchness - it varies in time and
genre), so that one may forget
there are essays and short stories
and novellas, novels classified as
thrfliers, and a fun-length study
erf Moro’s murder. However, The
Council ofEgypt is a novel, set in
late 18th century Palermo and
dealing with the perennial frmfl
modem) problems of Sicilian life
— its eternal hopelessness, the
weary Ineffectiveness of those
who battle to improve things, the
underlying violence, the surface
frivolity of fireworks, adultery
and cards.

The French. Revolution,
hatched, then exploding, gives
hope of a feverish sort even
somewhere as remote as Pal-
ermo, where a fat Maltese prelate
spends a decade forging an Ara-
bic codex, “The Council of
Egypt,” which will set the cat
among toe aristocratic pigeons,
who therefore sweeten his days
with presents and honours; and
where a young lawyer, Di
so briefly introduced it seems,'

strange we should come to love
him, is caught fomenting reform
(considered revolution), hid-
eoosly featured, and executed at
last.

Viceroys come and go, some
liberal, some.hardliners; books
are burned, infidelity flourishes.
Sir John Acton sends directives
from Naples; we meet venal cler-

ics, Boucher-like ladies, a humble
Maltese monk fetched from
another island for his skill In
forgery, a tragic mother who
guesses her son’s fate; we are
shown the techniques of faking
documents and the more terrible
ones of destroying a firing man’s
feet
AH this in a style swift; racy,

often smnriwg, even “woridly" in
its bazsh Irony, and a story as
foil of does, mysteries and ten-
sions as any of Sdasda’s more
obviously thriller-like tales
squarely set in the centre of
Sicily's tragic, ludicrous lift

today.
For life than today reaps the

harvest nf this pfirfit»r

and ineptitude. Violence, crime,
murder, poverty still Sourish, no
longer officially sanctioned or
part of the legal system, it is

tone, but powerful none toe less;

mystery dill enfolds the island’s

life, however many foreigners
may fly in. No-one has unravelled

or revealed it as Sdasda has in
his tales, at ones dark in content
anddazriinginfom

Isabel Qmgjy
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j„ The noble grace of Leningrad’s living theatre
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As the last relics of the winter
snows mdt to the corners of the
parks and gardens, and the ice an
the Kent breaks up, Leningrad
emerges into the spring and a
brilliant sunny day catches the
gold on the. domes on St Isaac's
cathedral and the spire of the
Admiralty budding. It is a city
mote beaotiJul than anyone had
told me: not even native Lenin-
graders had. suggested the full

splendour of its pastel coloured
facades - palace after palace in
pale green and yellow and apri-

cot, the occasional bunding in a
sharper red ortime- or the mar-
vellous A«jMiiMinnmAgg nf fa plan.
ning. On all sides harmony, regu-
larity, noble and civilised

proportions. And nothing to
dwarf its faTmhitente- there is an
.essential humanity to its scale,
denying th<» idea of giddying sky-
scrapers and the concrete block-

houses which Imprison city
dwellers and workers elsewhere.

it is this grace in relating citi-

zens to their environment that

finds a reflection to the Kirov
Theatre and its ballet company.
No-one bad prepared me for the
perfection of the Kirov as an
opera house. Here, surely, is the
ideal, the mo6t beautiful audito-
rium. Light in colour - pale
blue, gold, cream - its size is

without bombast, for all Its impe-
rial associations, and its rdaticra-
ship with the stage offers a sensi-
tive and flattering balance
between performing area. and
public space.

IF I stress these matters of the
setting of the Kirov Ballet - to
theatre and city - it is because,
after 27 years looking at that sub-
lime dance wiawih^ I feel that a
first visit to its home theatre and
city has given me some small
insight into why and how the
troupe dances as it does. The his-

toric grandeur ofthe Kirov Opera
House and the immarw nobility

of Leningrad's scale are qualities
Twit, speak deariy to flu* da«dwii
proportions of the company style

and to toe aspirations of its art
Watchingthe Kirov Ballet we see
a dignity, an aristocracy to for-

malperceptions, that are themir-
ror of the city's proportions, the
theatre's beauty and its tradi-

tional rote as fountainhead j»wH

repository of a dasric art

Foot performances at Easter-
time revealed thecompanyto be

to superlative form, In Giselle

and La Bayadere I saw senior

members of the troupe; to Don
Quixote and Scorn Lake certain of

the youngest aspirants were mak-
ing debuts'- and it is worth
recording that these hopefuls

were fourth and fifth
_
casts

among the new generation of
c/rtnfefo (some stiu officially to

the cups de ballet) who ara part

of toe wealth of the gmemhtoi

The Giselle yns of exceptional

fascination in that Irina Kolpa-

kova was appearing as the hero-

ine. Kupakova has been a
jewel of the company since her

graduation to 1951: In what I

must describe as a radiant

fflifamin of her career, she offers a
transIUGflnce of style that is an
object lesson in the Kirov man-
ner. Her playing of Giselle

seemed more urgent, more dra-

in? grace quite as much as by her
transcendental way with the cho-
reography.
The fhfi-lemrth Bayadere is one

ofthe Kirov's ancestral treasures,
a production somewhat edited
from Petipa's original, but con-
taining magnificent tracts of cho-
reography and maintaining g
convincing balance between Its

dramatic scheme and its dance
elements. It gafag tpn|* of its

emotional tnnt> from the superla-
tive designs by Kvapp, K. MJ
vanov, Tjwnhtu, and Oreste ADe-
gri which were painted at the
turn of this century (the ballet
dates from 1877) and have been
lovingly preserved ever since.
The temple in the forest of the
first scene, the interior of a
Rajah's palace, the terrace which
Overlooks the great procession
(complete with elephant) that
fills the second act, and the hard-
ly-seen rocky landscape wherein

Clement Crisp visits the Soviet home of
the Kirov ballet company to find a city

and its dancers in perfect harmony

wiaHcaHy powerful th»U when I

last saw her dance the rale 18
years ago, ami her command of
twfai<«i l rrmmr-P fn thl»mWlffaq
Of the obnue d’dcoht is still

grandly secure.
The production, as I recorded

firom 'ite -Paris showings some
years ago, is most persuasive.
The action is understated but
emotionally direct, cleaned of
vulgar effect - like the dance-
style which It frames - and
revealed as that irreducible mini-
mum which is most potent to the
theatre. Igor Ivanov’s design is
WnwniTitirainy sensitive, the shad-
owed finest of the second act the
perfect location to which to
deploy the marvel of the Kirov
corps de ballet as wilis. The danc-
ing was everywhere excellent -
not least to the appearance of
Alexander Lunyerv in the peasant
pas de itoint. Taking effortlessly

to th« air, Bwidfng with
softness, he recalls tb«t surfiwr

genius of the company, Yury
Soloyov. His partner, Jeann*
Ayupova, dazzled by bar chann-

the Shades finally appear, are
masterpieces of operatic literal-

ism. and very beautiful. They
and inspire, a company

interpretation which rasnocts
conventions of the old ballet and
makes them live.

The staging was transmitted
from the Kirov a decade ago by
BBC TV, and the performance 1
saw this week brought the
Nfldya, GabrieQa Komlyeva. Her
every entry on stage occasioned
some aggressively enthusiastic
baying by a couple of tens, which
did nothing to endear ho- mat
ter-affact account of the role to
me. tfikfya*S character, as Nata-
lya Makarova showed to her fine
fidUength production for Ameri-
can Ballet Theatre to 1961, can
have a spirituality akin to that of
Giselle. Happily, there was an
opulent Interpretation of Gam-
satti (who vies for the hero's
heart with NQdya) from Olga
Chenchikova. a ballerina of Ins-:

cdona style, and a large-scale
reading of the hero, Solar, from
Eldar Aliyev, soaring splendidly

through' his variations, and ’ — —
looking commandingiy a warrior.

And, in the dassieal comntextttea

of the second act’s Grand Pas, to

the various exotic ensembles, the
Kirov mastery of style every-

where shone.

So il did to the Swan Lake,
which brought the debuts of
jeanna Ayupova and Mavtiar

Vasfyev to the leading rales. Both
young, 'they showed that essen-
tial understanding of the ballet

whtoh ftfiects the scrupulous
preparation of debutants that Is

pare of the Kirov Ballet's
strength.Physical assurance was
there to plenty^nd the first ten-

der shoots of dramatic feeling:
nurtured fix- the next few years,

they .wffl prove worthy of the
company's illustrious traditions

in this ballet And, on a note of
gratitude, let me record that the
national dances of the third act
vie to beauty and excitement
with anything to the hafiat

In the joyous nonsense of Don
Quixote there was much to hope
for from Eleanora Tarasova and
Igor Petrov, who sparkled Joy-
ously as Kltri ana B&siL The
staging, with traditional and
handsome designs by Golovin
.and Eorovto which date from
1902, reflects - not surprisingly
- the aristocracy of manner
which is the heart at the com-
pany style. The general view -
that this ballet is an extrava-
ganza of flounces, castanets and
wrenched pelvises - is avoided.
The action is light-hearted, but
also light-handed, so that the
souffle of the tale rises, and the
begmhng Tarasova and the hand-
some Petrov zip with buoyant
good maimers through the
dances, as do their colleagues. 1
found it irresistible.

There will be much more to

say about artists and stagings
during the Kirov Ballet’s visit

this summer. Proposed dates
include Dublin for a week of
Swan Lake from July 18, to be
followed by the Coliseum, with
Giselle, for a week: beginning July
25; a visit, as yet to be confirmed,
at the Business Design Centre to
Islington with a divertissement
programme on a new stage from
August I, and a week at the __ . „ . , _ A .

Royal Opera House with he Gar- The Kirov ballet company: a formal aristocracy that is
sakefrom August 9. a mirror of the city's proportions
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Thomas Coke, later first Bail of
Leicester, was a Grand. Tourist of
great application, though he
started young; leaving in 1712,
aged 15, he was away for six
years. Besides studying the clas-

sics there was fencing; besides
cavil law, .there was dancing, anil
Befdlfer thtf®tsr*T'am'beedne
since my staytii Route, isperfect
virtuoso, and a great lover erf pic-

tures, even as fer as to encroach
on MhAmm of my Guardians
as to buy some few ” •

- And some few still remain to
tiae Norfolk house that he was to
Jnuld later dm Holkham. one of
the grandest mansions to the Pal-,

ladtan style. The “Landscape
Room" is an epitome of one
major interest 'of eighteenth cen-

tury taste, to include Claudes
(seven), Caspar Poussins, Salva-

tor Rosa. But Thomas Coke- also

bought drawings, and the HoIk-
ham collection, of over 400 03d .

Master (mainly Italian) tarings
Is one of the most important sur-

vivors of its kind still to 'Private
hands, even if not so numerous
or witte to scope as those at Chat-
sworth, or those atWindsor. .

They are relatively little

known. Many visitors to Holk-
bam may be so dazzled by interi-

ors that they hardly register any
drawings that may be visible,

and they have heat little seen
elsewhere - only a selection

shown by the Arts Council to
194B» and another at Agnews - to

1977. Also they have been very
little diluted tor sate - the for-

mer Leonardo “Holkham Codex"
(now “Arnrnnd Hammer Codex”)
was not a drawing, more almost

a devotional relic, though a
major loss, forced by fiscal

demands, was the recent one of
the Raphael cartoon for La Belle

Jardiniere (how National Gallery,

Washington).
Now, however, a select. 60 are

to be shown at the Ashmolean
Museum, Oxford (till 24 April;

closed Mondays). With them has
travelled Thomas Coke, in proxy:

the whole-length portrait of him
commissioned in 1717, before

leaving Rome, from Trevisani.

The occasion is the appearance of

a "proper” printed catalogue

Ken Russell's predictably outra-

geous ABC of British Music on
ITV last week-end (rather like

Benny Bill but without the

langhs) made some odorous, not

to say insulting comparisons

between the operas of Britten

and Walton’s Tnnhis and Cres-

ada: the latter, apparently, pro-

vides the sort of honest

red-blooded heterosexual passion

lariring in the former. I don i

know whether Russell would
admit gfr Lennox Berkeley’s Nel-

son to his pantheon of proper

opera, but Thursday's exceneni;

concert performance by the Chet-,

sea Opera Group at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall revealed red cor-

puscles a-plenty.

Emma Hamilton's “Bring
lights, bring lights” to the finale

is a dear equivalent to CressUa's

“Open the gates" and just as

thrilling, and her earlier “I

remember it all so well” must he
among the most overtly, lus-

ciously romantic music primed

*A gid and a child with a bucket* by Guerdno

(University of Chicago Press, £80)

of all the Holkham drawings.
This is built upon a masterly
draft prepared by A. A. Popham,
one of the most learned and fes-

titfious Keepers to have graced
theJfcttfeh Museum Department
of Prints and Drawings, to the
1940s. The attribution ctf draw-
ings is however a continuous
moveable festival for specialists,

and In the 40 years “after
Popham," many have had differ-

ent ideas, suggestions, bundles.
And evm Popham enud, demon-
strably, err. In an engaging pre-
lude to the catalogue by the
Holkham librarian, W. O. Has-
safl, he records some Ularity to
the family when they discovered
that a drawing (not shown here)
was Identified by Popham as
being of a magpie. How, the fam-
ily wondered, being skilled In
country lore, could so learned a

scholar not know the difference
^between a magpie and a jay?

The "preparer” for 1988 of
Popham’s entries has been Chris-
topher Lfoyd, Who lUS handted
the “post-Pophamery’* with tact,

knowledge and discretion -
though bn readers may enjoy a
brief sentence to his totroduc-
tkra: “Many of the drawings have
traditional attributions that the
modem specialist ignores at
periL” Indeed. Thomas Coke was
buying often at only one or two
removes from the artist involved,
sometimes even directly from
him. Maybe be Anew.

Coke’s buyingpolicy was juob-
ably not very thoroughly thought
through. Thus he certainly
acquired drawings by slightly
belated artists following the
eclectic tradition of the CarraccL
like the Cavaliere d’Arptoo, but

among fer greater wnnag
,
-Hurt rf

dande is represented by a spec-
tacular clutch, both in quality
and variety — the one that
attracted me was an unusual

,

study, freely drawn to brown ink
ami pep, of yopng women, figures
for a group of dancers. They are
fopartauffosed by the bistre
.warii, yet bnoyant nnd to loose
chaster almost air-borne, as if
awgalg gnmriptng-

There are grand preparatory
drawings for compositions by Pie-

tro da Cortona and Solimena;
Bernini studies, one of which, a
self-portrait drawing, may be the
original of a closely related study
in the Ashmolean. rather than
vice versa. A heady broth of
shepherds and winged puttl
swirling to adoration abouta cete
tral radiance to which dwell,
almost translucent, Mary and the
new born Child, must be one of
the finest Castigiione drawings
anywhere. Mola and Crespl are
well represented, and there is a
sprinkling by that magician with
the pen - much cherished to the
Ashmotean’s own Print Room —
Guerdno. The Holkham ones
include a landscape with a heat
of the most delicate and eco-
nomic feeling, almost as if a dn-
mriserfe. but especially perhaps
one of those moments that Guer-
cfno could, as no other artist of
the time other than Rembrandt;
arrest with his pen to timeless-
ness as effortlessly as tf glancing
up from the kitchen table. It is

now called ”A girl and a child
with a bucket,” but had Guerdno
decided to call it a study tar a
subject perhaps unprecedented in

art, of "Mary and the Christ
OtQd having a hit of a tif£” 1
would have been entirely con-
vinced.
At Oxford the Holkham selec-

tion can be studied and enjoyed
at leisure (and at not too devas-
tating^ low a light level); the
labelling is dear and informative,

and to the case of the drawings
that relate to known pamtings,
photographs of the latter are
shown discreetly alongside.

Records/Kevin Henriques

Duke blows away
the vinyl cobwebs

My colleague B. A. Young has playerscome together far spe~
written previously on this, coal events such as the recent
page about the impact on fortnight's residency at Ron-
Radio 2 of the pioneering, nie Scott s, brief tours and for
cobweb-removing technique albums such'as Open Letter
of Australian aoinM en^neer (Editions EG^EGSD 55), its
Robert Parker, who bans- third and latest
forms scratchy 78rpm records It signals a pen:
into what most listeners m emphasis with

It would be hypocritical to pro-
.tend tint 1 admired The Dream.
Radio One’s of
the 20th anniversary at Martin
Luther King’s Heath- But I am
always glad to find something on
'that rhaimaT which reqtdres lis-

tening as weQ as hearing. Here
were lyrics by Michael Wakdto
meant for attention, and gospel
music by Richard Attree no ten
Untenable, by me, than any other
Radio One music.

The programme was based on
Kto£*8 “I have a dream” speech,
caflmg for mutual understanding
between Mack and white - not
exactly the theme of Mr Vato-
lin's “rage to the ghetto” lyric,

nor what Michael X was driving
at when he prophesied, “You're
gonna have a racial explosion."
But it was well-meant, and if it

persuaded some people to attend
to public affairs, that can't be
bad. How much, or how little,

influence the speech had on
American life you could hear
from Sally Hardcastle's feature.

also The Dream, on Radio 4 the
previous day.
Introducing a Russian season.

Radio 3's Tuesday play was 77zree
Little Girls in Blue•by Ludmila
Fetrushevskaya, “Russia’s most
up-and-coming woman play-
wright.” It is about three women
and their families «h«riwg a
house to Moscow. There is trou-

ble over the rent, over their chil-

dren and other relatives, over the
leaking roof and the new loo.

More than three women were
ably played, by Frances Barber,
Maureen O'Brien, Caroline
Guber. Elizabeth Spriggs and
Ann mteh*M

[ but they might as
well have been British, and so
might their problems. If Petrush-
evskaya is really Russia’s most
up-and-coming woman play-
wright, we are to for another age
of Arbuzov.
Eugene Dubnov showed a more

humorous analysis of Russian
Ufo in his story 77k Evenki on
Radio S the previous day, read by
Denis to a translation by™
author and John Heath-Stubbs.
He proposed that of Russia’s top
people were descended from a
small Siberian tribe from the
hanfat of the River Lena (from
which Ulyanov took Ms alias),

and were trying to lead the Rus-
sians astray. But ftm Duhnov
fives In Bngtond-
Two selections from the holi-

day abundance of drama, a

Ukdg Story (Radtto 4, &*«"**?>

was written by OweniHower to

mark Joyce Carey's 90th birth-

day. and X gladly join the good

wishes. St” te^* a fairy story to

some children, with all the

accepted formulae of princes,

dragons and so oil But we also

hear the real action. Ursula, the

heroine, is married (or nearly) six

times, commits four or five mur-
ders without a conviction, and
ends as a Countess (a Marchio-

ness really, as director lan Cot-

terell should have noticed), heir

to great wealth - but drowned to

a marsh. Don't ask how, but
Joyce Carey gets the lot Foolish

but fun.

Old age again in Coward’s A
Sang at Twilight (Radio 4, Mon-
day). Eminent witter Sir Hugo
Latymer is threatened with
blackmail by Cariotta, a former
mistress who has got hold of
some of his old homosexual love-

tetters. The trouble is solved by
his German secretary-cum-wiie
Wide

, the solution somewhat less

Interesting than the threat. In
the stage production. Coward
played Hugo like Somerset
Maugham, whose life is deariy
paralleled to the plot. Michael
Denison, with only the Cowardes-
que lhv*i but no room for physi-
cal imitation, made Hugo more
like Coward himself; which the
plot cannot suggest. Still, it is a
good tale. Mr Denison played
well, and so did Jill Bennett as
Wide, with a vulnerable German
accent, and Dulde Gray as Car-
iotta. Sean Barrett was the waiter
Felix, as he was with Coward in

1966, and David Johnston was the
director.

I half-enjoyed Down the River,
also on Radio 4 on Monday. Cliff

Morgan went down the Wlndrush
from Us source near Stow-on-the-
Wold, via the Cotswold Farm
Park at Temple Guittog. with its

rare breeds of livestock, the Cots-
wrdd stone quarry at Farming-
ton, the smithy at Great Barring-
ton, the rare ducks and geese at
Folly Farm, the model village at
Bouxton-on-the-Water, The Coun-
tryman and a dry-stone wall
builder at Burford. Even without
such tourist attractions, this
stretch of river is Incomparably
lovely, but Mr Morgan didn't tell

us about that

B.A.Young

Tilson’s triumph

ft signals a perceptible shift
i emphasis with the compo-

agree are first-class stereo sitians (all by band members)
cuts, albeit with a suggestion showing distinct African and
of echo at times. For those Caribbean influences. "Sweet
who find nothing satisfying Williams" has unmistakable
in trying to discern the overtones of South African
sounds of the actual music Chris McGregor's band,
beneath the distractions of Brotherhood of Breath, as
hiss, dicks, crackle and dis- does “Sticklebacks,” while

the actual music Chris McGregor's band,
ie distractions of Brotherhood of Breath, as

tartfon, Mir Parker is a mira- there is a thudding reggae
de worker. The impressive feel to “The Last Word.”
series of albums brought out “Accepting Suites from
by BBC Records under the Strangers” has Latin Ameri-by BBC Records under the Strangers”
banner “Jazz Classics in Digi- can tinges
tal Stereo” is proof in vtoyL. from “The
Compilation albums of the trombone

78rpm output of Fate Waller, Slater.
JeDy Roll Morton, Bessie Usually 1

Smith and Bix Beiderbecke sound moi

nduding a quote
ranut Vendor" by
soloist Ashley

Usually bands of this size
sound more CTdtmg if their

have been issued. Now comes records axe made in front ofa
Duke Ellington, whose early “live” audience, but this stu-

later but several of the early- saxist Jack Shaipe^also
such as

Arthur Whetsol, 1®;M
Joe Nanton,
Sonny Greer
and Toby Hard- JM®
wick were
aboard in the
1927-34 period.
Robert Par-

ker’s wizardry
on these discs. fm
made over 50
years ago,
reveals many
aural surprises,
including the :\vV^
clarity of Lon-.-j*!;; ^
nie Johnson’s
acoustic guitar

David Piper
exotic

he gro
fed of the whole band

immammm ates plenty of
excitement inM front ofan audi-

fiPfS ence. Their
NBW debut UP. also

studio-made,
m£2

; f - Catalyst: The
gjST.V; Jack Sharpe
f-* •'? Band Play a1 Tribute tor;'^W Tubby HayesW \

:"•/ (Frog, FRG 71©
is a scorcher.
The band

plays mainly in
gk .; m ? the London area
Bfo <-*.4 and its 16 mem-
mmLi >* bers are a mix-Sj tore of the
ft -young and the
ienced. The afirasa faith-
reproduces the band's

With the arrival of Ifidiad TD-
80n Thomas as Principal Conduc-
tor of the London Symphony
Orchestra now imminent, there is

increasing eagerness to see what
repertoire he will choose to pet
baore ns. The known catholicity

of Ms musical tastes is one excel-

lent reason to welcome him here
with enthusiasm, though
whether he 1b as keen to join ns
after the insensitive barrage of
coughing that persisted through
this concert is another question.

ms programme at the Baridcan
Hall on Thursday night, while
fairly standard, embraced both
German French romantic
styles. To watch Tflson Thomas
in action, with his sharp and
decisive baton technique, is to
get a good idea of the kind of
.performances he is after. AH the
music he conducts is heard with
a keen inner ear, fritting flcn«» or
complicated textures to bring
clarity of sound, and especially of
rhythmic impulse, to the fore.

Tils StraUSS - a dean, UUSX&g-
gerated TUI Eulenspiegd - had
no excess of romantic fet And
his Ravel, pairing the Rapsodie
Espagnole with the foil version of
Ma Men TOye. was just as
brighbeyed, eschewing the flow
speeds and indulgence that Ravel

“ would have abhorred in many
modem performances. He is

dearly fond of the piece, tojudge
from the careful shaping of Htwm
as he led his players into the
“Jardin Kerique".

If an goes wdl with this part-

nership, the LSO should prove a
sympathetic body of players for
him. They generally respond wefl
to energetic, incisive leadership
of the Tilson Thomas kind,
though on this evidence conduc-
tor and orchestra still have hard
work to do if they are to achieve
a top dass ensemble. Nor is the
LSO sound ingratiating: the
strings, to particular, are short
on the sweet timbres that he was
trying to coax from them to the
Strauss.
Altogether the most aristo-

cratic sounds of the evening were
to be heard to Liszt’s First Piano
Concerto. Jorge Bolet was the
soloist, playing with a dash more
energy than has been the case to
some rather flat performances
here recently, and sounding
every bit as fastidious a keyboard
colourist as ever. Anyone who
can make the slow solo section of
this concerto sing with such
pure, lambent tone is a Liszt pia-

nist of a high order.

Richard Fairman

PREVIEWS FROM MONDAY—
OPENSAPRIL 19 at7.00pm

Passion a-plenty from

a red-blooded Nelson
by a British opera composer.

The characteristically long,

indeed endless mefod&es. ptucfrt-'

ated with sneentent modniatkmg,
have a hint ta them of Prokofiev
at Ms most yearning, and there is

a wealth of hearty nautical
music, tochnHng what sounds
like a missing-fifth Sea Interlude
from Pfcter Grimes (but the boot
is on the other foot wilh a quar-

tet in the second act that plainly

anticipates the torcis’ awakening
in Britten’s Dream).

Nelson Is foR of good music
and odttsil:tD its period. Why,
then, has it remained nnrevived
since its original production at
Sadler’s Veils in 1954? The
answer ties, I fear, to Alan Fiyce-

Jones’s workmanlike but over-

wordy libretto: it is not enou$i to

put historical figures and facts on
stage and hope for the best, cer-

tainly not whan the syntax fre-

quently lapses into the c&dbe of
costume romance.

There is too much narrative,
too many characters. The central

-relationship foils to spring to fife

eitheron the page or through the

music: for all the beauty of tradi

tionaUy and perfectly crafted

arias and ensembles, you are left

pondering what their dramatic
purpose might be.

ft is hard to imaginea stronger

case being made for the piece
than- that under the dear, confi-

dent baton of Grant Ueirefiyn,

who communicated Us love of

the score to orchestra and chorus
alike. The cast was strong. David
Johnston, taking on the fotte role

at short notice, sang not. only
with his accustomed musician-

ship and sensitivity, hot supplied
much healthy, heroic tone at the

top as welL

There was more than a whiff of
foe stage to Chrirtine Burning’s
lively and aLLnctive Eimm Ham-
fltna. performing with enradstent

beauty of tone and generosity of
phrase. Excellent work from
Fiona Kimm (Emma’s dotty
mother), Gerald Finley (the laid-

back Sir Wflfiainl, Susan Kessler
(a powerful Lady Nelsonl^nd
Brian Bannatyne-Scott (the
wholesome Hardy). Perhaps the
death scene - no trade with “Kis-
met” here - might m set Mr Sns-
seD, but that’s his problem.

to “Blues with a FeeHn’.” quality, its sharp (no pun
The melancholy of “Soli- intended) attack and admira-

tude,” surely one of the most Me discipline,
poignant melodies ever writ- Sharpe .was an associate of
ten, can be folly appreciated: the multi-instrumentalist and
the muted trumpet, the reeds composer Tubby Hayes who
and trombones blending to died in 1973 and all seven
produce a truly heartrr^miiig tracks have direct or indirect

sound. Add the rare treat of links with Hayes. The compo*
Johnny Hodges soloing on sitians (five by British musi-
soprano-saxophone CLive clans) are interestingly
and Love Tanmht”) ana 1927- constructed, the band bund-
scatting by the 1968-active in? climaxes behind the solo-

Adelaide Hall and the result ists. Hayes’s ballad
is an If hard to fault. “Sonriya," a feature for alto-

In thepast four years or so saxist Andy Mackintosh (son
Loose Tubes, that exhilarat- of dance-band leader Ken),
tog, ebullient, anarchic 21- exemplifies the typically
piece hand compriRtng mnw thoughtful onawnnle writing,

of Britain’s most talented Hayes the tenor-saxist fs

result ists. Hayes’s ballad
“Sonriya," a feature for alto

or so saxist Andy Mackintosh (son
toxat* of dance-band leader Ken),
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HOTEL RUSSELL
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Rodney Manes

t?in the big band tradition Bishop who throws the notes
j

initiated by Ellington, out torrentially butj
Fletcher Henderson ana Luis supremely confidently In a i

Russell among others. The Hayes-like manner.
j

CHESS SOLUTION NO. 718
1 QxN? fens to RU; 2 B-Q5 ch, QxB! when if 3 NxQ, BxQ ch or 3

QxR, QxR ch. White played 1 B-Q5 ch! K-Bl fif N-B% 2 P-N6, PxP; 3
R-R8 ch, KxR; 4 BxNk 2 QxN, B-Q3; 3 KHS6 ch, FxN; 4 R-B8 mate.
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Continuing setbacks lead to ‘creeping paralysis’ in efforts to fend off the mftmkable

THE Grand Met Oval. It lacks a

certain ring, doesn’t it? So does

Shanghai International Bank
Oral. And as for Mercantile
Credit OvaL . .

But unless some body can meet
the «wi shortfall this summer,
the only way to finance the
improvements needed to preserve

the Kennington Oval as a test

venue may he to commit the

unthinkable: sully the name of

the Prince of Wales's very own
cricket ground with a sponsor’s

prefix.

If The Oval is, as the Daily
Graphic put it in 1392. the New-
market of cricket, then these
must be doubly gaffing times for

those who have delighted in its

fraternal fish V chippiness.
While the roast beef and horse-

radish Ascot that is Lords has
recently been done up to the
nines, the arena that hosted
England's inaugural Test match
is in danger of ending up on
Antiques Roadshow.
And although virtually every-

one connected with Surrey
Cricket Club is exceedingly reluc-

tant to publicise frustrations, it

does not take a clairvoyant to

conclude that the gasometers
which once hnmmort to cheers
for Hobbs, Sandham, Lock and
Laker now echo to the sound of
-hollow words from the Govern-
ment.
“They've moved the .goal

posts," moans club chairman
Derek Newton, still distressed by
the Department ofEnvironment's
rejection six months ago of Sur-
rey's application for state assis-
tance.

Plans for a community sports
centre dedicated to that sturdy
servant of Surrey and TfrigKsh
cricket Ken Barrington were
ruled not to have met the appro-
priate grant criteria. Yet the
plans had already been endorsed
by Lambeth Council and more
than £3m had already been raised

Sponsorship may be needed to save a cricketers’ shrine

A googly for The Oval
from members and the Sports
Qffnnril.

“The DoE said that though
they couldn’t promise a grant, if

we provided sources of finance

ourselves and could then prove
that we were short of our target
so long as we could offerjobs and
Improve the social standing of
the area, then that was the sort

of scheme they would accept as
worthy,” recalls Raman Subba
Row, chairman of the club man-
agement board and a farmer Sur-

rey **id BiiglnTid hqtcman
The proposed project estimated

that 10 jobs would be created on
completion of the Ken Barrington
Sports Centre. The department
considered that figure insuffi-

cient and said that was its reason
for rejecting the project
“Surely they should have

looked at the scheme in totality,”

says Subba Row. "Other projects

would have stemmed from it
“We were quite definitely,

quite positively, steered in that
direction, and when the answer
came we were extremely upset If

you’re not going to give a grant
for something like this, what are
yon going to give one for?”

To heighten the club’s sense of
betrayal. Sports Minister Colin
Moyrdhan persuaded them to
trust in his persuasive powers in
the private sector rather than
maintarn the momentum and re-

apply. The begging bowl is still

empty. September is still cited as
the latest possible starting date
for a development that wfll also

encompass another batch of exec-
utive suites, new dressing rooms,
increased capacity and roughly

232 Bullion licks of paint With
thftt the anttmBiaght axe
fast losing faith.

Though yet to he confirmed,
the costs are understood to have
climbed by per in n
months, from £4.3m to £4JJm.
Throw in semi-permanent hospi-
tality chalets and urgent fire pre-

caution works - the wooden
stand above the Nets bar was
closed by the local authorities
last summer for being hazardous
— and the figure is nearer tssw
“And if we don’t start on

schedule, we may have to return
some of the donations,” recog-
nises Subba Row. “The purely
cricketing problem might take
more than five years to frilly sur-
face, but there is a creeping
paralysis setting in around here.”
The ultimate irony is that com-

mercial activity at The Oval has
proved the most innovative in
Kngflgfr cricket. Rattled by the
constant ramble of traffic head-
ing for Vauxhall Bridge, serviced
by a tube station in severe need
of overhaul. The Oval has never
been a haven either for those
who regard cricket fields as a ref-

uge for tranquil meditation or
those who require architectural
seduction.
“On the face of it,” admitted

that great Surrey and England
off-spinner, Jim Laker, “there's

nothing attractive about The
OvaL”
Yet the Oval retains an

TTwgtarchwi communal charm. A
roller-skating rmlc once stood at
the Vauxhall Road End. The
North-Sonth London Divide
starts here. “It’s the People’s

Ground if yon like,” suggests
Subba Row.
The People's Ground has trod-

den a skiddy path sinr* Montpe-
lier (later Surrey) Cricket Cfnb
took the lease of a 10-acre
Kennington market garden in
1844, snatched some turf from
Tooting Common and proceeded
to annoy the neighbours from the
off by alternating cricket with
poultry shows, exhibitions and
athletic meets

Surrey, distressed in any event
j

by the amenities, packed their
hags in 1854 as the landlord, the
Duchy of Cornwall, prepared to
sell to a building concern, into

the breach stepped the Prince
Consort to arrange a 30-year
leasehold with the dob’s trustees
that has rolled on to this day.
For the next century or so,

Gharile ChapHn's hfwno gnmnd
grew in prominence, hosting FA
Cup hockey

, rugby ""ion
and soccer When
the Ashes were regained in Coro-
nation Year, Denis Compton’s
winning pull preceded one cf the
more joyous celebrations on an
English field of play. Oval crowds
have long been the most affable

of pitch invaders.
At the turn of the 70s its

playing staff had been pared
right back, membership subs
were lower than almost any-
where in the country and £15,000
was needed to ensure short-term
survivaL The Surrey manage-
ment committee gave serious
thought to relocating within the
county, at Tohvorth.
“In the end, tradition swayed

the day,” remembers Subba Row.

“We appealed to the members for
the money and in return we got
on with, developing the commer-
cial side.” fSneg then, 17 succes-
sive annual surpluses have been
ploughed back into moderaisar
tion schemes.

Where next? For all the placa-

tory surface noise, Subba Row
acknowledges that even, if the

Department performed a U-turn,

any state contribution would be
minimal. His expectations Of

Moynihan seem even lower.
“What can you expect ofa sports

minister,” an infuriated Alan
Smith, chief executive of the
TCCB npmarirad to me the other
week, “when he freely admits to
spending less than 20 per cent of
bis timw on sport?”

A follow-up to the successful

Ken Barrington Appeal is bring
considered and will be put to the
members when they are informed
flftbe latest state of play on April
18. Meanwhile, the feasibility of
prostituting the name of The
Oval is bring sweated over, “ff it

needs to be done. . . if a sponsor
can be found. . . maybe there's

no alternative,” argues Subba
Row.
The decay and struggles of The

Oval are a classic anmmpite of the
apparent official view that sport
is frippery. In Perth, Sydney. Cal-

cutta and Lahore ambitious
improvements to cricket grounds
have been backed by govern-
ments. Subba Row believes that
our sports bodies should present
a united front *Tve in fact been
having informal chats with vari-

ous bodies for two years or so.

but getting something formal
going is annflmr matter.”
What with the England team

currently under siege for petu-
lance and dispiriting perfor-
mance, and his beloved Oval in
this worrying state of limbo,
Subba Row’s reassnHwp ifemain.

our is showing stretch marks.
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ACROSS
1 Skilled craftsman itonfled to

give address (8)
S Stewed pears old Penny did

without (6)

9 Detectives go to hospital after
Officer West (8)

10 Fit for a retiring salesman (6)u Eased evil mixture inside pipe

20 Said thanks to Lawrence in
Sooth Dakota (6)

21 Laughed heartily, seeing revo-
lutionary propeller Inserted (6)

Solution to Pnzrie Na££00

12 Crowded, round bomb designed
by journalist (6)

14 High spirits after vicar’s dis-
closure (10)

18 Then moved everything col-

oured outside, spellbound (10)

22 T-waiHwfl Etonian on the wrong
space flight (6)

23 Street toilet defaced by knife
(8)

24 Presides over church mask; (8)

25 Pluto needs a rest, distraught

after cnjpmity (8)

28 Firm giving place to youth
laftltor (Q)

27 Nurse Enid is upset about
fiance (8)

DOWN
1 Jack takes Dora dancing on a

ship (8)

2 Trust the French to titillate!

<6).
8 Raw material first found by

stranger (6)

4 Doctor called In about Eliza-

beth, a neglected woman (30)

6 One’s own public image when
over 50 (8)

7 State engineers, not private (8)

8 Jeering at topless singer did
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Waiter and I pester cook (10)
*

Fed up with scene, rebuilt for-

tifications - (8)
- a barrier of stakes clumsily,
stacked round a hole (8)

Ready with coloured paper
thrown os>‘

“*

Choose to

op record (8)

M. H. Miller, Cranfleld, Bedford;
MissH-L. Wflby, Towcester, Nor-
thants; Mrs T. Jhahvala, Versoix,
Geneva; L. M. Keet, London Nl;
Mr J. N Overill, Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire.

Football/PhiBp Coggan
THIS SEASON more then txrr,
the FA Cop is the mafo foc&i tf
excitement in Btasfiafa dhbfoot.
ball. The League has beerifiMA-
ing all season for AQtfh

M

ffngfoh teems are xtfflformed
from Europe. A IittiewpodsCtm
final of Arsenal v LtrionfoEkriBy
a tie to set file pabes rarfng. -

'

But as the FA Cup turiw'fc -

semHinal stage today;
still plenty of infrii

~

tfons. Can Liverpool. „
second double fat three—tt-
Can Wimbledon crown thrir B-
year rise from noo-Leago? fool-
bait? Can Luton come ba& from
their loss in foe Sfond&m'fo
win two nadcr trotUes fax one
year? Can the (Sough- fem&y

Forests youngsters to a
major trophy? *

i -

The ecceatxicHiBs faf foe draw
have prevented foe pdaribBify of

f
fi”81 the best t*o

teams remaining. Iiveroori and
Nottingham Rarest. Instead, foe
dabs will meet today in foe sec-
ond of three ties crammedhxto a
ten-day period.

Forest's manager Brian Gough
isagtttto*4j«towri^to
quotes even more Acrid than his

with modest reabdrcee. -
.

fil FPBrftfofefanBiwlWuw
Mr Clough wasWtn^eSffi
marvellous performances from
same foofoaQace who had been
discarded by managers axtoo old.

SATURDAY

and from others-whofoad preri-
ouslybeea played postposition.
A prime ettattijpA was Kenny
Bums, previously a fiery but
rather erratic forward, whom
Clough turned into an interna-
tional-class eeotve back.
There was an inevitable hiatus

fat Forests success a? foe team
foal won. two European Cops at
the end tf the MTOs disinte-
grated. fo Si pfitee/ttoogh has
built a predominantly young
team which plays a remarkably
attractive bring of-football The
players toe foe-foil width of foe
pitch, keeping foe ball on the
ground wifo Intricate pawwfaig-

1

is,
.forever looking for

_ ties to defeat the oppo-
ctbddefiup.

^
Ctoogfe4#m Nigelbn inevita-

bly gained most-attention, but all
the team lock comfortable on the
ball. Flayere 'such as Stuart
Pearce and^BmwD-Wfison will
soon be recumigw as fopebss
footballers! ~ 7

UverpooTAidoarinatian of the
League has bceuffenuatable. But
it was araprhfttohpw few people
thought Forested a chance
when the two flats met last
week. The Ttewof L5 pods tip-

Victory

may yet

surprise
.papers last week. None predicted
Forest's 2-1 victory, even though
the Nottingham dab wasplaying
at home.

Commentators have said
throughout the season that the
best chance of attacking Liver-

pool was through their backs. So
it proved last week with winger
Gary Crosby, & 05.000 buy from
Grantham, tormenting Gary
AbtetL

Liverpool seemed to contribute
to their downfall by playing a
defensive 46-1 formation and
leaving Peter Beardsley and Ray
Houghton on the bench. It is

hard to see manager Kenny Dal-
glish Tnairfng foe mistake

Iiverpotd, despite a fanatical
fallowing and immense pxutes-
stonaiigm, have not always been
the most attractive rfHp in foe
First Division. But this year, the
taciturn Mr Dalglish has put
together a team that is not only
better than any other but also
exciting to watch. Barnes and
Beardsley up front have added a

new dimension to the dub's play.

The best way for Liverpool to

defeat Forest is to overwhelm
them by all out-attack. Even
Tottenham, currently playing

like a busload of zombie# on Val-

ium, might have scored four of

five goals against a shaky Forest

defence three weeks ago. Liver-

pool are likely to be rather more
efficient at converting their
chances than Spurs were.

Although Forest have the psy-

chological advantage of last

week's victory, and Liverpool

'showed distinct signs of fallibility

against Manchester United on
Monday, it is bard to see Liver-

pool losing twice in a week.
Crosby played well last Saturday.

Bat, as with most wingers, bis

form can be maddeningly incon-

sistent. Liverpool will doubtless

have worked out some plan to

combat him today.
Much as my heart would like

to see Freest make the final, my
bead says that Liverpool will stop

them. But there is every prospect
of an exciting game; Mr Clough
has never been a man to underes-

timate.

In the other tie. it seems as if

Luton, having reached two Wem-
bley Finals already this season,

have passed their peak. A series

of losses followed the dub’s sur-

prising defeat by lowly Reading
in the Simod Cup. and culmi-

nated in a 4-0 rout by Newcastle
last Saturday.
Much may depend on how

many of Wimbledon's walking
wounded are fit for today's game
but the South London team's
robust style has confounded
those (including me) who felt

that the departure of manager
Dave Bassett would halt a long
run of success.

It is a tremendous shame that
a dub which would naturally
attract the sympathies of neutral,

supporters has such a poor disci-

plinary record. Both Liverpool
and Forest illustrate that it is

possible to gain soccer success by
kicking the ball rather than oppo-
nents.
Neverthless, a Wimbledon-

Liverpool final would be a fitting

finale fix the season. It would pit

the eternal underdogs against the
eternal champions; London
.versus Merseyside; the
examateurs against the complete
professionals; the long-ball spe-
cialists versus tbe smooth-
naming soccer maehfag
Bookmakers would make

Liverpool extremely firm favour-
ites in a final against Wimbledon.
But 1 have a strange feeling that
tbe South London dub, with its

fighting spirit, has the best
chance of preventing another
TXatgtfah dmihlp
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